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'COCAINE: A ~IAJOR DRUG ISSUE OF THE SEVENfrIES 

TUl!1SDAY, JULY 24, 1979 

HOUSE OF R"EPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT CO:U~IITTEE ON N AROOTICS .ABUSE AND CONTROL, 

W cwhington, D.O. 
The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2.04: p.m., in room 

2212, Rayburn House Office Builcling, Hon. Tennyson Guyer (acting 
chai:I;man of the Select Committee) presiding. . , 

Present: Representatives Lester L. W olll, E ele la Garza, Billy L. 
Evans, Tom Railsback, and Benjamin A. Gilman. 

Staff present: Alma Bachrach, chief of staff, supply; Robert M. 
Hundley, chief of staff, demand; Toni Biaggi, Elliott Brown, Dr. 
Gel'l11cl Dubin, anel Dr. Michael Backenheimer, professional staff 
members; Bonnie Robinson, executive assistant. ' 

:Mr. GUYER. ,Vith a little explanation, we will call the hearing of 
the Select Committee' to order. As most of you are aware, we inherited 
a time slot that is in direct competition with floor action on the so-called 
forced busing amendment, which began around 10 o'clock and is in 
full swing right now. 

So I tJ.link it would be only fair to go ahead and make good use of 
our time, since we have an assigned group here coming, and I want to 
thank all of those.1V ho are coming and also our staff. 

Let me beo'in by making a statement. 
"Snow," ii'Flake," "C," ",Vhite Girl," and "Coke." These are street 

names associated with the drug cocaine. Cocaine has become a primary 
tar~et of investigation by the Select Committee with the hope of pro
vichnga soliel base of information so the American public will fully 
understand the health implications of its use. 

This is the first in a series of hearings dealing with the subject of 
cocaine. The committee will attempt to obtain a general overview of 
the drug, its abuse variables, and the Federal perspectives in terms of 
usage patterns and health consequences. 

As chairman of the special task force on cocaine-and my name is 
Tennyson Guyer-recent devlopments concerning the state of cocaine 
have come to my attention which call for decisive and immecliate 
action. The availability, abuse, and popularity of cocaine in the Uniteel 
States has reached pandemic proportions with 19 metric tons illegally 
entering the United States in 197'8. This is a c1rug which, for the mORt 
part, has been ignored find its increased use in our society has caught 
us nnpreparec1 to cope effectively with this menace. 

Although cocaine is not considered a physically addicting drug, it 
is not safe to concluc1e it is harmless. A recent study by Doctors 

(1) 
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Charles V. Wetli and Ronald K. Wright of the Dade County, Fla., 
medical exal).uner's office, has sharply challenged the contention that 
cocaine is a relatively safe recreational drug. Their study disclosed 
significant numbers of deaths attributed to the use of cocahie, by itself 
or in combination with other drugs. 

The media helped to glamorize cocaine as an exclusive drug, one 
whose use was prevalent among the elit{3 and the intellectual classes. 
Its popularity has spread vastly, and during the last several years, it 
has become the drug of choice for millions of Americans. 

The National Institute 011 Drug Abuse estimates that almost 10 
million Americans have used cocaine, including 1 million under the 
age of 18. No longer is its use restricted to the so-called elite of society. 
Businessmen use it to get going ill the morning, as do housewives, 
stockbrokers, and college students. Children indulge in it, and enter
tainers use it to keep going. 

Since cocaine is a powerful stimulant with a high potential for 
abuse, it ,is our responsibility to see that its availability is minimized 
and that Its use not be taken lightly. 

Today, the committee wlll hear testimony :trom the following 
witnesses : 

Lee I. Dogoloft', Associate Director, Domestic Policy Staft',The 
White House; Peter B. Bensinger, Administrator, Drug Enforcement 
Administration; and Dr. Robert Petersen, Associate Director, Divi
sion of Research, National Institute on Drug Abuse. 

Gentlemen, we appreciate your taking time. 
• As you know, it is customary and mandatory we do have a swearing 
111, Would you please stand ~ 

[The three witnesses were sworn by the chairman.] 
Mr. GUYER. Thank you very much. 
Again, I want to apolog'lze for the sparsity of Ou!' members, but I 

i'"now they are sitting there waiting for the first vote, after which I 
am sure they are going to be coming to visit. us and sit on what I think 
is O'oing to b'e a very important series of hearings. 

We, as you know, will also be hearing all July 26 of this week, in 
room 2118 of this same office building, at 2 o'clock-we may not go 
lmti}, 5 in each instance, but we do have these two very important 
meetings scheduled for this week, at which time we will heal' from 
Dr. Grinspoon, Dr. vVetli, and Dr. Byck, all very notable and authori
tat.ive experts in this field. 

I think we will go right into our-here comes our chairman, :Mr. 
'Volft'. We will just wait a moment. 

I mil:rht just say to the chairman that due to the critical issues on 
the flool', we went right into the hearing at the appointed time, and 
we have sworn the witnesses. I made my opening statement, and I 
would be happy to have you sa·y a few words, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. WOLFF. I couldn't catch the bus; that's why I am late. 
I think. 1\1:1'" Chairman, that this is a critical hearing for us, I am 

hoppful that thls task. force will examine in depth the qnestion of 
corlliJJe, its true physical and psychological eft'ects upon thl>, individual. 

There is too much confusion a.s to cocaine and its social accentance. 
Not having the full facts, I believe, adds to the overall problem. I 
am hopeful that you and your task force will be able, with the aiel of 
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the yarious people you haye here today and the in-depth hearings that 
will be held in the future, to provide the American public with what 
are the true facts, so far as cocaine is concerned. 

Mr. Gm"Eu. I don't mean to sound like I am the echo chamber for 
the chairman, but I do want to be among the first to recognize the great 
contribution he has made, not only in the Oongress itself, but inter~ 
nationally in this field of drug abuse and narcotics control. It is largely 
to Mr. vVolff's office that for the'.first time-I say this is an historic 
Qccasion because, hl remembrance of Oongress, there has never been 
a time when a chairman appointed a member of a minority party to 
head a task :force, to my know ledge, or in committee. . 

I think this shows the bipartisan and unselfish nature of these hear~ 
lngs and the composition of the committee itself. 

'Ve are pleased now to have our first witness, Mr. Dogoloff, whom we 
have already introduced. If you will, sir, we will go right into your 
statement. 

TESTIMONY OF LEE I. DOnOLOFF, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, DOMESTIC 
POLICY STAFF, THE WHITE HOUSE 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Thank you. 
Mr. Ohairman and members of the Select Oommittee, it is always a 

pleasure to appear be:fora you, for I am convinced tllut focusing to
gether on some of the most urgent problems in tIle drug field, we will 
be able to reduce the serious effects which drug abuse has had on our 
country. 

As we stated in the 1979 Federal Strategy, "The abuse of cocaine arrel 
the expanding intel'llational traffic in cocaine continue to be of great 
concern to all of us." 

Let me just give you some alarming statistics from our most recent 
line of survey. Approximately 10 million Americans haye tried 
cocaine. There are today oyer i.5 million current users of cocaine in 
the United States. Sixty-seven percent of these current users are be
tween the ages of 18 and 25. 

These statistics are not from today, but from 1977. The latest re
su1ts of this biannual survey will be released in November of this year. 
The preliminary findings from that survey indicate that these figures 
will be much higher. 

Unfortunately, cocaine's alleged reputation for sa:fety has been 
grossly overstated. There are several serious health and social con~ 
sequences of cocaine abuse, some of which have been described in the 
'widely distributed 1978 Federal Strategy. 

I rely on three pieces of information when I think about cocaine and 
its potential and real health impact, one having to do with aninlal 
experiments. When animals are given the wiele range of drugs and the 
option to use the drug as frequently as they will, they tend to use 
cocaine more frequently than any other drug, and wind up finally kill
ing themselves by the repeated injection of cocaine. 

Second, as I have discussed with physicians, treatment persollllel, in. 
countries such as Peru and Bolivia where cocaine is much more avail
able and easier to come by, its effects on the using popUlation are quite 
devastating, relative to the physical effect, the psychological effect, the 
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number of l')eople w110 have to be institutionalized for treatment, and 
so forth. 

Thirc1, the anecc10tal information tlutt we pick up in this country 
from those few, relatively j!ew, people who Cttll afford to use cocaine 
and have ready access to it seem to be getting into considerable 
difficulty with the dl'ug, but don't often come to the attention of the 
usual public treatment system which wonld attract, give evic1ence of 
that difliculty. 

So those three things say to me that the evidence is quite clear, par
ticularly from a public policy standpoint, that there is sufIicient 
proof of the potential and l'eal health hazards of cocaine that we 
should have that as a priority in our efforts to reduce its availabilit.y 
and use in the Ullited States. 
, 1'he desire to continue using cocaine is remarkably strong if the drug 
is ava-ibble. 1Ye have a three-part program in the Administration to 
deal with the problem. 

One, to eradicate all coca products in excess of that needed by local 
Andean Indian consumption and for legitimate pharmaceutical 
export. 

til'cond, to deyelop comprehensive income substitution and inte
grated rural development progmms in the two main source countl'ies 
of Peru and Bolivia. . 

Third, to illsUl'e a strong law enforcement effort toward cocaine 
which in itself maintains the chug's high price anc1limitecl avaiIa:bility. 

Through the Principals' Group anel the Strategy Council 011 Dl'ug 
Abnse,we will insure that these objectives are met. 

In addition to our snpply redllCtioll efforts, we must continue to 
pursue our research into the effects of cocaine and maintain our sup
port of the prevention effort so that the ~L\Jnerican public is kept in
fOl'med of the scientific iilldings and, hence, able to take decisive 
actions to reduce the abuse of cocaine. 

",Ve acknowledge that all of these efforts alone will not suffice. ",Ve 
must take ev~ry opportunity, as you gentlemen are doing here today 
at these hearmgs, to focus attention on the problem and to l\eep the 
American public informed of the health consequences of cocaine use. 

Thank you. 
:Hr. Gm'ER. Thank you very much, :Mr. Dogoloff. 
I think we win go right ahead with our statements and reserve our 

question and answer period for the end of the panel, if your time 
permits that. 

[:\£1'. Dogoloff's prepared statement appears on p. 34.] 
Mr. GUYER. If tIl ere is any desire to sUlllmarize, we don't want to de

tract from your statement, but we do have a full copy here. But you 
may. take any liberties you care to at your own discretion, Mr. 
Bensmger. 

TESTIMONY OF PETER B. BENSINGER, ADMINISTRATOR, DRUG 
ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, U,S, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

. Mr. BENSINGER. Thank you very much, Chairman Guyer. I appre
CIate appearing before you ancl Chairman Wolff and Oongressman 
Gilman and the Select Oommittee on Narcotics Control and Abuse. I 
salute this committee for holding hearings on this particular drug. 
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I feel the focus of congressional and national attention is needec1 
and appropriate. 

I also cannot let the occasion pass without making reference to the 
House's very successful passage of legislation sponsored by Congress
man Biaggf, and endorsed by the Select Committee on Narcotics, hav
ing to do with the apprehension, investigation, prosecution of smug
glers, couriel's, and non-U.S. citizens who are presently operating far 
too often through loopholes in our law and not permitting prosecution 
of illegal aliens. I connnend the House on the passage of that bill. 

How much coeaine is coming into the United Stutes? lYe estimate 
19 to 23 metric tons. Seizures of cocaine are up substantially through 
intensified enforcement effort, I think because of an increased de
mand, because of increased supply, and increased commitment by our 
and othcr agencirs on cocaine traflickers. 

The seizures statistics are reflectedlllmy testimony. Let me just sum
marize. 

Total cooperative seizUl'es overseas were almost 3,000 pounds in the 
first quarter of this year-first quarter. This is progressing at double 
thr rate of 2 years ago. 

The arrest statistics reflect a similar escalation. 
Injury reports from the DA IVN network gave quarterly injuries for 

cocaine in 1076 of 303, in 197'7 of 3'74, in 19'78 of 444, and the first 
quarter of 1979 is 506 cocaine-related injuries. So, we have seen an in
C'l'rasrd a,'ailubiJity and an incrrase in production and an increase in 
injuries, increases in arrests, and significantly, Rn increase in the 
11lllnlwr of coralne-relatrrl rlraths. 

The coca plant, as is reflected here, is first harvested relatively very 
easily III the growing areas of South America. 

It grows particul arIy well in the An des. The soil is good; the altitude 
is from 1,500 to '7,000 feet. The plants can be harvested when a plant 
is 2 to 3 years old, ancl it CUll be harvested. for up to 20 to 40 years. It is 
unlike a~l opium poppy in many respects. It also can be harvested 
sevPl'al tunes a year-from two to six. Our people feel that three would 
be an accuratc l'stimate. So it is a plant that grows readily. 

It grows in South America principally. It grows in altitudes from 
1.500 to '7,000 feet. It can be grown over a long period of time, and the 
haryest from anyone plant can be tripled. 

There are a number of steps that need to be takrn. First, of course, is 
the harvesting of tIle leaves themselves. And that is not a difficult task. 
The leaves are simply plucked off the plant. 

And second, the cocaine is not actually developed into its finished 
product until the leaf is combined with kerosenl', water, caustic soda, 
to speed up the process, and then forms coca paste. That is in turn 
transformed into cocallle base, and cocaine hydrochloride is the desired 
l'esult. 

The laboratory equinment is relatively simple. It can be set up within 
the confines of this tablr. It can be moved immediately. And most of 
the source countries involvrd in cocaine and coca pilste' production are 
involved in both the growth of the coca leaf as well as the processing 
of l)aste ilnd base. 

Peru is the world's largest coca cultivator. maker. It is one of two 
licit producers of coca. Cocaine in final form is produced in Peru, but 
most of the illicit. activities flre reflective of smuggling efforts out of 
Peru, Bolivia, Colombia, and Ecuador. 

• 
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[The chal'ts referred to follow:] 
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Flow of Coca 'Paste and 
Cocaine Base to Processing Centers 
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Major Coca'ine Smuggling Corridors 
from Various Source Countries 

To Los Angeles' To Chicago 

If I could share with the committee the growing lueus first, and I 
will try to make this brief, and we can get llltO questions and answers. 
But these am the principle areas coca is grown from which you have 
to arrive at cocaine. You must have coca. 

This initial growing area in Bolivia, in Peru, Ecuador, and two 
parts of Colombia, is the first step. From that arrives the coca paste 
and the cocaine base. This is a raw manufacturing or laboratory p1'OG-' 
eSs. And the flow of coca paste goes out from Bolivia, from Peru, Ecua
dor, into Colombia, and into, at times, Brazil, Argentina, bnck through 
this area into Colombia until finally the cocaine trafficking routes which 
your committee, I think, very effectively was able to visit first hand, I 
think that visit increasecl the awareness, not only of the host country's 
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concel'l1s about the U.S. attitude, but certainly gave a lift to our people 
in the field. 

Here, we are talking about basically a route from Bolivia and Peru 
through Ecuador to Colombia up to Miami, up to New York, to 
Europe, to the west coast. There are a variety of trafficking routes. 
And the United States is not any longer the sole victim 01' using coun
try Ior this large cocaille production, which may reach in excess of 60 
metric tons. 

)11'. "\YOLl>F. :Jlr. Bensiilger, if I might interrupt for a moment, what 
is cocaine selling for on the street today ~ 

:Mr. BEXSINGlm. 56 cents a miIligl'ltm. pure. 
1\11'. ·WOLFlJ'. 56 cents a milligram ~ 
:Mr. BBNSI:I\""BBH. Yes, sir. 
Mr. "\Y OLFF. Translate that to a kilogram. 
Mr. BBXSIXGER. $800,000. ' 
Mr. "\VOLlJ'F. ·What does the farmer get for pl'oducing that which pro

ducl.'s a kilo, do you know? 
1\11'. BEXSIXGBH. lPS, I do. Ronth .Aml.'rican farmers can sC'll 500 

kilos of coca leaves for about $250 01' about for 100 kilos, you could 
figme $50, 

Those coca leayes arC' conYE'rted into 2.i> kiloR of CDC[\, paste. AmI 
this coca paste extraction will sell for between $3,000 to $5,000. This 
paste then is processed into 1 kilo of cocaine base ,yhich is sold for 
anywhere from $8,000 to $11.000. 

That cocaine base is C'ollyeri"ec1 into 1 k110 of cocaine hydrochloride 
which will sell from $1;'5,000 to $:20,000. That is thC'n :mmggled. lYe are 
still in this area .. A.nd it mOTC'S into the UnHed Stah's and sens for 
anywhere from $35,000 to $-:1:0,000 as 1 kilo of cocaine. The east coast 
wholesalers ,yill cut it. 

The axemge retail-level purity is about 12 percent. And it has been 
about that for a number of veal'R. 

It is now ,Yorth $i;),OOO:~\nd by the time the cocahle r0nchC's the 
retail street market and has been cut down to a purity of 12 percent, 
it will be $800,000. 

The summnry on page. 11 r0f1pcts the vnl'ious Pl'lClllg, but, it is 
clear that the farmer getting $250 for the basic raw material is a 
long ways a,yny from $HOO,OOO. 

This is a sample, evidence sample, of cocaine takC'll on thl' 14th of 
June. And that is the Snmy that Chairman Guyer referred to, the 
crystal you referred to. 

Mr. "WOLFF. The point I am trying to make is the fact that actually 
what is happening is the traflicker, if we can just cl'ystalize it into 
that little vial that you haw got tlwre, is exploiting- the people of Latin 
America in the same way that the Oonquistadors did in their C'xploita
tion of tIle Latinos. 

And what we arc having is the farmer is getting very little. There
fore, it ,,"ould ReC'm to me that olle aRpect of this RIlOul<l be a, Ycry heavy 
emphasis upon our part to ,york ·with the goVel'lln1C'nts of these coun
tries to find some method of providing either a substitute crop 01' sub
stitute income because the farmer is really getting nothing out of it. 

~lr. BBNSINGER. I agree with yon. 
Mr. GUYER. lYe are going to haye to suspendl'ight now. The vote is 

in progress. So if you will an make Y011rselves at home until we get 
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back-I think they would probably be happy to look at your chart, too, 
while we are gone i:f you care to. Thank you. 

[Whereupon, a recess was taken.] 
Mr. WOLFF. May I, in the absence of the chairman of the task force, 

but as chairman of the committee, use my prerogative by asking the 
g(mtlemen to remove their jackets if they want to ~ The air-coneli
tioning is not of the best. 

In the absence of Mr. Guyer, I will call the task force to order .. A.nd 
would you please proceed, :Mr. Bensinged 

Mr. GILl\rAN. :Mr. Ohairman, would you be kind en0l1gh to yield1 
Mr. "WOLFF. Happily. 
Mr. GILl\rAN. Thank you for yielding, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Ohairman, I wonld Eke to interrupt the proceedings to take 

tIle opportunity to talk for a few moments about a new pamphlet that 
has been produced by the National Institute on Drug Abuse, entitled, 
"Let's Talk About Drug Abuse." I am pJeaseel to introduce the author 
of that pamphlet who is with us here today and happens to be one of 
my constituents, Rachel ,¥ eisman, who has been acquired by the N a
tional Institute 011 Drug Abuse and has been intensely interested ill 
our hearings on cocaine. 
If I can introduce Miss Rachel Weisman from our committee. 
And, Rachel, I will ask you if you would stancl a minute so the 

committee willlmow who you are. 
Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. [Applause.] 
Mr. ",VOLFF. We are happy to sec your constituents are so well in

formed, and are working on this problem. 
Mr. BENSINGER. I will, l\ir. Chairman. I left off my testimony with 

respect to the methods by which leaves of coca l)lants were processed, 
cOllverted to paste, and then base, and then subsequently processed 
into cocaine hydrochloride. I woule} like to SllOW you :md the com
mittee-and perhaps Mr. Dogoloff will join me-just how this is smug-
gled into the United States. ' 

This pa1ticular piece of luggage in front of you was brought into 
the United Stutes 011 an A vianca plane. U.S. custom il1Spector noticed 
tl.ULt it was a very large piece of lugguge. It was checked baggage and 
was retrievec1 on the carousel fit ,IFK Interl1!Ltional Airport. 

Customs' suspicions were aroused. The suspect was subject to private 
search. And the keys to thfit particular suitcase were f01Ulcl on that 
persoll. 

The Custom Agent in Oharge notified the DEA Special Agent at 
the ,TFK Airport. The individual defendant was subsequently found 
guilty 011 two counts a11c1 sentenced to 5 years ill prison with 25 years 
of supervised and special parole. 

There ure 400 million pieces of luggage entering the Unitecl States 
each year. Some 276 million people-this is an example-and I don't 
.know, Lee, if you lJaye seen this bug-of how the snitcase comes into 
the United States. In effect, there is a false bottom. It cnn be covered 
with a formal flap which would appear right on thut. Theu, secreted 
below it wonld he a ki1o--

Mr. GUYER. What does thut weigh-about 23h pounds? 
Mr. BENSINGER. 2.2 pounds. This would be worth in excess of 

$800,000. 
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Mr. GUYER. That is simulated, I trust ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. ,\111en you consider, Mr. Chairman-No, that is 

actual coca. I am going to watch it. 
Mr. 'iVOLFF. I'Ve just had a bell. ,Ve have to leave. 
Mr. BENSINGER. I am going to hang onto this. 
Mr. Gm."ER. I can't believe you are holding almost $1 million there. 

We ought to have security in the hearing room. 
Mr. BENSINGER. I'Ve have some Special A.gents in the 1'00111, I assure 

you. 
But the point I make is that you can move that raw material, which 

is subsequently processed, arOlUld in some 400 million pieces of luggage 
relatively eas}r. 

Mr. WOLFF. Isn't it true they also strap this to their legs and pass 
through.~ 

:err. BENSINGER. It can be carried on one's perSOll. Body carries are 
a frequent method. A. kilo of cocn,ine, as you say, it could easily be 
hidden on a person. And unless that person was a suspect and created 
probable cause to really be given an in-depth search, the general proce
dure int~)rnationally, at all points of entry, except at some countries 
subject to a great deal of terrorism, you will not have body searches 
taking place. 

Mr. Gm."ER. If y~u had no tipoff, a person with a talcum powder 
can could get the thlllg through. 

Mr. BENSINGER. Many times, people leave these type of containers 
on an airplane that comes into the United States. And on a subsequent 
flight from Miami to New York, a new courier comes in, goes into a 
part of the plane, extracts this cocaine where it hns been cleverly hid
den. The person has subjected himself to a thorough search, but the 
cocaine was on the plane. 

~rr. GUYER. An airline stewardess or somebody supposed to be clean
inp~ the plane could do it. 

:Mr. BENSINGER. ,Ve have cases of pilots, stewardesses, maintenance 
pl'l'sonnel. llwmlwrs of the dinlomatic corps and their families, a whole 
wide range of te.chniques used. 

Probaoly 2 years ago, maybe one out of three of smuggling in
stances were by air. We think that has been doublecl. We don't think 
people are bringing cocaine across the border to a large extent in a 
car from Mexico. For example, we think a great deal more utiliza
tion of cOlillnercial ancl private aircraft is taking place. 

Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Bensinger, may I ask the perennial question ~ What 
percent.age are you interdicting today ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Certainly less than 10 percent; perhaps closer to 6. 
And I don't see a likelihood of having a substantial increase in the 
overall interdiction. It might increase considerably fol' marihuana 
interdiction with which the Coast Guard and U.S. CuStOlTlS, I think, 
have done _fm excellent iob. But with corn.ine, you are dealing with 
such very vnluable-$1,500 in 1 ounce-that cocaine and heroin can 
be put on people's persons, secreted in clothes, in various 
compartments. 

So I don't think we are going to have with cocaine and heroin the 
major weapon ~hrough interdiction. We will get better plane surveil
lance, there WIll be better probable research and technical efforts 
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done' but I aO'ree with Chairman ,Yol:ff, the way to attack this prob-
, ''''' . h 't' lem is at the farmer level, ill the country were 1 IS grown. 

And right now, nine times as much ?oca is grow~ in B?livia ~Uld 
Peru 25 000 to 30,000 hectares in each of those countl'les, as IS requl1:ec1 

, " 1 ' leO'ally for lcO'itimate use. ,Ve do import legally some coca ane cocallle 
fo~ ear, nose~ and throat specialists and for doctors. And there are 
medical uses for it. It is a schedule II drug. 

But there is 9 to 10 times as much produced worldwide as is needed. 
.A.nd in the principal countries of origin, in Bolivia and Peru, we ~e~l 
8 to 9 times as much production is taking place as woulel be legItI
mately required for export. 

~Ir. 'YOLFF. We are going to have to run again. ,Yill you stiU be 
with us when we get back ~ 

:Mr. BENSINGER. I am at your disposal. 
Mr. GUYER. Thank you. 
["'\YhereuIJon, a recess was taken.] 
~fr. GIL~IAN. The committee will come to order. 
:Mr. Bensinger, will you proceeel please ~ 
~Ir. BENSINGER. Thank you, Chairman Gilman. 
The ot.her aspects of cocaine importation, aside from the illegal 

variety which occurs as we pointed out with disturbing regularity, is 
the licit importation. And we are IJleased to report that diversion of 
cocaine from legitimate sources has been minimal. This procedure 
involves the nnportation of raw coca leaves. It is then soleI to manu
facturers under strict control who, in turn, distribute at the whole
sale level that amount of cocanle which is requireel by hospitals and 
clinics. 

,Ye have not seen a eliversion problem in imported Edt cocanle. 1Ve 
have also no objection !mel our agency has not nl any way interierecl 
'with the appropriate medical dispensation of cocaine as a, licit phar
maceutical drug. 

I Ivoulel end my testimony, Chairman Gilman, with the comment 
that the 1979 Federal strategy reflects our conviction, my personal 
conviction, that control of any drug is most e:ffective at the source; 
that solutions o:ffered include crop eradication, crop substitution, ancl 
overall development programs that reflects recognition of the eco
nomic~ of tllis crop, both ille,gally and legally, in the Andes. 

I tlnnk a long-term COll1l111tment e:ffort is needed. I know the Prin
cipal's Group and Ur. Dogolo:ff principally are spearheading such a. 
review at this time. I know the State Department has underwa.y a 
number of pilJot rural, fulancial, mountain programs in Latin and 
South America. 

,Yhile that is goiuO' on, we, our agency, has got to continue to ear
mark enforcement efforts against the cocaine traffickers in t.he Unit<:>d 
States and to work cooperatively with the cocanm enforcement units 
in the South American countries that are focusing on illeO'al oro'aniza
tion. But our enforcement e:fforts will be most productiv~ whe~1 there 
is a concurrent in-country crop limit.'Ltion and control proO'ram that 
wouldrec1uce the availability substantially. b 

nIl'. GIL~IAN. Thank you, Mr. Bensinger. We wil}] reserve question
in~ until the ~ntire pn.nel is completed. 

[Mr. Bensmger's prepared statement appears on p. 35.] 
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~Ir. GUJJL\X. Our next witness is Dr. Robert Petersen, associate 
clirector Division of Resen;rch, National Institute on Drug Abuse. 

Dr. P~tersen, would you be ldnel enough to proceed ~ 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT C. PETERSEN, Ph.D., ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, 
DIVISION OF RESEARCH, NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG AJ3USE, 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

Dr. PE'l'EHSEN. Chairman Gilman, mcmlJers of the committee: I 
would like to thank you for this opportunity to give you an overview 
of cocaine abuse. Accompanying me todn,y are Rob~l'i;- yYillette, Ph. D., 
chief of the Research Technology Brn,nch of the DnTJ.SlOll of Reseal'Ch, 
and Gene Barnett, Ph. D., research scientist in that division. 

NIDA has published a mther detailedmonogl'n,ph entitled: Cocaine: 
1~77, which c~)Vers what is l~nown th~'ough 1971. And so this statement 
,nn place prul1n,ry emphasIs on revlewmg more recent developments 
in the cocaine picture. 

Determining the extent of illicit drug use poses Iormidn,ble prob
lems. 'Cocaine use is no exception. Becn,use the street drug is usunlly 
markedly adultern,ted with various "cuts" to increase the cl.ea'ler's 
profit mu,rgin anel sometimes utterly misrepresented, even self-reports 
of lise O'iven in good faith may be lllaccurate. The more nn,ive user in 
particular may believe he or she is using cocaine when, in fact, what 
js being taken is an amphetamine or cocaine extensively adulterated 
with other substances masquemeling as the drug. 

X everth~less, figures from national surveys are of considerable in
terest not because the level of use inc1icateel is necessarily n,bsolutely 
accurate, but because the figures are likely to be useful inelicn,tors of 
tl'ends. Individuals may sometimes minimize personal1,lse Ibecanse of 
n,llxities about honest responding, or perhaps less frequently, they mn,y 
exaggerate their extent of use becn,use of status conveyed by using all 
exotic or expensive recreational drug. 
A~ n, c;ost ranging as high as $100 u; grum-!lJbout $3,000 per ounce-~· 

cocam8 IS regarded by users as the lllgh status drug. Since there have 
been many newspaper accounts of sports, rock lllusic, and show busi
ness celebrities having used the drug, this has rulso undoubtedly added 
to the glamour surroundino' its use. 

Although the National Survey stn,tistics are only available throuo'h 
1977-the National Household 'Survey is conducted every 2 yeal's~ 
reports through 1977 do indicate the percentages who have ever used 
cocaine had been fairly consistent. 

Following an initial increase from 1.5 percent of youth who had 
ever used between 12 and 17 in 1972 to 3.6 percent in 1974: the per.· 
centages of those who had tried the drug in the subsequent sUl'i'eys 
of 1976 and 1977 remained between 3 and 4: percent. 

Current llsers--tllOSe who had used one 01' more times in the month 
preceding each of the surveys-remained constant at 1 percent or less 
for the years fro111 1972 to 1977. From 1976. however, to 1977, among 
t~1e peak d~l1g-using age grol~p, young people between 18 and 25, a 
sJgmficant ll1crease occurred III numbers currently· using as well as 
among those who hnd ever used. The llumber of 18- to 25-year olc1s who 
11ad ever L1sed cocaine illcreaseel by over 4:0 percent--42.5 percent-

55-723-80--2 
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from 1976 to 1977-13.4-19.1 percent. The number of current users 
nearly doubled. . ' . 

An important bellwether group at a PQl1lt of transItIOn between 
adolescence and adulthood are high school seniors. Dr. Lloyd John~ton 
of the University of MichiO'an has been conducting an annual natIon
wide survey of drug use i~ this gr~up since 1~75. Use of cocaine by 
members of the 1975 and 1976 selllor classes lllvolved less than 10 
percent of classes with 6 percent of each group reporting any use in 
the year precedin$ each su~'vey..... '"' . 

Only about 1 III 50 semOl'S ill 1915 and 1916 repor~d ~lse III ~he 
month precedinO' the surveys. However. there was a slgnmcn.nt lll
crease in report~l cocaine use in all thre:..: categories between 1977 and 
1975-those are our most recent figlu'cB-with the use by the 1977 
senior class at an intermediate level. 

Between 1977 and 1975, the number of seniors who had ever used 
jumped 20 percent .. Alld the numbe~' who llad u~ed in the preced~ng 
year went up by 25 percent. One-tlurd more semors repOl'ted havlllg 
used in the previous month in 1978 than in 1977. Moreover, the per
centage of seniors indicating they would "probably" or "definitely" 
use cocaine in the future has more than doubled since 1975. 

Overall, there are multiple indicators that the interest in cocaine use 
has definitely increasecl in recent years and that such interest is likely 
to increase still further. Nevertheless, most use can be more aptly 
described as "experimental" mther than habitual. Probably this is 
due to the high cost of the drug which makes regular lIse impractical 
for most users. UncleI' conclitionsof greater availability, cocaine's 
reputation among users as a "safe" and very pleasurable drug might 
be expected to significantly increase use. 

Probably because of its high cost, frequent or daily use of cocaine 
is rather uncommon in the United States. ,Vhen used infrequently and 
in small amounts, the toxic effects of cocaine are unlikely. The imme
diate effect of snorting a small quantity is a brief, usually under 1 
hour, feeling of unusual well-being, confidence, competence, and re
duced fatigue. 

In laboratory studies, an increase of 30 to 50 percent in heart rate 
accompanies use, together with a 10 to 15 percent increase in blood 
pressure during the contractile phase of the heart-that is, systolic 
blood pressure. Such changes are no greater than might be expected 
under conditions of mild physical exertion and in a llealthy individual 
are not likely to be hazardous. 

Two properties of cocaine are that it contracts local blood vessels 
of the mucous membrane to which it is applied while also acting as a 
local anesthetic. This vasocollstrictillg aspect is important in medical 
use. However, when used repeatedly, cocaine causes local tissue death 
from the decreased blood supply. This results in ulceration of the 
mucous membranes of the nose. 

In mild cases, the symptoms resemble those of the COlllmon cold 
with stuffy or running nose. Continued use of over-the-counter nasal 
sprays often becomes necessary in order to permit breathing through 
the nose. Although quite uncommon among American users, heavy 
cocaine use can also sufficiently damage the nasal septum, the wall 
dividing the two halves of the nose, to perforate it 01' even sometimes 
to cause it to collapse,-"saddle nose." 
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The question of whether cocaine is "addictive" is still raised by 
Jl1t1l1Y. H what is meant by this i~ that c1iscontin~lUnc.e of tl~e drug 
produces physical symptoms of wl~hdrawal, ~09alll? IS not III that 
sense adc1ictive. Although not physIcally adchcbve 111 the way that 
11croin is there is O'ood evidence in both animals and man that the 
desire to ~ontiJ1ne u~e if at all possible is powerful. 1;sers having ea~y 
access to the ch'ug almost invariably have difficulty in restraining thClr 
use. 

Clinical reports dating back to the 1880's have c1escribed a range of 
adverse psychological responses to heavier, more prolonged, use of 
~{)caine on a ClaiIv'basis. Such reactions include feelings of persecution 
[t]ld other paranoid elelusio11s and hallucinatiollE'. Halluculations clas
sically l'epol'tec1resemble those of the alcoholic experiencing so-cuDed 
DT's. 

The 11Se1' has the intt'l1se belief that bug's, snakes; or other animals 
111'e bm'rowing beneath the skin. Such visual and tactile sensations can 
be sufficientl}; vivid that the person aillicted tears at the skin in a Iutill.> 
effort to rid it of the imagined invaders. That these sensations arc 
dircctly an e:fIt'ct. of the drug is indicated by similar behavior in 
laboratory [lni111als treated with cocaine. 

Since cocaine is a stimulant, one of thl.> effects of frequent 11Se. is a 
depression reactive to such use. Clinicians with extensive experience 
with users repOlt that psychotic symptoms and depression, while un
com111on among ..:\merican users, do sometimes occur. Unfortunately, 
vcry little is known about the amount and frequency of use required 
to produce tlwse more serious psychological symptoms. 

Two clillicllllS in San Francisco, Drs. David Smith and Donald 
1\l"esson, "ho have had considerable contact with heavy users, report 
that "if the drug ,yere available at substantially lo,ver cost-more 
destructive patterns of abuse could deyelop." This is an opinion \vith 
'which WI.> concur. 

Deaths from cocaine use, while also uncommon, do occasionally 
occur. Unlike marihuana, there is no question that cocaine can cause 
death as a dil'C'ct result of its pharmacological action. A study of 
cocaine-related deaths occmring between 1971 and 1976 at 27 U.S. and 
Canac1ian locations found 26 such deaths involved cocuine entirely, 
6 of "hieh wel'l.> suicides. 

",Vhile in over 60 percent of these deaths cocaule was uSf'cl intm
"enously amI orally in an additional 10 percent, 2 of the 26 deaths, 
about 8 perccnt, occlll'l'ed in people who had snorted the drug . 

.1\. second l'ect'ntJy published stndy that YOll wm be heal'ing more 
about later in the week dOlle in the :Miami area found 24 deaths in
yolving cocaine alone h~d OCCUlTed, most since 1975. Again, oral and 
mtravenous us~ preclOmll1atBd, although 21 percent snorted the dn1O'. 

In both studIes, when death occurred from oral usel., it was usuallY 
in connection with a suicide attempt, smugglh1O' the ClruO' in a swal
~owed l'l~bber container :vhich subs.equently bur~, or hastily swallow
mg c?came to destl·oy eVIdence dur~llg an a1'l'~st. De~pite the relatively 
low freq~ellcy of death, these studIes an~ ~tIll e~rher reports clearly 
(1emo~sb ate that,contrary to populal' belIef, cocame use can and 50me
hmes IS fatal. 

j 
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An important new development in the use 0:[ cocaine is smoking the 
dl'u(r 01' material containing it. In Peru, a material referred to as" 
"co~ 1)!lste," is an intermediate product in the production of eocaine," 
contaillin~ a "wide variety of other chcmicals and impurities including 
kerosene and sulfuric acid, as well as cocaine sulfate. It has been re
ported to be a major health problem in South America. 

The pt"tste is combined "with tobacco 01' marihuana and smoked in u. 
"joint." Smoking the ch:ng i.n this f?l"m produces bloo.dlcvels in a f.ew 
mbmtcs that would orchntlnly reqUlre an hour to acllleve by snortlllg. 
In Peru, psychoses, very TUpiel heart rates of up to 180 beats pel' minute 
and vrolonged compulsive "runs" of drug use have been reported in 
connection -\vith smoking coca paste. 

The smoking of cocaine, originally confined to Latiu America, has 
more recently been reported in the United States. Kits [1.1·C 110W a"mil
able througli drug pal'apheI"nalia m~lllufactUl"e.rs advertising in com
monly available drug cultul"e magazlnes, enabImg the user to convert 
street cocaine into so-called "cocaine base." According to one experi
enced researcher, this practice of smoking cocaine base, sometimes re
ferred to as "free base," ol;iginally began in Oalifol'llia and has now 
spread to Nevada, O~lorado, New York, ~outh Oa~'olilla, and Florida. 

Unlike uSers snortmg tlle drug, Amel'lcan cocame smokers are 1'e
portecUy less able 01' less willing to control the amounts used. As a 
I'esult, closage and frequency of use increase rapidly. After a "run" of 
continued uSe of anywhere from 24 to 96 hours, the user reaches 
exhaustion. 

Smoking cocaine is much more serions than snorting because there 
is a much higher potential.for overdose, d~yelopment of psychological 
dependency, and ~nore sel'~ous psychologIcal symptoms. Some of the 
symptoms of cocallle smokmg that hnve been reported include hyper
activity, insomnia, weight loss, und a psychplogical picture that mal' 
progress from a kind of agitated Jligh spirits to depression and a toxi'c 
parano~d P~~:CllOSis. \~ e are, thel'e1?re, c~nTently c~msic1erillg at NIDA 
the deSIrabIlIty of a VIgorous 1l1Ultlmecha preventlOn campaign to dis
courage cocaine smokinp: by acquainting users with the speciai IHLzards 
of the drug when it is used in this way. 
If smoking of cocaine bnse is rapidly spreading and the effects are

as disruptive as early clinical reports' seem to ilidicate, cocaine may 
l)}:ove to be a morc serious problem than has been tl'ue in the past. The 
l'~cency of this llew pattern has not yet permitted extensive illvestign-
bon. Such research is now being planned. 

T Dr. R?bel't. Bycl~., professor: of psychiatl'Y fil:d plull'lnacology nt 
l' ale UmversIty, WIll be spealnng to you later tIns week. Since he has" 
just returned from an internatiOllal cm::rerence on social anclmedic,ll 
problems of cocaine in Peru at which cocnine smoking was extensively' 
discussed, I will defer to him to describe for you those most recClit 
developments. 

It is important to recognize that cocaine has legitimate medical' 
uses for which there is no adequate replacement drug in tIle opinion 
of t1lOse medical specialists who make use of it. Cocaine combines the· 
properties of an excellent local anesthetic with those of a vasoconstric
tor. That is, a drug which reduces blood ciI"culation in the area to. 
which it is applied. 
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These twin properties make it the anesthetic of choice for certain 
types of surgcry involving the nose, throat, larynx and lower respil'a
tOl'Y passages. ,Vithout such vasoconstricting, thel'e would be COll
sidl'rable blood loss during surgery. Blood loss in these areas of the 
hody rich hl b100c1 veflsels would also make surgery difficult since it 
would tend to obscure the snrgical field-that is the area in which the 
surgery is bein 0" performed. 

W1lCn used l~lc1er contl'olled m~edical conditions, cocaine has quite a 
good recol'd of safety. In a recent l'epol't of use in approximately 
U3,000 opcl'ations, sevel'e reactions to the ch'ug occurred in only 14: 
patients; none of tllcse were fatal. 

Moreover, since there is little eyidence that l'ecreational cocaine is 
often diverted fr0111 legitimate medical supplies, thel'e appears to be 
little justification for depriving physidans of an anesthetic with 
uniqmily desirable properties for sarile purposes. 

A second widespread medical usc of cocaine has been as an ingrecli
ent in Brompton's mixture~ a concoction of morphine, cocaine, alcohol, 
and other ingrcdients used as a combination drug to allay pain, de
crease anxiety, and maintain alertness in terminal cancer patients. 
,Vhih for this l)ul'pose other chugs might possibly be substituted or 
the drug eliminated entirely, there is no imperative need to c10 so since 
there is little evidence of illicit diversion in this respect either. 

There are many questions about cocaine abuse that are worth pnr
suing and in which the Institute is interested. They include a better 
understanding of the toxicity of the drug and especially at what doses 
and at what. fl'eqnency of use serious psychological symptoms are like
ly to occur. ,Ve don't know to what extent such symptoms arc a direct 
1'esult of the pharmacological action of the c1rug as such or result 
from a personality predisposition in the user. The newly emerging 
pattern of cocaine-base smoking ,vith its potentially much more se1'1.
,ous consequences obviously demands investigation. 

At present, we are confronted with a drug which 11[16 a moderately 
high potential for abuse, were it more reuclily available at mnchlower 
cost. Cocaine's present high cost and limited avai1ability have un
d~)Ubteclly contributed much to the relatively benign public health 
pIcture presently seen. 

Because it has not posed a serious publjc health threat at current 
]eyels of use, NIDA's research investment has remained modest over 
tIle past 4 :years, less than $1 million 11er year~ to support about 40 
l)l'ojects pel' year investigating this drug. 

Thank you. 
[Dr. Petersen's prepared statement v.ppears on p. 40.] 
~Ir. Gm"En. Thank you, Doctor. 
,Ve have been interrupted twice now. I think maybe the group here 

'wonlc11ike to know ,vho all are here. 
,Ve have :Mr. ,Yolff, of conrsl', Ollr fnll col11mittee cJlairmun, anc1 

Mr. Gilman, Mr. Ra,ilsback, Mr. Evans, Mr. de ]a Garza. FOl' purposes 
'?i court.::sy, I woulcl like for 1\1'1'. Gilman to just make an introduction, 
]f YOU WIlL 

~fr. GILi'IAN. ,Ve have already; thank' you, :Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Gm'l~:p'. For the otllers, do yon want to introduce the author of 

the booklet~ . , 

, -', 
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Mr. GILl\UN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. I previollsly iutroducecl 
Miss Rachel -Weisman who authored this pamphlet, which has recentl.y 
been pu:blished by NIDA, entitled, "Let sTalk l\!bollt Drug Abuse." 
The author is one of my constituents, and she is in the audience today. 
1 was pleased to introduce 1le1'e to the committee. 

~lr. DB LA GARZA. Introduce her again. 
Mr. GILl\IAN. I am going to ask Miss 'Weisman to stand up again. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.. . 
Mr. GUYER. Inasmuch as I had an opemug statement, I am gomg to 

elefer now to the chairman for the first question. 
Mr. V{ OLFF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have before me this monograph that has been put out by NIDA. 

In the opening of the monograph, the fOl'C,Yo1'd, it says: 
This volume summarizes our current tmderstanding of cocainl'. One of thE!' 

most notable aspects of our lmowledge is that so much is not yet l.!!own. 'Ve arE!' 
still, to a large extent, ignorant of the actual anel potential healtll haznrcl posed 
by this fascinating substance, even though it was used by two million Americans 
this past year. 

Despite obvious jmowleelge and limitations, we do know a few things tlJat are 
important. We know, for example that cocaine call kill, not cOllllllonly but oc
casionally perhaps not preelictably. Despite the street law to the conb'ary death 
sometimes occurs even when the drug is snorted rather thon ingested. 

'We also know that cocaine is among the most powerfully reinforcing of all 
abused drugs. Although not physically adclictiye in the sell.~e that opiates are, 
there is good evidence that the desire to continue use when available is re
markably strong, 

TIle relatively benign picture presented by occasional nse of SIllall quantities 
might be remarlm11ly altered with the single euphoric ilUcit dose now costing 
about $10 available at the licit cost of about 10 cents. 

On that basis, I ask you two questions: 
No. I. W;hat;aboutdecrilllina1izingcocaine~ 
No.2. If the a:buse or use of this substance is so widespread, why is 

it that a crash effort has not been initiated to give us the true facts of 
the health effects of this drug~ 

Mr. Dogoloff, do you want to lead off on that ~ 
Mr. DOGOLOFF. Certainly, Mr. Ohairman. First, your question about 

decriminalizing cocaine. That would be a mistake, and we would not 
be in favor of any move toward decriminalizing cocaine. 

One of the reasons that we see the relatively benign 1lealth conse
quences has to do with current use patterns in tIle United States today. 

Mr. WOLFF. What you are saying~ then, is, somebody who is a little 
bit pregnant is OK. 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I am not saying it is OK at all from a legal stand
point. I want to be very clear it is not OK to use cocaine. "':Ve don't want 
to give any signal to the contrary. 

What we are saying is from a health standpoint, not a legal stand
~oint, that how much you use and how frequently you use cocaine, just 
hke lots of other ~rugs, really does have major impact on how much 
problem you are gomg to have as a result of that use. 

r think that there are two levels of facts or proof, if you will. One 
llas to do wit1l scientific levels of proof in fact, which mig"ht talk 
about at what level we start having problems with it. To me, those are 
for public policy, from apuhlic policy standpoint, somewhat esoteric. 
There is sufficient evidence, it seems to me, from the statement that 
you just read in the introduction of "Cocaine: 1977" to clearly point 
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out to the public policy of doing all we can to both discourage use in 
the United States as well as limit availability in the United States. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. Thank you. 
Dr. Petersen ~ 
Dr. PETERslm. Let me respond, Chairman ,Yolff, pri111n.rily to the 

question of, why hasn't a crash effort been launched to investigate the 
medical effects of this ch'ug~ ,:Ve do 1.."1l0W, for example, that, heavily 
used, it poses some of the problems which I previously outlined. Under
the present conditions of lU,e, it has not posed a very serious health 
problem for most. Rarely does it pose a problem. The number experi
encing the difficulties I described are very few compared to the total 
number of people who are experimenting with cocaine. 

As a l'esult, it is a question of where you want to place your priori
ties. As you know, Chairman 'V olff--

Mr. VVOLFF. May I just come back to one point ~ How do you know 
how many people are using cocaine today. 

Dr. PETERSEN. The best estimate you can base it on is things like the· 
surveys I referred to, the National 'High School Survey, the data. t11at 
Mr. Bensinger has referred to concerning confiscated supplies. None' 
of these are perfect indicators, of course. 

Mr. WOLFF. You don't have the same type of situation that you had 
with heroin where you tried to extrapolate from the number of people 
in treatment. Yon' don't have the same number of emergency room 
cases, so it seems to me it's very difficult to make a determh1ation. 

When 1 questioned Mr. Bensinger on his remarks about the amount 
of cocaine that is coming into this countr:y-, we had heard it was 5 to T 
tons. It was raised to 11 tons. I 'believe that you said it was somewhere 
between 17 and 25 tons at one point. Yet, there are 100 tons available 
for trafficking into the Unitecl States. 

If this is a high-cost drug, if it is something that is a high-profit 
item, why is it that there is not more coming into the United States~' 
There are 100 tons that are available in that area that you showl'c1 us. 

Mr. BENSINGER. We would estimate, and I think the figul'es are· 
subject to interpretation, a total maximum production of 6:'5 metric 
tons. That is the best estimate of the National Narcotic Intelligence 
Consumer Committee. 

Mr. WOLFF. Is that 65 tons for export or total production ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. Total production. And we wonld also indicate to

you that there is some diversion to Europe, there is some diversion as 
a, result of spillage and wastage and local nse, and that the United 
States, our best estimates are in the neighborhood of 19 to 25 tons out 
of a total 65 metric tons available. 

I would also share with Mr. Uogoloff his comment on two respects. 
One on decriminalization. I think that would be a serions mistake. 

And two, that keeping the price high-earlier testimony both from
NIDA ill the Office of Federal Drug Abuse Policy, and our own. 
agency, indicate increase in price will restrict its overall availability. 

Mr. WOLFF. My time is up. 
Mr. GUYER. We will come back to each one if there are additional" 

questions. 
Mr. Gilman, I believe you are next. 
Mr. GILl\IAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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Dr. Petersen, I noted in your 1977 monograph that you talk about 
the need lor more research. And you point out that the areas persua
siv~ly for expanding research effort shOl~ld be in the followi~lg u:;eas: 
InCIdence, prevalence, and patterns, and factors, ar:d popul!!,l'lty of the 
. drug, characteristics 01 the high, the role of the personalIty factors, 
pharmacology of cocaine, the effects of cocaine on human performance, 
t.ypes of cocaine toxicity, et cetera. 
. Has the Institute pUl:,sued these areas? HaYe you assigned these areas 
for further research? 
. Dr. PETERSEN. Yes; I could submit for the record a list of all the cur
rent cocaine research projects. And the issue of incidence, prm'alence, 
and patterns of cocaine abuse is also part of our surveys looking at 
the pattel'l1s of drug abuse more generally. . 

:i\{r. GILlilAN. How much arc we spending on cocallle research ~ 
Dr. PETERSEN. About $1 million a year for about 40 projects a year. 
Mr. GIIJlIlAN. $1 million per year. Yet, in your testimony, you talk 

about how the multip1e indicators are that interest in cocaine is infi
nitely incl'eased in recent years subject to 1977 when you talk Ilbout 
having a million-some users in the country. And now, we find that it is 
going up extensively. 

Mr. Bensinger mentions that there are some 19 to 25 metric tons com
ing into the country. It is either a $12 to $20 billion industry or some
'where in that l·ange. I estimated based on your figures, :Mr. Bensinger, 
it would be about $16 billion if they cut it down to the way you cut 
.down your figures. 

One million dollars of research seems to be rather a pittance com
pared to the extensiyeness of the use, abuse, and the extensiveness of 
the trafficking. 

Yon and I'had a colloquy 911. the budget~g for marihuana the other 
day. I feel that NIDA certamly is not domg what they should be do
ing in research in marihuana. The $3.7 million level for t1le past 3 years 
-with the increasing trafficking and the problems that are developing 
fro111. the extensive use of marihuana, they c!31.'tainly can't justify a $1 
millioil expenditure with a serious drug of that nature and the amount 
'0£ use and abuse. 

How do you rationalize that ~ 
Dr. PETERSEN, Well, at the present time. the health problem it poses 

is modest. "\Y:hether tIl at health problem will increase with the avail
ability of smoking: cocaine-the change of mode of use can make a 
. difference in use of a chug-is not now lmown. 

POP is a good ('xample, Taken orally, people found it a "hummer," 
a very unhappy drug to use, indeed. When they started snorting it. and 
smoking it, it became a different ball game. Ancl, in fact, PCP use "took 
·oft. " 

That is ·certainly. a possibility with smoked cocaine, probably some
what less likely because ortlle exh'emely high cost, limit ~Lvailabi1ity. 

By contrast, marihuana is reln.tively cheaply iLvailable. As you 
l)ointec1 out. 1\11'. GilmiLn, it is It very much mom serious problem Fince 
young people are frequently using it on a daily basis. By contrast, daily 
·cornine use is ext.remely unconmion, simply because .of the high CQst.. 

Mr. GILJ'fAN. But yon do indicate there are some possible'serious 
problems. We had a lltU11bcr or deaths resu1ting from the use or 
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cocaine. You talk about some of the physical aspects ~f it . ..':\J1d then~ 
vou <YO on to say that we really don't have enough mechcal eVIdence to 
inak~ a qualitative determilUition with regard to generally what the 
problems a-re with the extensive use. 

vVl1at I am saying to you is that we apparently have a drug tl?-iLt 
could be characterized to be somewhat dangerous. ",Ve have extenSIve 
use and we are only spending-and you agree that we should have 
l~o{'e research, and yet you recoll1meIlc1 only $1 million. How do you 
justify that? 

Dr: PETlmSEN. The amount you spend on a drug is partly related to· 
the public health risk at a given point ancl the number of research 
scielltists who could be interested in this as a problem area. 

Mr. GIL7IIAN. You talk [I.bout an extensive number of young people 
using it. 

Dr. Pl,TERSEN. :Mostly, sir, it is very experimental use, it is im
portant, trendish, fadish, "I useel it once, ah[l, I lutve tried cocaine," 
that sort of thing:, as opposed to the real use of it. 
. Mr. GIL7IIAN. Just the figures of injury show from 1976: there were 
300 injuries reported; in 1978, 400 injuries reported. You talked about 
the high scllool usage going up at least one-third in the last 2 years. It 
woulcl seem to me that those are indicative, those statistics are inclica
tive, or an increasing amOlUlt of use and an increasing amount of prob
]ems as a result of this chug. Don:t you think that NlDA should have 
an increased amount of research to dig in and find out just what the 
problems are ~ 

Dr. PETEHSEN: I think you [Lre perfectly dght. if the problem )?roves 
to be a more sorIOUS publIc health problem. ObVIOusly, a larger lllvest
ment would then be ,veIl justifiec1. 

1\'11'. GIL7IIAN. I don't l''"now what more ,ye need to show that it is a 
serious problem and something we should be concerned about. Again,. 
I would hope that NIDA would give more serious attention to the 
need for the kind of research that you yourself recolllmend in your 
last report. 

4nd certainly, this committee: I am sure, would be supportive of 
trYlllg to get some reasonable donal'S expended for the research. ",Ve 
need to make Some meaningful determinations in the kind of lecrisla
tion and enforcement and the kind of regulation that is needed i~ this 
area. 

I have probably exceededlllY time,lfr. Chairman. 
1)11'. GUYER. Mr. Dog-olofi'? 
nIl'. DO~OLOFF. I might ~dcl.in terms .of research, the administration's 

budget tIns year, the maJor lllcreaSe 1ll the NlDA budget was in re
search, and that was deleted by the. Concrress. 

~Ir. GUYER. qn~ of th~ ~'easons whY7~Ir.l?ogolo:ff, we do not have 
a £ina,l orc1e~llltIve pOSItIon on the thmg Itself-:3ir. ",Yolf[ anel I 
,,-ere Just talkmg here-the cost of crime is in excess of $20 billion a 
year. Total cost to the individual, cost of recovery hospitalization,. 
treatment, and so forth, ~omes closer to $60 billion, 'cost of purchase 
~nc1 all. Here, we .are tal1nng about something which we now have out 
lll. tI;e OPel~ as b~lllg used .by ~O million people. You are spending $1 
11111110n to lllveshgate, wInch IS les'3 than 10 cents per patient if we-
eall that. ' 

I 
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So maybe it is our fault in not recommending to the Congress, but 
maybe somebody else is at fault, if we are not talking about the 
severity of what we are talking about. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. \-'iT ould the chall'man yield ~ 
Mr. GUYER. I would be happy to. 
1\11'. Glli~[AN. Are yon recommending an 1nCl'PllRe OVH last year for 

cocaine research, an increase for marihuana research ~ 
Dr. PETERSEN. I think the institute did recommend both, an in

crease in 'both of those. 
Mr. GILlilAN. ",Vere those cut down by Congress, an increase in mal'i

lmana alld cocaille reseu,rch ? Your figures that you gu,ve us at the 
last hearing indicated that you reCOl'l1mellded smaller amounts for 
research in marihuana. Now I u,sk you 'what vour recommendation. was 
for' cocail1'e research, and you tell" me it is $1 million. ",Vhat did you 

'recommend last year ~ 
Dr. PETERSEN. I would have to obtain those .figures for you, 1\11'. 

. Gilman. 
Mr. GILlilAN. I would like to ask yon to produce those .fignres, of 

what you recommended for marillUana l'eseu,rch in the last 3 years 
and .,vhat you recommended for cocaine research in your budget, in-

· cludmg this year. 
Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I would like to lU1Ve those 

~gures included at thi~ portion in the record. 
Mr. GUYER. That WIll be. 
[The information referred to "as not received at time of printing.] 
Mr. DOGowFF. If I might add, I wasn't looking to caRt blame on onc 

'side or another; I was just trying to unc1erline ~the fact that the ad
ll1inistr~tion clearly agrees "ith you, the priori~y that research ought 

-to take III the NIDA budget and expressed that III the budget that was 
submitted . 

~fr. GILlilAN. I am pleased to hear that. but it is my impression, and 
that is why I am critical, that NIDA has not asked for the aclditional 
funds that it should be utilizing for this kind of reRearch. I know 

· that most of the members on this committee wonld be highly RUp-
portive of tllOse kinds of reqnests if they are brought to our attention. 

Mr. WOLFF. Would the gentleman 'yielcl~ 
Mr. GUYER. Yes. 
Mr. VYor,FF. I think "e ought to indicate for the record that the 

'Congress did not cut c10wn the fundR f01" NIDA research. The Con-
gress cut down the funds for overall HE",V research. 

Am I correct in that? 
~{r. DOGOLOFF. I am not sure. Let n1(' provide it for the record. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

· Chairman LESTER J.I. WOLFF, 

TRE WRITE HOUSE, 
Wash'ington, D.O., October 26,1979. 

Select Oommutee on Na.1·cotic Abuse ana OonkoZ, 
H01tse Office Allncw 2, WaShington, D.O. 

DEAR CIIAIRJ\fAN WOLFF: DuriIlg the recent hearhlg on the Fecleral Strategy 
for Prevention and Treatment of Drug Abtlse held by the Select Committee on 
Narcotic Abuse and ContrOl I was asked to supply for the record the details on 
why the National Institute on Drug Abuse's budget request for research for l!'YSO 

'was reduced. 
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I have c1wclwc1 with the Institute Ilnd learned that the Congress voted to re
.{}uce the amount requested by NIDA by $4.304 million. 

If I can be of further assistance, please let me know. 
Sincerely, 

LEE I. DOGOLOFF, 
.i1.s80ciMa Director tor Dr'nu Polic!! 

and Domestic Po Hey. 

Mr. 'YOLl'l'. I think that is COl'rect. One of the things that we wanted 
·to do 'was to try to cut out the experimentation on the sex life of the 
frogs and the perspiration raJo or the aborigines. I think that is the 
.area where we cut back on the funding, not on the question of whether 
'01' not we should fund for drug-relatcd items or chug abuse. 

One .. ery important problem is the image that is created by those in 
authority rc]atiyc to the hazards that are present in the use or abuse 
-of these substances. 'When you call sometlnng an entertainment chug, 
.then you are coming to Oongress and saying, ",y c want you to provide 
funcls for entertainments and ror ch·ugs." 

You know, there is total misconception. here, I think one of the re
sponsibilities is to change the image that exists. The reason we have 
great faith in the American people is we are confident that if the peo
ple know the hazards that they are facing, there will be less abuse of 
;thes(' substances. 

II you don't come up with the information and you don't alert the 
.Ameri~an people to the hazards and you tell us that, well, since there 
are small nlllnb('l's of present-clay users, they don't present a health 
hazard to us, then Oongress is going to cut back on the funds. There is 
no Ql1('stion or that. 

I think the situation so far as the American people are concerned is 
;that they are entitled to know what it is that they are facing when they 
use these substances. I assure you thltt if many people in the entertain
ment industry knew the hazards that they were facing, they wouldn't 
:be snorting the amount of cocaine that they are. 

Mr. Gm:J~R. That is a point well taken becal,;:,e I said at the outset if 
Ive are going to have people testify that these things are benign and 
harmless, there is no point having headngs. And during our mari-
1mana hearings, we brought out the point that even the Surgeon Gen
·era1 has to say the cigar'ette smoking is injmious to your health, but 
then they were also saying marihuana, if taken properly, et cetera
and all we are r('a11y doing is telling them how to take it, where to get 
it, and 'what to do about it, and not telling them it is harm.Iul. 

,Ve don't want to be dishonest, but we do want to tell the hardcore 
facts. ,Ye ('an go back, as Mr. ,Yolff said, we have a record of spending 
!ii~OO,OOO telling why kids fell off tricycles. Maybe that is great for peo
ple to know, bllt it didn't help us make decisive recommendations for 
the budget. 

I believe Mr. de la Gm:za was the next to arrive. 
:Mr. DE LA GARZA. I have no questions. I yield my time to the 

,chairman. 
Mr. (h:n."ER. Yon have done a very good job if he has no questions. 
I helieve, then, :Mr. Railsback was here next. 
1\11'. RAILSBAOK. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
I think I woulcllike to ask Mr. Bensinger about the cutoff point for 

wllich the U.S. attol'lleys will decline to prosecute. 

) , 
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.. Mr. BENSINGER. This varies, Congressman Railsback. Tt could ,be 1 
or 2 ounces in certain jurisdictions. Generally, though, the type of co
caine cases that we would present "rouldlead to a large source of sup
ply. caSe development on an ounce case. But there are instances on 
record of 1 to 2 to 3 ounces and quantities below that, too. 

""Ve are not encouraged to take that to Federal court for jurisdiction 
unless we can work our way to a major source of supply. 

Mr. RAILSBAOK. Is this similar to what has happeiled, say, with l'e
spect to some other drugs that, [\.1'e uncleI' your responsibility to iItvesti
gate? In other words, do we by necessity have a policy of concentrating 
only on. the larger chug traftickers, and if so, should we be increasing 
the enfol'cement pel'sOlmel? Vi:hat is your feeling about that? 

Mr. BENSINGER. I think it is similar to the posture we in the Criminal 
Division al'e taking ill the investigation and development for prosecu
tion of narcotic o:ffmlses. And in this regard, we are spending more· 
time on the more significant cases wl1ich are source of supply, cOlltiliu
ous distribution cases. I think we-and I have discussed this with the 
Deputy .Attorney General-will be iIlcreaslllg our number of task 
10rce operations working jointly with State alld local jurisdictions. 

We ha ye 25 of them now which can target a class III level generally 
when we are targeting at classes I and II principally with our own 
1lrvestigative force. 

I think also where we are able to work cases domestically that tie 
into llltel'llational source of supplies, we are concentrating on that. 
vVe have seen where this has happened In the case of he1'·oln, a major' 
enforcement target at the top Jevels. lYe have had reduced availability, 
reduced purity, reduced injuries, l'educed deaths. 

We think in co~aine, we al'e going to be going after multiple investi
gations, as well as in marihuana cases to a much greater extent. So we 
might look at a case which wouldllOt be large ill seizure quantity, but 
have major violators and woulcl tie IIp lal'g<' sums of money. 

Mr. RAILSBACJL Let me ask you about the ('ollviction rate and also the· 
sentencing policies of the judiciary. How do you feel about the current 
sentencing policies of judges relative to drug traffickers, specifically 
cocaine? 

Mr. BENSINGER. I think tbe .A.ttorney General's recommendations for 
sentencing guidelines would be helpful. Our conviction Tate is 96 per
cent for class I violators, 97 across the board. The average length of' 
a prison sentence for cocaine for class I violators is 83 months. The 
average sentence, parc1011me, is 86 months for class I violators, 7 years 
and some. 'l'hat has shown some improvement over the last 2 years. 

I am more concerned, Congressman Railsback, I think, with our 
present bail problems ,yith cocaine violators in which many of the in
dividual offenders are arrested and flee the jurisdiction of the COUl't, 
post n, bond, which call be met out of poc1~et change by them. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. :May I interrupt you ~ 
Mr. BBNSINGER. I can make this a.vailable for t11e record,. 

Congressman. 
~Ir. RAILSBACK. That is what I wondered. Can you supply us figures. 

for that~ 

.. 
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:Mr. BENSINGER. We do have that, Congressman Railsback, 101' 
11el'oin, cocaine, dangerous chugs, camlabis, both by cOllviction rate and 
;average length of sentence and disposal. 

[The information referred to fo11o,,'s :] 

DEA CALENDAR YEAR 1978 DISPOSITIONS 

[Dispositions in months] 

Federal court violator class State court violator class 

Drugs II III IV Toial II III IV Total 

IHeroin: 
Conviction rate (percent) ___________ (94) (95) (95) (98) (96) (100) (100) (98) (97) (98) 
Disposition: Prison _______________________ 

147 190 881 263 1,481 9 18 259 266 552 Probation ____________________ 2 13 162 90 267 3 6 74 119 202 YC7/,indefinlte-_ ---___________ S 1 62 31 99 1 (I) 6 15 22 
NA A addict rehabilitation _____ (1) (') 9 4 13 ~1) f) 1 2 3 Fine _________________________ 

(1) ('> 1 (1) 1 (:~ ') ('> 3 3 Acq uitted ____________________ 10 10 54 10 84 ('~ > 7 11 18 Of smissed ____________________ 10 11 81 60 162 f> 33 38 73 Declined _____________________ <') 1 (') 1 2 I) (') 1 1 2 Suspended sentence ___________ 1 1 7 1 10 (') 1 8 9 18 
'Other narcotics: 

Disposition: Prison _______________________ 
~1) 2 9 1 12 (I) ('~ (') (') (') P robatioll ____________________ 1) 1 6 6 13 ('> (1 2 6 8 YCA/indefinite ________________ (1) (') 1 (') 1 f) f) (') ('> (') Acqu Itted ____________________ 
(') 1 (') (') 1 ') ') (') <') (') D ismlssed ____________________ (1) (') 2 1 3 ('> (') (') 1 1 

Co~aine: Conviction rate (percent) ___________ (96) (98) (97) (97) (97) (100) (88) (96) (98) (97) 
Disposi,tion: Prison _______________________ 

83 112 548 103 846 8 11 153 105 277 , Probation ____________________ 13 22 188 75 298 4 3 119 120 246 YCA/indefinite ________________ 1 4 69 16 90 (') (') 8 3 11 
NARA addict rehabilitation _____ (') (') 6 (') 6 (') (') (') (') (') Fi ne _________________________ 

(') (') 2 1 3 f) ('~ 2 4 6 Acquitted ____________________ 4 3 23 6 36 ') 11 4 17 Dismissed ____________________ 4 7 37 22 70 (') 3 18 24 45 Decli ned _____________________ 
(') (1) 2 1 3 (') f) (') (') (') 

Suspended sentence ___________ (1) 1 10 (') 11 (') ') 5 5 10 
'Dangerous drugs: 

Disposi,tion: 
108 62 223 88 481 14 10 63 88 175 

Pri son _______________________ 
Probation ____________________ 23 19 97 66 205 3 3 58 127 191 YCA/indefinite ________________ 6 1 24 29 60 (') (') 2 5 7 Fine _________________________ (1) 1 2 1 4 (') (') 1 9 10 

~f:!~~~~~::================= 3 3 23 4 33 (') (') 1 4 5 
6 7 20 12 45 2 3 18 18 41 Declined_. ___________________ 

(') (') 1 (') 1 (') (') (') (I) ~~ , Suspended sentence ___________ 1 (') 4 2 7 4 1 8 9 
Cannabis: 

Conviction rate (percent) ___________ (75) (97) (83) (95) (90) (88) (88) (99) (94) (94) 
Disposition: Prison _______________________ m 64 520 425 1,120 17 1i 112 119 265 Probation ____________________ 16 24 177 289 506 8 4 89" 219, 320 YCA/indefinite ________________ 4 4- 29 88 125 2 (') 16 6 24 

NA1Waddict Tehabilitationc ____ (') (') 2 1 3 (') (') <I) (') ~~ Fine _________________________ 
(') 2 4 6 12 2 1 6 60 

~fs~i~~~~~:================== 7 1 44 20 72 1 1 4 21 27 
15 8 11l 110 244 2 (I) 16 34 52 Declined _____________________ 
(') (I) 2 (') 2 (') 1 (') 2 3 Suspended sentence ___________ 1 1 5 22 29 1 1 4 18 24 

Other drugs: 
Disposition: 

9 40 37 90 (') (') 11 17 Prison _______________________ 
4 6 Probation ____________________ I 4 26 19 50 f) (1) 13 31 44 YCA/indefinite ________________ 1 (1) 7 1 9 1) (1) 2 (I)' 2 

NARA addict rehabilitation _____ (1) (1) 1 (1) 1 (') (1) (If (1) (') Fine _________________________ 
(') (') (') 2 2 (1) (1) , 1 2 

~f:l~~ee~~:==========:======= 3 2 1 1 7 (1) 1 (1) 2 3 
1 (') 1 5 7 (1) ('> 10 3 13 Declined ________________ ~ ____ (1) (') <') 1 1 (1) (1) (1) (1) <') Suspended sentence ___________ (1) (1) 1 (1) 1 (1) (1) (') 2 2 

See footnote. II t cnd of tllu1e, 

<~ 
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DEA CALENDAR YEAR 1978 DISPOSITIONS-Continued 

[Dispositions in monthsl 

Federal court violator class State court violator class 

Drugs II III IV Total II III IV Total 

Total, all dru gs: 
(95) (96) (96) (98) (96) (99) Conviction rate (percen!) _______ (95) (98) (97) (97), 

Disposition: 
458 434 2'm 917 4,030 56 Prison _______________________ 

48 593 589 1,286 Probation ____________________ 55 83 545 1,~~~ 18 16 355 622 1,0ll YCA/indefinite ________________ 17 10 192 165 3 f> 34 29 66 
NRA addict rehabilitation ______ (I) <I) 18 5 23 <I) I) 1 2 3 Fine _________________________ 

(I> 3 9 10 22 2 1 10 77 90 

~f~i~~dd~:==:==::=====:===== 27 20 145 41 233 1 4 23 42 70 
36 33 252 210 513 4 8 95 118 225 Declined _____________________ <I) 1 5 3 9 <I) 1 1 3 5 Suspended sentence ___________ 3 3 27 25 58 5 3 25 43 76 

I Data not available. 

DEA CALENDAR YEAR 1978 PRISON TERMS ~ 

[Sentences In monthsl 

Federal court violator class State court violator class 

D,rugs II III IV Total II III IV Total. 

Heroin: ' Pr!.on sentence ___________________ 147 190 881 263 1, 4~~ 9 18 259 266 552 Average sentence _________________ 152 84 64 45 255 167 84 59 78 
Other narcctics: ., Prison sentence ___________________ <I) 2 9 1 12 ~I) <I) ~l) <I) <I) Average sentence _________________ <I) 152 44 60 63 I) (I) I) (I) (l). 
Cocaine: Prison sentence ___________________ 83 112 548 103 846 8 11 153 105 277 Average sentence ________ " ________ 86 60 38 40 46 81 110 52 35 49 
Dangerous drugs: 

62 223 481 Prison sentence ___________________ 108 88 14 10 63 88 175 Average sentence _________________ 40 27 27 27 30 52 41 33 26 31 
Cannabis: Prison sentence ___________________ 111 64 520 425 I, I~~ 17 l7 112 119 265 Average sentence _________________ 54 42 33 25 74 45 37 21 33 
other drugs: 

9 40 90 ' . Pris'on sentence ___________________ 4 37 (I~ (l) 6 11 17 Average sentence _________________ 64 141 36 26 40 (I (l) 38 36 37 

Total, all drugs: 
458 434 2,2~~ 197 4, O~~ 48 56 593 589 Prison sentence ___________________ 1,286 ., Average sentence _________________ 88 64 33 103 96 61 42 55 

"I, Oats not available. 
" .. , . 

. ' Mr. RAILSBAOK. OK. Thal~k you very much . 
.' Tli'ank you, Mr. O~airman. 

, .' Mt'; GUYER. I thmk, Mr. Evans, probably you were here first. I 
am sc;>rry. 
" M:r. EVANS. No pl·oblem. 

Mr. GUYEJR. It is your turn . 
. : Mr.. EVANS. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
" Mr. Bensinger, the health hazards of cocaine seem to be described as light because we don't have enough for everybody to use w.hat they
want, to use, and it costs too much. You have been commended before
for the efforts in the heroin area, and I would like to repeat those
cOl11IIlendations. And I think that those efforts have been successful. 

In the area of marihuana and cocaine, however, we are seeing a COll-· 

stant increase. I want to ask a series of questions which I think that 
you can touch on in Olle answer. 
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No.1. I want to know if you have got enough people in DEA and 
the proper type of equipl~lellt to reduce substantially,the flow.of,illeg~l, 
cocaine and marihuana into the United States? 

No.2. If you donlt have them, why haven't you asked for it? And 
why haven't all of the people involved in drug control in this country 
made those recommendations? I want to know where the drug is com
ing from and by what methods it is coming into this country. I want to 
know if you have the authority within your own department to move 
your people around to deal with the problems in the area that they 
exist; that is, smuggling. 

For instance, my home clown in Macon, Ga., has just broken up a 
multimillion-dollar drug operation. I have the llews clipping here
basical1y cocaine, marihuana, and Quaalucles. We continue to see mil
lions of dollars spent in advising the public about the harmful effects 
of tobacco, and I think it has been pointed ont by other members of 
the committee that we a~'e .talking ab~)Ut less tll!tn $4 million on mal'i
Imalla and Jess than $ll1ulhon on cocame. 

"Vhere do we get the hard facts, the information, that we need to 
convince our colleagues that we are going to have to spend money in 
order to deal with this problem? ' 

And I would like to mention again the $16 million that we are talk
ing about in helping crime by dealing with the cocaine problem is 
re.ally insignificant when we taIk about the billions of dollars for 
health recovery for these people who are hooked. "Ve are pennywise 
andpoul1d foolish, in my opinion. 

A.nd I would like your reaction to that and those questions. 
Mr. BENSINGER. Very good, Oongressman .Evans. I will answer 

those five questions a,s I have written them down. . 
The first was do we have enough people.and equipment to stop PttI'

ticula:r1y cocaine coming into the United States? I will respond, al
though the principal parties responsi.ble for interdiction aI'e U.S. 
Customs Service. I think they will ten you as would, I think, J aek 
Hayes, the Oommandant of the Ooast Guard, and I will tell you tIle 
place the people do the most good is in the source country. And if I had 
my options, it would be, too, in the sOUl'cecountry, in Peru, Bol~via~ 
Ool.ombia. That is where the people in my opinion are most needed: 
, Mr. EVANS. 'Would you discuss in that connection the amount. of 

money that we are givlng to these source countries to help, derulwith 
the, ~roblell1 ~ How does that tie in with t1l1:~ number of people .-yve 
h~. .' . 
. Mr. BENSINGER. I think in pa,rt, the effectiveness of U.S. employ.ees 
l~ those countries is a pa~-tial, a v~ry impOl-t?,nt, catalytic .represep,t;a
tIon~ 'Ve have 13 people 111 DEA 111 Oolombla. And that IS a gTeatly 
expanded operation. . , 

'Mr. EVANS. Is that actual agents in the field ~ . 
. Mr. BENSINGER, That is field agents. Two of those I,!I.J11 including 
m the 13 are U.S. Customs Officers reporting to our Specia1 AlYeIit i~ 
Oharge. But I don't think: our country has invested in ~on~-tei1m 
fUI?:4ed programs--'Oo.n~man Gilman. Tennyson Guye;' ,and 
Oha~rman 1'~ olff were 111qUlr111~ about that-that arrived at the eco
nomlC,. polItIcal and sOClal hIStory of coca development in, those 
countnes. 

1 . " 
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And we coulcl add another 100 customs agents. "Ve could add all
.other 200 lnunio'l'atioll or 200 Coast Guard or 100 pEA agents .. And 
if the ~aw-sour~e production countries aren't mo.vmg: rea~1y dramat
icaJIly to limit the source of supply, I don't tlunk It WIll have an 
impact. . 

I think we need to put our money, and tlus could be State Depart
ment fundinO" at the source ... A.nd it could be not only through State 
Department,!:>but through the U.N. and other Andes Pact, intel'lla
tional opportunities. 

And Mr. Dogoloff may want to carry that further. 
But in answer to No.1, I .think aI~ increase in pre~ence woul.d be 

helpfu1 hut I think the l'ealmcrease 111 presence that IS needeclls on 
the pal:t of t~le. Peruvian Investigative Polige, ~n t.h~ part of the 
DNSB in BohvIa, on the part of the -ColombIan JudICIal employees, 
and a pdlitical commitment by the Presiden.ts of those countries th~t 
they will not allow coca to be grown 8 to 9 tImes greater than what IS 

JegaHy needed. 
If 'that c01l1n1.itment is made, we will reduce cocaine into the 

United States. If it isn't, an increase in personnel and equipment is 
not going to have a significant impact. 

Mr. EVANS. In that connection, I know yon want to go 011 to the 
other questions, but I think it is rc'levant. "\Vhat is the situation jll 
those countries, and what is the political commitment to deal with 
this ~ And if we were to provide the money and the other parapher
nalia, whatever is needed, if we were to help with that or the inter
national cOll1ll1lmity were to help with that, could we get the 
commitments ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. I think that is exactly what is needed. And I appre
ciate being a part of this panel to address your select committee's 
special task force on cocaine because hearing the widespread avail
ability, the ddllar retail value, and the herulth hazards as Dr. Petersen 
pointed out, I think would underscore the need for additional 
resources . 

. Mr. Dogoloff could address the overall political and State Depart
ment aspects of this. 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I think that we are trulking about fonr primary coun
tries of concern-Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, and Colombia. I was recently 
visiting both Peru, Ecuador, and Colombia and was vel'y enconragecl 
by the commitment on the part of the top government officials an"d in 
some cast's the heads of government relative to wanting to deal with 
.this prdblem. 

'rhe issue is a very difficult one. Those of us who llave traveled 
,together to look nt the issue understand that the fields are remot.e. It 
is g'oing to take a two-pronged effort, one having to do with increased 
enforcement; and second; ha:ving to do with giving rcasonable options 

. to farmers. ' 
. As ~1ie chairmallindicat~d before, it is cleal,ly the farmers and the 
users In effect wh? ar~ bemg taken advantage. of economically and 
m~ny other ways 1ll tIns whdle pr09ess. Ther~ ~s. a study t~am right 
,~ow:from th~ Stat~ Dep~r~lllent domg a· feaslbl~lt;v study looking at 
,what the optlon;:; l1lIght be III both Pern and BohVla. to try to discern 
not only what kmc1s of substitute crops might be offered, b'ut more"illl
portantly, the kinds of substHnte crops that cannot be perishable 
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because there are inadequate road systems to get perishable crqps out 
in time for marketing-to do a whole marketing stucly, 

Basic rural and economic development is what is needed, And I 
think it has only Ibeen fairly recently that we have come to grips with 
that realization and faced up to the d:iflicU'lty that that is going to 

pose, 'f d 1 f 'b'l' d' . b k f I am loolnng orwar to t lOse easl I lty stu les conung iac or 
the two-prong countries to be l1b1e to eVl1luate what needs to be done, 
what the costs might be. r£he cOIDltries themselves, particularly Penl, 
are very much interested in doing all they can, both to limit produc
tion as well as to provide alternn,tive crops, The same is true in 
EClll1dor, 

Recently, in my visit to Ecuador, there was grave concern not only 
on trafficking, but on the impact of drug use on the youth of Ecuador 
themselves. In recent conversation just this past week when the new 
President-elect of Ecuador was visiting the United States, he evi
denced real concern tlibout the drug problem and a commitment to do 
something about it. ' 

The involvement in commitmenG on the part of the President of 
Colombia, it is 01wious in what he has done in the area and the com
mitment of the Federal military forces to deal with drug trafficking, 

So I think that the political picture in some ways is brighter than 
it has been in quite a while. And there is a real willingness and desire 
on the part of the producing countries to work together. They recog
nize it is not a U.S. p.roblem; it is a problem they share in. And they 
also share in the negatIve consequences of that problem. 

And I am hopeful in the next several years, we are really going to 
have some breakthroughs, but it is not going to be easy. The problem 
is quite difficult, The terrain is remote; there aren't good roads; we 
have to figUTe out what can grow there and give the kinds of induce
ments in a carrot-and-stick way to get farmers to do that. 

Mr. ,VOLFF. If the chairman would yield just for one point because 
for some reason, it has not been addressed here, That is tlle question of 
local corruption which is a very important ingredient in this whole 
picture. 

No matter what the President of an individual cOIDltry wants to 
do, no matter how much we give to the farmers, unless we eliminate 
the area of corruption and get cooperation from those people in elim
inating the corruption, we are not going to stop the exportation of 
those products to this country. 

,Vith all of the treaties, with all of the agreements reached and 
everything else, the time has come for them to prosecute their own 
people who are corrupt. We have from time to tinle, I know the efforts 
of the Drug Enforcement Administration. We are aware of the prin
cipal traffickers in a variety of areas. The government of those coun
tries are aware of the traffickers in their areas. But they are not doing 
a damn thing about it. And I think that is where it is at. I think that 
we as a committee, we as a Government, have a responsibility to uIi
mask those people for what they are. 

We did achieve great success in Thailand when we printed in the 
Record the name of the principal traffickers who had not surfaced. 
Maybe that is about the best use we can ever put the Congressional 
Record to. Perhaps we ought to start using it a little bit more fre-

55-723-80-3 
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quently to help solve some of that area of the problem. That really 
is one of the principal ingredients of this entire situation. , 

lVIr. DOGOLOFF. Mr. Ohairman, you are absolutely correct. And in 
my recent visits, I was very much impressed with the candor at very 
high levels in those governments regarding the issue of corruption. 
And in fact, the Government of Ecuador has just in the past few 
months passed a special law to create a special police force to deal 
with that, specifically with the issue of corruption, and to have an elite 
force which would be less likely to be corrupted by the vast amounts 
of money that narcotics trafficking produces to really come do'wn hu,l'd 
ouit. 

I think that is true elsewhere as well. There is tremendous amounts 
of money involved in drug trafficking, particularly in cocaine traf~ 
fich"ing. And that is going to be corrupting. 

And I think I have yet to l'lm into a government that says, no; it 
doesn't exist. And I think more ancl more governments are willing to 
come to grips with it and try to deal with what is in some cases a pl'ob~ 
lem of epidemic proportions. 

Mr. EVANS. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. If I might, I know I am 
about out of time--

Mr. GUYER. Do you have another question? 
Mr. EVANS. I would like to continue this particular line. And that 

is that Mr. Dogoloff, we have gone a number of places, and we have 
talked to governments, and we have made encouraging statements. 
And I would like to ask whether YOll agree or disagree that when we 
do all those things, if we don't back up our commitment with the kind 
of dollars it takes to really make an impact, are we really doing any~ 
thing? 

Because we seem to be telling these people one thing. We are talking, 
but we are not backing it up. And I personally don't think that the 
money that we spend overseas in the chug effort when it is properly 
monitored by having enough people who have the stature of the DEA 
people, and I think we have got the top, I just don't believe that those 
people believe us when we don't back up what we say with the kind 
of help that is necessary to really do the job. 

I recognize the problems with the remote n;reas and so forth. But we 
have got to get the message to the administration to come b!tck and 
make recommendations to make an all~out effort on the drug situation. 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I think it is absolutely correct. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Ohairman? 
~Ir.(}T.nrER.~Ir. VVolff. 
Mr. WOLFF .• J ust fol1owing that for a moment, if, Mr. Do~oloff, Y0lt 

as the lead individual in the overall effort by this Government toclny 
can prevail upon our Ambassadors to put a little bit of t11P;" (l1plo~ 
matic techniques behind them and put mor~ of their efforts toward 
aiding our law enforcement people in getting at the traffickerfl, that 
would be a major step forward. What is unfortunate is the dirpction 
that this country has taken in attempting to penalize the abllspr more 
than we are the trafficker. 
If we concentrate on the traffic, I think We would do an awful lot 

better. I think that is basical1y where we are at today. I think educa~ 
tjon is needed. in order to aler.t the public to the dangers that they face 
and then exert a greater portIOn of our effort 011 the traffickers. 
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I want to echo the statements that were made in congratulating the 
DEA on its work in the field. The number of class I traffickers that 
have been apprehended is really outstanding. And I hope that YOIl 
will continue in that effort. 

And I would say that if we can only filter down a little bit further 
to peol?le in the iiel~l, to give om: enfol'Ceme~lt pe~ple a greater 0l?
portul1lty to do theU' worl" I thmk everytll1ng wIll turn out a bIt 
better than it is now. 

Mr. Gu~"Eu. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
I think we are just about Teady to wrap up. Rather than go to ;) 

o'clock, we will come c10ser to 4. 'We were not going by the 5-minute 
rule today because we wanted to be sure everybody here had a chance 
to at least get in a couple of questions because of the interruptions. 

I had one or two before ,ye conclude. And going back to this pub
lication-and I am delighted that it has been published-I was going 
to ask the question before I saw this: '~lJ.len was the last time you 
published something like this ~ But now, I tun going to change the 
question. How available are these ~ ,And how are you getting them out,. 
Dr. Petersen ~ 

Dr. PETEUSEN. I think someone is here from the Olearing House~ 
Oould you address that ~ 

Miss WEISlVIAN. I can tell you about a million have been printed. 
Mr. GUYEU. Are they available to schools ~ 
Miss 'V"EISlVIAN. "Ve have sent them to the Single-State Agency for 

Drug Abuse Prevention, one for each State. And they are responsible 
for passing them out. . 

Mr. GUYEu. Could you see that our entire committee is provided 
with an ample number so that "'e might put them out to points. we 
think would be the most good ~ 

Miss "VEISlVIAN. Yes. They are also available to the public thl"Ough 
the N ationnl Olearing House on Drug Abuse. 

Mr. GUYER. I noticed it was published in 1979. So it is very recent. 
Miss "VmsuAN. Yes. 
Mr. GUYER. One or two questions because I sort of held back my 

questions to give the others a chance. Does anybody lmow what is a 
fatal dose of cocaine ~ Has this ever been brought out ~ 

Dr. PETEUSEN. It is somewhat variable. Let's see if I can find it for 
you somewhat quickly. 

Mr. GUYER. While you are looking it up--
Dr. PETEUSEN. About a gram and a half orally, as I recall, sOlmd's 

rig-ht. 
Mr. GUYER As I understand the testimony, cocaine has not been 

established as physically addictive, but psychologically, yes. Is tllut 
true~ 

Dr. PETERSEN. It isn't addictive in the sense that there is a witIr
drawal syndrome. The distinction between physical and psychological 
dependency is a much overrated distinction. You can be extremel'v 
dependent on a drug even though it is not clen,rly addictive. Tobacc'o 
may not be c1ea,dy addictive, but millions of Americans ha-ve great 
difficultv giving" it up. . . ' . 

Mr. GUYEu. Some of the evidence we have liael with cocaine ;:s with 
a.Jcohol and some of the IngredIents YOll mehtioned;: it' «Toes ereate 
interdepen'dency between more than two ingredients. 
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Dr. PETERSEN. In this case, between cocaine and alcohol, not that I 
know of. 

Mr. GUYER. Not there. 
One last que~tion, then. Why is the smok~g of cocaine mo~'e hazard

ous than snortmg ~ And do we have any kmd of an educatIOnal pro
gram in that field ~ 

Dr. PETERSEN. That is what we are considering, With a public edu
cation program, Chairman Guyer, you nre in a very awkward position 
in one sense. If you mount an educational program and the use is 
modest, you may hnve the paradoxical effect of inspiring more people 
to use by making them aware of this as a potential way of doing it. 

Mr. GUYER. You don't want to teach anytlung to everybody. 
Dr. PETERSEN. That is one of the real problems. Why is it more 

hazardous ~ It is more hazardous because you get very, very high blood 
levels very quickly because it is a very direct route from lung to brain. 
It is a very much more efficient means of getting the cocaine into your 
system. 

Mr. DOGOLoFF. I might add, the issue of physical addiction per se 
has been used by many to substantiate the notion that it is not a 
llarmful drug. The important issue is that it is probably the most 
highly reinforcing drug that we know. 

In other words, when given the option to use an unlimited qnantity 
of it in animal experiments, at least the animal will administer more 
cocaine more frequently to itself than any other drug including heroin 
nnc1 morphine and any others that we try. So becnuse of thnt, you can 
trnnslate into human terms, given the ready nvailability, people were 
likely to use it, nnd it has the greatest potential for abuse probably 
than any other drug we 1mow. 

And so the issue of actual physical addiction, meaning when you 
withdraw the drug, do you come on with a certain group of physical 
symptoms, thnt is, nausea, swenting, and so forth and so on, is abso
lutely immaterial. The real critical issue is it is psychologically, if you 
will, addicting. And that is what brings people to use it more and more. 

Mr. GUYER. We are planning after September to bring peop~e in 
personally to testify what was done to them. It may not be clinical, 
but I think it will be very instructive. . 

Mr. BENSINGER. Chairman Guyer, if I could just indicate to Con
gressman Evans, I do have fI, submission in the National Narcotic 
Intelligence Consumer Committee, a l'eport that will address the ques~ 
tions you aske(l on routes and smnggling techniques. We do have 
authority to move people. And I think t11at the ~TIDA brochure and 
Some of the health research wllich yon and the Congress have inquired 
about where we conld get the facts would be the place I would point. 

Mr. GUYER. I think Mr. Evans, too, probably missed some of your 
test,i.mony on how it was brought into the country. . 

He produced just a little while ago-if you would like to show it 
again-a packet of cocaine worth about $800,000 right in that suitcase. 

Mr. EVANS. I thank the gentleman. I saw enough over in Thailand. 
I saw several trillion dollars worth there. 

:Mr. GUYER. I don't Imow whether the congratulations are in order, 
~llt I mean, :Mr. Bensinger, you had a lot to do. Arrests were made in 
the 111st couple of days in the area here. Do you want to comment on 
thaH 
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Mr. BENSINGER. I think we do see, and Congressman Evans made
reference to, a program that linked the St. Louis, Georgia, and Florida, 
one of the most mn,jor cocaine-marihuana-Quaalude drug conspiracies 
we have ever looked at. 

I would only say, Congressman Guyer, tllat you ancl Congressman 
V'lolff, Congressman GiJman and Congressman Evans, Congressman 
de Ja Garza and Congressman Railsback, have comme;nted. All t~e 
comments .to o~u' agents are very helpful and encouragmg. And tIllS 
la,rge cocame rmg that was broken in today's paper, we expect to see 
successfully prosecuted and convicted. 

1\11'. GupR. ~ personnlly f~el this panel has been 'Very product~ve. 
And we apprecIate your testImony, your patience, and we are gomg 
to conclude now unless you JULve a further word. Do you want to say 
something furthed 

Mr. GIL~rAN. Just one question of the panel. I note that Mr. Ben
singer talked about the regional problems in Latin America with the 
few countries tllat were in'Volved in cocaine. Have we establishecl that 
some sort of a regional interdiction approach to that area-could you 
tell us just a bit about that ~ 

Mr. 'BENSINGER. Yes: it has. I think that has been one of the big 
benefits, Congressman Gilman. V,T e had a meeting in Lima, Peru, last 
year of the heads of the law enforcement agencies of the principal 
Andean countries under an international drug enforcement association 
sponsorship funded by State in Lima. . . . 

I met personally with the heads of those agenCIes. We WIll be havmg 
a followup meeting in Venezuela in .November. The heads of the 
Andean countries have signed a number of mutual intelligence anc1 ex
change type of information 1?rograms. 

I think you and the commIttee 'get back to the bottom line on proper 
control. but in terms of interdiction, the amolmt of interdiction 
handled outside the United States was 10 percent in 1971. I am pleased 
to tell you that it is 90 percent last year. The seizures have just esca
lated dramatically in foreign cOlmtries. And that is, I think, a result 
of a lot of good work by a lot of our agents and Customs and 0111' Am
bassadors, and an accelerated growth in professionalism in law 
en forcemen t. 

Mr. GIIJ1IIAN. Does the Principals' Group get involved in this re-
search addiction effort ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Absolutely. 
Mr. GUYER. Mr. Wolff has the final question. 
Mr. 'VorJFF. We have seen a marked increase in the use and abuse of 

l1eroin in Europe. 1Ye never saw very much in the wa.y ofcoca.ine use 
in Europe. I understand that there is a large increase now in cocaine 
abuse in Europe. Am I correct ~ 

}'Ir. DOGOLOFF. About a year ago, I travelecl to sevell European 
countries. And almost illvariably in each country, I was told about 
illcreased seizures and illcreased availability of cocaine that ~o along 
haml in hand with the increased ava.ilability of some of the otller sub
stances. So the indications were 'Very clear. . 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you. 
1t1:r. G-m."'"ER. I want to say ill conclusion, I want to thank the staff 

members who assembled the backgrOlmd research material, put to-
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gether the ageilda for today, and we will adjourn. But we will recon
vene at 2 o'clock Thursday this 'week in room 2118. 
. 'rhank you very much. 

[1Vhereupon, at 4: :10 p.m., the meeting was recessed, to reconvene 
on Thursday, July 26, 1979, at 2 p.m.] 

PREPARED STATEMENTS 

i'nEPARED STATEMENT OF LEE I. DOGOLOFF, ASSOOIATE DIREOTOR, DOMESTIO POLIOY 
STAFF, THE 'WHITE HOUSE 

Mr. Chairman and membel's of the select committee, it is ahvays a pleasure to 
~ppear before you for I am convinced that focusing together on some of the most 
urgent problems in the drug abuse field, we will be able to reduce the seriouS 
·effects which drug abuse has had on our country. The White House and the 
'Congress, working together in partnership, will in effect enable the American 
:people to live satisfying lives without drugs such as cocaine. 
, As we statecl in the 1979 Federnl Strategy, "The abuse of cocaine and the ex

panding international traffic in cocaine continue to be of great concern to the 
Feeleral Goyernment." Approximately ten million Americans tried cocaine dur
ing the past year. As you know, virtually all of the cocaine produced in the world 
comes from coca bushes grown in Peru (25,000 hectares uneler cultivution) and 
Bolivia (20,000 hectares) where they have been cultivated for centuries to 
satisfy the leaf chewing needs of the Indians. Most of the cocaine is trans
shippeel through Ecuador and Colombia, and is destined primarily for the United 
states and seconelal'ily for Europe, ApprOXimately 19 to 23 tons of cocaine hydro
,chloriela, worth il'om $137.9 to $312.9 million at the boreler, enter the U.S. market 
,each year.l 

It is difficult to determine the exact amount of cocaine consumeel in the united 
.states because the frequency of use is dictated lJy indiyidnal preference rather 
;than by predictable addictive neeel to prevent the convulsions of withdrnwal. 
IIowe\"er, based on nse patterns and prevalence surveys we estimllte that there 
m:e 5.1 million regular abusers of cocaine in the United States. Cocaine USe in 
the United states occurs primllrily among young people aged 12 to 34. Three 
percent of this population, or 5 million, use cocaine. Use llatterns though vary 
umong age groupings, change with length of use, and in\"olve different purities 
of the drug. Younger users, for example, probably USe less cocaine, while older 
users, whD tend to ha\"e more income, may use cocaine of higher quality. Current 
research suggests that cocaine is usually administered at least three consecuti\'e 
times in one session and that the average amollnt of material used for each of 
these three administrations is 50 mg. of cut cocaine. 

I have addressed the cocaine use in the United States in some detail for three 
reasons: 

1. In contrast to heroin, there is a trend towarel increasing llse in the Ulliteel 
States, althongh the exact dimensions of this increase are not yet known." 

2. There are serious health and social consequences of cocaine abnse. 
3. Cocaine abuse is now one of onr mORt important problems that we in the 

United States drug abuse preY.ention 1ielel share with Our neighbors in Latin 
America. 

As we stated in the 1979 Federal Strategy, there are several important things 
we cIo know about the health consequences of cocaine use. 'We know, for example, 
t)lUt coraine can kill-not cOlllmonly, but occasionally and not predictably. De
spite the street lore to the contrary, death call occur even when the drug is 
snorted ruthel' than injected. 

There is also good e\ ielence that cocaine, even in ll10rlemte dORUJ (10-2:) 
mg. i. •. and 100 mg. intranasally), Rignificantly increases hoth heart rate and 
blood pressure, Large doses of cocaine, particularly when tal{en freqnently, can 
cause mental and psychological aberrations and destruction of the nasal linings. 

We also know that cocaine is tlle Illost powerfully reinforcing or hahit-forming 
of all abused drugs. Although not physically addictive in the sense that opiates 
~we, studies, sucll as those unclertnl;:('u by the University of Chicago. show that 
the desire to continue using cocaine is remnl'lmbly strong if the drug is available. 

. 1 Nnrcotics Intelligence Estimates of the National Narcotics Intelllgence Consumers Com
mittee. Decemher 197ft 

• Nntional surveys showeil, however, that In 1076. 7 million Americans hail used coC/,lne 
at least once, while in 1978 this figure rose to 10 million Americans. 
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It is this last point regarding the availability of cocaine which I would like'to 
briefly discuss since the Administrntion's position on cocaine stems, in large part, 
on the effects of a widespread availability of cocaine. It is our assumption that 
the current relatively low level oj~ health problems associated with cocaine use 
reflects the relatively high price and r(~latively low availability of the snbstance. 
Were cocaine to be substantially more available at a much lower price, I am COll
vinced that the level of health problems would be far higher than is the case 
today. 

Consequently, the Federal strategy, developed by the Strategy Council on Drug 
Abuse, is to support all efforts to reduce the availability of illicit cocaine. I 
see this as a threefold objective which can be reali.:{(ld in conjunction with the 
governments of Peru and Bolivia. 

1. To eradicate all coca production in excess of that needed for local Andean 
Indian consumption and for legitimate ]Jharmaceutical export; 

2. To develop comprehensive income substitution and integrated rural develop
ment programs in the two main flource countries-Peru und Bolivia; and 

3. '.ro ensure a strong law enforcement effort toward cocaine which in itself 
mainhtil1R the drug's high price and Jimitec1 nYailability. 

Through the Principals' Group und the Strategy Council we will ensure that 
these objectives are met and that resources are reallocated, if necessary, to meet 
this commitment. To further stimUlate this program, we must make it clear that 
the concern over illicit coca production is truly a global concern-and not jnst 
that of the United States. We must obtain explicit support from EUl'ol1ean nations 
and from other Western Hemispherc countrie.'!. We must malie it clear that the 
use of coca leaves for chewing in :Bolivia all(l Pern is a domestic issue within 
those countries and not the principal. concern of the United States and the inter
national community. We and other' nations nre, however, concerned with the 
glolJal problem; that is, the explosive increase in Bolivia and Pcru of the cultiva
tion of coca in areas which are not traditionally growing arcns and in qnantities 
which vastly exceed local needs for leaf chewing or for legitimate export re
quirements. It is this excess cultivation ,yhich should be discouraged and, ulti
mately eradicated. 

In ,addition to our supply reduction efforts, we must continue to pursue our 
research into the effects of cocaine and maintain. our support of the prevention 
effort so that the 1\.merican public is ];:ept informed of the scientific findings and, 
hence, able to tal;:e decisive actions to reduce the abuse of cocaine. 

In conclusion :1\11'. Chairman and 1\1embers ot the Committee, we consi(ler 
cQcaine to be a IJriority drug exceeded only by the two most lethal drugs, heroin 
and barbiturates. We maintain that the effort to reduce coca cultivation and 
cocaine trafficking in thc source !lnd processing countries is the most effective 
way to prevent an increase in cocain.e-related (leatlls and injuries at home. We 
also aclmowleclge, however, thnt these efforts alone will not suffice and that we 
nJUst take every opportunity, as you gentlemen are doing today in these hearIngs, 
to focus attention ou the problem and keep the American public informed of the 
health and social consequences of cocaine use. Thank you. 

PREPARED STATE1IrEN'.r OF PETER B. BENSINGER, ADMINISTRA.TOR, DRUG ElNFORCE:\(ENT 
AlnIINlsTRATOi!, U.S. DEPARTlIfENT OF JUSTICE 

Good afternoon, gE'ntlemen. Increased national attention has been focused on 
the abuse and ITllfficldng of cocaine. Yet, misconceptions ,and inaccuracies regnrd
ing ,this drug abound and many myths fire perpetuated by sheer repetition. I 
think it Significant that the Select Committee on Narcotics AbuRe and Control has 
established a separate tasl;: force to examine the cocaine situation and make cur
rent, accurate information available to the public. I appreciate the oppo:rtuuUy 
to appear before the Select Committee to discuss the enforcement perspective 
:relative to cocaine. 

"How much cocaine is coming into the United Stntes?" is u question often put 
to me. The Nationnl Narcotics Inte1ligence Consumers Committee, whi~h DEA. 
chairs, has constructed nn estimate for 1977 based on: (1) Estimates of the total 
maximum cocaine hyrlrochloricle production based on coca leaf production' and 
t2) the total quantity 01: cocaine seized in worldwide enforcement actions. Thus 
by examining those factors we estimate that, in 1978, approximately 60-65 
metric tons of cocaine 'I'~ere available for the worldwide market and approxi
mately 19-23 metric tons of that amount were imported into this country. 
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The amount of cocaine seized in the last two years is as follows : 

(In poundsJ 

1977 ______________________________________________________ -____________ _ 
1978 ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
1979, lst quarter ___________________________________________________________ _ 

Cooperative seIzures 

Total Federal 
and domestic Total overseas 

1,623 
2, ~~~ 

6,246 
5,955 
2,9S3 

The amount of cocaine seized domestically in the first quarter of this year is 
one of the highest on record. These seilmres can be seen as both a reflection of 
the intensified efforts to intercept drugs, as well as an indication of the magnitude 
of the cocaine smuggling problem. 

The arrest statistics over this same time frame reflect a similar trend. 

1977 _ ••• ____________ " ______________ ._._ ••••• _. __ •••• __ • ____ ••• ____ •• ____ _ 
1978 ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
1979, 1st quarter_. _________________________________________________________ _ 

Cooperative arrests 

DEA/DEA 
domestic 

2,674 2,m 
DEA/foreign 

560 
568 
219 

Enforcement statistics are not the only guage of the accelerating cocaine prob
lem. Just as with heroin, POP, and other dangerous drugs, abuse indicators such 
as the number of deatils and injuries, are imllortant measurement tools of the 
efi'ectiveness of enforcement programs. Cocaine continues to be widely abuseel 
and the long-range trend forecasts increased abuse. Emergency room injuries, 
drug treatment reports anel intelligence data all point to consistent increases in 
the abuse of cocaine over tile last several years. In the first quarter of 1979, the 
Drug Abuse Warning Network (D.A WN) reporteel 506 cocaine-relatecl injuries 
nationwide, with every geographic area reporting increases over the previous 
quarter. Quarterly uverages for injuries over the last several years are as 
follows: 1976, 303; 1977, 374; 1978, 444. 

Since 1974, cocaine-relateel injuries have tripled. Drug treatment admissions 
fOl' cocaine abuse have also risen steaelily over the last three years. Aclmissions 
in 1978 totaled 5,433, representing a 44 percent increase over 1977 aelmissions anel 
an 86 percent increase over 1976. 

The DAWN SystE!ll1 also records the drug-related deaths as reported by medical 
examiners. Since 1974, there has been a significant increase in the number of 
cocaine-related eleaths. At that time, 14 eleaths were mentioned in the DAWN 
system. In subsequent years there were: 1975, 16; 19i6, 16; 1977, 27; 1978, 41.' 

As you lmow, all the cocaine in the United States emanates from South Amer
ican nations. The coca plant, from which cocaine is derived, grows easily anel 
with little care required. It fares best at altitueles of 1,500-7,100 feet anel can be 
grown in poor soil. The leaves are first harvesteel when the plant is two to three 
yeurs olel anel can continue to be harvested from two to sL~ times annually for a 
pe):ioel of 20 to 40 yeal·S. Coca is normally grown in vertical terraces. The Andes 
mountains provide the moderate temperatures and good rainfall which enable the 
coca bush to survive. Although there is sporaelic wild or semi-organizeel growth 
in many countries in South America, Peru and Bolivia are the pri)lCipal anll only 
legal proelucers, with approximately 25,000 and 20,000 hectares under cultivation, 
respectively. 

Prior to discussing the specific roles of the various South American nations, I 
think it important to digress for a moment to explain the process by which 
cocaine is extracted from the coca leaf. Briefly, a three-step process is involveel. 
Once the coca leaf is harvested, it is then combined with l,erosene, water, caustic 
soda (to speed the process) and other chemicals to form coca paste, the first 
step in processing. The next step is conversion of coca paste to cocaine base. 
Oocaine liyelrochlorieleis the elesired end result, or third step. 

2 Number subject to change. 
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The needed equipment is relatively simple and the entire. extraction process, 
compared to heroin for example, is far less complex. In fact, it is easily learned 
by the layman. The laboratories themselves require readily obtaInable materials; 
many can be dismantled quiclcly and are highly mobile, thus making detection 
and destruction difficult. 

The countries of Peru, Bolivia, Colombia, and Ecuador are the most deeply 
involved in either the growing of coca or processing of paste, base 01' cocaine. 
Peru is considered the world's largest coca cultivator and is one of two licit 
producers of coca. Increasingly, cocaine in final form is ,produced here; however, 
most illicit activities center on the production of coca base and paste which is 
smuggled north to Ecuador or Colombia for further processing. 

Bolivia is the other South American country where coca prodv.ction is legal. 
Here, however, there is a long history I)f transporting the finished product, co
caine hydrochloride, out of the country. Ecuador at times serves as an alterna
tive staging point for the conversion of Bolivian and Peruvian paste into base 
and cocaine hydrochloride. 

In Colombia, coca cultivation is traditional in the Andean region. Recently 
received intelligence indicates that CUltivation of coca .may be spreading to 
other non-traditional sections of the country. Throughout Colombia there are 
a large number of clamlestine laboratories which are capable of processing paste 
01' base into a final product. The criminal elements in Colombia are the most 
sophisticated and organized of any in South America. They have the necessary 
international contacts and e~pertise needed to move significant quantities of 
cocaine to the world market. 

Other South American nations are also involved in the cocaine trade. These 
countries are used as transit and transshipment sites. Brazil, Argentina and 
Chile serve as processing centers for moderate amounts of cocaine. 

According to the National Narcotics Intelligence Consumers Committee, in 
1977 approximately 35 J)ercent of the cocaine smuggling into the United States 
is done via aircraft. The J)referred smuggling routes tend to follow established 
patterns with direct routes from source countries to market areas, "hich are 
J)l'inciJ)ally in the United States. Miami is apparently the primary port of entry, 
followed by Los .Angeles and San Juan, Puerto Rico. Additionally, there is 
indirect travel through Central America, Mexico and the Caribbean. We have 
noted an increase in the incidence of travel to Europe directly from source 
countries, substantiating our information that Europe continues to develop as 
a consumer nlllrket fOr cocaine. Of course, there are un infinite variety of 
routes and modes of smuggling. 

When smuggling via commerical aircraft, several methods of concealment are 
preferred by the couriers. Most preferred are the false-bottom suitcases j the 
body carry, where the cocaine is taped to a part of the body or is carried in 
the lining of clothing worn by the traveler j and the conveyance of declared or 
undeclared articles which have been altered to conceal the cocaine. 

Some of the more common articles used are: shoes, toilet article containers, 
food items, wigs, metal ornaments. wooden artifacts and coat hangars. Gnly 
Americans seem to favor the use of body cavities to hide cocaine. 

Several other smuggling modes are encountered with enough frequency to 
merit note. The Bolivians were the first to have devisecl a method whereby the 
cocaine is impregnated in cloth. Detection in this case is difficult. Cocaine has 
also been encountered dissolved in alcohol and concealed in liquor bottles. These 
bottles appeal' to be authentically sealed and -are difficult to detect because of 
color. In other cases aboard commercial aircraft, the cocaine is transported by 
crewmembers or is left in a predesignated area, such 'as under a seat, for later 
retrieval by employees with access to the aircraft. 

AltllOugh the auove avenues of cocaine smuggling are most often employed, 
there are other patterns which are being utilized with increasing frequency. In 
order of significance, they are: 

1. Concealed within tIle cabin or cargo area of private aircraft to be retrieved 
later or to ue dropped in the sea at a pre-arranged retrieval point. 

2. Secreted in legitimate cargo, left aboard for later retrieval or carried by 
crew or in their personal effects aboard cargo aircraft. 

3. Carried aboard vessels by crewmembers, stored within legitimate cargoes, 
dumped at sea for retrieval or switched from a mothership to a second vessel. 

4. Contained in letters or rolled magazines to be sent in international mail. 
Larger shipments are mailed in packages. 

$1'2' ," 
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The smugglers tb,emselYes are most 'often American, Colombian, ancll\Il.'xicall. 
Americans teml to be males in their late twenties traveling alone aboard com
mCl'ci'lll airliners. Colombians also tend to be males in their late 20'1:1; however, 
they tend to travel in groups aboard commercial airlines. For the most part, 
lIIexican cocaine smugglers are in their early thirties, and cross the U.S. border by 
private vchicle. 

All the individuals along the cocaine distribution chain, with perhaps the ex
ception of the lwasant farmer, realize enormous prOfits for tlwir endeavors. I 
can best illustrate this for you by tracing the transactions in the course of the 
pl'oduction of one ldlo (2.2 pounds) oi! pure cocaine: 

Dol/firs 
1. 2.'he South Americall farmer sells 500 ldlos of coca leaves for about ____ ._______________________________________________ 250 

2. 2.'he cocn leaves nre converted into approximately 2.5 kilos of 
coca pllste which sells f01'_________________________________ 3,000-5,000 

3. 'l'he 2.5 k110s of co('a paste are processed into 1 kilo of cocaine 
base which is sohl for_____________________________________ 8, 000-11, 000 

4. The 1 kilo of cocaine base is converted into 1 kilo of cocaine 
hydrochloride which sells for______________________________ 1u, 000-20, 000 

5. Smuggled into the U.S. east coast, that same 1 kilo of cocaine nets _______________ ~ _____________________________________ 38,000-40,000 

O. East coast wl101esuiers cut the cocaine, yielding twice the 
amount. Therefm:e, the ldlo (formerly 100 percent pure, now 
50 percent pure) is now worth_____________________________ 76, ODD-SO, 000 

7. By the time the cocaine reaches tl1e retail (street-level) 
market, the orib'ina1 1 kilo 'Of 100 percent pure cocaine has 
been cut to un :lYerage purity of 12 percent which would nc~v sell for ______________________________ .. _.___________________ 800. 000 

Whnt does this mean for the cocaine user? Based on current reporting from 
DEA field elements, the current price for one gram of cocaine with street leyel 
purity of about 12 percent is between $75 and $100. Th(>. current l)rice of an ounce 
at this level continues to remain constant at $1,200 to $1,500. An ounce of mari
huanll, on the other hand, retails for about $40.00. NNICO estimates that in 1977 
the retail vah1e of the cocaine purchased in the United St9.tes was between $12 
and $15 billion. 

On the whole, the price and purity of cocaine have remained relatively stable 
since the second quarter of 1977. Howeyer, for the most recent quarter for which 
duta is available (March 1979), the price declined frolU an ayerage $0.65 per 
pme milligram to $0.57 per pure milligram, the lowest price recorded in about 
two years. By way of contrast, the national retail price per milligram of purl:', 
heroin is $2.23. 

In comparing these prices, I referred to "cutting" the cocaine. At the street 
level, cocaine is diluted or cut with a variety of substances, some of which could 
be lethal if mixed disproportionately. Among the SUbstances found in street
level cocaine arf!: mannitol, cornstarch, boric acid, lidocaine, inositol, dextrose, 
antipyrine, solli', "" \licarbonate, and lactose. Amphetamines and other drugs with 
stimulan t prope~ ,j are also sometimes used to cut cocaine. 

ThllS fnr, I have addressed myself only to the illicit asvects of cocnine traffick
ing. Cocaine does haye legitimnte, recognized medicul uses. It has traditionally 
been used as a surface anesthetic. Recently, growing numbers of pl1ysicians have 
started to use cocaine as part of their treatment of terminally ill patients. 

DEA, tllrough its Office of Compliance and Regulatory Affairs, is responsible 
for reducing the diversiOn of legitimately manufactured controllea substances 
into illegitimate channels. One important fUllction performed by this office is 
the establishment of production quotas, which limit the anwunt of Schedule II 
controlled substances, such as cocaine, which may be produced in anyone year. 
As such, DEA has the :responsibility for monitoring the importation of coca 
leaves into the United. States and reviewing all import/e~ .. port activities. The 
importing of COca leaves, llrocessing to achieve the final product, exporting and 
distribution are all done in accordance with the terms of the Single Convention 
on Narcotic Drugs. Cocaine, the finished product, is not imported for medical 
use. Very small (gram) quantities lJlay be imported for research or nnalytical 
purposes. 

Aggregate and procurement allocations are based on estimnted medical, scien
tific, research and industrial needs. They are also granted for lawful export 
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requirements and the establishment 'and maintenance of reserve stocl{s. Aggre
gate production quotas, actual production and exports for the past four years. 
are as follows: 

~~~J~ctiii ii = =::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: 
Exports ••.•..•.•..••.••...•••.••••••• 
Coca leaf importation •.•••••••••••••••• 

[In kiloglams] 

1975 

749 
702 
616 

612,966 

1976 

1,213 
654 
332 

528,907 

1977 

1,249 
6&3 
286 

481,789 

1978 1979' 

1, 478 1,482' 

1, ~g~ ~::::::::::::: 
650,723 •••••..•••••• _ 

Stepan Chemical Co. (Maywood, N.J.) is the sole legitim"te importer/extractor 
of coca leaves in the United States. After Stepan imports the coca leaves, a por
tion, for which quota allocations have been set, is sold to :Merck, Inc., and the 
remainder, also produced under quota, is exported to France, England, and Ger
many. lIIerck is the primary distributor at tIle manufacturing level; that is, the 
cocaine proceflsed by :Merck is distributed to Eli Lilly Co. and :Mallinckrodt. Inc., 
for further processing into dosage units and distribution to hospitals and clinics. 
The remainder of :Merck's allocation is sold to other distribution houses. 

Diversion of cocaine from legitimate sources has been minimal. In fact, the 
only cases documented lluve been at tIle retail level. This involves pharmacists 
and physicians who divert cocaine fOr either profit or personal use. 

The coca leaves imported by Step!lll are grown in Peru or Bolivia where coca is 
legally cultivated. However, the situation in these two countries varies consider
ably. In Peru, the government technically has a monopoly over the CUltivation of 
coca. Its agent, the National Coca Enterprise, ENACO, is charged with the re
sponsibility of controlling all phases of coca production, distribution and export. 
ENACO is also responsible for administering the collection of taxes on licensed 
production. In doing so, ENACO requires that all growers keep detailed records 
of plantings, acreage, yields and sales, all of which are subject to verification by 
corps of inspectors. ENACO also requires that all coca shipments must Dass 
through highway checkpoints, where records can be examined and additional 
taxes collected. There are State·licensed coca leaf dealers, wholesalers, and re
tailers. Farmers are licensed to grow specified amounts, but often surreptitiously 
expand tlleir farms. ENACO inspectors are supposed to confiscate coca plants 
which are cultivated illegally. To date, Peru llas been unalJle to enforce all pro
visions of the ENACO monopoly, but is making efforts to improve its control. 

There is no comparable organization in Boliyia. The coca industry is COIl· 
ductecl in a manner similar to that of otller agricnltural C1'OPS: Procll1ce is put 
up Lor sale 011 the open market. 

As of ?Iarch 2, 1978, the date when Peru's new comprehensive drug law went 
into effect, no new plots of coca were to be brought uncleI' cultivation anywhere 
,,·ithin the country. The law also specifies that the cultivation of cocn was 
to be performecl only for industrial, me(licinal 01' research purposes. Violations 
of the law make the responsible parties subject to arrest and their property sub· 
ject to seizure. The Government of Bolivia enacted a similar statute In November 
1971. 

Strict enforcement of these laws is hampered by tIle Andean people's deep· 
rooted traditions an<1 economic dependence on the coca bush. The Pel'uyian and 
Boli"i:m Goyernments are facecl squarely with tJle dilemma of balanCing, on 
t1Je one ~l!ll1d, the sensitivity of socio·ecollomic·political issues surrounding con
sumption ancl cultivation of cO'~a by their people and, on the other, their inter· 
national agreements with respect to coca control. 

The international commUllit~, has a large stn.lm in assisting the Governments of 
Peru and Boliyia in res?lving this dilemma. ~he 1979 Fe(lernl Strategy, deyelopeq 
by the Strategy Councli 011 Drug Abuse, remforces my conviction that control 
(If any drug is most effective clo::::est to tl1e source. Of paramount concern to me 
is the control of illicit cora cultivation and the prevention of its harvest. 

Solutions offered il1.clmle crop eradication, crop substitution a11(1 income sub
stitution. Remember that coca production is one economic mainstay of the Andean 
peoples. A<1clitionully, coca leaf is clwwed for religions, recreationa.l and thera
peutic reasons, and bas been for thousands of years. Thus, its eradic~tion would 
be as popular as a prohibition aga.inst tobacco would be in this country. Con
sequently, crop and income substitution programs should be considered as alter
natives to crop destruction. 
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The Department of State is currently funding a feasibility study regarding
crop substitution for coca in Bolivia. The Study Team iEl approaching this prob
lem from several perspectives to better assess the social, political, and economic 
impacts of such a program. These findings are eXlpected soon. A similar, although 
not as detailed, study is being conducted in Peru. I belie,e that a U.S.-financed 
rural development program, one 'which incorporates the entire spectrulll of 
developing a substitute crop and plans for its marj;:eting, and edncation and 
llealth programs would be most effective. 

In bhe interim, while these programs are being developed, DEl.. has several 
immediate goals. Within the confines of -our resources, I look forward to -in
creased effectiveness of a worldwide interdiction program. F01' example, as 
reflected in just one days activity in the DEl.. Enforcement Report, there were 
six significant cases made, each of which involved cocaine. We hope to increase 
interdiction effectiveness in Colombia, BoliTia, Peru, and Ecuador by providing 
technical training, resources and support to host countl'ies. The DEl.. commit
nlent to oUr South American operations is substantial, und rightfully so. In 
FY 1978, uhese operating costs were $3.9 million; for FY 1979 and FY 1980, the 
estimated expenditures are $4.4milUon. 

Diplomatic relationships and initiatives are another important comDonent 
of our overall international narcotics control strategy. For exam])le, extradition 
and mutual assiStance treaties between the United States and Colombia are 
being negotiated and will be signecl imminent1y. From a law enforcement per· 
spective, in order to immobilize major international trafficking nehl'orks, trea
ties suell as these are of enormous value. 

r consider cocaine to be a priority drug. The incredible profits, such as I 
dl?tailed earlier, are a tremendous incentive for criminal enterprises. 'fhe 
profits realized from the trafficking of cocaine support amI insulate organized 
crime, not only in this country, but also abroad. We have seen injuries and 
deaths increase as cocaine has become "socially acceptable." I want that treml 
reversed. 

DEA. will continue to COmmit its resources to this problem. We support the 
State Department's initiatives with respect to reducingcocR. cultivation. I 
commend the direction of the South American nations. 

The time has come for the American people to recognize the seriousness of. 
the cocaine problem. Mr. Ohairman, I applaud your efforts in bringing the fact,; 
auont the trafficking and abuse of cocaine out in the open and away from tIle 
realm of hearsay. I lool~ forward to working with you in this endeavor. 

PREPARED STA'.rEMENT OF ROBERT O. PETERSEN, PII. D., ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, 
DIVISION OF RESEARCII, NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG .ADUSE, DEPART
l>[ENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND -WELFARE 

I would like to thank you for this opportunity to give you an overview of 
cocaine abuse. Accompanying me today are Robert Willette, Ph. D., Chief of 
the Reseal'ell Technology Branch of the Division of Research and Gene Barnett, 
Ph. D., Research Scientist. NIDA has published a rather detailed monograph 
enutled "Cocaine: 1977," wlhicIl covers what ,is known through 1977, and so this 
statement will place primary emphasis on reviewing more recent developments 
in the cocaine picture. 

EXTENT OF COCAINE USE 

Determining the extent of illicit drug use poses formidable problems. Cocaine 
use is no exception. Because the street drug is usually markedly adulterated 
with various "cuts" to increase the dealer's profit margin and sometimes utterly 
mi~lrepresented, even self-reports of use given in good faith may be inac
curate. The more naive user, in particular, may believe he or she is using 
cocaine when, in fact, what is being taken is au amphetamine or cocaine ex
tensively adulterated with other substances masquerading as the drug. Never
theless, figures from national surveys are of considerable interest not because 
the level of use indicated is necessarily absolutely accurate, but because the 
figures are likely to be useful indicators of trends. Indiyiduals may sometimes 
minimize personal use because of an:ll:ieties about llOnest responding, or per
haps less frequently, they may exaggerate their extent of use because of status 
cOllveyedby USing an exotic or expensive recreational drtlg. 
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At a {!1)'si; rnnging as high as one hundred dollars a gram-about $3,000 per 
ounce-cocaine is regarded by users as the high stntus drug. Since there have 
been many newspaper accounts of sports, rock music and show business celeb
rities having used the drug, this has also undoubtedly aaded to tlle glamor 
surrounding use. 

Although the National Survey statistics are only available through 1977-
the NatLonal Household Survey is conductecl every two years-reports through 
1977 do indicate the percentages who have ever used cocaine had been fairlY 
consistent. Following an initial increase from 1.5 percent of youth who had 
ever used in 1972 to 3.6 percent in 1074, the percentages of those who had tried 
the drug in the subsequent surveys of 1976 and 1977 remained between 3 nnel 
4 percent (3.4 percent in 1970; 4.0 percent in 1077). Current users-those W,lO 
had uS<l(l one or more times in l1he month preceding each of the surveys
remained constant at 1 percent or less for the years from 1972 to 1977. ]j~rom 
1976 to 1977 among the peak drug-using age group, young people between 18 
and 25 a significant increase occurred in numbers currently uHing as well as 
who ha'd ever used. The number of 18- to 25-year-olds who had ever used cocaine 
increased by over 40 percent ('12.5 percent) from 1076 to 1977; the number of 
current users nearly doubled (from 2.0 percent in 1976 to 3.7 percent in 1977). 

An important bellwether group nt a point of transition between adolescence 
and adulthood are high school seniors. Dr. Lloyd Johnston of the University of 
Michigan has been conducting an annual nationwide survey of drug use in this 
group since 1975. Use of cocaine by members of the 1975 and 1970 senior classes 
involvecl less than 10 percent with 6 percent of each group roporting any use in 
the year preceding each survey. Only about one in fifty seniors in 1975 and 1976 
reported use in the month preceding the surveys. However, there was a signifi
cant increase in reporteel cocaine use in all three categories between 1977 anel 
1978, with the use by the 1977 senior class at an intermediate level. Between 1977 
anel 1978 the number of seniors who hael ever used jumpeel 20 percent (mel the 
:number who hael usecl in the preceding year went up by 25 percent. A thircl more 
seniors reported having used in the previous month in 1978 than in 1977. More
oyer, the percentage of seniors indicating they would "probably" or "definitely" 
use cocaine in the future has more than eloublecl since 1975. 

Overall, there are multiple indicators that the interest in cocaine use has def
initely increasecl in recent years and that such interest is likely to increase still 
further. Nevertheless, most use can be more aptly described as "experimen'al" 
rather than habitual. Probably this is due to the high cost of the elrug wl!ich 
makes regular use impractical for most users. Under conditions of greater ayail
ability, cocaine's reputation among users as a "safe" and very pleasura:ble drug 
might be expected to Significantly increase use. 

l1EALTl1 l1AZARDS OF COOAINE 11SE 

Probably because of its high cost, frequent or daily use of cocaine is rather 
uncommon in the United States. When used infrequently and in small amounts, 
toxic effects of cocaine are unlikely. The immediate effect of snorting a small 
quantity is brief (under one hour) feeling of unusual well-being, confidence, 
competence, 'and reduced fatigue. In laboratory studies an increase of 30 to 50 
percent in heart rate accompanies use, together with a 10 to 15 percent increase 
in blood pressure during the contractile phase of the heart (systolic blood 
pressure). Such changes are no greater than might be expected under conditions 
of mild physical exertion and in a healthy individual are not likely t.o 'be hazard
ous. Two properties of cocaine are that it contracts local bloocl vessels of the 
mucous membrane to which it is applied while also acting as a local anesthetic. 
Thevaseoconstriciing aspect is important in medical lIse. However when used 
repeatedly, cocaine causes local tissue death from the decreased bioOd supply. 
This results in ulceration of the mucous membrane of the "lOse. In mild cases 
the symptoms resemble those of the common cold with stuffy or runninO" nose. 
Continlleclllse of over-the-counter nasal sprays often .becomes necessary i{; order 
to permit breathing through the nose. Although quite uncommon amon'" American 
users, heavy cocaine use can also sufficiently damage the nasal sePtm~-the wall 
divicling the two halves of the nose-to perforate it or even sometimes to canl'e 
it to collapse (saddle nose) . 

The qnest~on of whether cocaine is "addictive" isstilll'aiseil by many. If what 
is. m~ant by this is !hat. discontin!la~ce of the drug procluces physical symptoms 
of WIthdrawal, cocame 18 not addlctiYe. Although not physically addictive in tile 
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'sense that heroin is, there is good evidence in both animals and man that the 
·desire to continue use il' at all IJossible is powerful. Users having easy access to 
the drug almost invaria:bly have difficulty in restraining their use. 
. Oliilical reports dating lIack to the 1880's have described a runge of aelvel'se 
psychological responses to heavier, more prolonged use of cocaine on a daily 
basis. Such reactions include feelings of persecution and other paranoid de
lusions and hallucinations. Hallucinations classically reported resemble those 
of the alcoholic experiencing "DT's." The user has the intense belief that bugs, 
snakes, or other animals are burrowing beneath the skin. 'Such visual and tactile 
sensations can be sufficiently vivic1 that the person afflicted tears at the skin in a 
futile effort to rid it of the imagined invaders. Tl1at tl1ese sensations are directly 
an effect of the drug is indicated by similar bel1avior ill laboratory animals treated 
with cocaine. 

Since cocaine is a stimulant, one of tl1e effects of frequent use is a depression 
J.'eactive to such use. Olinicians witl1 e.,"\':tensiYe experience with users report that 
pSychotic symptoms alld depreSSion, while uncommon among American users, do 
sometimes occur. Unfortunately, very little is known about tl1e amount and fre
quency of use required to produce these more serious psycl1ological symptoms. 
'l'wo clinicians in San Francisco, Drs. David Smith and Donald 'Wesson, who 
have had considerable contact with heavy users, report that "if the drug were 
available at substantially lower cost ... more destructive pattel'llS of abuse 
coulel eleyelop." This is an opinion '\\ith which we concur. 

Deatlls from cocaine use, while also uncommon, do occasionaIIy occur. Unlike 
marijuana, there is no question that cocaine can cause death as a direct effect 
of its pharmacological action. A study of cocaine-related deaths occurring' between 
~971 and 1976 at 27 United States and Canadian locations found 26 such deaths 
involved cocaine entirely, six of which were suicides. While in over 60 percent 
of these deaths cocaine was used intravenously, and orally in an additional 15 
percent, two of the 26 deaths (about S percent) occurred in people who had 
snorted the drug. A seconel l'ecently publisheel study done in the Miami. area 
found 24 deaths involving cocaine alone had occurred, most since 1975. Again, 
oral and intravenous use predominated, although 21 percent snorted tlle drug. 
In both studies, when death occurred from oml use. it was usually in connection 
with a suicide attempt, smuggling the'drug in a swallowed rubber container which 
subsequently burst, or hastily swallowing cocaine to destroy evidence during an 
arrest. Despite the relatively low frequency of death, these stUdies U1ul still earlier 
I'eports clearly demonstrate that, contrary to popular belief, cocaine use can and 
sometimes is fa tal. 
. An important new development in the use of cocaine is smoking the drug 01' 
material containing it. In Peru a material, referred to as "coca-paste," is an 
intermediate product in the production of cocaine, containing a wide variety of 
other chemicals and impurities including kerosene and sulfuric acid, as well as 
cocaine sulfate. It has been reported to be a major health problem in South 
-America. The paste is combined with tobacco or marijuana and smoked in a 
joint. Smoking the drug in this form producing blood levels in a few minutes that 
'would ordinarily require an hour to achieve by snorting. In Peru, psychoses 
very rapid heart rates (up to IS0/minutes), and prolonged compulsive "runs" of 
drug use have been reported in connection with smoking coca paste. 

The smoking of cocaine, originally confined to Latin America, has more l'e· 
'centIy been reported in the United States. Kits are now available through drug 
paraphernalia manufacturers advertising in commonly available drug culture 
.magazines, enabling the user to convert street cocaine into "cocaine base." Ac
,cording to one experienced researcher, this prll!cti{!e of smoking cocaine base, 
sometimes referred to as. "free base," originally began in California and has now 
.S{1read to Nevada, Colorado, New York, South Carolina, and Florida. Unlike 
'users snorting the drug, American cocaine smokers are reportec1ly less able 01' 
.willing to control the amounts used. As a result, dosage and freqUency of use 
increase rapidly. After a "run" of continued nse of anywhere from 24 to 96 hours, 
,the user reaches exhaus.tion. Smoking cocaine is much more serious than 
snorting because there is a much higher potential for overdose, development of 
psychological dependency, and more serious psychological symptoms. Some of 
the symptoms of cocaine smoldng that have been reported include hyperactivity, 
insomnia, weight loss, and a psycholOgical picture that may progress from a kind 
of agitated high spirits to depression and a toxic paranoid psychOSis. We are. 
therefore, currently considering the desirability of a vigorous multimedia preven
tion campaign to {lis.courage cocaine smoking by acquainting users with the 

'special hazards of the drug when it is used in this way. 
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If smoking of cocaine base is rapidly spreading ancl tIle effects are as disruptive 
as early clinical reports seem to indicate, cocaine may prove to he a more serious 
])roblem than has been true in the past. ~'he recency of this new pattern has not 
yet permitted extensive investigation. Such research is now being plalllled .. 

Dr. Hobert Byck, Professor of Psychiatry and Pharmacology at Yale Umyet
sity, will be speal;:ing to you lator this week. Since he has just returned from an 
international conference on social and medical problems of cocaine in Peru at 
which cocaine smoking was cxtensively discussed, I will defer to him to describe 
for you those most recent developments. 

J,lWITnrATE lIIEDIOAL USES FOH COCAI:,I~ 

It is important to recogni~e <timt cocaine has legitimate medicalnses for which 
t11\Cre is no adequate replacement drug in the opinion of those medical specialists 
who make USe of it. Cocaine combines the prO]lerties of an excellent local anes
thetic with those of a vasoconstrictor-that is, a drug which reduces blood circu
lation in the area to which it is applied. These twin properties make it the 
anesthetic of choice for certain types of surgery involving the nose, tln'oat, 
larynx and lower respiratory passages. 'Without such Yasoconstricting, there 
would be considerullle blooc1 loss during surgery. Blood loss in these areas of the 
body rich in blooc1 vessels wonld also make surgery difficult since it would tend to 
obseure the surgical fielc1. When use(l under controlled medical conditions, cocaine 
JUts quite a good record of safety. In a recent report of use in approximately 
93,000 operations, severe reactions to the drug occurred in only 14 patients; none 
were fatal. MoreoYer. since there is little evidence thnt recreational cocaine is 
often divertNl from legitimate medical supplies, there appears to be little justifi
cation for depriving physicians of an anesthetic with uniquely desirable proper
ties for some purposes. 

A second widespread medical use of cocaine has been as an ing-rec1ient in 
Brompton's 'Mixture, a concoction of morphine, cocaine, alcohol, an~l other in
gredients used as a combination drug to allay pain. decrease am.:iety, and maiu
tain alertness in terminal cancer patients. 'While for this purpose other drugs 
might possibly be suhstituted or the drug eliminatecl, there is no imperative need 
to do so since there is little evidence of illicit diversion. 

FUTURE RESEAHCII I)illEC'l'IONS 

There nre many qu\CstiOl1S 'about coeaine abuse that are worth pursuing and 
in ,vhich the Institute is interested. They include a better unrlerstanding of the 
:toxicit~' of the drug and especially at what doses and at what frequency serious 
psychological symptoms are likely to occur. lYe don't know to what exteut such 
S~'ml1toms are a direct result of the pharmacological a·ctlon of the c1rug as such or 
result from a personality predisposition in the user. The llewly emerging pattern 
of cocaine base smoking with its potentially much more serious cOllsequences 
obviously demands investigation. 

At present we are confronte(l with a ch'ug \"\'hic11 has a moderately high ljoten
tial for abuse, were it more readily available at much lower cost. Cocaine's pres
ent high cost allcllimited availability have undoubtedly contributed much to the 
rl'latively benign picture presently seen. Because it has not posed a serious public 
llealtll threat at current levels of use, NIDA's research investment has remained 
modest Over the past 4 years, less than a million dollars per year to support about 
40 projects pel' year. Whether the newly emerging pattern of smoking the drug 
will justify a 1110re intensive and higher priority emphasis has not yet been 
determined. 

I would be pleased to answer any questions the committee might have at this 
time, 
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COCAINE: A :M:AJOR DRUG ISSUE OF THE SEVENTIES 

THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1979 

HOUSE OF REl'>RESENTATIVES, 
SELEOT COllI:l\IITTEE ON NARCOTICS 

.ABUSE AND CONTROL, 
Washington, D.O. 

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2 :20 p.m. in room 
2118, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Tennyson Guyer (acting 
chairman of the Select Committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Billy L. Evans, Benjamin A. Gilman, und 
Robert K. Dornan. 

Staff present: Alma Bachrach, chief of stuff-supply; Robert M. 
Hundley, chief of staff-demand i David Pickens, proj ect officer; James 
Marotta, staff: counsel; Toni Blaggi, Elliott Brown, ::mcl Dr. Gerald 
Dubin, professional staff members; and Bonnie Robinson, executive 
assistant. 

Mi'. GUYER. We want to welcome all of you here today for the hear
ings. And due to the fact that so many of our committee members are 
on other committees that meet at the same time and others are on the 
floor, we felt, in deference to our guests and testifiers today, we should 
go right ahead because if they do come in late they can catch up with 
the testimony. "Ve have a printed record of all of it, 

We know that several have to get away to catch airplanes, so we will 
go right ahead. 

At this time, I would ask that Dr. Grinspoon ancl Dr. Wetli and Dr. 
Byck would stand. And if you will raise your right hand-

[Dr. Grinspoon, Dr. "\iV etli, and Dr. Byck are sworn.] 
Mr. GUYER. Thank you. . 
Today's hearing is the second in a series focusing on the drug coca-hIe. 

Although there is a great deal of information available to the public 
concerning cocaine, unfortunately this has come from magazine and 
newspaper articles, which tend to glamorize the drug and not address 
the health hazards. 

It is our intent to dispel the general belief, especially among users, 
that cocaine is 'a safe and risk-free substance. Furthermore, we are 
concerned by the reports from the National Institute on Drug Abllse 
which indicate a dramatic increase in the USe of cocaine among incli
viduals in the 18- to 25-year-old age group. 

Though there has ·been considerable research on the efIects of cocaine 
on people, it has been viewed as inconclusive. As a result, the inc on
clusiv~ness of present resear~h ~s frequ~ntlyin~erpl"0te~1 as meaning the 
cl.rlW: .1S safe, whell a9tually It IS a subJect whIch merIts deep concern, 
much precaution, and continued research. 
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The distinguished gentlemen appearing before us today, by vir~ue 
of their familiarity and experience ill this field, are here to share wIth 
uS their medical evidence and description of cocaine's effects on 
humans. I would like to introduce the witnesses as they are seated. 

Dr. Grinspoon. 
Dr. GRINSPOON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. GUYER . .And Dr. Robert Byck, Yale University School of Mec1i~ 

dne, Department of Pharmacology. 
Dr. BYon::. Thank you. 
Mr. GUYER. And our other witness is Dr. Charles Wetli, who is the 

medical examiner of Dade County, Fla., in that office. 
Dr. WETLI. Thank you. 
Mr. GUYER .. And we welcome you all here, gentlemen, and we hope 

we will soon have an audience equal to what you have to share with us. 
And our first witness is Dr. Grinspoon, who also is the one who has 

to catch the plane. Bnt we want to glYe you all the time we can today. 
So, we will proceed with Dr. Grinspoon. 

TESTIMONY OF LESTER GRIliTSPOON, M.D., ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
OF PSYCHIATRY, HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, :BOSTON, MASS. 

Dr. GRINSPOON. Thank YOlt, Mr. Guyer. I thought since you have my 
statement, I would discuss the llistory of this drug a little 'bit before 
~etting to the contents of the statement. And then, if you are 
lllterestecl------

Mr. GUYER. YVe would be ·pleased if you just proceed any way you 
want to, if from your point you want to improvise, or howevei· best 
you want to project it. Because we have no formalities. 

Dr. GUINSPOON. Very good. I think it is essential to get a perspective 
on the relative harmfuhless or what~have~you of this drug. It is im
portant to have an idea of where it comes from, both literallv and 
historically. . 

Now, as I tllink you know, it comes from a plant, erythroxylQi.1 coca, 
which presently grows in Peru and Bolivia. However, it sh.mld be 
noted that, in the past, it has grown elsewhere on this planet in places 
as diverse as Madagascar, Ceylon, particularly Java. Very n,uch coca 
was grown in Java before "World vVa.r II. 

The point is one can't simply consider that tIle cocaine plant is 
peculiar to Peru and Bolivia and parts of Colombia, but will grow 
anywhere between the altitude 01 1,500 and 6,000 feet where the mean 
temperature is about 65° and in soil which is too poor to support most 
other types of plants. 

The drug first came to the attention of the 'Vest with the Spanish 
conquest. But for reasons that are not at all clear, it was ignored unti1 
the 19th century. It began to make an impression on the West at about 
the midpoint hi that century. 

A neurdogis~ by the mi.me of Paolo Mantegazza wrote the most 
exag-geratecl lyl'lc reports about coca, making such statements as: "I 
wou1c1 rather live 10 years with coca than 100 years without." One 
woulcl wonder why people, such astute observers as Sigmund Freud, 
would pay attention to this kind of statement . .And I think it is be~ 
cause Mautegazza also presented some cautionary comments. 
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In any event, Freud was influenced by Mantega'zza and by Aschen
bont. Aschenbont was a general in the Bavarian. Army who, in 1880, 
put cocaine in the drinking water of the Bavarian. soldiers and 
achieved the expected results. 

A third person. that infl.uenced Freud-and the reason I mention 
Freud is because he was so influential in attracting the ,Vest's atten
Hon to cocaine-a third person was a man in America, a man by the 
name of Bentley, ,vho at that time was writing, for example, between 
1880 and 1884. He published 16 articles in the Detroit '.rherapeutic 
Gazette, which at that time was the equivalent of the prestigious 
journal, the New England J oumal of Medicine. 

Bentley was writing about coca-coca and cocaine was used inter
changeably at the time-about the use of coca in the treatment of 
morphine addiction. So, this was the third source of influence on 
:Freud. 

And then, Freud wrote his very famous paper on coca in 188+. 
Between 1884: allll 1887\ cocaine attracted a lot of Freud's attention. 

Xow, I should mention that cocaine, which is the most active allw
laid among the alkaloids which are found in the coca leaf, was isolated 
in 1860, was then produced by the German company, Merck, and dis
tributed as such. A.nd then the America company, Parke-Davis, de
w]oped its OIvn cocaine, and that was distributed starting in about 
1880. 

Freud took cocaine himself, between 50 and 100 milligrams regu
larly, and felt that it was a very useful drug. He was particularly 
attracted to it for the treatment of morphine addicts, and persuadecl 
his friend von Fleischl to take cocaine to treat a phantom pain in hi.s 
thumb. It was only later when Freud realized that von Fleischl was 
having difficulty with cocaine that it began to occur to Freud that 
there are some people who become very much hwolvecl with this drug 
in a way that they can't handle. 

In fact, Freud writes that one of the most fdghtening nights of his 
life was tlIe night he spent with von Fleischl, who was having a 
cocaine coke bugs, which I am sure you are now familiar with. 

Nevel'theless, Freud's position was cocaine could never hurt anybodv 
who was not already acldictecl to morphine. He believed with Bentley 
that only people who aTe addicted to morphine could get into difficulty 
with cocaine. 

The year 1884: was really the Alllle Ashley for cocaine. First of all, 
that was the year that Freud wrote his source paper. That was in 
July. 

In September of 1884, Freud's friend Koller, Karl KoHer, whose 
interest in cocaine was aroused by Freud, wrote the pivotal paper on 
cocaine as a local anesthetic. Actually, that was a rediscovery of some
t11ing that the Indians in South America had discovered a long time 
Ilgo, but it revolutionized surgery because it was the first time that 
cataract operations could be performed without the risk of putting the 
patient to sleep or having him without an anesthetic. And it made 
what was otherwis~ a nightmare procedure a very easy one. 

Then, of course, It was also the year that many people began to use 
Vin Mariani. I should go back a bit. A Corsican pharmacist by the 
name of Mariani developed a very popular prescription medicine 
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called Von Mariani, which was a solution of cOcaine in wine. It was 
So popular that people like Thomas Edison, Honore Gibson, com:' 
posers like Gouned and Faust, used it; Pope Leo XIII never went 
without it-he always had a flask of Von Mariani on himself-and 
Ulysses S. Grant, in 1885, during the last yemes of his ilhless, used a 
Mariani preparation. And there are many people who believed it was 
the use of this substance which provided him with the energy to write 
his now-famous memoirs. 

At any rate, it be~an to be used quite widely. And it was also used 
not just as a prescrIption product, but began to be used as a general 
tonic. The people from Parke-Davis put the drug in cigarettes, sold 
cocaine cigal·ettes. There are what are now called "detail men" who· 
would go from house to house selling cocaine. 

One could go into a bar and ask the bartender to put some cocnine 
in one's whiskey. 

Then, of course, in 1887, JOIlll Styth Pemberton, in this country,. 
perhaps in imitation of Mariani-Mariani made his fortune with this 
substance-Pemberton, an Atlanta pharmacist, patented a substance· 
which he called "French ,Vine of Coca," which was just like Vin 
Mariani was a coca, extract of coca, in wine. 

Then, in 1888, he took out the wine and substituted soda water and 
extract of colabine, which contains caiIeine, and renamed the sub
stance "Coca-Cola." And in 1891 he sold the rights of the Coca-Cola 
Co. to a man by the name of Hastings Wright OhincUer, and Chindler 
had an almost missionary interest in Coca-Oola and did a great deal 
to populariz~ cocaine, because 'while the Ooca-Oola Co. is loathe to 
admit it, the fact of the matter is that is what Ooca-Cola was all about 
at that time. 

The reason that a soda fountain became a part of the American 
drugstore was because of Ooca-Cola. Peop1e would go into the dl'ug
stor:e, and if they were having a stomach ache or heudache and fel(a 
little down, they would ask for a shot in tJle arm. And for a nickel" 
they could get 'n glass of Ooca-Oola, which w<:m]d make them feel 
better. It 'Was very often the. case, people who chdn't have hendaches, 
stomach nches, what-have-you, but wanted to feel good, would go into· 
tIl(>, drugstore and ~et a Ooca-Cola. 

The Coca-Cola Co. anticipated the Food and Drug Act of 1906 and 
took cocaine out of Ooca-Cola. That is to say, they still used the extract 
of t~e coca leaf as they do now, bnt without cocaine, added more· 
caiIeme, and that was the end of Coca-Oola. 

However, I should point out to you that in 1906, at the time this law 
passed, there were 69 imitations of Coca-Cola. And those imitations 
or those othpr cocaine-containing drinks continued to be sold for a 
while, actually until 1914, becnuse the P!".re Food and Dru!2: Jaw, 1906, 
simply df'mandedlabeling and forbade interstate cOll1mei·ce. So that 
witl1in a State the fmbstance could continue to be sold . 

. Now, I thhlk when one considers the dangers of the potpntial hnrm 
of cocaine, O)le haR to consider that it was used quite a bit at t.he turn 
of the century l:md into tIle. first couple of dpcades-before the turn 
?f ~1H' cpntury an.c1 into rhe first cOl1p]e qf decades of this century. Alfc1 
It IS ]lUl'd to f'st,Imate Just how mnch was used, but, indeed, it was 
('f!lite IT(,plv ~vai1able. And I say it was very.easy to get in a number of" 
dIfferent settmgs. 
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And whil~ there were certainly people who got into difficulty with it, 
there were far fewer than one might have expected. There were cases 
of death from cocaine, but curiously enough, most of those cases, for 
example, reported by a physician by the name of Meyer, itt the turn of, 
the century, 'yere cocaine deaths which were at .the hands of -physicians 
who were usmg the drug as a lo(~al anesthetIc. Particularly, people 
who had inflammation of the tonsils 01' the urethra seemed to be par
ticularly susceptible to cocaine as a toxic agent. 

Its use as a medicine began to decline with the development of pro
caine, ',hich wa:; invented in 1889 by, Einhorn. And it gradually took 
the place of COC[lme as a local anesthetlc. 

In the meantime, nerve block anmlthesia was developed with cocaine 
by 'William HaJstac1, at Johns Hopkins University Medical School. 
Ane1 as I think you know, WilHam Halstacl developed quite a problem 
with cocaine. In fact, it was only revealed posthumously in a paper 
that was published in 1968 that Halstad was able to give up cocaine, 
b~lt only at the price, of 200 milligrams of morphine a day. He con
tmued to work at the .r olms Hopkins, and nobody knew the difference. 
He worked with morphine. . 

Hm,ever, his work with cocaine-I presc)nted an illustration of this 
in my book-deteriorated at that time. Nonetheless, the point I want 
to emphasize is that there was an awful lot of cocaine at that time. 
Ane1 "'hat we can learn about the consequences of its use are not as 
devastating' as one might expect. 

I think that is kind of a quick rundown of the history. I might aclel 
thnt its use in this country disappeared particll1urly in the 1930's. It 
(1idn't disappear, but it became much less than it hac1 been before anc1 
than it is now. And it is not clear exactly why that should have 
hal)penerl. 

)'fv own hunch is that one or the c1eierminants of that pllenomenon 
may'l1P that nmnhetmnines came to bn available. The amphetamines 
were first actuaJly rediscovered in 1928 and came onto the market in 
this country in 1932 in the rorm of a sCI-caned benzeclrine inl1n.ler, not 
tllE>, lwuc1I'flxal inhaler or today, but the benzech'jnG whirh contains the 
anmhetflmine benzamine, and then in Yiul Iorm in 1935. 

I think n, lot of the interest which mig-ht have been c1il-ected tbwarcl 
cocaine c1ul'lnp: thof'e years became Trwtened tow[)I'cl ampl1etamines. 
And now, as neonle are realizing, pt'ople who are attracted to this kind 
of c1l'n'!. a stimulant. dl'ng, and realize that of the two, coraine is the 
least risk~\ less risky, it js easier to use. and I think many of the people 
who are familiar with both nrefer the effects of cocaine, that it is 
becoming increasingly popwar again. 

Now, 'unless there are some questions about that. very ranid tour 
about the history of cocaine, I will get to some of the material in my 
statement. 

:Mr. GUYER. You mentioned that Parke-Davis was the first pharma
ceutical company to hanc11e coca~e. 

Dr. GRINSPOON. The first Amencan. 
:Mr. GunR. I was curious that there is just one company now that 

is nllowecl to have the leaf; is that correct ~ 
Dr. GRINSPOON. I believe it is :Merck. 
Mr. GUYER. SteT/hens, in N 0W Jersey. 
Dr. GRINSPOON. Stephens brings in the leaf. 

I BEST AVAILABLE COpy -~ . . 
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Mr. GUTEII. They are the only ones. 
Dr. GRINSPOON. They are the only people who bring the leaf in. 

In fact, when I tried to find out how much leaf they brought into the 
country, theytoldme--

Mr. Gm~R. Most of the pharmaceuticaiJ. houses now have bruncl 
names for it. 

Dr. GRlNSPOON. No; I think there are only-I know that Stephens 
sends its aconine and itfl methylbenzaconine, which are the two COlll
ponents it gets frolll the leaf, to the Merck Co. And the Merck Co. 
puts out pure cocaine hydrochloride at something like $30.47 un 
ounce. 

Mr. GUYER. As compared to $2,500. 
Dr. GRINSPOON. As compared to the street, price of something that 

iSl~'t pure. The mark .. up is enormous. But the Stephens Co. is very 
secretive eVen rubout how much leaf they bring into this country. 

Mr. GUYER. ",~YiH you in your testimony be exploring the. psych.iatric 
effects of cocaine? That is your principal--

Dr. GRINSPOOX, Yes; I 'wHI be glad to concentrate on that. I didn't 
think I ·woulclread this statement. 

]1,:[1'. GUTIm .. Any way yon desire. 
Dr. GRINSPOON. First of all, Dr, Byck is going to talk about-I 

think one has to consider not just substance, bnt how the sll:bst.ance is 
used, the route by which it is used. The potential harm varies greatly 
on that basis. Aild Dr. Byck, I know, is going to address hi111self to 
that. So, I thou~ht I woulclnot take that up. 

And I thought I would not tu,lk about the mortality from cocaine 
because Dr. ",V~sley is here. He has written about this most recently, 
and I summarized that material in my st.atement.. 

Mr. GurER. Dr. Byck, do you cai'e to make a statement since you 
are talking in t1Iat regard ~ ",Ve will come to }'OU Jat(',r, of C01l1·R~. 

Dr. BYOR:. About the psychiatric or psychological effects of cocaine? 
:Mr. GUYEn. Yes. 
Dr. BYCR:. I hate to interrupt Dr. Grinspoon's testimony on it. Let 

me say one sentence worth, and that is: It depends on how much a 
person has in him and how fast it gets in as to what the psychological 
or the physiologicrul effects are. . 

I will talk about the psych(jlogical effects in my testimon,. 
Mr. Gm.'"ER. Thank you. .. 
Dr. Grinspoon. 
Dy. GRINSPOON. Let me start generally with the acute, ('ITects. I 

l'ealIze that other people have addressed you about this, but cocaille 
is a sympathomimetic stimulant drug which gives people a senSe of 
euphoria, a s('ns(' of ('uphoria which is accompnnied by a .Q'l'eat deal of 
confidence. That I think, has a lot to do with th(', rensOll pl'ople who 
have to get IIp on the stage use the drug i it makes it more comfortable 
for them. It gives people energy, or they Ibellieve it gives people. energ~·. 

Actually. Frend was the first person, reallv the only experimental 
work he did with a dynamometer to demonstrate that depends a lot. 
on how iatifsued the individual is. It is certainly true, people when 
they are fatIgned do get more of a sense of ellergy. And it diminishes 
the sense of fatigue. . 

It is i!' drug which, on th~ physiologica! siele, rai~es the. blood pres
sure, raISes the heart rate, dilates the pupIls, constrIcts the peripheral 
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blood vessels, raises the body temperature slightly, and l'u,ises the 
metaJbolic rate. 

Now, to get to the l)sychologica'l aspects, the psychiatric aspects, of 
cocaine, first of all, one has to keep in mind that much of what we 
know about cocu,ine is from literature thu,t may be 50 years old. In a 
statement which I have prepu,red for you, I hu,ve simply taken the 
material from the last 3 years to try and bring it up to date. And yet, 
as I said in the statement, there are no great surprIses. 

,Vhen one considers the psychological aspects of cocaine, one has to 
consider both the acute and the chronic. 

Now, the most acute-I have just mentioned that people get this 
kind of high-is u, high which is shorter-lasting than that of the 
ampetamine, but very similar to it. In fact, as I indicated in the state
ment, many people find it diflicu:lt to distinguish in u, blood study be
tween amphetamines and cocaine. 

The acute effect of cocaine is not so important from u, psychological 
point of view, although there are people who can become somewhat
in fact, sometimes quite-u,nxious with a lot of the drug. But that is 
rare. 

The other aspect of acute effects is that afterwards people may ex
perience some degree of irritability and lassitude and disphoria. 

The chronic use of cocaine has to be looked at in two ways: If one 
looks at the Cacaros-these are the South American Indians who have 
chewed coca leaf for perhaps thousands of years-there is some ar
chaeological evidence. 'which sut.rll'ests it ~oes back 3,000 years-these 
are people who nowadays may chew cocallle or usually do in the work 
situation, which their work today begins at '7 and ene1s at 5, and they 
usually take about three breaks, a;bout an hour apiece. to chew cocaine. 

The Cacaros have been studied by a number of people-I./egreUe 
and F. B. M.l\:[urphy. And while one has to take into account that one 
can't extmpolute the data from that kind of a setting veJ.'y easily to the 
use of this drug in a modern industrialized society, and one als(l ha~, j'O 
take into account the fact that they are chewhg coca len-vcs. w'hr.!· ','(\ 
are talking about here is the use of the active, pusiti~'e allndoid lW'Ol\g" 
the alkaloids in the coca leaf-namely, cocaine. ~ 

Allowing for those two facts, it has Dot been possible to demonstrate 
that the Cacaros are significantly harmed by their lifelong use of coca 
leaves. 
_ ~ow, there is the experience in t1le West, however, of some psycho
JoglCul r.onsequences from the use of large closes of, anclregular doses 
of, cor'nine. As I say in my statement, I think that it has not been 
demonsc,rated that people who nse cocaine in modemte amounts, 110 
Inm·(I Lhan two 01' three times a week, intmnasaHy-and Dr. Byck wi 11 
get into the risks of intravenous use and smoking and so forth, m01'e
but if we just consider people who use it intranasal]y two or three 
times a week, I am unable to persuade myself that they are very much 
at risk. 

However, there are some people who become quite fastened, to 
cocaine. That is to say, while it is not an addictive drug, it is u, dl'llg 
which some people can develop a psychological dependence on it as, 
for example, William Halstad who fought very hard to Qive it up. 

Now, people who use it everyday in fairly large closes ~run the risk 
of developing so-called coke bites or crash bites, which is u, tactile 

.. 
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hallucination. They begin to believe there are bugs tmde1' their skin . 
.. A.lld sometimes when you make the diagnosis~ you see excoriations 
where they have tried to scratch them out. This is uncommon, but it is 
reported. 

Another problem~ I should say~ with intranasal use, to get off the 
psychological problems for a minute, there is the problem of the nasll,l 
mucosa. People can damage their nasal mucosa, some usually 1'eve1'si
b1.e~ but in some instances the septum is actually perforated. 

Mr. GUYER. Can I interrupt you right there ~ The thought occurred 
to me that you mentioned how this would give you a built-up euphoria, 
and the ability to do unusual things. And I guess they at 0110 time ~ave 
cocaine to racehorses before they had all the tests, and many athletes 
have taken cocaine to build up a peak point. 

What is the span of this good feeling or great feeling ~ \YOll~d It last 
the length of a ballgame, for example ~ 

Dr. GRlNSPOON. No. 
1\11'. Gm'ER. I thought it was only 10 or 15 minutes. 
Dr. GRlNSPOON. That's why amphetamines are preferred by. a~l~letes. 

However, at the turn of the celltUl'Y, for example, the Frellcllbicycle 
race, although cyclists-I should say many of them-took cocaine, 
but took it about once every half-hour. The concern with athletes is 
JL,OStly with another very closely related substance~ amphetamines. It 
la~ts longer . 

... tnd as you know, there has been a lot of concern about footba1l 
players. I think, with amphetamines~ too~ it not only is a drug which 
gives a person a. sense of more energy, indeed, when a person-the 
work of Beecher and his group at Harvard demonstrated that people 
can swim a littJe faster on amphetamines than people who are not. 

But it also tends to make them more aggressive, and I think that's 
wby football pln,yers are particularly interested in am.phetamines. But 
cocaine was used by athletes, but it wasn't publicized as much. 

One wonders about Nelograne, who publicized everybody important 
who used cocaine, if ath1etes were as important then as they are now, 
he probably would have had a lot of athletes in that book of his. But I 
don't thUlk it is used as much as amphetamines Ior that purpose. 

Now, again, we are talking about the heavy cocaule user, the daily 
regular heavy cocaine user. People can go on to develop a delusional 
system, a paranoid delusional system. 
H~ may feel that people are agaulst him or what-have-you. And, 

indeed, ·while it is so rare that I have been unable to identify a case of 
,cocaule psychosis in tIle last 4% years at Boston, I am convinced-and 
some of my colleagues even deny its existence-I think it does exist. 

The descl"iptiollS, again, in the early literature, are compelling. As 
far as I am c;:mcerncd those are good descriptions of cocaine psychosjs. 
But I have to cantion you that it is very rare. It must be very rare 
because very few people see it. 

Mr. GUYER. Do you have any cases, that have had feelings of mor
bidity or persecution complex? Have you had any actual experience 
with per >11e like that ~ 

Dr. ( lUNSPOON. No, I have not personally. And I1unre seen a number 
<>f people with cOca who have come to me because they feel they are 
using too much cocaine. Several of them have had a lot of anxiety, but 
llot paranoid. 
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Mr. GUYER. You have patients who are on cocaine ~ 
Dr. GmNsPooN. Yes. 
Mr. GUYER. Memory losses find flight of idea, things like that ~ 
Dr. GRINSPOON. No, not memory loss. ~<\.nd I think a person who is

acutely intoxicated with cocaine may have something like flight of 
ideas. I mean, they seem very hyperactive, including in the way they 
think. And they even jump from one subject to another. 

But the cocaine psychosis, as a clinical entity-and again, I am not 
speaking from personal experience, but what is in the psychiatric lit
erature-appears to be very much like the amphetamine psychosis,. 
only shorter acting or shorter In sting. 'Vhereas the amphetamine psy
chosis ,,:ill disappear in 3 01' 4 ?r 5 days, the cocaine psychosis will (1is
appear III an even shorter penod of time. And both the flmphetamme· 
1)sychosis ancl cocaine psychosis is all but clinically indistinguishable 
from. an acute, paranoid schizophrenic brain. Again, it is so short last
ing that that is often the thing that helps to make the diagnosis-that 
it just disappears so quickly. 

Now, there are people ,vilo believe that the cocaine psychosis is morc
prominent than we believe. It just doesn't come to medical attention. 
People like 'Wesson and Smith whQ :1,'1.111, the Hnight-Ashbury clinic 
have seen such cases, and they believe that the reason other people 
don't is because, as I say, it disappears very quickly. But I think it is 
nlso true thnt the pe~ple, generally speaking, don't use cocaine qu~te 
as recklessly as they ebd at the turll of the century and are morc SOplllS
ticated about their use of it. 

And I think that would be part of the reason why we don't see either 
many of these psychosis at all, nor do we see as many perforated sep
huns as apparently were seen about, say, the turn of the century. . 

Mr. Gm"ER. This is Congressman Evans. And I think he would hke 
to ask a question. 

Mr. EVANS. Thank you, lIir. Chairman. 
Dr. Grinspoon, we have J:eal"d a great deal of t~stimony that won1e1 

indicate that in lin~ited and controlled use of certain drugs, tll<.':r flre 
harmless. And I thmk from the testimony you have giyen yon share 
that opinion about cocaine, is that correct ~. 

Dr. GRINSPOON. That is in()orrect. First of all--
Mr. EVANS. I woulcllike a correct statement. Thank vou. 
Dr. GRINSPOON. First of ail, I don't think there is sllch a thing as a 

harmless drug. And I certainly don't think that cocaine can be said to 
have no potential for harm. 

I started to research cocaine in 1973 through my interest in the am~ 
phetamines. Aftel' 3 years, I came to the conclusion that while it was 
not by any means a harmless drug-I think some of the things I have 
said here indicate that it's true-I think its harmfulness has been ex~ 
nggerated. And I think it has been exaggeratecllargely by the media. 
But I do not think it is a harmless drug. 

For example, if you would ask me do I believe that it should be 
legalized--

:M:r. EVANS. I won't ask you that. 
Dr. GRINSPOON [continuing]. I can't answer the question. I just. 

don't Imow. I think that whereas I cnn be more confident in my view 
about marihuana, or another drug that I have studied, I can't be with 
cocaine for the reason that I don't think that we at this point-well,. 

\ 
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r am a little concerned about what would happen if the price of c9caine 
"were less than, say, the $4,000. • 

Mr. GUiER. I am going to say if you legalized it and brought it 
down to the price of the pharmacies, then it would be murder in the 
street because the thing that keeps people away from it now is the 
exorbitant price. 

Dr. GRINSrooN. You sec, I have to agree. I think the price does ~imit 
its use. Of course, there is another way of looking at it. 

One could make it the same price, make it all tax, and look at what 
11appens if it is the same price, if the cost is important in determining 
lIse. That is another "illY of avoiding the cops and robbers pari; of it 
and being SUl'e people don't get cocaine that is adulterated with more 
dangerous substances and:::o forth and so 011. 

You see, I think the bottom line on these things it is a kind of an 
equation, but it is not a mathematical equation because you talk a little 
bit about lemons and apples, and maybe somebody thinks it is a fmit 
salad. But in any event it is a question of what is the potential harm 
of the substance compared to the potential harm of the laws by which 
we control that substance . 

. A"nd by that I mean the infringement on individual rip'hts, the in
volvement of the Jaw from the cast of haying the courts""to a person 
being arrested, so forth and so on. It is that kind of equation which you 
people have to struggle with and I can't say more than I think that 
cocaiue is a harmful dmg. But it is Jess harmful than I think we have 
come to believe over the last decade or two. 

~Ir. EVANS. Dr. Grillspoon, you are a psychiatrist; is that correct? 
Dr. GmNsrooN. That's coneet. 
1\11'. EVANS. The psychological dependence that you talk about, you 

have not established it at this time, the extent of that dependence and 
the adverse effect that cocaine could have on an individual; is that 
correct~ 

Dr. GRINSPOON. 'VeIl, you see it is awfully hard to measure that. 
But I would say I think that most people would have seen people who 
are very involved. I have treated patients "who have come to m6, as I 
say, because they felt they were too involved with cocaine, and I have 
been able to deal with them quite successfully, more successfully than 
people who haye tried to give up smoking cigarettes. So that that, too, 
is a drug which leads to an enormous degre"e of dependence in many 
people. In cocaine, I think, at least we see less of this psychological 
dependence, severe psychological dependence, on cocaine. 

Mr. EVANS. ,Veuld you agree that cigarettes are much more plentifnl 
and ayailable and maybe you would not find that differentiation if 
cocaine was as plentiful ~ 

Dr. GlUNSPOON. Yes, I was taking that into acconnt, Mr. EYans. I 
am saying a ballpark impression is that of people who use cocaine, I 
think there are probably fewer people who become as dependent on it 
,as compared to controlling fOl' the lllunber of people whq use ciga
rettes. I say that as an off-the-top-of-my-head impression. There really 
isn't any data to back that up. 

Mr. EVANS. Along that same line, what is the potential harm for 
,overuse of cocaine on an immediate baBis flS compared to other drugs ~ 
,Yonld not the overuse of cocaine result in death ~ 

Mr. EYANS. Yes, it can .. And Dl'. ,Yetli will be addressing himself to 
that. 
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For one to take enough cocaine to kill oneself, it is not clear how 
much. The best estimate we could arrive at was about a gram and a 
half taken acutely. But, on the other hand, ",Yilliam A. Hammond who 
was the Surgeon General of the United States the latter part of the 
19th century took 1,300 milligrams, which is 1.3 grams, over the course 
·0£ about 20 or 30 minutes, and quite obviously snrvived. He wrote 
.about his experience. 

But people certainly can take enough cocaine to kill themselves. 
It has been used for suicide and it causes accidental death. 

Now, Dr. ",Vetli will be telling you about his experience, but one of 
the intercsting things about his experience is that of the seven people 
'who-Dr. ",Yetli can correct me if I'm wl'0l1g-but of the seven 
people who had cocaine absorbed in their gastrointestinal tract, of 
those seven, I believe six were people who swallowed condoms of 
cocaine 01' what-hn:ve-you in an attempt. to hide it frolTt law enforce
ment or had put it in their rectums or what-have-you. But they were 
accidental deaths in that sense. 

But there is no question about it, and his paper makes it clear, even 
infranasally people can take enough to destroy themselves. . 

Mr. EVA~S. Let me ask you about one other substance that IS not 
exactly on the subject of cocaine, but I haye seen reports which in
dicated that tIle use of PCP, which is an flnimal tranquilizer, I guess
I am not sure what it is-is being laced with marihuana and smoked. 
And there are reports of people exceeding their physical ability. In 
other words, they are doing more than a normal person could clo and 
l'l'snltil:g in inj~U'y to themselves fro~' overextension of work. Is that 
sometlnug that IS lmoivll ~ Is that a valId assessment of PCP~ 

Dr. GRlxsroo~. Yes, that's qnite true. PCP or phencyclidine, which 
came into existence in 1957, only startecl being on the streets ill 1967. 
And it is growing, unfortunately, rather rapidly. 11; is in my opinion 
an exceedingly risky drug . 

..:\nd one of the conscquences of using it is that one can much more 
readily deyelop the psychosis, and it is a c1ifferellt kincluf psychosis 
from the one we were talking about. And one of the aspects of t.hnt 
if: that. people haye enormous strength. In fact, they have such mus
cular pOiYl.'r t11at tlwre hn:,e been a number of reports of a phenomena 
called rabdomvalvsis, which is the actual breakdown of muscle tissue. 

For example, t.here has been a report in Lancet, the British medical 
jo.urnal. [l few months ago, 6 months ago, of a 11lUll ,,:110 was psychotic 
wlth PCP and assumed a football stance from which he would not 
inove for many years. And one could see the tone in his muscles. And 
11(\ clcveloped this. 

And with the breakdown of the hemoglobin and the myocin, it can 
block up the kidney so that, indeed, he went into renal failure. 

These people, in other words, actually have enormous strengt.h, 
stre~gth ~o the point where they actually destroy muscle tissue and 
get mto chfficult.y that way. 

Mr. EVANS. Is it tl'l1e that we' all have more strength. than we can 
use, bnt because of the pain, we receive pain when we are eXel'tillg 
ourselves to a point that it can be harmful to our muscles and t.endons 
und so forth, that t.lle PCP actually breaks down this pain or kills t.he 
l)ain so that we extend way beyonel what we should be able to do? Is 
that what causes the problem? 
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Dr. GRINSPOO~. "\Vell, it isn't certain that that is, but that is the 
~nechanism. Your idea is the mechanism that many people have pro
posed to understand it, or at least to understand a part of this phenom
enon: which is peculiar. pretty much. to POP psychosis. 

Mr. EVANS. OK. There is a point'in what I am getting to. And the 
point is if cocaine is faced with marihuana or laced in a 'way that it is 
smoked or inhaled, 1V hich is a lUuch more, dangerous way, I undel'stand, 
of use, does the euphoria, the good feeling a:l:ld the feeling of being; able 
to do anything, operate in the same way that POP would ~ Or do you 
have an opinion on that ~ 

Dr. GRINSPOON. I do not believe that. I believe that is pretty much 
peculiar to POP. That is to say, people with cocaine or amphetamines 
do have slightly more strength. As I say, Freud first demonsti'tlted 
thtlt with his experience dynamometer, but not significantly more. 
It is not in the same ballpark as the kind of thing you are talking about 
with PCP. 

Mr. EVANS. One other question. ""Ve have had reported that there 
were some 5,433 individuals treated in treatment centers in 1978 from 
cocaine abuse, representing a 44-percent increase over 1977 tldmissions 
and 86 percent over 1976, which would indicate to me that the problem 
is becoming more and more pronounced in this cOlUltry. 

Do you attribute that to the greater accessibility of cocaine, or to 
what do you attribute that ~ 

Dr. GRINSPOON. Well, I think that more people are using cocaine. 
And as with any drug, the more people that use it, there are always 
going to be some people that abuse it and get into difficulty with it. 

Mr. EVANS. Would you say that that is a sophisticated enongh drug 
aud with the possibilities of dilution with imperfect materials or im
pure materials included in the cocaine that it is dangerous unless a per
son knows exactlv what tlley are doing ~ 

Dr. GRINSPOO;'. I think that's true of any drug. 
1\11'. BVANS. 'WeU, it is true of cocaine, then ~ 
Dr. GRINSPOON. It certainly is true of cocaine. 
1\11'. Evans. And do you think that the general public has the 

sophistication to use this drug safely even if you could teU them how 
much could be used safely ~ 

Dr. GRINSPOON. I do not think the general public does, but, you 
know, there was a time the general public didn't lmow how to use 
alcohol. 

1\11'. EVANS. I think that is still true. 
Dr. GmNsPooN. I was going to say certainly among some people, I 

think it is still true. If one considers not just the number of alcoholics, 
but the number who die of acute alcohol intoxication-that is when 
their blooc1level gets above 0.4, 0.5, percent, 50 percent of those peo~ 
pIe die from acute intoxication, There are may people who die that way. 

Mr. EVANS. Do you think it is any argument from your standpoint 
as professor at Harvard that in view of the fact that we already have 
alcohol which is legal and we have cigarettes that are legal, that other 
drugs should be legal because alcohol and tobacco are legal ~ Should 
we add more drugs to destroy people because we n.h;eady have one or 
two which may be harmful to the health of people ~ 
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Dr. GRTNsrooN. W'ell, that is the most difficult question of all. I 
really don't know what to do about cocaine. I think it is difficult, how~ 
ever, to persuade people that certain substances should be prohibited 
when other substances which may represent as much risk or even more 
are freely available. 

Now, I don't pretend to know what to do about this. But our present 
drug laws a,re really a kind of patchwork that really don't make much 
sense. They are not altogether rational. And I don't know what you can 
do about making them more rational and how to fit cocaine into that. 

But I am not prepared to say that it should be legalized, nor am I 
prepared to say that I am satisfied with the present situation because 
I tun not convinced that more harl11 may be done by the law than by 
the dl'11g itseH. 

Mr. EVANS. Thank you, Mr. Ohah'l11an. 
:Mr. Gux:mn. I was curious, and I will try not to prolong this, I was 

ye~'y interested in your testimony, I thil~k on page 12 'where a qupslion
llane was recently sent to 1,590 plastIc surgeons. And of 7:1:1 who 
answered, 592 used cocaine in nasal surgery. 

And then, the next paragraPh down: the ingredient is used in Great 
Britain and Oanada for treating the chronic pain of terminal cancel'. 

,Vhat do you think of this perspective ~ Y 011 have made a very good 
case that serves a very useful product of therapy and treatment for 
many things such as throat, esophagus und nasal surgel'y. I tried to 
make some calculations--

Dr. Peterson is back of you there. He was ,vith us on Tuesday and 
in some of our testimony, I think we brought out the fact that only 
about 85 pounds are used legally in the United Stut{lS a year . .A.nd I 
don't know what it would cost in dolln,rs, but with t.he price a while 
ago, it wouldn't cyen be close to $1 million any way you look at it. 
Yet, we have $12 million spent each year illegally. And according 
to ~Ir. Bensinger, we only intercept one-tenth of what comes in. 

So that is a gigantic thing we are opening into. And it is so interest
ing to us because you have the clinical and doctoral background of 
actually seeing the people. And very few doctol's al'e psychiatl'ists. 
So you have a further edge there in your experiential knowledge of 
these people . 

. And would you want to say anything in just a resume here ~ I think 
we do have to move 'along, because of the time schedules. But we can 
come back to you also. Do you want to summarize ~ 

One more thing. How do you detect that a person has used cocaine ~ 
Dr. GRINSPOON. Well, to detect a person has used cocaine--
Mr. GUYER. Well, for example, it is illegal. ""Ve have bl'eath-o-lator 

tests and blood tests for alcohol--
Dr. GRINSPOON. There are· tests, but they are very expensive and 

difficult. There isn't a curbside test. . . 
Mr. GUYER. In other words, an enforcement officer would have no 

way of having a test that he could prmre somebody is just using-
Dr. GRINSPOON. No. Nothing like the breath-o-lator. No, absolute1y 

not. 
Mr. GUYER. Do you have any further questions ~ 
Mr. EYANS. No. 
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[Dr. Grinspoon's prepared statement appears on p. 81.] 
)\'Ir. GUYER. I think we have to move along. If you want to take a 

breakimy time here, we can. I am surprised we haven't been called to 
t11e fioor. 

Just to talk now, you say that cocaine actually was in Coca-Cola 
when it first started out ~ 

Dr. GRINSPOON. Yes, very definitely was. An article in the Nt\\V 

Yorker, notwithstanding, which denied it, it said that cocaine was, 
an incidental part of Coca-Cola, is just not b;ue. I mean, ,"[olm ~tyth 
Pemberton built whnt 11e first called, as I salCl, French 'wme of coca. 
around the idea of coca nnd changed tIle name to Coca-Cola. 

1111'0 GUTIm. This is his home state, you know. 
Mr. EVANS. Tobacco and Coca-Cola. 
l\fr. GU"YER. I guess there is a safe somewhere thnt holds that 

formula. 
Dr. GRINSPOON. The present formula does not include cocaine. 
Mr. GUYER. Certainly does not. 
\Yell, this has been very interesting to us. And feel free to say 

anything further, or we can come back. But I understand one of the, 
men has to catch a plane a little after 4 o'clock. So in deference to· 
faimess to an of us, we will try to move along and get. bnck. 

Since Dr. Byck is here nIid we hnve looked fOl'wnrd to hi.m-I hnve· 
been reading the biography of some of you fellows. And it is very" 
very impressive. And we feel very enriched to haw. you with ,us 
because I know you are coming here 'at a sacrifice. 

So let's now listen to Dr. Robert Byck, who is from the School of 
Medicine, Department of Pharmacology, Yale UniYersity. I welcome
you here. 

TESTIl'Y1:0NY OF RO:BERT :BYCK, M.D., DEPARTMENT OF 
l'HARMACOLOGY, YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOLOF MEDICINE 

Dr: BYOK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I, too, will not read from 
my statement since you can pick thnt up another time. I think that 
rea11y this is a very useful Oppol'tunity to address an issue which is 
rarely faced. And that is that sometimes we put the emphasis in the-
wrong place. ' 

'1;'here has been a lot of emphasis on the presumption that cocaine is 
dangerou1?, at least as used in the United States, whereas all of the
medical evidence indicates that jn the way and in the amounts it is 
used now, cocaine is notc1angerous in the usual sense. It does kill 
people; any drug can kill people. It does cause some users to get into-
seripus trouble. And that is true of almost any drug of abuse. . 

Oocaineaoesn't. have the. kind or health consequences that one sees 
with drugs such as alcohol and cigarettes. However, that doesn't mean 
it is safe .. 

'What I woulc1like to talk to you about for the most part is the un
port\tnce of telling the truth. Right now, if we look at the hospital 
achni~sion records ,and death records, cocaine doesn't look like a dan.: 
geron'S drug. There is a lot of advertising for the drug ill the media. 
I us~ t.he word "advertising" rather loosely. Just reportulg on cocaine 
<.:n~ ?911Sti~ut~ au' ,advertisement in certain contexts. People use cocaine, 
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in many areas of society, and most of them don't get into too much 
trouble with it. 

I would like to talk n:bout an experience which is occurring in South 
America at the moment, which may indicate that cocaine can turn into 
a. dangerous drug. I used to be in the same camp as Dr. GrinspoOli 
appeal's to be, that is feeling one could be unsure whether or not cocaine 
could ever be legalized. But in my more recent experience, I have come 
to the absolute, clear conclusion that it should not be legalized wIder 
any circumstances. Let me tell you about that. 

Peru, as you know, has had coca around for 2,000 or 3,000 years. 
1l{ e ,did experiments in the last year or so looking at the blood of 
Indians who were chewing coca. -VYe found out that the active ingredi
ent. of coca is cocaine. Significant amounts of cocaine are found in the 
blood of people who chew coca. That is what coca leaves do. They 
pl'ovide cocaine in the blood and to the brain. 

MI'. GUYER. You attended that international meeting 1 
Dr. BYeE:. Yes. 
Mr. GUYER. It is the first time it was ever held, isn't it ~ 
Dr. ByeK. Yes. It was the first real international meeting on coca 

and cocaine. A number of investig'ators were supported by the State 
Department. It was partially sponsored by the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse and the Pan-American Health Organization. There, we 
heard a number of things which are, I think, pertinent to the work 
of this committee. 

To'me, the most important one was getting confirmation of ma
terial that we had already learned about the effects of smoking cocaine, 
a new route of administration. I am very hesitant to talk about it here. 

Mr. GUYER. Would you first of all establish the difference between a 
narcotic and a drug 1 

I notice you say that we are in the wrong place. 
Dr. 'BYeR. This is a committee on narcotics and cocaine is not, phar

macologically, a narcotic. A narcotic is a drug that has the actions of 
morphine or methadone or heroin. It is a drug that puts you to sleep, 
that, reduces pain. 

o Mr. GUYER. vVould you say cocaine is a stimulant ntther than 
depressant 1 

Dr. ByeE:. Cocaine is very clearly a stimulant. It doesn't produce 
sleep and it doesn't produce analgesia or relief from pain. In no way 
can it: be called a narcotic, except by the law; The law has a right to 
call anything' it wants to anything else it wants to. And it has chosen 
to call cocaine a narcotic. 

However, from my )?oint of view, as a psychiatrist, pharmacologist, 
cocaine is not a narcotlc. 

Mr. GUYER. You also said, and I am sure you meant this alinement 
to be taken into effect, aspirin kills more people than cocaine. 

Dr. ByeE:. I am positive. 
Mr. GUYER. Can you elaborate on that ~ That is something we 

ought to Imow about. 
Dr. ByeE:. The first thing you have to consider about dangerousness 

is that just the potential for Idlling people is not dangerousness. 
A.spirin is available to huge numbers of people over the counter. 

And naturally, most people who try to commit suicide take a .com
monly available substance. There are lots and lots of suicides with 
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aspirin. There are lots and lots of. child overdoses with aspirin that 
result in death. So, you canllot use simple numbers of. people killed 
as a judgment of whether or not a drug is dangerous. 

Actually, cocaine in this sense, is 9, very safe drug. You almost 
never see anesthetic death due to cocaine. There have been a series 
of 14,000 consecutive doses of cocaine given with no deaths. Deaths 
from cocaine are very, very rare. They do OCClfr, and I think it is 
important to recognize that they occur. But actually, the drug, in 
terms of the risk of killing l)eopie, is comparatively safe. 

H you want a dangerous drug, take digitalis or digoxin. I think you 
may have colleagues or parents who take it. It is a heart drug. And 
that is really deadly, one of the deadliest poisons known. 

Mr. GUYER. But it is used to save lives. 
Dr. BYCK. Yes, it is used to save lives. Cocaine is also used medically. 

So; yon camlot take whether or not something can kill you as a meas
ure of dangerousness. I think measures of dangerousness have to relate 
to what happens to people over time. 

For instance, it is very hard to kill yourself acutely with cigarettes. 
And with deference to Mr. Evan;;, I have to say that I beheve the 
Surgeon General. It is very easy to kill yoursel£ with cancer or heart 
disease if you smoke long enough. But if you look at cigarettes only 
in terms of how many people do you know smoke a cigarette and im
mediately die, I would come to the conclusion it is absolutely safe. 

Mr. GUYER. I think statistics are very misleadjng. You read 6 out of 
12 die of this, lout of 1 dies of something, but actually, when a per
son gets to the terminal state, sometimes nature kindly takes them 
with pnemnonia, so they don't even die from the things they are 
hospitalized for. 

But do you want to go back to your testimony on smoking~ Because 
that was th~ injurious part of it. 

Dr. BrcK. What lam concerned with is this: I have l1esitated a 
long period of time talking about cocaine smoking, because usually, 
when things like .this are reported, the media advertises them, and tIllS 
attention has been a problem with cocaine all along. This relates to one 
of the questions you asked before: How come the stuff is so populad 

It is advertised by well-known folks using cocaine, arrested using 
cocaine. It is a very fashionable dru~. . 

We must decide on a way of taliung about druO's like cocaine which 
tells the truth about them, that people confirm because they are ac
quainted with users, and at the same time presents dangers properly. 

I think we make a mistake when we say that snorting cocaine every 
once in a while is a dangerous habit and is going to liill people, be
cause it does not. There are many people around who have been snort
ing cocaine and know that their friends haven't gotten into. trouble. 
iJ you then tell those people that cocaine is very dano-erous, they 
won't believe it. Then, when you get to the next step, wilen you are 
talking apout something that is 1:eally dangerous, they are not gQing 
to believe you the second time. 

r think we have to be very careful about giving a bad name to things 
that people have good. experiences with. r think this happened to 
marihuana. There was tremendous emphasis on the dangers of 
marihuana at a time when many millions of Americans were using 
marihuana without getting into trouble. So, eventually, the Govern
ment was not believed. 
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I think we have to be careful that the Government is believed about 
cocaine, because there are dangers associated with the drug. These 
dangers are not particularly associated with the )?resent use pattern. 

Mr. GU1:-ER. One of the purposes of OJW panel IS not for publicity. 
V\T e do want exposure if the story needs to be told, but it is to bring 
into the open what has been up to now a pretty secret kind of thing. 

I have gone over your testimony, and I find, first of all, research is 
still in the cradle stage. vVe are not even stretching our legs in research. 

I find out, also, we know very little about treatment and less about 
religion. And so, if you contribute one solid thing that might !be help
ful to this generation, it would be a great contribution to our work, 
because we don't want si..x witnesses coming in telling us something if 
taken right, it is all right. It is to avoid being ca,ught if you are 
crooked. W" e would rather know the full facts without langua~e, with
out any posturing, lies, but still laying them on the table WIth your 
experience. That's why we are here. 

Dr. BYCK. I really appreciate that open-minded point of view be
cause, in one sense, It is possible to say that snorting cocaine once is 
not dangerous. "We have given a great deal of cocaine to many individ
uals~ and find it to be a most unremarkable drug. "We are ~iving cocaine 
by nose to normal young men. ",Vhen anyone visits our labOratory, they 
Jook at the TV screen and say, "That guy took cocaille~" They don't 
jump around, they don't get excited; they sit calmly and experience 
it drug high and don't become dangerous. 

::"\fr. GUYER. W"hat about 5 years later ~ Are the membranes and so 
{)n not affected at all ~ 

Dr. BYCK. The dama,ge to people's membranes is quite rare with 
{locaine. It does occur, but it is a rare phenomenon. Part of this is be
cause people don't use very much cocaine. It is expensive. 

Tell me the last alcoholic with cirrhosis of the liver you saw when 
cirrhosis was caused by Dom Perignon. You almost never see it. This 
is not to say they couldn't do it; champagne is just not that available 
:and not that cheap. 

In Peru, however, they have had cocaine for a couple thousand years, 
-and they never really had a serious cocaine problem. 'rhey had coca
chewing, whicl1 produces cocaine in blood, and have relatively cheap 
·cocaine available because--

Mr. GUYER. You pointed out, too, and it is believed, only one-half 
"of one percent of what is chewed is cocaine, the leaf. 

Dr. BYCK. 'Ven, the chewers get an appreciable amount of cocaine in 
their blood. 'Ve have measured the amolmts. But in Peru the cocaine 
itself as a pure substance has also been available at much cheaper 
prices than in the United States. Despite that, they have not had a 
serious problem until about 3 or 4 years ago. 

At that p<?int, for re~sons that are not clear, a number of people 
started ~D10klllg a materIal that was e:\.1;racted from coca leaves, which 
they call "coca pa3te." It is really more cocaine than it is coca. A totally 
different use patten then developed. 

Users could not take it or leave it. They smoked cocaine compul
sively, just like the heroin user. ViThen you smoke it you get yery high 
very fast, and you then very shortly thereafter get a real crash, a feel
ing of depression and a tremendous urge to use the drug again. ",Vhen 
l)eople start smoking the material, they smoke cigarette after cigarette. 
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And when they do that, they end np with a large total amount of 
cocaine in their bodies. They often become ).xLranoid. They get some
what crazy. They are fearful, they are anxIOUS. Their heart rates .go 
up; their blood pressures go Up. Then they may progress to the POlllt 
of psychosis, which we are presently ilwestigating. . . . 

In Peru, Raul Jeri reported 148 cases of hospltahzed "pSYChOSIS" 
dne to coca-paste smoking. 

Mr. GUYER. Couldn't it be a piggyback effect right there where the 
cocaine is not addictive, but the smoking is, the smoking with the 
cocaine produces the !tccelel'ated USe. 

Dr. BYCK. I think you hit on an important point there, because what 
makes the difference IS how a drug is taken. For example, if you inject 
a drug intravenously, it can be highly addictive. It depends, with any 
drug, on what form you use it in and what route you take it by. 

So, if you use cocaine in the form of coca leaves, it is a hulbit which 
js somewhat like coffee drinking. Coca-leaf chewing is engaged in by 
between 8 and 12 million people in the world without any apparent 
evidence of danger. 

If you take it as a Sllorted powder ill small doses, it doesn't seem 
to do very much, but it is very fashionable. 

IIm-vover, if you take cocn;ine intravenously, it is a drug which can 
cause acute daJigerous reactions. If you smoke it, it is vcry similar to 
intravenous injection. 

}'Ir. G1n.lm.' I hea1'(l someone SIlY you cou1cl drink the venom of a 
rattlesnake if there were no cuts in your mouth, (md it would cause no 
c1mn{\ge. The white of an egg injected could kill you. 

Dr. BYCK. I don't pretend to be an expert on that, but it may be 
true. 

~rr. Gm.'ER. You just don't talk about a subject blatantly, but yon 
hnve to get into the fine lJoints of what yon are doing, and you get your 
l'esults. 

Dr. BYCK. It is vcry important not to ascribe evil to chemi,cal sub
stances. Chemicals themseh'es have no qualities of good or evil. The 
way people use them determines drug effects. So, I think we should 
concentrate on how drugs are used, 011 use patterns rather than on the 
chemicals themselves. One easily can be confused. Cocaine is an in
nOCUOllS substance when usedmec1ically and is often innocuous when 
used recreational1y, uut in intensive use patterns it is very dangerous. 

It has been saief in the past cocaine is relatively safe. That is true for 
small amounts taken by nose. It is not true wl1(~n the drug is smoked. 
,Vhen smoked the amount of cocaine in the blooel goes up within a 
minute to levels that are higher than you get after an hour snorting 
cocaine. There is a rapid rise of cocaine in the blood. 

When that happens, there is a jolt of euphoric feeling and then a 
crash. This causes the person to repeat taking the drug, again and 
ag:ll~n. Thn,t, I think, is an e:-"i:l'ell1el.y danger~>us habi~. . .. 

You talked before about preventIon. Cocame smokmg-m tIns coun
try they smoke something caned "free base," which is an extract of 
cocaine-is not yet a problem in the United States. 

I have reports from California, from Ohicago. and fro111 New York 
about l)eople who are smoking the substance, and'I hear there are num
bers of people 110W' in San Francisco smoking the substance. Here is a 
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chance for the Federal Government to engage in an educational canl
paign to prevent a drug abuse epidemic . 

.Andrew Weil, for the most part an advocate of the use of natural 
(hugs, told me that he met a woman in Bolivin, 4 years ago who was 
absolutely wasted from cocaine smoking, and she said, "It is vcry nice, 
hut it has got a hook in it," 

That is the danger. This is a drug that is addietulg in the. traditional 
sense,and, therefore, is one that we must pay attention to. I. suggest 
that we act as follows: No.1, find out about it; No.2, establIsh some 
kind of: col1aboration with the media; and No.3, show what happens 
when this drug is used, so that we don't get an (~pidcmic. 'Ve neec1 our 
best minds to figure out how to do this without [j,dvertising the drug. 

Mr. GU1.""ER. ,Ve h:we to go vote and come back. 
This committee did make a trip to Colombia just recently and talked 

to the President. I am just curious, since you attended the Lima Con
ference, did you find good eyidence there would be good faith in those 
countries of cooperating along this line ~ 

Dr. BYCR. All tllOse countries were reprcSt;11tccl at the Conference. 
Colombia has become a tragic country that has almost been destroyed 
by the drug trade of another country. Colombia doesn't produce coca, 
and they wouldn't ordinarily have a major cocaine problem. '\'That 
thev have is armies of drug dealers l'tU1ning a bIllion-dollar trade in the 
middle of their country. They don't want it. It is sad. 

:Mr. GUYER. "We were told 70 percent of all our cocaine comes from 
there as a transshipment point. The President of Colombia did say to 
us, "After all, I am trying, but you people are a market, and as fong 
as you keep buying, I can't do much to stop iU' He does have a prob
lem down there . 
. Dr. BYCR. I think they have a serious prol>lem. Some of the solu
tjons which have been suggested don't seem practical to me I don't 
thi.nk you can eliminate the growing of coca, in Peru and countries 
which have had it for thousands of years. 

Mr. GUYER. Not with substitutions. 
Dr. BYCK. I don't think so. 
Mr. GUYER. That is not goin,g- to work ~ 
Dr. BYCK. It can't work, i£ yon consider these are crons 1!'l'own on 

the slopes of mountains near jungle and grown by people for their own 
use for 2,000 years. Ancl talking about wiping; it out, you have a better 
clUlllCP of Wil?ilU~ out. ,tobacco in Vir.oi.nia than wiping it out there. 

Mr. GUYER. We will come back to this. 
rBrief recess.l 
Mr. GUYER. We are going to resume our hearing. 
Congressman Dornan of California just now joined us. 
Let me say to Dr. Grinspoon, we know you have to catch a plane. 

Fppl frpe at anytime to leaye. 
Dr. GruNSPOON. No. As a matter of tact, I am OK timewise. 
Mr. GUYER. OK. Fine. tVe want all of you i;o feel the same way i£ you 

have an engagement, because we are really just taking advantage of 
your presence here . 
. Le~ us have a resume fr?m Dr. Byck, if 'we can. Maybe you would 

hke, 111 your own words, to Just sort of capsule. 
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Dr. BYCle 'What I havG sn,id so fn,r is thn,t the pure substance, co
caine, I1s used in the United States, does not seem to cause problems in 
terms of health consequences. There is, however, the potential of serious 
health conseC\.uences when the patterns of use change. You have to look 
at how much of a drug is taken and by what route. Cocaine is not 
unique among drugs in that, by some routes, and in some forms, it is 
relatively safe. As chewed coca leaves, it seems to be absolutely safe, 
but other routes-and I mentioned smoking-it cn,n, in fact, be danger
ous, The use pattern changes, depending on information given to the 
public. 

'Ve just shifted over to the question of : Would it be useful to try
:and I think that was the question-to eliminate the growing of coca in 
Peru. It probably would be easier to eliminate the growing of tobacco 
~in Virginia than the growing of coco, in Peru. 

I also think it will be, if you will pardonmv intruding into the inter
:national politics, out of line for the United States to become involved 
:in trying to eliminate habits or cultural patterns in other countries. 

Mr. EVANS. Dr. Byck, you are familiar with the crop substitution 
-program in Thailand, which is sponsored by the United States; are 
you not? 

Dr. ByeE.. Y"es,Iama.wareofit. 
Mr. EVANS. Do you see that as being any different than a crop sub

stitution program in Peru or any other country~ I happen to have 
visited the particular areas in northern Thailand, and, of course, the 
terrain is much as yon describe it ill Peru, on the sides of mountains. 
On a limited basis, the program seems to be working. 

I think it would take tremendous resources to make. it work all over, 
but I just want to mention that, to get your reaction to it. 

Dr .. BycE.. Well, the. major difference, as I see it, is that coca use is 
part of the lives of the people in Peru, and has been for decades. 

:.'III'. EVANS. Is that more so than poppy use in--
Dr. ByoE.. Oh, yes, absolutely. 
Mr. EVANS [continuingJ.·In Thailand~ 
Dr. BycE.. Coca is part of a ritual; it is palt of an ancient religious 

rite. Alcohol in its social use in this country is a little bit closer to the 
coca use than, say, tobacco. It is really part of the lives of the people. 
"Vhen somebody grows coca, he mayor may not define the end use, but 
:if it is for the practices which are built into his daily life, and you tell 
him he should grow sugarcane or something else, he is going to say you 
are silly, and end up not doing it. 

I don't think it has much of a chance of working. 
:Mr. GUYER. Couldn't we still ~1ave the enforcement sanction, though, 

to control the export of it and still not disturb what the local people 
want to use it for ~ If it is not harmful to them, what we are concerned 
about is--like in Turkey, we llad a pact with Turkey. 'Ve llad to puy 
$30 mi1lion or something, not to grow poppies. And tlley clid it for 2 
y~ars or so. And they hac1 some o.f those farmers educated, and they 
dIdn't really care because tlley dIdn't use the stuff anYw/l}T. But we 
fOUllCl out if you offer~d them substitutes in crops, maybe canning in-
dustry9 processing plants, you are doing them a great fa.Yor. . 

But our problem llere is not what they do l)ersonally, when it is not 
injurious, but when 70 percent of all the crops coming into the United 
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States is coming from Colombia, it is a s~rious problem. It cloesn:t do 
what the natives do with their own people. 

Dr. BYOK. I think trying to control both ~xports from. those coun
tries and import into our land is a reasonable approacl1. Unfortunately" 
I have a sense it 'hasn't wol'lted, too well. 

Mr. GUYER. Yes, Dr. Grinspooll. • . • 
. Dr: GRINSPOON. Rather than co~ni)arll1~ chewll1g coca to alcohol usa-
111 tIns country, I would compare It to collee use. 

Dr. BYOK. I would agree with that. . 
. Dr. GRINSPOON. The way we use coffee breaks, coffee, they usc coca

chewinf? breaks, and it is about as harffi;ful.to them as .coffee to us. 
Mr. GUYER, I don't remember that pomt m your testImony. 
Dr. GRINSPOON. Second, I think as far as crop substitution is con

cerned, coca has the dIstinction of being able to grow where very few 
useful other crops can grow. 

Third, r think one has to keep in mind-and the reason I mentioned 
this at the beginning of my statement-that the erythroxylon plant 
grows elsewhere than Peru and Bolivia. If it were possible, let alone 
desir:xble, to stop the growth, destroy the 10cality, somehow in Pern 
and Bolivia, I think that given the demand for cocaine, that wonld 
spring up in Jtwa, Madagascar, British Guyana, Ceylon, many. differ
ent places where, if not erythroxylon coca, then another speCle, ery
throxylon glovatensis will grow. I don't think that would be the solu
tion to the problem. 

Dr. BYOK. Just incidentally, when Americus Vespucius first saw 
.America, one of the first things he repOl'ted on in his journal was find
ing Indians chewing these leaves and mixing lime with them, So, from 
the very beginning of the nume "America," coca was used. 

Now, that was in northern South America. I think that Dr. Grin
spoon is right: When you have a crop that is that profitable-und I 
cannot imagine a more profitable cash crop-elimhuiting it from one 
area is not going to make it go away. I think that is what occurred 'with 
t11(' poppy. 

Mr. GU1."ER. ,Yell, you say publicity is an adverse tool, you just men
tioned it to prove your point, Americus Vespucius wrote about where 
he was, and got the country named after him. Columbus didn't. 

Can you tell me, in closing, have you ever analyzed coca paste, l'ully 
analyzed it ~ 

Dr. BYCIe. ,Yen, that is a sad tale of Government relat·iol1. ,V11l'1l we 
first clid work with coca paste, the Peruvian Government provided us 
with the coca paste and, gave a sample of the coca paste to somB DEA. 
agent in Lima. That was some 8 months ago. We have not yet 
received it. 

Mr. GUYER. Yon were supposed to have a sample today; weren't you? 
Dr. BYOK. I was supposed to have a sample and an analysis of it ... A .. nd 

we 'have never recei"vecl it. The regulations which govern the le~al im
portation of cocaine and coca research use are much more ellective 
than the l'C'!!ulatiOlls which seem to /ZOVel'll smoking or smuggling. I 
have been filling out forms ever since. I now have a number of licenses I 
neVer had before but 110 samples. 

Mr .. GUYER. I have been told it takes the same number of days to 
get a letter from Boston to Philadelphia now as a number of years ago, 
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Dr. BYOK. The restrictions on land import are so severe, you just get 
discouraged. 

:Mr. GUYER. :Mr. Dornan, do you have some questions ~ 
:Mr. DORNAN. I do. 
Dr. BYOK. I wonder if Dr. Grhlspoon would comment on this als()

do YOU aOT(,(~ with NIDA's findings or their estimake that there are 1% 
million r~gular cocaine users in the United States ~ 

Dr. BYOK. I know that if I consider the university community at 
Y !}1,~ and take both the students I talk to and the young professionals 
(mel so on, I "'culd say that is probably a low number. But I can't 
extl'apolate from my experience to numbers like millions. . 

Mr. GUYER. Doctor, do you want to come to the table and share wIth 
us ~ Yon testified for us on Tuesday, and I think he is the man with 
the rough fi..!.).'ures. 

Incidentally, I think each of these witnesses ought to have a copy 
of your book, the little booklet that was put. out, talking about ch·ugs. 
They asked if we hacl anything Tecently on tlllS. 

Dl'. PE'l'ERSEN. I don't have any 'iYlth me, but I would be glad to 
supply them. 

Mr. GUYER. See that they do. 
Do you want to address the question there ~ 
Dr. PETERSEN. Yes. Actually, to some extent-and I think Dr. Byck 

has even implied that-the business of how many people are using, 
the numbers vary. Are we talking about regular use ~ Are we talking 
about claily use ~ Are we talking about episodic use ~ Are we talking 
abont people who have ever used ~ 
If you ,,,ant to inflate the figure, you take the number of people who 

have reportecl they have ever used, in which case yon get quite a large 
figure. That gives you 43 million Americans who have used marihuana. 

nIl'. DORNAN. Regular use. They have made it; part of their lifetime 
pattern and habib;;. 

Dr. PETERSEN. That is fuirly Ullcommon. If you are bIking about 
really regular use, that is moderately uncommon. . 

~rr. DORNAN. 1% million would be exnggerated ~ 
D~'. PETBJt!mN. I think that might be on the high side if you are 

tallnllg about regulUl' use. ~Ve estimate that about that number had 
used one or more times in the month prior to the 1977 survey. 

nIl'. DORNAN. Let me ask all of yon a question. And please take it 
und run with it and give Ille your observations. 

About 3 months ago, give or take a munth, I was watching in the 
morning a national television show, very popular, l\filmDouglas Show. 
One of the last of a breed of~'c'Y responsible, very literate, motion 
pictnl'e television ,,,riters was ,;'Li,';ting on the show, 'anel he said some
thing. quite shocking to l\fike Duuglas. l\Iike Douglas said it was his 
experIence also, IULVll1g moved there the last year. 

'l'his excellent writer-and he is probably one of the two or three 
that in scandal sheet reports go all the way back to Clark Gable and 
Gary C09Pet' scandals which were kept private by everybody because 
they realIzed they were hero models-this writer said: 

:\Iike, Ilmve onlrseen three good motion pictures in the lust 2 or 3 yeurs. And 
most of our televiSion pl'(lgrumillg is junk 110W. 1\.nd I will tell you why. illost of 
am' yo,lIlger Illation picture and television exc<:uth'es are supporting a $50,000-0.
year cocaine l1abit. It has infringed on, destroYed the creatIve process. 'rhey are 
llutting out junk because before they ever pay for l:heir s\vimming pool, limoUl,ille, 
income tux Or mnu:;:ion, they lin. ve got this bottom bill of $50,000 for this habit. 
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And then, the discussion went on from there. 
Now, I would like to ask you two things: 
One: Is it too early to say any pattern of decay in the creative proc

ess, professional ability, by the regular users, some of ;yho use day-to
day $50,000 habit ~ Or let/s give the mall an. exaggeratIon factor of a 
$5,000, $10,000, or $20,000 habit. That is still above the average mean 
01' medium income for the average American family, let alone an indi·· 
viclual. Let's say $15,000, $20,000 a year hn.bit. Does it infringe upon his 
professional ability 01' creativity, particularly the arts, which involves 
!Ill of the creative acuity God has ever given us in this computer of 
ours we call a br(\'ill? 

Two: Do you feel part of the growth factor with young people is be
canse we see a de:fense written into motion picture and television scripts 
and the pattern extemporaneous or l'ehearsed on talk sho'ws of build
ing in a defense for cocaine use because the controllers and producers 
of these television shows are themselves defensive about a very ex-
l)ensive habit that they maintain? . 

Gentlemen, a.1l t~ll'ee of you who deSIre-foul' of you--
Dr. BYOIL The Idea. that there are a large number of people with 

$50,000 a year cocaine habits strikes me as amazing. Can chronic drug 
use of any kind damage the creative or other productive processes? 
'Cortainly! Chronic alcohol use has damaged many a cal'eer. Chronic 
marihuana use may theor~tically' damage some people, certainly in the 
·early years. Heavy chromc cocame use can cause people to become less 
productive as with Halsted, the famons surgeon. 
How~ver, I don'~ think tl:at the result that you are describing can 

be ascl'1becl to cocame. I thmk there are many other factors, beyond 
anything that I as either a psychiatrist 01' a pharmacologist could 
testify to. 

No,v, the seco11e1 point is whether or not the media are "soft" on 
cocaine. By writing about fashionable people that use it, they make it 
much more of an "in" ch'ug, and So might encourage its use in that 
manner. 

I think that really we should be truthful about cocaine. There have 
been a number of very good articles in the New York Times and the 
Ne,v York Daily News which hucl a superb article on cocaine in their 
Sun~lay supplement. Thel'e have been very fine media pieces on 
·cocaIne. 

The major ofiencler, in popularizing the drug anel making it fashion
able has been the television reportage on cocaine. Cocaine is associated 
with money, anc1money is always very excitin~ to people. 

I heard that Mr. Bensinger brought in $1nllllion worth of cocaine. 
A11(1 I have heard more talk about that.than about any of the testimony 
the other day. I think money gets people excited. 

~Ir. DORNAN. May I interrupt with an observation that occurred to 
me night before lust. One of the TV stations I was watching, Ol1e of 
the most definitive television wOl'ks on slavery I have ever seen, British 
slavery-I thought it was superior to Roots-and in it, there was a 
<'cene of an important Member of Parliament supporting 'William 
Pitt, the Prime Minister, was using cocaine. And I thought it was ill 
such a way, and I am a bit paranoid, and I come from Los Angeles, and 
it is an open bowl that Hollywood Park is now as thougll it were a clip 
·of some kind. . 
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I find the references in this otherwise excellent multi-mhli series on 
slavery, there were the cocaine references. . 

Back to Los Angeles, a few weeks ago here there was a mOYIe on 
Sherlock Holmes. They love to make references to Holmes' use of 
cocaine and Edgar Allen Poe. And I see it eoming up far more than I 
have ever seen in my life. And I wonder if t.here is this defense mecha
nism. of users saying, "It a,in't all that bad." 

Dr. GmNsrooN. I would like to say that.is probably, I would agree 
with Dr. Byck, unusual, a $50,000 habit. You can calculate that out. 
That is about 1% grams a day, every day. And that seems to 111e thnt 
that would be something quite rare. 

Second, about cocaine and creativity, I think that there is very ]i.ttle 
evidence that cocaine dissolves creativity. In fact, there are many 
people who think it is the other way around. I don't think there is any 
evidence one way or the other. I don't believe people who believe they 
are morc creative when they use cocaine have much to off~r by way of 
evidence, either. 

But if you take Robert Lewis Stevenson, for example, he wrote Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, a 30,000-word manuscript, in 3 days on cocaine, 
tore it up because he was dissatisfied and in the next 3 days wrote an
other 30,000-word manuscript, the one that survives. 

Or you take people like some of the people I mentioned, Ibsen, 
Thomas Edison, Adelina Patti, many people who have been involved 
and quite successfully in the creative arts have used cocaine. 

Now, again, I am not saying that as evidence that cocaine enhances 
creativity. But I am reluctant to accept at face value this man's com
ment eitller, about the degree of the habit he has or its effect in any 
direct way on creativity. 

Dr. BYCK. It has been postUlated that Stevenson might have used 
cocaine and it has also been suggested that Dr. Jekyll was his char
acter without cocaine and Mr. Hyde was his character with cocaine. 
But that is only speCUlation. There is no eviuence that Stevenson ever 
took cocaine. 

There is, however, evidence that surgeons general, Popes, and na
tionalleaders, as well as a great number of other prominent individuals, 
did take cocaine in the form of coca wine, Vin Mariani. They were 
probably taking small doses. So one ca.n't draw any conclusions from 
that. 

Mr. DonNAN. Could you put to rest the coca mythology, usin~ 1%
grams, which seems an awful lot for the roughly $50,OOO-a-year habit, 
wonld actually that have been in a 6-ounce bottle of Coca-Cola in the 
first years it was produced ~ 

]IiI'. Gunn. They went through all this before you mtme. 
Dr. n·yCm:. I think the answer was, nobody Imows. I rem.ember Whl.'ll 

we did that book on Cocaine 1977. I asked Dr. Peterson to find out just 
tl1at information, and I don't think anybody ever found out. 

Dr. PETEnSON. I think they actually never did very good qualitative 
and quantitative analysis of the amount that was contained. But cer
tainlv, if they eYel' c1i<L the a.ctual amounts are buried in history. 
and I would strongly suspect they were fairly modest amounts. 

:M:r. DonNAN. Dr. Peterson, is cocaine phenomenon so recent. say 
within the last decade, in terlllS of great numbers, that you don't have 
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any saved former cocaine users the way you now find saved former 
heavy marihuana users, who say, "I have rebuilt my life and here is 
exactly what it did do to me when I was a regular user. It did en
croach upon my creative process, destroyed my marriage, and I slept 
12 hours a night." 

Do we have any kind of testimony like that from regular heavy 
users~ 

Dr. PETERSON. There are some rock singers, I can't remember the 
names offhand, who have indicated this. The difficulty is, of course, 
cocaine users, heavy users, are almost by definition afiluent because they 
llave to be, or else u,re drug dealers. "Vhen you talk about how many 
people are actually using in that style, we don't, have good access tu 
that kind of affluent, upper-income group through any of the usual 
methods we survey drug use nationally. 

As you know, there are at least three films I can think of in which 
cocaine use plays a role: Annie Hall, in which the character played 
by "Voody Allen sneezes into a little bowl of cocaine, as you indicated, 
and two oth0rs, Easy Rider, and Superfly. So there has certainly bHlll 
glamorization of cocaine. It has figured in popular songs, one of the 
earliest being Oole Porter's "I Get No Kick out of Oocaine." ' 

So there has been a long history of glamorization. That is almost 
inevitable, given its high cost and the media impact when someone 
prominent gets arrested or "busted" for use. The number of people 
in that category is by now legion. 

[Dr. Byck's prepared statement appears on p. 88.J 
~ir. GUl'ER. If I could, we .have Oongressman Gilman from New 

York who just arrived, coming from anotl1er meeting. 
I think now, the most patient man in the room should be heard. It is 

almost like being the father of the last kid in a musical recital. vVe 
have been anxiously awaiting to hear from Dr. Oharles 'Vetli from 
the medical examiner's office, Dade Oounty, Fla. Everybody knows 
where that is; Miami is the heart of where a lot of this action is. 

We are just very delighted to have you with us today. Let's now 
hear your testimony. 

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES V. WETLI, MEDICAL EXAMINER'S 
OFFICE, DADE COUNTY, FLA, 

Dr. 'VETLI. I think for the most part, I will be reading the statement 
that has already been issued to you and with paraphrasmg in some of 
the areas. 

Basically, I think we have hear(l cocaine is a very popular drug. 
Its popUlarity has been renewed within the last decade as a recrea
tional drug. vYe have also heard it is popular among all social groups, 
l)rofessionals, and so forth. 
. However, central to this renewed popularity is a belief that cocaine 
1ll not a harmful dmg. Users and nonusers alike believe that toxic 
reactions and death from cocaine are extremely rare, or do not occur 
at all. 

This can be found in some newspaper articles, some TV reports, and 
also certain books that can be found in what are commonlv known as 
"head shops." Such misconceptions are reinforced by alack of ad
verse pUblicity regarding cocaine. 

I') 
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. The popular press, lay literature, and magazine al,ticles generally 
extol its euphoric virtue~ and insinuate that. it ~houlcl be legaliz~d 
Rince there· is no hard eVIdence to prove cocame IS lmrmful. Even 11l 

the recent medical literature, there was very little relating to toxic 
reactions and death caused by the recreational use of cocame. Ho,,
e,ver, a few case reports of deaths resulting from cocaine use did ap
pear in the forensic science literature between 1974: and 1978. 

,~That got my interest in cocaine stimulated was when, in the first 
6 months of 1978, the Dade County medical examiner's office, loc[l.ted in 
Miami, Fla., investigated four deaths that resulted directly from the 
nonmedical use of cocaine. This prompted us to review the files of the 
medical examiner's office. 

The sole crite;l'ion usecl for case selection wa,s the presence of cocaine 
or its metabolites in the fluids of persons autopsied by our office. 

The medical examiner's office, which was created in 1956, serves the 
metropolitan Miami area and serves a population of 1.5 million people. 
The office investigates nearly 3,500 deaths per year and approximately 
two-thirds of tllese are autopsied. Extensive drug screening is ordered 
in cases of violent death and in deaths where drugs are suspected to 
have contributed in an individual's death. 
If the case does not suggest drug abuse or drugs contribhtory in 

any way to the death, a toxicologic screen may not be performed. 
"\Vhat it boils down to is that the selection method in itself is likelv 
to be underinclusive in that it is not feasible to perform extensive 
toxicological screening in all cases investigated by a medical ex
aminer's office. Prior to 1975, coc[l.ine was detected by using basic ultra
violet scans of blood samples and by using thin-Ia,yer chromotography. 
In 11975 and continuing to the present, the major metabolite of cocaine, 
benzoylmethylecogonine, is detected in the urine by using enzyme 
multiplied immunoassay testing. If the screening is positive, co
caine-and lidocaine-are then quantified in fluids and tissues, utiliz
ing gas liquid chromotography. Utilizing the above methods, a total 
of 68 }Jersons who died between January 1, 1969, and June 30, 1978,. 
were Identified. Twenty-four of those died from the use of street 
cocaine preparations alone, 29 from the intentional use of other drugs 
in conjunction with cocaine, and 15 died traumatically with cocaine 
being detected only as an incidental finding. 

The first cocaine-related death detected in Dade County occurred 
in 1969. Death from cocaine, with or without other drugs, was con
sidered rare, with only two or three cases per year, until late 1974. 
At that point, nearly 10 deaths per year were encountered, and the· 
incidence appears to be increasing. 

O~lr data revealed an average age of 26 years in all three groups of 
cocullle-related deaths. Although white males preponderated in euch 
gronp, a, black to white ratio of 1 to 1 was evident in deaths where 
cocaine was used with other drugs. Tllls compares with a ratio of 
1 to 4: black to white in the 15 to 4:4: age group in the Dade County 
community. The typical individual who died of street cocaine alOlie 
was a 26-year-old white male. 

In the ~4: deaths th!1t re~ulted directly from the toxic effects of 
streelj cocallle preparatIOns, It was found that the drug was admillis
teY\~d intravenously in 11 cases, orally in 4:, andllasally or snorted in 
5. In one case, the route of administration was undetel'l11ined. 
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In 18 of these 2-:.1: individuals, the deaths were witnessed by other 
people an~l they snppl~ed information regar.din.g .the termina~ eyents~ 
From thmr accounts It was learned that lllchvlduals who lllJected 
cocaine intravenously generally collapsed and died within a.matt~r ?f 
minutes after the injcction, or went into a cleep coma,,:i.ncl ched Wltlun 
1 to 3 hours. 

Those who inO"ested the drug orally or intranasally had a symptom
free interval ol"gO to 60 minutes, aiter which they went into sudden. 
unexpected grand maltype seizures, with death occurring a few min
utes later from respiratory collapse. 

The persons who died after snorting 'cocaine had also snorted the 
clrug at least twice during the previous hour. The mechanism of death 
in all cases is one of respiratory collapse mediated by the effect of co~ 
caine on the central nervous system. 

Euphoria was the appn,rent motivation when cocaine was taken 
intravenously or nasally. However, this was the apparent motivation 
of only one of the seven persons who died after oraUy ingesting cocaine. 
In three instances, the victims were smugglers from Colombia, South 
America, who swallowed between 27 and 75 condoms which 'contained 
between 1 and 3 grams of cocaine each, Death occurredl'apidly after 
one 01' morc of the condoms rnptured inside the alimentary tract. 
In one case which occurred this year-not a part of our original 
study-a smuggler died aboard a jet from Colombia. At autopsy. 14'7-
condoms remained intact and held an aggregate of nearly a 11al£ kilo
gram of cocaine. Two others died after swallowing an unknown quan
tity of cocaine when apprehension by law enforcement officials ap
peared imminent. 

The seventh yictim swallowed fl. large but undetermined amount of 
cocaine in n. suicide attempt. The situation here was a drug deal gone 
bad. The victim was going to be al'l'estecl for murder, so he swallowed 
aU the cocaine he was~trying to buy. 

The prl'son who took tl\e drng' oraIJy for a euphoric motivation 
WDS a relative. novice in the llse of cocaine. It was reported tllat she 
and hel' husband snorted the cocaine during the evening, after which 
he left to go to work. Appftrently the victim, not rea.lizing how much 
1 gTfllll of cocaine Teany was, swallowed it. in an fl.ttcmpt t.o get an 
rvrn hi,o'her euphoria and was founel dead in bed. There ,was no eyi
dence of suicide or homicide. 

In lnstances in which ac1eouate ouantitative toxicologic data was 
availahle. it was fmmel that t.he highrst blood cocaine concentl'aHons 
were in those who orftJIy ingested the drugs. The lowest concentrations 
wer(>, found in the intravenous users of ·cocaine. while intermediate 
concentrations were found in those who died after taking: th(>, drug 
intranasally. Post mortem examination in all these cases disclosed only 
SiQ'11 S of a resniratorv 111ecl1anism of dea.th . 

. One thin.Q' I might ment.ion. in llone of these eases was there any evi
dence of infection, either neripherallv at the injection sites, or deeper 
in the boch1. such as infections of t.he heart or anything along the lines 
so -frerment.lv seen with heroin addicts. 

No specific anatomic effects could be termedunionc to cocaine. Al
t11OU.0-11 llnsnl sentn] perforatiolls were reported in the past. none W(,Te 
found in our series. In some insl'rmces.llOWeyer. the persons performing 
t1l(' autopsy may have not looked at the nnsal septum. 
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In 29 individuals, death was attributed to multiple ch'ug intoxication 
Invoh-ing cocaine. The contribution of cocaine couldl1ot be cleady de
fined in most of these. In a few instances, it was clear that death actu
aUy resulted from a drug such as heroin and that the cocaine detected 
in the urine or bile represented preyious use. 

In others, however, multiple ch'ugs were detected in the blood and 
it was not certain as to which of these, by themselves or in combination, 
actually caused death .. Although it is popularly conceived that the mix
ture of cocaine and heroin, known as a speedball, was popularly used, 
this was documented in only one instance. The drug most commonly 
associatecl with cocaine use was he1'Oin. followed by barbiturates, alco
hol, amphetamines, methadone, diazepam, and a few other miscella-
11eous drugs. 

Cocaine was detected in 15 people who clieel traumatically. Seven of 
these were victims of homicidal and two of suicidal gunshot wounds, 
'while five died in vehicular crashes and one died while fleeing police. 
Four of the five individuals who died in yehicnlar crashes were driving 
at the time of the fatal accident. In one of these, the blood alcohol level 
was yery high as was the cocaineconcentration. 

A review of this particular case suggested that the cocaine mfty have 
substantially influenced the driver's actions and contributed to the 
fatal crash .. Although the c11:iver's actions suggested cocaine may have 
had a contributory part, it cannot be proyed bpcause the alcohol con~ 
centl'ation was also very high. It "as suggested, but no conclusion can 
be dm wn in this regard. 

It is noteworthy, howeyer, we have not seen any vehicular deaths in 
which we could blame the crash and death on cocaine. 'Ye see it with 
other drugs such as methaqualone, alcohol, barbitUl'ates, and so Oll, 
but so far nothing like this has been associated with cocaine, to my 
knowledge. At least it has not been in Dade County. 

In several instances, the presence of lidocaine was detected along 
with cocaine. The lidocaine concentrations did not approach toxic 
limits in any case, ancll10 lidocaine was detected in about half those 
tested. In none of our cases were other ch'ugs, such as phencyclidllle, 
found to be used as cutting agents. lYe were thus able to conclude that 
deaths caused by the use of street cocaine were dil'ectly related to 
cocaine itself and not to the presence of adulterants. 

Completing the data for 1978 from the medical eXamlller'S office in 
Ducle COlUlty, there have been a. total of nine drug deaths related to 
cocaine. Four of these were from street cocaine a.10ne and five illvo1vecl 
the use of other drugs as well. An additional 10 cases were detected 
where cocaine was thought to be incidental to death resulting from 
traumatic injury, such as gunshot wound or a yehicular crash. 

Of particular note, however, was the decision of phencyclidine in 
three cocaine-related deaths in 1978 and 1979. At this time, it is not 
clear as to whether phencyclidine was taken separately, or whether 
it was intentionally mixed with the cocaine, or whether the cocaine was 
cut with phencyclidine. 

The overall expm'ience of tIle Daeln C0l!-nt~T medi('al examiner's of
fice, particularly that as reported recently ll1 the J ournul of the Amer
ican Mecli<"al Association, volume 241, pages 2,519 to 2,522, 1979, 
permitted seyeral conclusions. First among these is that wIlen any drug 
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1,ecomes popularly abused, a concomitant increase in deaths related 
to that drug is to be expected. Cocaine is not considered an exception 
to this general rule of forensic pathology. 

Second, there is no exclusiyely safe way in which to take cocaine. 
Deaths from acute cocainism may occur whether the drug is taken 
orally, intraYenously, or nasal1y. Although about half the deaths l'e~ 
suIted after the intravenous injection of the ch'ug, it is to be emphasized 
that death also occurred after snorting cocaine. Almost all who took 
the ch'ug orally were smugglers 01' people eluding police detection. and 
they all took massive amounts of thc drug. ' 

This is not to be ;:onstrued that the ol'ulroute is safe, but rather that 
cocaine is gencrally not taken orally for recreational purposes. In fact, 
studies reported by Drs. Byck and Van Dyke and associates in the 
J oUl'llal of Science, volume 200, pages 211 to 213, 1978, indicate that 
after the oral ingestion of cocaine, euphoric peaks and plasma concen~ 
trations are quite comparable to that seen after the nasal application 
of cocaine. 

'rhe mechanism of death as well as the toxicological data suggest 
there are several factors which contribute to the possibility of a fatal 
reaction. One of these, of course, is the peak blood concentration of 
cocaine. Another way of saying it is the amount you take and how 
much of that dose that is taken into the bloodstream. 

However, the data also suggest that the rate of absorption into blood 
and, quite possibly, the prior use of cocaine by tlIe individual all COll~ 
tribute to the possibility of a fatal reaction. The basis of some of this 
is because we have seen people who snort cocaine in what are not con~ 
siderecl excessive amounts by witnesses, yet after 30 to 60 minutes, they 
go into convulsions. Their history of cocaine use shows all these people 
had been using cocaine for a long time in the past. 

More recent experience in the Dade Count}7 medical'examinel"s office 
has revealed another factor predisposing to fatal reactions to cocaine. 
It is known that cocaine can trigger convulsions in epileptics. 

These convulsions, of course, can rapidly lead to respiratory col~ 
Japse and death. We have seen at least one case recently in which a. 
young woman snorted cocaine and investigation revealed that her med
ication to control epilepsy, diphenylhydantoin, was in adequate con~ 
centrations in the blood. Her death quite likely l'esulted from the abil~ 
ity of cocaine to trigger the epileptic focus in her brain. This led to 
terminal seizure when she snorted the ch·ug. 

Ordinarily, the number of deaths relat~d to a given drug of abuse 
is a fraction of the number of toxic reactions seen in hospital (',lller~ 
gency rooms. This does not seenl. to be the case with cocaine. Thus, 
despite the increasing frequency of detection of cocaine at autopsy, the 
emergency treu,tments for acute cocainism in the greater :M:iami area. 
are considered rare. This suggests that nonfatal acute toxic reactions 
from cocaine are minor and of short duration, whereas a serious re~ 
!lCtion portends a rapidly fatal outcome. 

A review of the recent medical literature indicated that these are not 
the only deaths ever reported concerning death from the use of illicit 
preparations of cocaine. In 1974, K. R. Price of western Australia re~ 
ported a fatality concerning an individual who ingested an estimated 
2 to 3 grams of cocaine hydrochloride and died about an hour later. 
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, In 1977, Lundberg, Garriott, und their associates reported in the 
;fournal of Forensic Sciences nine deaths l'e]uJed to cocaine. Three of 
these resulted directly from the intravenous use of street cocaine alone. 
They reported four additional cases in which cocaine was c1etectecl 
along with other drugs as well. Their case summaries, however, 
strongly suggest that the deaths actually were due to acute cocainism. 

The evidence for this are the circumstances of the deaths and the 
time sequence after utilizing the cocaine. In other words, all these incli
viduals died a short period of time after using cocaine, and the other 
{1ru~'s appearec1 to be incidental. It strongly suggestecl to me, after 
Teadmg the artlcle, that the other clrugs were incidental and the co
.caine was the culprit. In two of these, the method of administration 
was intranasa1. One apparently used the drug intravenously, and the 
fourth administerecl the drug rectally. 

Perhaps the most extensive review of this entire subject was pub-
1ished by Finkle and McCloskey in 1978 in the J oumal of Forensic 
Sciences. They reported on 111 deaths gathered from medical ex
.aminers,' offices across the United States and, I believe, portions of 
Canada, between the years llYn to 1976. Nearly 78 percent were drug 
dea.ths, whereas 22 percent were nondrug deaths. 

Cocaine alone caused death in 26 of the 111, or approximately 23 
percent of the total. Death reSUlting from drug combinations was 
found in nearly 70 percent of the 111 cases. Theil' data, like ours, reflects 
a sharp increase in cocaine-related deaths commencing in 19'74. The 
data reportecl by Drs. Finkle and McCloskey generally parallelecl the 
study we did . 
. The average age and racial distributions were quite similar, inclicat
ing a Caucasian male in his mid-20's as being the typical victim of an 
Q,cute cocaine reaction. They also found that the most common route of 
administration· resulting in deaths was intravenous, but deaths result
ing from nasal or oral ingestion are also occurring, with the nasal 
ingesters accounting for 8 percent of the fatalities. They likewise found 
that fatal toxic reactions from cocaine al'e very rapid, once symptoms 
commence .. 
. With specific reference to the intranasal use of cocaine, they con

Qluded, and I quote: 
, The 'overall study 'findings in seven of these eight cases in particular clearly 
refute any lay or drug uSer opinions that nasal insufflation of cocaine is com
pletely safe. Tbe belief is not true and there is no pharmacologic or toxicologic 
rationale to suggest that toxic circulatory concentrations of the drug cannot be 
achieved by this route. 

, 1.n summary, data from the Dac1e County medical examiner's office 
[111d the current forensic anc1meclical literature regarding' cocaine-l'e
lh'tecl deaths ,,-ere presented. Based 011 this, several c011clusions al'e 
j llstified . 
. First, there is no safe way to take cocaine. Second, death in recrea

tional users results directly from the toxic effects of cocaine and not 
from, adulterants, such as mannitol or lidocaine. This does not mean 
th~t cocaine laced with strychnine wouldn't cause the c1eath. 
: :rhird, respiratory collapse and death, mediated by the action of co
~'lW1e, ~nthe .ce,ntr!llner.Yous :,ystem, usually occ~lrs rHyiclly after. tile 
JlTh'avenous lllJccbon of cocmne. Oral or nasalmgestlOll results 111 a 
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symptom-free period interval lasting as long as an hour, followed 
Fiudden]y by g~neral~zed seizures ancl cleath. . . 

Fourth, toxICologIC and other data strongly suggest that the pr~or 
use of cocaine and the rapidity of absorption of cocame help determme 
a :Eatalreaction. For the recreational user, this means that death may re
~ult from factors other than dose alone-I think especially death from 
nasal ingestion bears this out. Hence, a safe dose toclay may become a 
lethal close tomorrow. 

Our overall conclusion is that despite current belief ::mdlegal con
tt'oversy, cocaine cannot be considered a safe recreational drug. 

:Mr. Gunn. Dr. 'Vetli, the first thing that comes to my mind, I 
wanted to ask you, how accurate is the Dr. Quincy series, as far as 
your office is concerned ~ .Are they way out, or do these things really 
happen~ 

Dr. ViTETLl. :Many times they do happen, because the producers of the 
Bhow get much of'their material from the medical examhlers' offices. 
They arc jazz~d up and have a lot of pretty girls, ancl they work on 
one case at a tlme. 

Mr. GUYER. Let me ask you, is your field pathology ~ 
Dr. '7\TE'rrJT. Yes, it is. 
Mr. GUYER. According to your testimony, you have about 2,335 

autopsies a year, which means that is 6 or 7 a day. 
Dr. \7\TEnT. That's right. It is actnally about 7.5 per day. 
Mr. GU1."ER. How· much staff do you have ~ 
Dr. WETLT. Full-time staff, we right now haye four. 
:Mr. Gm.lm. How many 1 
Dr. "TETLT. Four full-time staff. 'Ve also luwe cnnently two resi

dents. There are all together five genera11y in the rotation schedule, 
performing all those autopsies. 

Mr. Gu:nm. That is an enormous job . 
. I am going to defer to our good friends here because I had occasion 

to ask too many questions. 
1\ir. Dornan ~ 

. 1fr. DORxAN. I inst wonder if you, in your work~ see a pattenl of 
increase that would be going up in a curve ~ . 

Dr. \VETLI. Sharply up, very sharply. V CT:y sharp increase. 
Right now, we are in the process of looking at drug-related deaths 

in the past 10 years in· Dade County. Of the top 10 drugs, cocaine 
ranks about sixth or seventh as far as frequency of death, pUl'e drug 
deaths and not combination drug deaths. Most of the drugs arc going 
c1ow·n in incidence, whereas cocaine and others like methaqualOIle are 
sharpl)! ulerea>ling. . . .. 

Mr. GUYER. Would you yield ~ 
Mr. DORNAN. Yes. 
Mr. GUl."""ER. Right at that pOUlt, I am curious; do you have any way 

of knowing the economic status of people who die 1 \iT ere they we·alth\~. 
middle income, or off the streets ~ They weren't wealthy pe'opIe, wel'e 
they~ 

Dr. WETLI. I don't recall any real wealthy people. One of the ones 
that died from snorting the drug, however, was the wife of the orio'inal 
promoter of \7\Toodstock. She wasn't poor, anyway. I don't lm~ if 
she was rich, but she wasn't poor. 
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The O'irl who swallowed the drug for recreational purposes was 
also, I l~ow, upper socioeconomic class. The remainder of them) from 
just gatherirO' from the police l'eports, and so forth, theY' all ~eemec1 
to be relativeiY middle income or low. Let)s put it lower-mIddle lUcome 
group. 

Mr. GUYER. Thank you. That's all. 
Mr. DORNAN. One of the most tragic and fascinating things which 

has occurred over the last 10 years of any drug abuse is that drug 
abusers 'Ure not specializing in any particular habit area. And wine 
has come back into popularIty in the past 10 years. So it is wine mixed 
with pot or wine mixed with cocaine, wine mixed with uppers, downers. 
In your deaths where you are writing up the report, how do you choose 
what was the chemicai of death to write down, if it is so mixed up that 
there are some coequal factors? 

If the pharmacological mess in someone's body shows a little of 
everything, how do you choose "which one to write down as the principal 
cause? 

Dr. ,VETLI. First of all, you have to remember my job is to investigate 
death, not just to do autopsies. So the death investigation begins with 
the individual, what he was doing when he died. 

For instance, you could not possibly interpret the autopsy findings 
of Elvis Presley unless you Ime,Y what he was doing when he died, that 
sort of thing. The same is true in all these cases. The concentration of 
drug in the blood has to be inte;rpreted as well as the regular autopsy 
findings. 

Now, we have a person who is simply found dead, and we see druO" 
paraphernalia around the individual, no witnesses to the death, ana. 
we find there are toxic levels of multiple drugs. vVe have no way of 
knowing which one was lethal. The fact is that generally, all are con
tributory to a greater or lesser degree. 

In those cases, we sign the death certificate usually as multiple drug 
intoxication, and list the ch'ugs in which order we feel were probably 
most contributory. 

Mr. DORNAN. Is that incidence on the increase, multiple drug in
toxication leading to death? 

Dr. WETLI. Polydrug abuse. deaths are rapidly increasing, almost 
exponentially. 

:Mr. DORNAN. ",Vould that be the experience of the other gentlemen, 
too? 

For example, Dr. Grinspoon, in psychiatry do you find-what is 
this new expression, poly-

Dr. WETLI. Poly drug abuse. 
Mr. DOR...~AN. Polyclrug abuse. Do you find this increasing-? 
Dr. GmNSPooN. Polydrug use is increasing. I am not III the same 

position as Dr. Wetli. I can't say about death. I defer to him, but it is 
certainly true, polydrug use is increasing. 

Mr. DOfu~AN. B~t in the psychiatric field, you find the patient who 
takes so much ValIUm, they then need to take an upper to counteract 
its effect. So you get a 50 percent--

Dr. GmNSl'OoN. No, not really. The.re is an increased use of Valium. 
There is no question about that, but people don't take other dru O's to 
counteract it. b 
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From a psychiatric poin~ of view, th~ drug which is pr<;lbably of 
greatest concern right now 1S PCP. Behmd that,. amphe:tammes, bar~ 
biturates alcohol, and methaqualone. Dr. ,Vetl! mentIOned metha
qualone Quan,ludes. Many people take n,Il of these drugs at the same 
time and separately. 

Mr. DORNAN. Dr. ,Yetli, in the course of one of your investigationst 

looking for cause of the death, do you not find friends of the deceased 
because of an emotional upset, say, due to the death of someone close 
to them or in an open talkative mood, where they might be more 
willing to discuss their own drug abuse and begin to spill out a story 
that would help you know the circulllstances of a group of people 
rather than just an individual? 

Dr. ,VETLI. That does happen. The usual things where there is a 
drug of abuse involved, resulting in the death of an individual, the 
first thing, of course, is to try to cover it up. rrhe police are usually 
responsible for what is going on, and the medical examiner. \~Te see 
enough of these cases to sa.y, "OK, it is a drug-related death. Let's fincl 
ont what it is." After a while, these people will generally come forth 
wjth the information. 

Occasionally, I have gotten phone calls myself where they are very 
interested in knowing what the results of a toxolQgical analysis are 
because they are afraid it was cut with something other than the usuai 
thing i that it was maybe laced with strychnine or cyanide, something 
alon . .!),' those Jines. rrhis is especially true 'with cocaine because of a 
prevalent belief among users it is so safe. 

In fact, a reporter called me last week and we were talking about 
cocaine. He said, "I thought you could take as much as you wanted to 
and it would never hurt you." This is the belief in the streets. This is 
why some people are upset and are afraid to use it because they are 
afraid it was cut with something else. That is always true with 'PCP 
:md coca.ine related deaths, deaths in 'which just those two drngs are 
found. 

Mr. DORNAN. Thank you. 
Mr. GUYER. Mr. Evans ~ 
Mr. EVANS. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. :Mr. Chairman, I i.hinlc one 

of the problems that has been pointed out by Dr. Byck in our current 
laws and myths surrounding drugs is that, in the beginning, without 
lmowing what we were talking about,. we ov~rex~ggcl'Hted the harm~ 
luI effects of [,Ome drugs, and We predIcted c11re CIrcumstances or dire 
results which would occur from the use of marihuana, cocaine, and 
other drugs. 

On the other hand, I thin~ that in an effort to combat thi~, and 
expressed by the user of parilcular drugs who use tIle drug WIthout 
~ny harmful effects, we ~lave se.en ~h.e type of thing which Dr. V\Tetli 
Just descr1bed, and that 1S, the lllchvidual on the street believillO' that 
you could use any amount of a particular drug. ,.., 

I guess the truth should lie somewhere in between. That is to do as 
you say, Dr. Byck; be truthful about the possible conseqnences of 
drugs. 
~ow, I am getting to this point. Both of you, Dr. Byck and Dr. 

Grmspoon, have testIfied to the potential ha1'111£-ul effects of cocaine 
al1cl I guess your testimony has been based upon somewhat of a labora~ 
tory control type research. ,Vould that be correct, in addition to your 
medical training and other training' that you have ~ 
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Dr. BYOIL ,VeIl, I can't speak for Dr. Grinspoon, but my testimony 
is based a11e1 can only be based, on situations where 1 know that actu
ally coc'aine and only cocaine wus the drug used. One of the great 
problems with all stl'eC:'t drug use is that there is no pure fooc11aw for 
street chugs, and so yon never know :what peopl~ get. 

I have seen enough so-called cocame pSYChOSIS, that turned out to be 
caused by PCP, to 'have to stick, to a certain extent, to either labora
tory experience or experience in countries where cocaine is sufficiently 
cheap and sO widely used the probability that everything tl~at isn't--

)fr. EVAXS. Let me ask you, you lutye witnessed pSYChOSIS caused by 
cONthl!? ? 

Dr. BYCIL I have never witnessed it, nor, for that matter, have 1 ever 
met allybocly that ~lI1S.. . 

Mr. EVAXS. Taklllg the testllllony of Dr. ,Yeth, would you have any 
differencu of opinion if yon could be satisfied that the situations that 
he has described are in fact correct, based upon the investigation he 
did, not only with the medicaJI evidence, 'but with the investigative 
work that he did into what people were doing at the time of death ~ 

Dr. BYOK. 1 don't thiuk Dr. ,Yetli anel 1 have any difference of 
opinion at all. I would look at his data somewhat differently. My 
major point would be yon can kill any person with an adequate 
amount of almost any drug that is sold. . , 

Mr. EVANS. Dr. Byck, my concel'll is this: We are trying to fOl'll1U
late a policy with cocaine. And we are listening to witnesses in order 
to try to do that.. 

X ow, I would get It much different opinion as to what should be 
clone from the testimony that Dr. l,Yebli has provided than 1 would 
from what you provided, for instance. 
. I am wondering "herein the actual policy sllOuld come from, wherein 
1t should. Do you feel that you fear, perhaps, of the harmful effects 
of this drug would ·be colored by the testimony that you heard from 
Dr. Weilli? 

Dr. BYCK. I dOll't think Dr. ,Vetli woulel clisagree with me. The 
major problem with cocaine is not that it kills people. 1 think the point 
~f his p.l'esentl1;tion is that the number of deaths.i~ increasing, inclicat
mg an ll1C~easlllg amoun~ of use. But act.ually, If you count-even on 
the large sIde-24 deaths III Dade County, where 7 of them were clue to 
smuggling or snicide, it is not a lot of IJeople dead. 

Dr. VVETLT. If I cn,n comment on it, partly what Dr. Byck said, I 
complewly agree with. And 1 also mentioned in the palJer any dl'lJO' 
that becomes popularly abused, any drug whatsoever, you are going 
t.o start seeing death related to tllat. c1rng. 
~he main po~nt ?f my paper if> that I am try~llg to counteract the 

belIef that cocall1e IS completely 8afe as a l'ecreatlOnal drl1O'. One canlt 
say: "1 am snorting three or four or five lines of cocaine a°clay a cou
nle of times .n. ,wek, and have bee~ cloin.g it. for 5 years, and th~refore 
~ mll not l5011~g to hav:e any reactlOl!- WIth l~:" People have. to realize 
tney are playmg RUSSIan roulette wIt.h cocame. They can dIe from it. 

The IJoint· that frightens m~ a ~ittle bit ~s, right now cocaine is 
very expenSIve to bny. Forgettl11g about cuttlllO' with PCP or any of 
the ?ther h~lzards .of street drl1Q'S, it is very expensive. What bothers 
me IS that If ('ocum~ b~ol11es cheaper ancl more readily availab>le to 
p~ople, thflt. they WIll mdeed take ac1Yalltage, not necessarily con
SCIOusly, but take advantage of the rpinforcillg aspect of this drug. 
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George Ibrlan reportedly said: "~\..fter one hit ,of cocaine I feel 
Jike a llew man, The only problem IS, 1'.11,; first tlUllg, the new man. 
wants is another hit of cocaine." Reporters Gern!ldo HIVeI'll. and Cad 
I-Iiassen have reported on intelligent. people,. su~h. as lawyers, sto~k
brokers wlmt-not who were mueh hIm the lllchVlchlal on the ~:hlm 
Douo'la~ Show, wl~o said they had habits totaling about $10,000 a year. 
'Ono CStockbroker, I think, so'id $500 a we~k 01' a month. It .was a ph~
nomenal amount of money spent on cocallle. Anel he says It was clefi
JJitely ruining his life. 

'Tliese people can afford the drug. If cocaine is avaHab~e relatively 
.cheaply, such as the price of marihuana righ~ now in eg.uival~nt 
amounts and so forth, what are the teenagers gomg to ve dOll1~ ,Vlth 
it ~ These people don't have the emotional maturity I.l,nd intellectual 
capabilities and so forth that you h::we. 
If they start using cocaine the way teenagers generally approach 

things, believing it is safe, you are going to h!l.ve a lot of problems. 
)Ir. EVANS. Dr. ,Vebli, let me ask you one other question. We have 

been concentrating on health questions of potential use, but what is 
the potential use for harm. to others in cocaine or ::my other chug, from 
t1le standpoint of crime 01' improper driving or the lack of social con
duct, if yon will ~ 'What are we talking rub out ill the special problems 
·of cocaine ~ Do we h::we any problem in that area ~ 

Dr. WETLI. No. The drugs I particularly worry about in that area 
are alcohol, barbiturates, phencyclidine, marihu::m::t, ::mcl especially 
methaqu::tlone. 

iiII'. EVANS. You don't h::tve any problem with driving, theli.? 
Dr. 'YBTLI. ,Ye have not h::tcl any deaths that I know of in Dade 

County in which erratic driving was definitely connected to cocaine. 
,Ye have had one case suspect J'because of the way the individu::tl was 
Clriving, but we can't prove it. 

1\I1'. EVANS. I Just want to find out what one do you use and not have 
any problems. 

Dr.'YETLI. You ';Von't like this, but if I was going to be using ::t drug 
and ell-ive, it wouM ha.ve to be cocaine. The reason for this, by the way, 
i.s becanse it is metabo~ized so rapidly,. which is one of the 'reasons,'I 
think: for its popUlarity. 

Mr. EVANS. Thank you, Ur. Chairman. 
1\11'. GUYER. We are enorlllonsly gratefnl for aU of you comino' the 

dis~ances yon have, and sharing :o,~ith .11S the wealth of yo~u' experi~llce, 
w Inch we hope WIll be productIve m our crusade agalllst narcotics 
generally. >, 

'L'his t~sk force is having its maiden experience. ,Ye have only had 
two hea!lll.gs. Anel we are gOlllg to have one in September and possi
bly one III October. And then we hope to have a speciall1earillO' on the 
west coast some time lbefore the en(l of the year. b 

:Mr. Ev.\Ns. Exruse me, ~1r. Chairman. There is one thinO' I wanted 
to ask Dr. ",Vetli. I didn't hear it in his testimony und the te~timony of 
the others. '. 

That is the smo}dmr .of cocaine and ~he g'l'eatel' potentiality for harm 
ns a l'l'sn}t of tIns. Dld ~'on c1ete1'll111le thnt there was any smoking 
usage of It that rE'sultNlm any of these c1e::tths that you were talkino~ 
abo'ut~ ., t-> 
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Dr. VVE'l'LI. Not yet, but we are looking forward to it. 
Mr. EVANS. Let me ask you one other question in that connection. 

1 noticed in "High Times~) magazine and hl some of the paraphernalia 
shops they have) very, very commonly, apparatus for the transfer of 
this into a smoking compound. And of course, these shops do try to 
spread the word that you can get a better high, and the magazine does 
the same thing. 

What is the potential for harm resulting fI'om this type of COlll
mercial practice, which is in most States entirely legal ~ 

Dr. ",VETLI. The smoking of cocaine is just recently becoming fi fvel, 
like any type of drug abuse, starting back in the 1800's. It goes in 
cycles. 

Smoking cocaine has not yet reached, I think, popular proportions, 
at least down in the Miami area. But I am sure it is coming. And I am 
sure we are ~oing to probably see deaths from it. 

Dr. Bycli: is probably best qualified to answer that particular ques
tion, Itecause he has done some work in this particular area of smoking 
cocaine. 

Dr. BroK. ",VeIl, smoking is appearing in a number of places in the 
United Statc.,s. :But it is not yet a widespread problem. "What I am 
hoping is that any reporting of this serves not to advertise it, but to 
put it in perspective, that even people who otherwise don't think that 
cocaine is the devil can learn that this is an extremely dangerous habit. 

Mr. EVANS. Dr. Byck} ally reporting of it should reflect that this has 
a great deal more potentiai for harm than the way it is traditionally 
used, shou1d it :ilOt ~ And I think allybody should killw, that the same 
way that they should know wha~ Dr. ",'Tetli was taJking about-that 
you can't take just any amount of It and be OK. 

I don't like to see people use it, but I don:t like to see them die as iL 
l'eimlt of llot knowing what they are doing, either. But I share your 
concern that the more we spread the word, that t1Ie more chance there 
is of people trying it, unless it is done in the proper way. 

Dr. BrOK. I think that aU of us can be cauuht in the position of 
trying to tell people how to do something i1le~lly. It is f~ very bacl 
bind to be In. But I do agrc:e with you. 

Mr. Gm.."ER. ",Ve were deliberating not whether to pursue the subjec.t 
to any great extent because o£ the fact that it might become an lllTita
tion. And we were aware ofit, 

The one thing we do need to do, I think, is look in the pa.raphel'l1aliu. 
shops, £01' it is one of tIle best indexes we l1aye as to how to judge tl10 
frequency of Jrug intake. And it is a.wfully hard to get statistics in 
this field. For ~xample) we had an inquiry-this is the first he;,tring
fmm the city 0 f Oleveland. In fa.ct, I am supposed to get back to 
thrtn this week. Ber.1ause they suddenly have the curiosity, how do you 
tell where it goes on, and what about here at home ~ 

S!') the stnti of our Depl1l:tmcnt is working on this now-DRA. a(; 
1 I'll st. And J.t seems thllt the reporting' is done bv groups of State~. 
",Ve are going to try to get some kind of basis for them. But sometimes 
yon con get. ovel'l'eacHve in some of these things. 
. .And to the tricyclist, the mother said. yon stny ont of the al)ples 
tlncl cookies and candy, which gave him three ideas he may not haVA 
had. 
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So we don't want to make this an instrument where we do more harm 
than good. But we do Y':allt ourselves at least to know what we are 
talking about, lay it on the line and tell it like it is. 

And with that note, I think we will thank you. And the hour has 
.approached that I am told Congress is going to adjourn .at D o'clock 
today. ",Ve usually go to 7 or 8, but there is a ball game tor:-lght. 

So we thank all of you. 1£ you 'want to stay a few mlllutes after
warcl for any questioning or so'cializing, we will be happy to have you. 
Thank you. 

[Whereupon, at '.I: :57 p.m., the meeting was adjourned.] 

PREPARED STATElIIlDNTS 

PREPARED ST,\TE)[EN'l' OF LESTER GRINSPOON, M.D., ASSOCIATE PIIOFESSOR OF 
PSYCllIATltY, HARYARD l\IEDIOAL SCHOOL, BOSTON, MASS. 

"CntH recently scientific knowledge about cocRine use and abuse was very 
limited, and most of it was based on studies more than fifty years old. There 
~yere no controlled experiments on human beings; even the clinical literature 
was i;parse and affected by the limitations aml prejudices oi an earlier era. 
ReeeJitly cocaine has been gaining popularity on the street faster than any other 
drug, and, partly as a result, more significant work has been done on it ill the last 
five years than in the preceding forty. This researrh is of several kinds: con
trolled experiments on human beings :md animals, anilllf.tl studies aimed at dis
covering theoretical models of psychosis, studies on medical uses. clinical reports 
on nc1verse effects and treatment, surveys and SOCiological reports on illicit use, 
('hemical detection and identificntion studies. There have been no surprising dis
cov('ries, but we have put our knowleclge on a sounder basis and filled gaps in it. 
Anel since illiCit use hns become so widespread, it is ensier to judge the effects 
anel dangers of cocaine as it is ordinarily used, avoiding the bias and sensational
ii:m that ofteu accompany insufficient information. Our emphasis will be on worl;: 
,done in the last five years even when the results are a confirmation or summary of 
knowledge fmnilim' from earlier work. 

ACUTE EFFECTS 

']'he central stimulant and sympathomimetic effects of cocaine Dl'e familiar: 
'euphoritl, confidence, energ.y, increased heart rate and blood pressnre, dilated 
llUIlil;;;, constriction of peripheral blood vessels, rise in boely temperature and 
metaholic rate. They lUl.Ye recently been classified, with detailed references, in a 
11f'eful paper (Byck and Van Dyke, 1977). An ~!(cellent summary of behavioral 
-effects on Vcnimals is nlso available (Woods, 1977). 

A recent study (Fischman et aI, 1976) examines the cal'cliovasculal' and sub
jective effects of intravenous cocaine in nine sub,iects. Cocaine, dextroamphet
amine, and placebo were administered in a controiled, double-blind experiment. 
The effects of cocaine on heart rate, blood pressure, r€Bpirntory rate, ancI moocl 
increasecl as the close was raised from 4 to 32 mg. Major effects were experienced 
only at doses of 16 mg. and above; subjects l'Iltecl doses of 24 and 32 mg. as among 
the highest they had ever taken. Dextroamphetamine (10 mg.) was equivalent 
to 8-16 'mg. of cocaine, and subjeets usually ha.d trouble distinguishing between 
the two drugs, although the effects of dextroamphetamine were sometimes pel'
C'eiYec1 as lasting longer. The authors conclude that the stimulant action of co
-caine resembles that of amphetamine. In another controlled study intranasal \ 
(snorting) and intravenous routes were compared. Nineteen illicit cocaine users 
took doses of 10 mg. and 25 mg. intranasally and intravenously, and 100 mg. 
intrnnasally. TIle 10 mg. intranasal dose had no Observable subjective or physio
logical effect; at 25 mg. there was a rise in systolic b100cl pressure (no other 
physiological effects)aud some euphoria (the most commonly reported feeling 
was rela.xation). One hundred mg. affected moo{l strongly amI also raisecl heart 
I'ate ancl 'diastolic blood pressure, but not respiratory rate or body temperature. 
Intravenous cocaine had marked physiological and mood effects even at the 10 
mg. dose. In its effect on blood pressure, 25 mg. of intravenous cocaine was 
eqnivalent to 20 mg. of ornl dextroamphetamine in l1l10ther study. Twenty to 
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thirty minutes after the 25 mg. intravenous dose ancl 45-60 minutes n:fter the' 
100 mg. intranasal dose, a few subjects suffered It mild letdown d.uring which 
they experienced lethargy, irritability, and a de,dre for more cocaine (Resnick. 
et 0.1., 1977). The average street dose of cocaine, it is worth' noting, is ~O to 50' 
mg. in tranasally. . 

A report on the effects of intravenous cocaine in rhesus monkeys at doses of 
.05 to 5 mg. per kg. indicates increases in respiratory rate, body temperature, 
and heart rate only at the largest dose, while increases in pupil size, and changes' 
in motor activity and other behavior begin at 0.2 mg. per l,g, Changes in behayiOl' 
were more clearly correlated with dose than physiological changes, and they oc-' 
curred at much lower doses; for example, monl,eys would press levers for a dose 
as lnw as 0.05 mg. per kg. (Wilson et al., 1076). 

Cocaine has be'.!n administered to depressed patients orally ancI intravenously 
(Post, Kotin et at, 1974; Post, Gillin et al., 1974). Oral cocaine produced no con
sistent changes in mood ancI behavior up to a dose of 200 mg., although it reduced' 
sleep time. Intravenous cocaine at doses of 2,5 to 25 mg. produceel marl,ed: 
physiological and T.lloolieffects: heart anel respiratory rates ancI blooel' pressure' 
rose, and patients e:-..-perience(l a tearful emotional catharsis, 

In another study cocaine was administered to normal subjects iiI 10 percent 
solution intrunasally at doses of 0,19 to 1,5 m/!:. per I'g. There was no consistent 
cardiovascular effect, and the peak bloo(l concentration came a'liont 60 minutes' 
after application, much later than the high point of euphoria reported'in street 
use of cocaine (Byck et at, 1977). 

The last five years have put us in a better position than before to estimate the' 
kinds and 'magnitude of adverse reactions. Studies of recreational users suggest' 
that for the great majority, undesired effects are rare and not serious (Siegel; 
1977; Wald!)rf et al., 1977). But some authorities familiar with the street scene' 
insist that both laboratory experiments and surveys tend to umlerestiinate their' 
number and severity (Wesson am1 Smith, 1977). TIle most common undesirable' 
effect is a feeling of irritability and lassitude nfter the effects subside, with a 
desire for more of the drug. PhysiCians in attendance at rock music concerts amT 
elsewliere have reported an acute anxiety reaction with symptoms inclurling- high 
blood pressure, racing heart, anxiety, and paranoia (Rappolt et al., 1976). 
More severe effects like tactile nnd other llallucinations and (relusions are llll
common but do occur. Hospitals rarely see cases of cocaine psychosis, but a few' 
have been reported. mainly in habitual cocaine abusers C\Vesson auel Rinitli, 
1977) ; it is qualitatively similar to amphetamine psycllOsis bnt lhsts a RIiol'ter 
time. Ilnd for that reason among others rarely comes to tlie attention of 
phYsicians. 

In high doses cocaine can canse depression of tlle medu1li:n'y centers amr 
deAth from cardiac or, more often. respiratory Al'l'est. But in practice severe 
J)hysical poisoning and deatil from tlle toxic effects ATe rare. Thf'rf' are ]]0 WE'll
documented anaphylactic (allel'gic) reactions (Vnn Dyke nnd Bycl;:, 1977). Six 
cases 'Of death from cocaine poisoning in 1970-1973 are recorded in a 1974 pnper' 
(Price. 1974) : in every case the cocaine was apparently either iiljecterI iiltrfl
venously or eaten in largE' quanti tieR. Another study of cocaine-relhted deatH 
(I,nndberg- et al., 1977) finds five documented cases nm1 adds nine lllOrE'. three of' 
which involYE'd cocaine alone, always taken intrayenously: in tlle ot11er cnsel'l 
alcohol, morphine, 'Or other drugs were also involvecl. In a three-year surr-ey of' 
Dallas County. Texas, the fillthorl'l of this I'ltmly found only two of a totnl of nt 
least 228 'deaths caused by drugs in which cocaine WUR present nt alL Another 
recent studYllses datn frO'lll coroner::;' and meclicnl E'xaminerR' 'offices OVf'r an nl'E'3 
with a Tlopulation of 63,000.000 (Finkle and 'McCloskey. 197'0. In the l1E't'i()(T 
1.971-1976, 111 fatalities were fonnd in which cocaine was sOlllE'lJOW inr-olyccl. 
Twenty-five of the 1:1.1 were not toxic overdmles lmt elenths by mllr(ler, slli.'dd·e, or' 
accid.ent related to drllg nsE' .. Only twenty-six of the 111 euses involv(>« cocainE' 
R1onl'. without other drugs. The increase from 2 deaths associatee1 with corninE' 
in 1971. to 29 in the first six months of 1.976 suggests hoth more cocaine nsE' 311fT 
more awareness of cocaine on the part of coroners and medical examiners, O"f' 
tIle twenty-six deatlu:; al'lflo('inted with cOC'nille 'alonE'. four (lilA :percent) WE'I'E" 
from oml ('ocaine, eitbf'r sniei<lel'l or ,,,muggling incident,,,: two (7.7 n<'l'cpnt) 'WE'],f' 
from jntrnll'mml ns!); thE' r\,;;t Wf'rE' fT'om i11trnr-E'nol1s lniectioll 01' thf' lllethnrl of 
3(lmini stration wa::; l1nlmnwll. Six of the 26 were I'lui('ifles. :illol'lt of the {lenths' 
WE're from respiratorY arrent pre('e<led by RPizllrps. Df'atlls frOI11 oniatel'l allrT 
cocaine in combination were more common than (leaths from cocaille alone. A 
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. still more recent study of 68 deaths associated with the recreational use of 
cocaine from the Medical Examiner's Office of Dade County in Florida found 
that over a lO-year period, 24 persons died directly of the toxic effects of cocaine. 
The drug was taken intravenously in 11 instances, orally in 7, and nasally in 5 
(the method of administration was undetermined in one case). All but one of the 
oral cocaine fatilities were due to overdoses which arose from attempts to use 
the gastrointestinal tract as a place to hide the drug from authorities. ("Wem 
and Wright 1979) From May 1975 to April 1976 medical examiners reported to 
the Federal Drug Abuse ,Yarning Network (DAWN) 57 cocaine-related deaths 
including 6 (out of 4,668 drug-related deaths) that involved cocaine alone (Peter
sen, 1977). 

l!'or acute cocaine overdose, the recommended treatment is administration of 
oxygen (under pressure if necessary) with the 11atient's head dowll in the Tren
delenbnrg position, muscle relaxants if required to accomplish this, ancl if there 
are convlllsiollS, intravenous short-acting barbiturates (e.g., 25-50 mg. sodium 
pentothal) (Gay fLud Inaba, 1976). For the anxiety reaction with hypertension 
and tachycardia, 10 to 30 mg. of intravenous or intramnscular diazpam has been 
recommended. An alternative that seems to be a. specific antagonist of cocaine's 
sympathomimetic effects is propranolol (Inderal), a blocker of peripheral ad
renergic receptors. Fifty cases have been successfully treated with one mg. of 
l1ropranolol injected intraveuouslY every minute for up to eight minutes. (Rap
polt et al., 1976 ; Rappolt ·et at, IB77).' 

Because cocaine increases energy and confidence and can produce irritability 
and paranoia, it has often been said to cause physical aggreSSion and crime. AI
thoup;h it clearly can do so in some circumstances (Grinspoon and Bakalar, 1970, 
p. 225), there is no evidence of any consistent association. The effects on aggres
siYe behavior have been studied in mice, monkeys, and pigeons (Hutchinson et 
0.1., 1976; Hutchinson et a!., 1977). Like caffeine and nicotine, cocaine increases 
llonattack behavior prodnced by a lloxious stimulus more than it increases attack 
bebavior; in contrast, dextroamphetamine causes a relative increase in attack 
responses. ,Vhat little evidence there is suggests that cocaine is not as conduc
tive to aggression as other drugs like alcohol, barbiturates, and amphetamines. 

CHRONIC EFFECTS 

These.: have recently been stllnmarizec1 with detailed references (BycI;: and Yan 
Dyke, 1977). It is important not to attribnte to ordinary recreational l1se the 
kinds of pathological effects observec1 in high-dose intravenous injection by labo
ratory animals. If it is uSed no more than two or three times a week, cocaine 
creates no serious problems (Siegel, 1977). Taken daily in fairly large amounts, 
it can disrupt eating and sleeping habits, produce minor psychological clisturb
ances inclnc1ing irritability and difficulty in concentration, and create a serious 
psychological dependence CWaldorf et a!., 1977; Siegel, 1977). Although there 
is uo physical clependence, sometimes mild withdrawal like anxiety and depres
sion arise. Perceptual distnrbances (especially pseuclohallucinations), paranoic1 
thinking, aml rarely, psychoses also DC'''ur ill chronic users (Wesson and Smith, 
1977; Siegel, 1977). Runny or clogged ;1\ 'ses are common; often they are treated 
with nasal decongestant sprays. Less of. en, 110ses may become inflamed, swollen, 
or ulcerated; in the older literature there are reports of perforated septa, but it 
is hard to find them today. All the undesirable effects (except, of course, nasal 
problems) are mnch more commonly produced b)' intravenous injection. 

In experiments where unlimited access to intravenous cocaine is provided. aui
mals will lull themselves by voluntary injections. In one recent experiment, for 
example, monkeys to whom intravenous cocaine was available 23 hours a· clay 
(infusion of 0.2 mg. per kg.) developed hyperactivity, tactile hallucinations. 
ataxia, severe weight loss, tremors, ancl convulsions as the)' continued to injec::t 
the c1rup; ; they died within five days. :Methamphetamine aud dextroamphetamine 
had similar effects (Johanson et at, 1976). 

1 A warning should be added. In a recent letter to the New En(1lanrJ. JOW'lH11 Of Jlec7icilJe 
(December 1, 1977), John D. Catravas and several colleagues at the University of 
Mississippi described a controlled experiment in which they gave dOI!S intravenous pro
prauolol (6 to 10 mg. per I,g.) and an hour later a fatal dose of cocaine. The proprauolol did 
not prevent or retard death. although pretreatment with chlorpromazine did. The authors 
warn that propranolol Is effective at best only against moderate overdose and should not 
be regarded as a protection against lethal dangers. 
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Although human beings do not use cocaine in this way, craving can become a 
,serious problem for those who have constant access to it. Users sometimes find it 
necessary to deny themselves access to cocaine for a few days or weeks (Wal(lorf 
'et 0.1., 1977) ; some have been known to try to lock up their bank accounts so that 
'they will not spend all thei.t: money on it (Resnick and Schuyten-Resnick, 1.97.6). 
Because of this 'Potential for psychological derendence and the accompanymg 
problems, people familiar with cocaine are aware of a need for caution in using 

'it. 
Dependence 'Potential 'Varies with route of [uhninistration. For example, animal 

·experiments continue to show that intravenous cocaine is one of the most power
ful, possibly the most powerful of drug reinforcers (Woods, 1977; Goldberg and 
Kelleher, 1977; Johanson and Schuster, 1975). Monkeys will also smoke a cocaine 
cigarette and chew cocaine-based gum; they prefer a cocaine cigarette to a 
lettuce cigarette, but they do not choose cocaine gum over procaine 01' ordiuary 
,sugar gum (SiE!gel et 0.1., 1976). 

Other issues e.'i:plored in recent research are tolerance and sensitization. Re
·cent experience has confirmed that at the usual recreational doses tolerance to 
the euphoric effect does not arIse. One study on monkeys found progressive toler

'ance to the convulsive effect of daily high intravenous doses (starting at 3.1 mg. 
per kg.), which disappea.red after 40 days when the drng was discontinued. Toler

;ancealso develuped for cardiac and respiratory stimulant effects in this experi
ment (Matsuzaki, 1976). But other studies have found that chronic treatment 
lowers rather than raises the convulsive threshold in rats (Stripling and Ellin
'wood, 1977). More undisputed are the phenomena of reverse tolerance or sensiti.
'zation observed in animal experiments. Rats show increasing hyperactivity and 
sterotyped movements for nn hour OY two 'after each of a series of daily injections 
of the same dose (Post and Rose, 1976; Stripling and Ellinwood, 1976; Kilbey 
'and Ellinwood, 1977a). Thiil increased sensitivity endures for as much as seven 
weeks after the drug is discontinued (Kilbey 'and Ellinwood, 1977b). Several 
theOl'ies have been developed to account for the sensitization effect (Stripling 
and Ellinwood, 1977), whiCh is also produced by amphetamines. It may partly 

;account for the fact that stimulant psychoses occur mainly in chronic abusers 
who take 1l. higher dose than usual for a short time. 

At present chronic cocaine abuse does not commonly appear as a me(lical prob
lem, amI this is little literature on treatment. For chronic cocaine ll.busers who 

,appear at clinics in a state of anxiety, diazepam or chloral hydrate has been 
recommended. For long-term treatment the only recommendations are very gen
el'Rl-counselling or psychotherapy (Gay and Inaba, 1976). 

Animal experiments and some human cases show that cocaIne has a real po
·tcntial for abuse, but at the present level of use it c10es not lJresent many sedous 
social or medical problems. For example, according to the records of DAWN, in 
:uray 1975-April 1976 cocaine alone or in combination with other drugs was in
volved in only 3.6 'Percent of cases at drug crisis intervention centers and less 
than one percent of drug cases in hospital emergency rooms (Petersen, 1977). 

'The Client Oriented Data Acquisition Process (CODAP) reports that 1.2 percent 
-of clientS nppearing at federally funded drug treatment facilities in 1975-1976 
(about 650 clients in all) gave cocaine afl their primary drug of abuse; another 
4 pE:'rcent reported cocaine as a secondary c1rug problem (Siguel, 1977). It is hard 
to say what the reality behind these statistics is, since they sa~' nothing about 
the nature or real causes of the problems faced by cocaine users. Some authl)rities 
conten(} that there is much hidden cocaine abuse, especially in combination with 

.depressants like barbiturates, heroin, and alcohol (Wesson and Smith, 1977), 
some of which has serious consequences that do not come to the attention of 
any treatment system. In general, cocaine seems to present some of the same 
dangers as the amphet.amines, bl1t in a less severe form. 'Most cocaine ,1sers have 
learned ways of taldng the drug that 'Prevent adverse effects. Whether the present 
nigh price and limited accessibility are also crucinl ill forestalling abuse remains 

-to be seen. 
:MEDICAL USES 

The only recognized medical use for cocaine in this country is as a topical 
anesthetic in eye, ear, nose, and throat surgery and in endoscopy of the upper 
respiratory and digestive tracts. This use .has recently been defended as safe, 

-effective, and necessary in the face of suggestions that Lt should be stopped be-
-C3.l1Se adequate SUbstitutes are available (Schenck, 1975). Cocaine combines 
vasoconstriction (especially important in nasal surgery), long duration of anes-
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thesia (an hour), and relatively low. tOxicity in .0. way no synthetic t?pical al:es-. 
thetic can duplicate. The usual maXImum dose IS 200 mg. The practIce of USUlg 
epinephrine nlong with cocaine to retard its absorption. by the mucous mem)~~aues. 
has b~en rejected as unnecessary and dangerous (Anc'terton and Nassar, 19(0)). A 
questionnaire was recently sent to 1,500 plastic surgeons; of 741 who answered, 
592 used cocaine in nasal surgery. They had seen no deaths and 14 severe reac
tions in 93,004 cases. Ninety-five had never used cocaine, aud 54 hSJ.d stoppec] 
using it; the latter had seen five deaths and 20 seyere reactions in 15,028 cases· 
(Freehanand Mancusi-Ungaro, 1976). 

Oocaine is also used in Great Britain and Oanada, but not in the United states, 
as an ingredient in Brompton's mixture, a J.lreparation for treating the chronic' 
pain of terminal cancer. The drink contains 10 mg. of cocaine and 5 to 20 mg. of 
morphine in a base of alcohol and sugar syrup (Mount et at, 1976; Melzack et al., 
1976). The cocaine probably serves to llrevent too much sedation and clouding of 
the senses while enhancing pain relief. In the United States a similar use has 
recently been found for amphetamine in combination with morphine. 

A major use of stimulants in medical resear.ch is the study of model psychoses 
(Ellinwood, 1974; Grinspoon and Bakalar, 1976, pp. 167-175). Cocaine and am
phetamines mimic functional psychoses more closely than any other drugs. The· 
sensitization of animals to certain effects of cocaine after chronic treatment and 
the progressive changes in their behavior may correspond to the development of 
a functional psychosis in human beings uncleI' chronic stress. By 'analogy with the 
lowering of the threshold for convulsions by repeated electrical stimulation of 
the limbic system, it has been proposed that cocaine produces a kind of pharma
cological kindling of the mechanisms tbat cause hyperactivity and stereotyped 
movements in animals, and, presumably, psychosis in human beings (Post et al., 
1976; Post, 1977). The effect probably involves the neurotransmitter dopamine; 
the peculiar pharmacological properties of cocaine as opposed to amphetamines 
(Groppetti and di Giulio, 1976; SChef!I-Kruger et a1., 1977) may prove relentut 
to this research. 

ImrECTION .A.ND IDENTIFIGATION 

Because of greatly increased medical and legal requirements, much wor1;: has 
been done on this ill the last few years. lPor identification of street samples. 
methods used include cobalt thiocyanate tests (Winick and Eastly, 1975), a test 
based on the odor of methyl benzoate (Grant et al., 1975), thin-layer chromatog
raphy (,\Vinnicl;: and Eastly, 19i5) , high pressure liquid chromatography (Trin
leI' and Reuland, 1975), and gas-liquid chromatography (Hammer et al., 197-1). 
Tests for cocaine and its metabolites in blood plasma and urine include gas-liquid 
chromatography (Javaid et al., 1975), which is slow and expensive but sen,;i
tive; thin-layer chromatography (Wallace et 'a1., 1975), which i.ll rapid and cheap 
but less sensitive; EMIT or enzyme multiplied immunoassay technique (Jatlo\\", 
1976) ; mass spectrometry; ana others. '.rhe various identificati.on methods hose 
rpcently heen sl1mmarizecl in spveral papers (BostOl'i and Hoffman, 1976; Jaj-]o\y, 
1(76) ancl their relative merits estimated (Hawks, 1977). 

RESEARCR IMPLICATIONS 

An important area for further research is the study of model psychoses and 
their relation to the (';ffect of cocaine on neurotransmitter:;. For this purpose 
studies on the modification of cocaine effects by other centrally-acting drugs are· 
necessary, as well as comparisons between the pbarmacology of cocaine and that 
of amphetamines and tricyclic antidepressant::!. Differences and similarities be-
tween the acute effects of cocaine and amphetamines must also be explorer] fur
ther, and behavior changes produced in animals by chronic stimulant use must be 
defined more carefully. 

Other research topics are also of interest. One is the exploration of stl'uct11l'al 
variations on the cocaine molecule for medical purposes. It will also be useful 
to clarify ideas about drug abuse and drug dependence by further animal ex
periments comparing cocaine with other drug and nondrug reinforcers. Since' 
abuse potential seems to depend greatly on route of administration, more experi
mental work is needed 011 the effects of intrUI1'Ilsni and oral as opposed to intrn
venous cocaine. Finally, more detailed clinicnl and demographic stUdies of chronic 
cocaine nbusers who come to treatment centers would tllrow liglIt on 'a subject 
about which very little is known and improve om capacity for treatment and' 
prevention. 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF RODERT BYOK, l\I.D., DEPART::\IENT OF PHAR;,\fACOLOGY 
YA.LE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDIOINE 

l\Ir. Chairman, distinguished members of the Committee on Narcotic Abuse· 
anel Control: '1~hank you for the opportnnity to testifr before this committee. 
My name is Robert Byck and I reside at 1405 Yale Station, New Hayen, Con
necticut. I am a pbysician ancl a psychiatrist and am Professor of Psychiatry 
and Phat:macology at Yale UniverSity School of Medicine. I practice us a clinical 
psychiatrist, teach in the Yale Uniyersity School of IIIedicine, ancl do research 
'and COllf'.l1ltatioll as a clinical pharmacologist. A ('linieal plU1l'Ul'lcolo!rist is a 
scientisi,: who studies the effects, action, and disposition of drugs in man. I wal'l 
n Burr{)ughs Wellcome Scholar in Clinical Pharmacology frol11 1972 to 1977 ancl 
have been involved since 1974 in clinical stUdies on the actions. of cocaine in 
mah. 

At Yale I teach medical students and house staff in both the Departments of 
Psychiatry and Pharmacology. Much of my teaching is directed towards an 
understanding of the use of narcotics and other dUllgt!rous drugs. I am the author' 
of major textbook chapters 011 drugs used in psychiatric clisorclers as well as the
psychological basis for dl'Ug taking. 

r collected and eclited l!'reucl's cocaine papers in a book published in 1974 !1..ncl am 
an author or co-author of over 25 publications and presentations on cocaine. I 
have done basic work in the uctions of marijuana on nerve membrane and was,. 
until this year, a member of the Initial Reyiew Group for the National Institute
on Drug Abuse. 
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'My colleagues auel I were contribntors to the National Institute on Drug Abuse 
,monograph Cocaine 1977. Members of the group and I recently attended the first 
Interamerican Seminar on Coca and Cocaine held in Lima, Peru on July 2-6, 
1.979. In that seminar most of the major research investigators into cocaine were 
present and there was a useful exchange of information and opinion. The seminar 
was support-ed in lJUrt by the Department of State and the Pan American IIealth 

'Orgllllization. 
The National Institute on Drug Abuse has supported my research on cocaine 

by both the contract and grant mechanism since 1974. I am particularly pleased to 
be here today because it is my opinion that the goyernlIlent of the Ullited tltates 
should pay attention to the work it has paid for. I hope to give you a modern 
perspectiye 011 cocaine, an ·oyerview of dangerons drugs, a Rtatement of. 'a new 
problem, and suggestions as to what can be done to deal with problems of co
caine use and abuse. The new problem, smoking of coca paste or free base, calls 
for immediate action on the part of the government. 

COCAINE 

Perl1aps I am in the wrong place. This is a Select Committee on Narcotic Abuse 
.and Control. Cocaine is not, by any pharmacological definition, a narcotic. Al
though legally classifieel as a narcotic, it is ;pharmacologically classified as a local 

.anesthetic and stimulant drug. Its pharmacological actions are not similar to the 
,opiate or morphine like drugs which are truly narcotics. 

Cocaine is a dangerous drug. So also are alcohol, tobacco, aspirin, and peni
cillin. The Committee should understand the varying meanings of "dangerous" 
in order to put cocaine in perspective. A drug is not dangerous simply because it 
can Idll you. One has to consicler why the drug is IJeing used, in what dosage, and 
with what rpgularity. This can then be relatel1 to the size of the population at 
risk. Those are some of the considerations leading me to classify aspirin and 
penicillin as dangerous drugs. Aspirin kills more people than cocaine, as does 
penicillin. Usually deaths from aspirin are deaths from accidental overdose 01' 
suicide. Deaths from penicillin are from adverse reactions, usually of an allergic 
nature. However, to [Jut these facts into perspective, one must recognize that 
these are drugs used by, and available to, large populations, 

Cocaine, like all drugs, can cause death if taken in large doses. It is important 
to recognize that un extremely high close Qf cocaine, far higher than those used 
in the street Or in any of the usual forms of abuse, is required to produce convul-
sions and death. -

Ooca and cocaine are used by at least twelve million people in the world and 
probably at least two million people have been exposed to cocaine inthe United 
States. In Ol'cler to look at any mortality figures to judge dangerousness you 
must know the size of the population at risk, the frequency of drug use, and the 
time over which that population was observed. It is important to look at the 
accuracy of the reporting methods and establish criteria for scieuitfic acceptabil
ity. [In a separate document (Addenda 1) Dr. Peter Jatlow lists criteria for as
scribing a death to cocaine.] 

Another aspect of dangerousness is not related to death but rather to whether 
users become sic1( or disabled. Any drug taken in adequate amounts can cause 

I> harm. The question to address is: In the amounts usually used, does cocaine 
make people sick or hurt them? Certainly its modern medical record is clear. 
It is a safe local anesthetic and vasoconstrictQr, that is, a drug which constricts 
blood vessels. ~Iy colleagues and I demonstrated, in a fourth-coming article in 
the Journal of the Americanl\fedical Association, that cocaine, used for anesthesia, 
causes no unusual or adverse cardiovascular effects. 

One must also ask: Can illicit users get into serious psychological or other 
medical trouble with cocaine? Here the answer is yes. But that answer must be 
a..qualified yes. I will qualify it by giving a brief discourse on -cocaine in relation 

. to important variables of pharm.acology. 

EFFECTS AND DOSE 

. If you give a large enough dose of cocaine to a normal man by the intranasal 
route, that is if he snorts it into his nose as a powder or it is placed into his 
nose in a solution, the foUQwing will happen. First, the inside of his nose will 
become anesthetized. He will be able to feel nothing except a chilly feeling and a 

: npmbness. The blood vessels in the nose will become constricted very tightly .. It 
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is thnt property that makes cocaine a unique local anesthetic. The person's blooel: 
pressure will rise· over the COurse of the next hour. The- degree his blood pres
sure will go up depellds on the dosage used or the amount placed· into the nose .. 
His heart rilte will increase and he may show an increase-in temperature. At large· 
doses hiS pupils will get bigger. At moderate doses there is·11o particular effect on 
breathing but at very high doses breathing will stop. At very high doseS coctline, 
like all local anethetics, will cause convulsions. 

'.rhe drug user becomes. "high," feels good, and often feels a sense of calmness. 
as well lis energy. Psychologically cocaine usually causes an intense euphoria 
or sense of well-being, the primary reason for its popularity,. After repeated. 
high doses of cocaine a person may become fearful of others or paranoid. 
It is still debatable as to whether 01 not cocaine can cause a psychosis or in-· 
sanity and it is quite clear that such psychoses, when they do occur, rapidl~' 
resolYe. In animal studies, where Jl1onl,eys were set up to aclminister cocaine· 
to themselves, researchcrs found that cocaine is one of the most potent 
reinforcers. . 

Because something is enjoyable does not make it either dangerous or bad. 
Elsewhere our society would be an exceedingly dull one. What is there al)ont 
cocaine and cocaine use whIch has caused it to be treated with such unreasoning 
fear and often inappropriate regulation? 

EFFECTS ARE DEPENDENT ON HOW THE DRUG lS '.rAREN 

In order to examine the drug and its effects we have to lmow the form in whiclll 
it is given. Is it a natural substance, a crude extract, 01' a pure pharmaceutical 
preparation? Next, the amount of pure substance administered and the chronicity' 
and duration of use shoul~lbe considered. All of these factors can change the ef
fects of the drug and so are important in this Committee's consideration of cocaine' 
use in the United States. Since humans vary in their personality chamcteristics 
and in phySiology, we must also consider the people who use> cocaine and 1101'" 
the use of the drug interacts with their bodies, personalities, and activities. 

Different people take cocaine in all fOrms for different reasons. For example,_ 
eight million Indians in South America chew coca leaves as part of their cul-· 
ture. The most active ingredient in coca leaves is cocaine. Om' group has demon
strated, in. collaborative experiments with Peruvian investigators, that when coca 
leaves are chewed cocaine is found in significant amounts in the blood of the' 
chewers. Yet; although these ieaves are chewed by a chronically improberished 
and depressed population, there is no significant public health problem which has' 
yet been identified as a result of coca chewing. The question of whether coca 
chewing causes damage is moot after 2,000 years of coca use by these Indians. 

It is apparent that coca chewing, if not a totally benign method of cocaine ad
minil;ltration, is certainly not one which has caused obvious (lifficuIties. Despite' 
this,coca leaf is pertinent to this Committee's investigation since large coca plan .. 
tationS may provide a source for the cocaine entering the United States. We 
shoulil,however, recognize that this habit, although foreign to us, is an integral 
pattern in the culture of eight million people and cannot lightly be interfered~ 
with. 

At Yale we have demonstrated tllat cocaine, given in gelatin capsules, is well 
absorbed from the gU'strointestinal tract and produces significant levels of cocaine 
in the blood. In fact it has all the actions of snorted cocaine with a somewhat 
different time courSe. :lIfany of the deaths reported from cocaine are from oral 
use. Ofttimes this is the result of a smuggler or a dealer attempting to swallow' 
immense doses in order to llide them. Since the drug is well absorbed such events 
are often lethal. Drug abuse with oral cocaine is relatively infrequent and I 
know of no instances of death by ,the o):al route after recreational use of the drug. 

For reason of tradition, rather than pharmacology, snorting is the preferred' 
route of drug abusers in this country. :lIIost "of" the street preparations W11ic11 are· 
available are not pure cocaine but contain other local ancstlleUcs, inert sugars, 
or other adulterants. It is this ndulteration, along with the exceedingly lligh 
price, which results in the relative "safety" of cocaine in the United States. 
Snorted cocaine acutely causes an increase in heart rate and blood pressure and' 
dilation of the pupils, but chronic use may lead to damage of the mucus mem
branes of tlle nose. Intranasal use of cocaine does not present an obvious medical' 
or pulJIic health danger in the United States. 

Cocaine can also be dissolved and injected intravenously. The eff-ects of intra
venous injection are rapid; the absorption is complete and most of the actions 
are seen almost immediately. Although a relatively infrequent route of drug' 
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abuse, this certainly is one of tile most dangerous. Complications from the intl'U
venous route are not limited to the effects of the drug, but may result from other 
drugs ba'cterial contamination, and from foreign materials. One must be careful 
not td attribute these adverse effects to the drug itself but rather one must assign 
them to the route of administration. The effects by aU routes are similar una 
yary only in their intensity depending on the dose. 

'l'he drug is broken down in the body by enzymes in the plasma. Some people 
are genetically different and do not have these enzymes, so that some of the 
sevel:e adverse effects reported from cocaine may be from this small group of 
people who lacl;: the enzyme to metabolize the drug. 

"COCA pASTE" AND "FREE BASE" 

Reports from South America and in this country have il1(licated thai: ther~ is 
an increasing use of crude coca paste or free base cocaine taken by smoklllg". 
'Vhen the leayes of coca are converted into cocaine, in order to decrease their 
volume a crude material known as coca paste is prepared in South America. Thi$ 
coca paste, which contnins from 40-85 percent cocaine, is now utilized by ~mok
ing in cigarettes, in which it is combined with tobacco or marijuana. 'l'his I 
believe is a serious new problem and cocaine suddenly could become a dangerous 
drug 11sed in this way. 

Drs .• rutlow and Bailey of our group at Yale deyelopecl a method for measuring 
the amount of cocaine in the blood. lYe recently reported to the American PSy,chi
otric Association in Ohicago the effects of smo];:ing coca paste in young' men. 
Those experiments were done in Peru in collaboration with Dr. Raul Jeri of the 
University of San Marcos. Dr. ;Teri had previously reportpd 148 cases of psychi
atric hospitalizations of individuals who had been smoking coca paste. This WItS 
striking; Peru has had cocaine available for thousands of years and has ne,'er 
had a serious drug abuse problemlJl'lor to the advent of smoking. 

'Ye were particularly interested in what happened when individuals smokeel 
coca paste under their usual circumstances. 'Ve founel that the amounts of cocaine 
in the blood after two minutes of coca paste smoking were greater than those 
founel an hour after similar doses by the intranasal route. There was an ex
tremely rapirl rise in the amount of cocaine in the blood when coca paste was 
smoked. It was obvious that this route of ad.ministration appeared much closer 
in its effects to an injection than it eliel to the usual intranasal route. 

The person who smolu"s coca paste has 'ft very intense euphoria almost im
meelin tely after he starts smoking the cigarette. 'Yithin 15 minutes after smoking 
one cocaine containing cigarettp, his elevated mood decreases and, although he 
is still feeling tlle drug effect, he has painful 'anguish, depression, and drug yen. 
At the time of that angnish he still has significant levels of cocaine in his blood. 
In order to cure the anguish and intense drug craving, he will light up again and 
continue to smoke. 

The difference between coca paste smoking behavior and the usual use of 
cocaine in this country depends on that intense bud feeling and desire for addi
tional use of. the drug. The patterns of use 'are compulsive and continuons. Users 
become totally dependent on the drng, will do anything to get it, and mi1Y use it 
to the extent where they become paranoid, are totally inyolyecl with <1rw.\" taking, 
and become social cripples. Continuous coca paste smolting may lead to psychiatric 
hospitalization. At the conference in IJimu, Anelrew 'Yeil, a student of coca amI 
cocaine, tolel me that a woman he hudmet who smoked coca Imste had said, "It's 
nice but it has a hool;: in it." 

I think that this is a point to which the Committee should direct its aitentioJl. 
There is a hook in smoj,ed cocaine. People become compulsive nsers. For tha t 
reason it is important that we bring attention to this use pattern and, by resparch 
and comparative sociological and ethnographic study. examine the dangers of this 
new pattern of cocaine use. In the U.S. manuf8ctnrers have been -nc1vertising 
smoking pipes and chemical kits for conversion of strept cocaine to a material 
known as free base, which is similar to coca paste. I believe this i!l ft clangrollS 
habit and can represent the same threat that the speed epidemics of the 1960's 
represented in their time. Let me emphasize that, although cocaine itself can 
be a relatively safe material, this lWW route of administration can change that 
picture. We do not yet have an epic1emic of free lYase or coca paste smoking in 
the United States. The possibility is strong that this might occur. It is occurring 
in tJle countries of South America. 'Ve must learn about this route of adminis
tration and its effects. Cocaine smoking represents 11- serious health hUl'lUrd. 
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Of course the other routes of administration 'lire not entir('lr innocuous and 
TPC\1l'rent und repeutec1 nse of uny drug Cllll npY('r be dee1l1ed medically safe. 
Howeyel' cocaine hils a fur worse reputation thall .its phurmacology indicates 
and so, as with marijnana, it would be unwise to represent falsely the health 
dangers of its use. Our society has chosen to select what intoxicants will he 
legal and illegal. 'Ve have made all unfortunate choice in taldng' two of the 
most dangerous, alcohol amI tobacco, and l11'fl.king them the drngs of choice for 
l('gality in 0111' society. 'Ve should not confnse the use of cocaine with either 
criminality 01' aggressiveness. Tllerc is no e,idence that cocaiue cnuses an in
crease in aggression but there is ample evidence that nlcohol does. 1'here is no 
('vidence that cocaine CllllseS an impairment in performance in acute use but 
alcohol does. There is no evidence that. in the commonly used routes in the U.S., 
cocaine represents an acute 01' chronic health hazard of any significance, but there 
is no question that tobacco does. 

In Sllllllllary, cocaIne should ve l'egariled as a medically useful drug but maldug 
it fl'Pcl~' available wonlel be meelicallY 'flml socially nnwise. EYen though it is a 
rE'latiYely benign (lrug, pharmacologically cocnine is often abnse(l. It can be useel 
repeatedly by either the intrunasal 01' oral route, as well 'as by the intrayenolls 
al1c1f;lllol,ed route, AUhongh it does cause a euphoria, excessive use of this or an)' 
other drug lllay interfere with llll indiyidufll's Jlroductivity and his contribution 
to society. Because cocaine Is so intensely pleasing to the user it will always be 
smuggled into the U.S. We should pay serious consideration to decreasing the 
prOfits of this trade. These, however, are pOlitical and sociological issues and are 
in the domain of government, not science. 

On the other hanel, we know that cocaine, like amphebnnille, can be uRecl 
sarely, 'We should attempt to maintain our reason and increase OUr knowledge 
and not to cllOose pharmacologiral yillaius. 'Ve should recognize that there is a 
flanger of a drug abuse epidemic of (locaine because of a new route of adminis
tl.·ntioll rather t1Ulll because of new properties of the drug. For that reason I 
wou1cl stiggest that an intensive cross,·cultural itlYestigation be made of coca 
paste smoldng, and that a cOIl1mission be for1l1eel to examine wa~'s of prevention 
amI ecIneation. 'fhe advertisillg -of coclline smoking by the paral1herl1aIia manu
facturers should be restricted by agreement. 

Cocaine has been glamourizec1 in the m<.'elia and by its association with well 
known, wealthy, amI populur ligures. ~'eleyjsio)1, newspapers, and magazines must 
recognize tllllt wben they report on cocaine in 3. fashionable context they are 
prOviding the most effecU,e advertising for the use of the drug. The meelia 
should use caution in reporting about it. The resnlts of the reporting shoul(1 ~lot 
llaye the eff<.'ct of advertiseml3nt for cocaine but rather should present a reasoned 
and, informed truth about t11e subject. Caution is therefore inelicated. 

I don't think we can wait a long time for this research and planned educational 
cmnpaign to g<.'t under wa~·. We 'are on the- brink of a dangerous drug nse 
l)henomenon. We should do something ahout it as rapidly as possible. This might 
inYol,e colXaboruti,e research with SOUtIl American countries and upplication 
of 0111' best thinking in order to avert the problem. It IS particularly important 
that reseal'{!h continue to be support'ed so that actions of the drug, as well as 
reasons wby people use dl'ugS in particular patterns, can be im·estigated. It is, 
iin(ll1~', eo; •. lIllIy important that legislators, scientists, educators, anel the press 
get together to Ollen a lIiscourse on how to lIenl with problems of drug abuse in 
more effective ways, 

.ADDENDA BY PETER :rATI.O,,". :.\I.D., Pnon;ssOR OF I;AnOIlATORY i'lIEDIOIXE AND 
PSYCHIATRY, YALE t:XIYEllSl1'Y SCHOOL OP l\IEDICli'lE 

There is insufficient Imowlec1ge about the toxicity of cocaine to establish defini
th'e criteria for attributing a fatality to the effects of cocaine. We llUye listed 
hl'low (section A) ; jJroblems or caveats which complicate the evaluaUon of pos
sible cocaine-relate<ldeaths, ana (TI) : criteria which should be met before cocaine 
can be assigned a pOSSible 1'ole in the causation of a death . 

• \. pnOBLE~[S 

(1) The route (i.<.'" nrnl. 11;1":11. intrilvenous) alldl'nte of administration may 
lIe more Important than the total amonnt w;;ed, Or found in the body (i.e., bloocl) 
in ea usatioll of toxicity or otl.er (;o~.llne e:ft:cts . 
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(2) Cocaine has a very sllOrt (1 hr.) half-life in plasma (i.e., is rlll1itlly removed 
from blood by eXCl'etiQn and degradation). Therefore, if much time elapses be
tween administration of cocaine and death, blood leveli:l mar be IIlislea<lingly low_ 

(3) EYen after death, cocaine continues to un<lergo rapid t1egradatiol1. There
fore, if there is a delay in obtaining the specimen after death, blood concentra
tions may also be mislem1ingly low. 

(4) E,-ell after the specimen is taken, cocaine is still not stable because it is 
ra(Jiclly degradec] by an enzyme called serum cholinesterase. Therefore, unless an 
inhibitor of this enzyme is adclNl to the specimen, the ullal)'Sis will not lJe valid. 

(5) The issnes discuSsed in items 2, 3, and 4 above can lead to the erroneous 
assumption that relatively low concentrations of cocaine can canSe toxicity 
and/or death. 

(6) Cocaine is often "cut" (ac1ulterate<l) with other substances, such as 
lidocaine, ",hie1l not only can emUlate the effects of cocaine, but which also have 
well establishec1 serious toxic effects themselves. 

(7) Some individuuls haye deficient activity of the enzyme (serum cholin
esterase) which degrades cocaine in the bloo(l. It is possible (but by no means 
esiublislJed) that such individuals are lllore susceptible to cocaine toxicity than 
the normal population. 

(8) All (Jf tlle above comments relate to the acute effects of cocaine. Little 
is known about the chronic effects and toxicity of cocaine. 

B. ORI:!'EIIIA FOR 1'0SSIIlLE nIPLICATION OF COOAINE IN A FATALITY 

(1) Cocaine and/or its metabolites are founc1 in biological fiuids. 
(2) Cocaine concentrations in the blood at the time of deatll is greater than 

1 ug (1000 ng)/ml. 
or 

Cocaine concentration obtained one 110ur nfter ad1l1inistrntion (or death) is 
greater than 500 ng/ml. 
,Note that concentl'lltions as high as those describcd abo'\'e have been observed 

in humans without serious toxicity. 
(3) :i\leasnrements of cocaine in blood plasma should be performed on speci

mens which have been nc1equately collectec1 and stored. This incluc1es addition 
of an inhibitor of the enzyme cholinesterase which degrades cocaine. 

(4) :i\Ieasurements of cocaine in blood plasma should be performed with ac1e
quate methodology. Established methodology for the accurate measurement of 
cocaine in blood plasma includes: (a) gas chromatography with a nitrogen 
detector; (b) gas chromatography with an electron capture detector; (c) mass 
fragmentography. 

(5) No other drugs or other toxic substances are found in significant con
~ntrations in body fluids follOwing a carefully and comprehensive toxicological 
analysis. 

(6) No other cause of death (Le., trauma, metabolic illness, heart attack, 
strol,e, etc.) is determined by post mortem examination, chemical analysis 
or history, 

111>-723-80-7 



COCAINE: A lUAJOR DRUG ISSUE OF THE SEVENTIES 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1979 

HOUSE OE REPRESENTATIVES. 
SETJECT COllUHTTEB ON NARCOTICS ABUSE A:l\TJ) CON,J.'ROTJ, 

lVa8hi'ngton, D.O'. 
The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 1 :20 p.m., in room 

2212, Rayburn I-louse Office Building, Hon. TelUlVson Guyer (acting 
chairman of the Select Committee) presiding. • 

Present: Representatives Lester L. 'Wolff, E de la Garza, Benjamin 
A. Gilman, Robert K. Dornan, and Robert L. LivinO"ston. 

Staff present : Patrick L. Carpentier, chief counsel; Alma Bachrach, 
,chief of staff-supply; Roscoe Starek, minority counsell Toni Biaggi 
,and Elliott Brown, professional staff members. 

Mr. GUYER. We are going to call the committee to order. We have 
:some me'mbers that will be here, but due to the fact that much of the 
testimony has been recorded, they can catch up ~yhen they arrive. 

I want first of all to thank all of you for comlllg and the caliber of 
witnesses that we have .. A.nd I want to tl1ank the staff for their part 
in assemblying the hearings and contacting the witnesses. They have 
done an enormously good job. And we want to thank the press and 
.all media for their coverage. vVe realize a lot of more important things 
are going on in addition to us, and we think this is very important. 
Anel'we are happy you are here. 

So I am just going to say briefly that today's hearing js the third 
jn a· series concentrnting on the drug cocaine. The committee will seek 
to determine cocaine's cost to society in terms of human suffering and 
the inevitable expense of Jaw enforcement efforts that pertain. 

A major purpose of this special task force has been to dispel the 
notion that cocaine isa hannless drug therein creating a climate of 
acceptance. Today's witnesses will provide. another dimension to the 
cocaine story. The committee will hear testimony which will make us 
-question the glamorization of this drug and will show that adverse 
,effects are not only a possibility, but a definite reality. 

The availability, abuse and popularity of cocaine in the United 
'State~ has l'eachecl pandemic proportions with between 19-23 metric 
tons having illegaUjT enterecl the country in the lnst year. 

'rhe activities of a major cocaine ring operating in the "\Vashington 
metl'opdlitan area were· recently disrupted through t.he efforts of a 
Drug Enforcement Administration Task Force, Today, we have the 
priv~lege of hearing firsthand from Detective Michael Hubbard, a 
member of the Metropolitan Police Department, and a principal in
v-estigator of the task force, what lies beneath the headline, "Agent 
tens of infiltrating drug ring as porn seller." . 

(!J5) 
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Testimony will also reveal the character of individuals presently in
volved in the trafficking of cocaine and the lure of high profits which 
is adding to the increase of white-collar involvement in the trade. 

In addition to the law enforcement aspects surrounding cocaine, the 
committee is highly interested in cocaine'::. errects on human lives. Two 
residents of a drug treatment facility will discuss the problems associ
ated: 'with obtaining and using cocaine, and the effects the ehug has had 
on their lives. 

I might ask this as a faYor, when we get down to the residents of 
Phoenix House, we' ate going to ask you to regard the confidentiality 
of the ,vitnesses. "Vo have no obligation to the recording of their voices, 
but we will ask that you not take pictures. 

They are coming in this role which is very much appreciated, and I 
don't think we arc tying anybody's hands in asking this as a courtesy. 

\Ve are very happy to welcome our principal witnesses now. And we 
might just introduce the panel here. 

,Ve have Nash Schott, assistant U.S. attorney, Eastern District of 
Virginia. ,Vould you like to identify yourself ~ 

Mr. SCHOTT. Yes, sir. 
nIl'. GU1.'"ER. And Leonie Brinkema. Die1 I pronounce that correctly~' 
l\Is. BRINKE:M:A. It is Leonie. , 
Mr. GUYER. And she is the assistant U;S. attorney, Eastern District-. 

of Virginia, and I understand has done a great job as well. 
Ms. BRINJilll\IA. Thank you. 
nIl'. GUYER. And Justin 'Williams, U.S. attorney, Eastern District 

of Virginia, here for questions only, is that right ~ 
l\Ir. 'VILLlA.:M:S. That's correct, sir. 
l\fr. GUIER. And Detective Michael Hubbard of whom we are very 

proud, Organized Orime Branch of the Metropolitan Police Depart
mcilt assigned to DEA Task Force. 

l\Ir. HUBBARD. Good afternoon, sir. 
Mr. GU1.-:ER. Thank you. 
And then, to the second panel, we will introduce later the followin~ 

witnesses. 7 
So in the interests of the economy of time, we are going to go right 

into the testimony. And I will ask you all to just raise your right 
hands. 

r'T'lw witnesses identified were sworn by Mr. Guyer.] 
Mr. GUYER. And we are going to take the order in which I think you

have asked. And that is to have Mr. Schott make the opening statement. 
And we may be interrupted by the bens as yon lmow how this works' 
here for quorum calls or votes. So I think we will try to have all testi
mony at one time and then come back for a qnestion perioe1 afterward. 

TESTIMONY OF NASH E. SCHOTT, ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY,. 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. SCHOTT. Good afternoon, members of the committee, Mr. Ohair
man. My name is Nash Schott, and I am an assistant U.S. attorney 
from the Eastern District of Virginia and chief of our Major Drug
Traffickers Prosecution Unit. ",Vith me here today on my left is Justin 
W. Williams, U.S. attorney, Ms. Leonie M. Brinkema, assistuntU.S .. 
attorney, and a member of our narcotics unit, and Detective Michael' 
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Hubbard, ,vho is assigned to the Organized Crime Branch of the Met
ropolitan Police Department. 

The U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Virginia is 
responsible for all prosecutions in the eastern half of the State. We 
have three offices: one located in Alexandria, one in Richmond, and one 
in N orfolk, Va. 

This past summer, because of the increased complexity of narcotics 
cases, the growing degree of specialization required, and because of a 
continuing commitment to vigorously pursue these cases, the U.S. at
torney, Justin ·Williams, established the first Major Drug Traffickers 
Prosecution Unit our District has ever had. 

There are three other assistants who work with me, and we are re
sponsible for all ]'ederalnarcotics prosecutions in our District. Of the 
"95 U.S. attorney's offices around the country, 24: of these offices have 
such narcotics units. 

This past summer, Ms. Brinkema and myself tried a major nar
cotics cocaine conspiracy case entitled U.S. v. Tille1'Y, et at., which 
resulted in a successful prosecution of nine defendants. It was the first 
time in our District that a Title III Court Authorized Wiretap was 
ever used in a narcotics investigation. Ms. Brinkema and Detective 
Hubbard are here to respond to questions along with myself about 
various problems and issues that they dealt with in the investigation of 
that case. 

In addition, we are fortunate in that Mr. Williams, the U.S. attor
ney, has had a great deal of experience both as an Assistant Common
wealth attorney in Virginia anc1 as a Federal prosecutor during the 
past .10 years with all types of narcotics cases and the prosecution of 
cocaIne cases. 

At this time, I would like to turn the microphone over to Ms. 
Brinkema who will describe some of the problems and techniques in 
the investi~ation which resulted in the case of U.S. v. lIfiohael 
Tille?oy, et at. 

Mr. GUYER. Thn,nk yon very much. 
Mr. SOHOTT. Thank you. 
Mr. GUYER. Ms. Brinkema ~ 

TESTIMONY OF LEONIE M. ERINKEMA, ASSISTANT U.S. ATTORNEY, 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA, ALEXANDRIA DIVISION, U.S. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Ms. BRINlillllfA. Good afternoon, members of the committee. I am 
just going to briefly summarize what I have submittec1 to the commit
tee already in a formal written statement. 

Mr. GUYER. Fine. 
Ms. BRINKEl\£A. Basically, I am just going to summarize the 1'019 

which I played as a prosecutor in this cocaine investigation. 
A.s the committee may already know, in most major criminal ill

vestiga~iol1s, the. prose~utor becomes involved at a yery early stage w.ith 
the polIce. In tIns partIcular case, we had two types of teamwork gOll1g 
on. The first set of teamwork was that between the Metropolitan Police 
Department and the Drug Enforcement Administration in the form of 
the DEA Task Force. I mention that because that particular team was 
in large part responsible for the success of this case. 

:; 
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. As you know, this case involved among other things the use of a 
court-.allthol'ized wiretap and also other sophisticated electronic sur
veillance techniques in the investigatiol1. 

Mr. GUYER. May I ask at this point what authol'ization did you have 
to do to 'get tlUtt permission or what steps did you have to take ~ 

Ms. BRINliE:1IIA. To get the wiretap ~ 
,Mr. GU~"ER. Yes. 
Ms. 13RINKEAI~\. The procedures for obtaining a court-authorized 

wiretap are spelled out in title 18 . ..'tnc1 basically, they involve the 
following steps: The Department of Justice, first of a]], has an internal 
reviewing process~ No wil:etap can be applied for unless t11e J:\..ttorney 
General himself authorizes such application. 

And this is the point where the prosecutol' becomes So important, 
working winl the investigators. It was my job to develop an affidavit 
establishing probable cause as to why a wiretap was called for in this 
case. 

Under the statute, among other things, besides establishing probable 
cause to believe a crime has been committed, is being committed, you 
ha,re to be abJe to convince the Attorney General and Jater on, of 
course, a judge, that ordinal'Y la,v enforcement techniques are in
adequate; and you have to be able to justify the use of a wiretap. 

Mr. 0m:"ER. SO you certainly played the role of a consulting 
professIOnal attol'l)ey. 

nIs. BRINKElIL\. That's correct. And I helped, as I said, to draft aU of 
the paperwork because I ,lUS :familiar with what the ll:'gal require
ments were. The papers tllel1 went through the Justice Department. 
,Vhen they were authol'jzed, I then took them clown before the District 
Judge ,yho read them and authorized the wiretap which in this case 
was authorized on two telephones in the apartment of Defendant 
Tillery, and it l'an for 29 days. 

:Mr. GU~"ER. Thank you for that aside. I didn't mean to disrupt your 
testimony, but that was very interesting to know how that is done. 

7\1s. BRINKElIIA. In any case, as I was saying before, the first example 
of teamwork was the task force .. And the task force was a nne team 
because each group brought its own spedal expertise. 

The second example of teamwork in this case was the teamwork of 
the prosecutor with the law enforcement people. And I have already 
given you one examl)le of the role which the prosecutor played in help
iug the investigation to move along. 

The otl1er areas in which the prosecutor was hwolved in this case 
was consulting on other techniques besides the wiretap. For example, 
in the course of this case, we use pen regist('l' devices. The committee 
may not be familiar with what a pen J'egister is. 

Very briefly, it is a machine which can be attached to a telep110ne 
line. and it enables one to decipher the outgoing--

Mr. GUYER. ,Ye have our full chairmal1, ~Ir. Lester ·Wolff here who 
is a busy man. And we have jnst gone ahead. 

l\fr. i;VOLFF. Please. 
Ms. BRINliElIIA. Mr. Wolff, I was in the midst of explaining what a 

pen register device is. 
Mr. ,VOLFF. Please go ahead. I didn't mean to interrupt. 
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:Ms. BRINJillllrA. It is a mac11ine which enables one to decipher the 
telephone numbers which are being dialed out from a telephone. as 
wen as giving the time of day that SUell telep110ne calls are bemg 
placed. It does not reveal the contents of the call. But this was the first 
electronic device which we used in this case after Detective Hubbard 
had already worked himself into the group and had begun to make 
contact with some of the defendants. 

The detective had met several of the defendants at this point and 
what had happened was when he came to see me, he had reached ~he 
point where he had made tlll"ce cocaine pm:chases and was gettmg 
mady to make another 0ne. And he had also reached the point where 
he hild received the telephone number of one of the defendants. 

And the mode of operation of this group was that Detective Hub
bard was to telephone ahead of time whenever he wanted to place an 
order for cocainc, and then when he came into town to pick the order 
np, he would again can the individual whom he had met. 

,Ye, therefOl'e, felt this was an excel1ent case in 'which to use tele
phone surveillance techniques. And that is why the decision \va~ made 
to go for the pcn register. 

,Ve had serious problems of surveillance of these people. I\iost of the 
~lefendants lived in high-rise condominiums and apartment buildings 
1ll northern Virginia which made it impossible to surveil their apart
ments. You could not tell who was coming and going. 

,Ve had also found it very difficult to keep track of these people be
cause they all drove very fancy and very fast sports cars. And, there
fore, the decision was made if we were to go any further with the case, 
try to get to the ultimate source of the narcotics, we would have to try 
for the wiretap. And we did. And as the committee knows, it was 
authorized . 
. And the wiretap in this case was a complete success. We got exactly 
whom we had -hoped to get with this wiretap. This happened to be a 
group which did almost all of its business by telephone. And. there
Tore, the wiretap was an extraordinarily successful technique in this 
caf'e. 

The wiretap ran for a month, during the month of Uarch 1979. And 
then, after that, we closed tIle wire down and spent the next 2 months 
getting ready for the inevitable trial-which we knew would be coming. 

,Vith any wiretap, there is an incredible amount of man-hours that 
go into it, not just the a-ctual monitoring or the listenings, but just the 
paperwork. Every conversation had to be transcribed. And so we had 
agents tied up for 2 months transcribing the conversations. 

As a result of the pen register, we were able to start determining 
those phone numbers which were being called by the particular defend
ant-a woman in this case whose name was Ginger. And I think De
tectjve Hubbal:d will give you more detail about her. And we were able 
to start analyzmg the patterns of phone cal1s. You could see how many 
timl.'s a call was ioing to a specific number and also the times of day. 

We were then a hIe to start i::;olating those phone numbers whicll were 
being called very frequently. And by this, I mean sometimes 5, 10 times 
a, day. almost everyday of the week, and also the time of day. Many 
calls were being placed after midnight. And again, those calls gave 11S 

grounds to be suspicious because in any drug operation a lot of busi
ness is done in the late hours. 
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, After identifyulg these telephone numbers, we also found through 
checking out our resources of the Drug Enforcement Administration 
that many phone calls were being placed to numbers in Detroit and in 
New York which we had documented information were ]inked to nar
cotics .figures. And again, this began to confirm some of the hypothesis 
we had in this case that this was a multiple jurisdiction case and that 
we were not dealing with a 'completely local group. 

As I said earlier, the case progressed through the use of an under
cover ttgent, through the use of pen registers. ",Ve finally reached the 
point where we Jrnew we could go no further into the group. Detective 
Hubbard had been introduced as far as we thought he was going to be 
able to be introduced. 

Mr. GUJ."'ER: :May I ask at that point, did you have teams around 
the clock helpmg you on your surveillance ~ 
· Ms. BRINKEl\IA. Yes. The wiretap ran 24 hours a clay. It was on two 
telephones. "'Ye had three agents in the listening post throughout the 
operati?n of the wire-one man for each phone, and a thircl man sort 
of a Tehef man. 

In flddition, there were always men out on the street to do sur
veil1ance: One of the difficulties that we had in this particular wiretap 
was that the c1efendants were very street wise. On two different oc
casions we picked up on the wire that some of the defendants thought 
they. might have spotted our police surveillance cars. And we im
mediately puned our cars off. 
· This made surve,mance difficult during the conduct of this wiretap. 
There is a saying in police talk about heating up a wire. You have to 
be very careful when you are running [I, wiretap not to do so much 
surveillance that the defendants begin to get nervous and suspect they 
might in fact be tapped or under surveillance. 

So in this case, we had to run a delicate balance between gathering 
enough corroborative evidence to help the wiretap in comt and yet 
not overdoing it so that we would perhaps get the defendants nervous 
anci have them change their mode of opemtion. 

I was under an order fr0m the judge who had authorized the wire
tap to make a report to him 011 a 5-day basis, summarizing the amount 
of conversation we had been picking up and indicating whether the 
wiretap was still justifiable, because a wiretap is constantly reviewed 
while it operates. 

During. the course of the wiretap, more than 2,000 telephone calls 
were actually intercepted, and we determined that more than 20 per
cent of those calls were directly related to illegal narcotics activity. 
· Another fact the committee might be interested in was, one of 
the other difficulties we had with the wiretap in this case was that 
,these people, as do many other drllg dealers, used a great deal of code 
in referring to their products. ",Ve would hear references to sllirts, 
chickens, boys, girls, books, apartments, in fact, some of the nick
names that these people had threw us off, too. One defendant's nick
llallle was grandma. The first time the agents heard this conversation 
about grandma, they minimized it. As you lmow, the law requires 
that innocent conversations not be intercepted. 
· At that time, we thol1ght they were. talking about their grandmother 
and did not know. the conversation was narcotics related. As the case 
progressed and we began to analyze things more carefully, we were 
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:able ~o figlll'e O~lt that, in fact, gra~ldma was one of the J?eople we 
were mterestedlll, and we began to hsten to those conversatIOns. 

My job as the prosecutor throughout an this was to make sure that 
the court order directing the agents to minimize, and restricting them 
to listen to, narcotic-related or other crime-related conversations was 

,complied with. 
After the wiretap was concluded, as I said, we spent about 2 months 

. getting all of the transcripts ready. '.rhen, at the end of May when 
we felt we were ready to go ahead with the trial-because in the 
Eastern District of Virginia, we have an incredibly speedy calendar, 

. and our cases go to trial very quickly after they are inc~ict~d, ~o you 
musb be completely ready to try a case the day you lllchct It-we 

"worked out four search warrants, which I again helped the agents 
dmft, and I prepa:t'ed an indictment. 

At the end of May, the indictment l'1'as handed down by the grand 
jury, and the search warrants were authorized by a magistrate, and 
we arrested the clefendants and executed search 'warrants in four loca

-tions, one in the Distict of Columbia, three in Virginia. The case went 
to trial in July unel, as you know, we were successful in convicting all 
those who were indicted. 

Mr. GUYER. This is a tremendous revelation. 
Incidentally, Mr. Benjamin Gilman has arrived,. Congressman 

from New York, very active member of our full commIttee as well as 
the task force. 

I was so fascinated, I didn't follow your script. 
Ms. BmNKEl\IA. I dicbl't either. I thought you wanted a summary, 

. so I did not bother. 
[Ms. Brinkema's prcpaTC'd stnten1C'nt appem:s on p. 136.] 

1\11'. GUYER. I notice Mr. Hubbard, I believe, was introduced as a 
pornographer, potential customer for pornography material. 

Mr. HUBBARD. Initially, I purported to be the owner of bookstores 
in the Philadelphia area. 

Mr. GUYER. Are you going to go into testimony at this time to fol
low the continuity? 

Ms. BmNKEl\IA. We thought, in structuring this, I would just give 
you an overview of what the prosecutor did, and then Detective Hub
bard would explain to you 110W he was introduced to the group and 
what this group was like and how he performed his roles as an under-

,·cover agent. 
Mr. GUYER. You may continue, Mr. Hubbard. 

"TESTIMONY OF MICHAEL E. HUBBARD, DETECTIVE, DRUG EN
FORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION AND METROPOLITAN POLICE 
DEPARTMENT TASK FORCE 

Mr. HUBBARD. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, it is in
, deed an honor for me to be given an opportunity to speak in front of 
the committee from the perspective of a street police officer or street 

; agent. 
I first became involved in this case following an introduction of 

myself to a masseuse Imown to me at that time as Ginger. This intro-. 
·duction was effected thl'Ough cooperation of a private citizen who 
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asslstec1us It great deal just by making this introduction, his primary 
concern being to ferret out drug traffickers. 

Following the initial introduction to Ginger, we effected one pur
chase of cocaine. She indicated to me in talks at the time of the initial 
])1('('ting that 0"(,1' a protracted period of time, she would be able to sell 
me large quantities of cocaine. Basically, the sky was the limit. 

In an instance like this, it is impossible to asccrtain whether the per
Son can factually back np the claims they are making. So following the 
initial buy, myself and my partner, D('tective Richard Budai, set up 
a subsequent buy approxiinate1y a month later, incl'('asing the size of 
the buy to approximately $3,500 on the second occasion. 

Again, if I could, following Ms. Brinkema's forll1at j I am just going 
to briefly sllmmariz(' th(' written remarks. 

Mr. GUYER. Please. 
:Mr. HLlmAHD. We made the second buy. The quality had improved, 

of the product being purchased, as had the quantity. It appeared to us, 
ill discussing this with the supervisors of the Drug Enforcement task 
f01'ce, Lieutenant Merritt. who is the direct supervisor of the combined 
task force and the agent in c11arge of th(' 'Yashington district office of 
the Drug Enforcement Administration. ~Ir. Canaday would again, in 
turn, give his permission I01' subsequcnt buys. 

Both of these gentlemen, by the way, are with us today to answer 
fLllY qu('sbons as we go along. 

After the first two buys w('re effected, Ginger kept 1'eferring to the 
utilization of sources other than her r('gnlar sources of supply and 
that, as she got to know me better, perhaps I would be Tortnllate enough 
to StlLl't dealing with her regula1' people who ,vould be able to give me 
better prices and better qnalitv. 

Initially, my cov('r was that I was a resid('nt of Philadelphia, Pa., 
and involv('d in massage parlor and bookstore businesses in Philadel
phia. I used the name ~fik(' I~t'wis in conjunction with this so at least 
the first name was close enough that I cQuldrespond to being called 
bv the first llt1l1l(, • 

. In an instance like this~ it. becomes something of a problem, as I also 
live in the ~:[etropo1itan 1Yashington area. )ly wHe and I would on 
occasion be out shopping, and I would look in the next aisle over ancT 
see somt'one who wonld bt' one of my pot.t'ntial defendants, and we 
wonld go SIlOP somewhere ('lse. 

Tn Tact, during the course of this case, we moved out of one apart
J11('nt building and moved into a residence a lit.tle farther out. 

Early on in the case-I think Ms. Brinkema has touched on it, to a 
~rea.t ext~nt, and I pers01~al1y CUl1l1<;>t overemphasize the assistance 
tHey prOVIded for us to get III touch WIth the prosecutor's office, specif
icany ~Is. Brinkema and 'Mr. ,,\Vi11iams, from the. U.S. attorney's of
fice who th('n guided the direction of our case, as opposed to llwr('ly the 
law enIOl'Cemellt agents pursuing a matter, and when they are through 
making tIll' case bringing it to the prosecutor's office. I 'don't think I 
wouM pel'sonal1y initiate. a case of similar magnitmle without doing· 
so probably from clay ouelll the future. 

After the first several buys were successful, we were not completely 
successful in sUl'veillance techniques, as Ms. Brinkema mentioned. ,Ve 
thought maybe the pen register device woule1 be in order. Ms. Brinkema 
has described the pen register device, but in brief, it provides us with' 
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the phone numbers being called from the people we are looking at in an 
investigation. 

After keeping meticulous records for a protracted period of time, 
we l'an the initIal pen register device in the basement of my home. 
As a matter of fact, we started to see a pattern of phone calls being 
made to specific phone numbers, and we went to the prosecutor's office 
and obtained a grand jury subpena for the subscribers' information 
on that phone. 

By then cross-checking various criminal records with tIle Drug 
Enforcement Administration as well as 'with the Metropolitan Police 
Department, we started to see a pattern of known violators from this 

.... judicial district as well as, specifically in this case, New York and 
Detroit. These two cities started to phiy an important role as we con
tinued our investigation. 

I thhlk if there is a single factor that allowec1ns to continue moving 
l!. upward in this case, it would be the composite force of Federal and 

local narcotics officers. I think ,ve local police officers like to feel we 
have a certain feel for the street and are able to work our way into 
positions in an undercover capacity, but this combinedlevd of exper
tise, along with the cooperation an the way down the line of the prose
cutor!s office, combined to help us consider other viable investigative 
techniques. 

lYe then used consentual recordings wllel'e I would place a telephone 
call to the defendants and order qualltities of cocaine. These recordings 
were helpful then in gathering probable cause for the title 3 at a later 
juncture. 

Primarily. as I was supposed to be a resident outsi~le this area. I 
would can ahead and make a· telephone order, In so domg, the order, 
Wl1<.'11 I wonld allegeelly arrive at the airport, ",'as fillC:'d, which in 
itsel:f would be a crime that they did, in fact, use the telephone. 

After approximately three p\U'chases, I ,,'as able to meet-I had 
been explaining to Ginger that I wanted to meet the ultimate supplier' 
of this product so, as a busiI1essman, I woulc1 know exactly whom I 
was c1ealing with and 'where to come if I ever hael a problem. So on 
the fomth occasion, we met a. :Mr, :Michael Tillery. At that time, he 
was only introc1uceel to me as :Michael. 

Short of the other investigative tec1miqneFi. the slH'veillance anel 
primarily the penl'egister device allowed us to find a :Michaellivillg in 

A a. certain area of northern Yirgillia where sl1l'veil1ance followed him 
to the Representative, We ,vere 'able to ascertain that waS the direction 
onl' investigation was taking-. 

From that time on, I dealt extensivelv with Mr, Tillery in conjunc
tion with further buys. ""Ye met additional elefenelants throug:h Mr. 
Tillerv. and along the way, nil'. Tillery informed me that in dealing 
with liis preferreel customel's, he prefeiTed. aR 11<.' amI his gronp dealt 
in increments of $100.000. their inveRtment outside the country. that 
every time I ca]]ee1 and placeel an oreler, most normally. I was coming 
between what he termed cycles. They operated on approximately a 
biw(,pkly cycle every 10.15 days. 

"Then they would have their shipment arrive in $100.000 increments. 
it would be 'delivered to them. and they tried to riel t11emselves. so as 
not. to be under too much heat. if yon win, be rid of their product 
'within a period of no more tllall 72 hoUl's. 
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So he said, as I haye been dealing- with him and Ginger for a period 
.or several months now, he would like to include me in his list of pre
fened customers. III the future, he wanted a telephone number where 
11e could contact me upon receipt of his next shIpment of kilo quan
tities of cocaine through his sources, as he referred to them. He l'Bfel'l'ed 
;to them also as the "big man" and his "family." 

At that time, we had to back off and implement other investigative 
techniques to facilitate his ability to get in touch with me. After some 
,doing, the telephone contact between Illyself and :Mr. Tillery increasecl 
as did the level, both quantitatively and qualitatively, of the cocaine 

,that we were purchasing. 
After a period of time, it was ascertained by my supervisors as well 

as the prosecutor's office that:in an undercover capacity, we had prob
.ably gone as far as we could. There were certain limitations imposed 
in an undereover role. 

One of the best signs that a person is potentially dealing with a 
.police officer 01' agent :is that ]?erson's refusal to ~lse any narcotics when 
they are purchasmg, and I .find out that partIcularly means cocaine 
traffickers. Oftentimes, the people purchasing will, in fact, test the 
product as opposed to some other drugs, specifically heroin. 

The big-level violators in heroin oftentimes will not test their drug. 
'They have other people take care of that for them. 

So after some fumbling aronne1 (lver a period of several buys, the 
best I was able to come up with was I had a bad high blood pressure 
due to the fact that I drank too much; ate too much; I certainly could 
not allow myself to use cocaine. This seemed finally to be acceptable. 

,Ve heard quite a bit on the wire in reference to this person from 
Philadelphia not using drugs, and that created a conside:t:able problem 

-iorus. 
It was then decided that we ShOllJd go with the title 3 to try to 

ascertain the identity of the ultimate source of supply of the cocaine. 
F0110wing subsequent purchases, we were able to identify one Antonio 
Perdiz from New York City. As the investigation continued, he "as 

· identified as at least one of tlie sources of supply. 
As luck would have it, We did serve the final seUl'ch warrants on, 

I belimre, :M:ay 22 this year. ,~T e served four searell warrants, three in 
the. Arlington-Alexandria area, one in the District of Columbia. 

In the apartment at the Representative, "here I personally served 
the search wnrrant, Mr. Perdiz was nice enough to come down from 

"New York and be there for us. 
I should point out at that very time, ,m had sent an agent to New 

York to find him. He hacl to come right back clown. 
This, in closing, is a brief overview of the case. More cletnilpd spe

dfics are contained in the written remarks. Again, I would like to 
-thank the committee and the chairman for honoring me and allowing 
me to testify here. 

:Mr. GU1:-ER. I want to compliment a 11 of yon for the manner in which 
:vou have told the story in sequence. I am. 'going to allow the others to 

· ask Questions. 
[Mr. Hubbard's prepared statement appears on p.141.] 
.Mr. GU1:"ER. I have just 011(' or hvo questions that just can't wait. I 

"have only been in contact with one agent who was undercover. This 
· happened b~ck in Ohio, and he still was undercover, and somebody 

I 
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took his picture. ,Ve had to get hold of the cameraman right away be
c:tuse he ·was sti~l operating'. I alp cm'ious l~O·W what YOUl' function is) 
SInce YOllr coyer IS blown. How WIll you contmue now? 

:Mr. Hl!BBARD. I can assure YOll, it is now. 
Mr. GUYlm .. Other assignnlents out of the city, 01' do you go back to. 

another capaCIty ~ 
iIlr. HrBBARn. I am a detective with thr ~retropolitan Policr Depart

mel'lL InvestigatiYe Services Division. I have withill the P!1"t 2 weeks 
retllynec1 from the task force to my parent unit, which is that of a de
tectIve on the street. So fol'tulllltely, I huye no need for a coveT. 

~Ir. GUTBR. ,Vhat is the most arllount of money they had to provide 
you with, your pll1'chases ~ 

Mr. HUBBARD. The largest purchase iye made was $10,000 at one time. 
Mr. GUYER. But the whole operation was a million dollar operation 

as I remember I'eading about it. 
Mr. I-IGBBARD. These people, it would cprtainly appeal' to all of us 

hwolveel in the case, were certfLinly not wolfing, if you will, when Mr. 
Tillery saicI they iIlYested in $100,000 increments and buys of this 
quantity. They are talking cocaine of a very great purity, in the vicin
ity of 85 to 90 percent purity, which can then by the time he sells me 
n. kilo quantity of cocaine, he indicated to me after giving me code 
words such as when you en.Il me on the phone say "apartment" and that 
will mean one kilo, "two-bedroom apartment" will mean two kilos. A 
kilo is 2.2 pounds of cocaine which I am Sllre t11C members of the com
mittee are familiar with. 

Mr. GUYER. Yes. 
Mr. HUBBARD. 'This woulel be 85 percent purity, and Mr. Tillery re

Jated to me along the way as a businessman, he gave an unconditional 
money-back guarantee on his product .. 

Mr. GUTI':H. How much street value 1S that? 
Mr. HUBBARD. By the time, say, for example, an easy format would 

be lj2 kilo just over 1 pound of cocaine in the raw form which would 
then be cut down to the purity which in this area is normally in the 
vicinity of 10 percent. By stepping on this, I would now have a pile of 
9 pounds of powder which I could then further reduce into ounces and 
then into grams, being 28 grams per ounce, n.pprox:imately each gram 
sellin.g on the streets of D.C. in the user's form for approximately $85 
to $100 per gram-28 grams per ounce, 16 ounces to 1 pound, my initial 
investment would only be $25,000 for ljz kilo, just over 1 pound. 

The turnaround mte is an increase of money in the vicinity of 300 
times. I would not be in the category of a person bringing the raw coke 
into the country because they make their large profit as well. 

Mr. GUYER, Did you have' a feeling all the time they were checking 
on you, too, from your interceptory phone calls ~ 

. Mr. HUBBARD. Yes, sir, they were. 
Mr. GUYER. They discussed that pretty widely ~ 
Mr. HUBB.A.Rl>. Yes, sir, they did. 
Mr. GUYER. Did you ever Jearn the source of their supply~ Was it 

coming in from Colombia, or do you know that ~ 
Mr. HUBBARD. It was coming in from Colombia. And as it pertains 

to this portion of the case, the source of supply that was arrested, Mr. 
Perdiz from N ew York. 

Mr. GUYER. Did you ever know the pilots involved ~ 
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Mr. HUBBARD. In this particular matter, we did not. 
Mr. GUYER. Two more questions. I know the rest of the committee 

nre anxious to ask questions. Did you stumble onto any other illicit 
operations? That, you may not ,,,:int to discuss, but in the course of 
yo Ill' dealing with them, did yon discover, for {',xample, some, local 
t.hings that might be embarrassing for breaking laws other people were 
'involvecl in ~ 

Ml:. HUBBARD. Yes, sir. Here again, as has been pointed out~ there are 
pendmg cases for--

:i\1r. GUYER. That stem from yOUl'--
1'11'. HUBBARD. That's correct~ sir. 
~[r. GUYER. Discoveries ~ 
Mr. HUBBARD. This itlVestigation is continuing, and we have other 

people in mind. But in rcsponse to your <Jll{'stion~ thel'c was ot.ll<'t' 
-criminal activity. Specifically, there was an interstate stolen car ring 
operating. 

Mr. GUYER. As well known as you are, I would think yon would rlln 
into a lot of friends someplace along the way. You made these Plll'
chases at what kind of places ~ 

j\{r. HUBBARD. PUl'chnses were made in restanrants and at ,Yashing
ton ~ ational Airport. 

:Mr. GUYLER. Pizza parlour, I think it was. , 
j\lr. HUBBARD. ,Ve met there on two separate occasions. As a matter 

-of fact, that particular pizza parlour was a favorite of my wife's IUlcl 
my own, and we had to quit going there. 

'Mr. GUl."ER. Did you have to explain Ginger to your wife fit fin ~ 
:Mr. HUBBARD. It is rather ironic; one of the problems associated with 

a case like this, my primary job is as a detective with the department, 
,and the hours that are necessary to be put in l'equires a very tolerant 
wife to put up with all the comings and goings, and the fact she r('uds 
-about her husband being a pornbgraphel' fl'om Philadelphia, wh('n aU 
the time she thought I was a police officer. 

Mr. Gm."ER. My final question: ,Yould you say you had excellent 
cooperation with other authorities, local and area authorities, in 
preference or your projects? 

Mr. HUBBARD. As a total overview, we would not have made the 
case without total cooperation. 

Mr. GUYER. That's fine. I have taken morc than my minutes. 
And00rrgressmanWolff, would YOll like to continue ~ 
Mr. VVOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The cocaine case is, I would say, fairly rare ~ 
Mr. HUBBARD. That is correct. 
j\£r. ,VOLFF. Is that because of the priority that is established by the 

department for cocaine or--
Mr. ScrroTT. If I could respond to that, our office does and has prose

cuted a number of cocaine cases. And cocaine 'has a high priority in 
our office and certainly in this particular case happened to be a very 
large case, 'but we have cocaine cases going on all the time. . 

This was, of cour;;e, a· major case and involved a lot of individual 
efforts and a lot of hours on it. But there are a number of cocaine cases 
going all the time. 

Mr. Wor,FF. We had heard in,other departments and other areas that 
cocaine did not have the high priority that heroin had, for example. 

if 
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Now, is it because of the widespread use or traffic in eocaine in this area 
that you have had a number of such cases ~ 

Mr. 'Vrr,IJIAMS. I am Justin ,Villiams, U.S. attorney. 
Mr. ,y olff, I think one of the reasons that we have given coc!tinc 

quite a bit of high priority, I think among other things, is the prox
imity to airports, particularly Dulles Airport. At one time in the last 
2 years, 'We used to joke about one flight that used to come in from La Paz. ,Vc used to call it the cocaine express because the customs 
patrol and DEA agents would be out there, would pel'iodica]]y do 100 
percent search on certain passengers that would be coming in that 
'Would meet possible profiles. 

We could come up with passengers carrying in their clothes or special 
outfits or shoes, multipound quantities. And we ended up 2 years ago 
with one 1S-defendant conspiracy case where we traced the cocahlc 
not only to Bolivia, but we ended l1P working with Bolivian authorities 
find actual prosecuting some of the people that were responsible for 
bringing the coeaine in. 

Mr. ,VOLFF. Insofar as cocaine is concern~d as a drug of abuse, how 
widespread would you say it is in this area ~ 

Mr. 'VILLI.AlIIS. That, I would say, given the nature of the incr('asing 
·cases and in some of the investigation, some of the people, different 
types of people, that the investigation can be financing are involved in 
this, not only so much in our office, but I think in the experience 
throughout the country, you will have various types of people. I don't 
think you can limit it to anyone group. And that is why it is such--

Mr. "TOLFF. I don't mean to limit it to one group. I am interested in 
your feeling whether or not the abuse or use of cocaine in this arCft is 
more widespread or is it on the rise? ,Ve have seen it spread to the 
highest places here. 

Mr. 'Vrr.LTAlIrs. On that, I think I would probably defer to Mr. 
Canaday who, I know, is here from DEA as a 'special agent in charge 
of the "T ashington District Office. 

I am not really sure I would be in a position to comment generally 
-about beyond our own di~trict. I know we just had an increase in cases. 

Mr. OANADAY. ~Ir. O}uurman, I am Dave Oanaday. 
I think we found basically throughout the country-I have been in 

vn.r~ous offices, having transfel'l:ed from Seat~le about 1% years ago. I 
notIced that we do have more ]ll~h-level cocame cases in progress here 
than, for example, we had in the Sl.'attle area. I tried to undel:score 

~ basically that I think the availability in this particular area SeeInS to 
be higher. 

,Ve right at the moment are devoting about 50 percent of our en
forcement activities toward this cocaine problem because of this preva
lence here. I think that this particular case right here underscores tIle 
mfi/!nitude of the or~anizational levI.' 1s that we are seeing in the eocaine. 
traffic and fiR Mr. WilliamR pointed out, the flights coming in from 
South American countries tl1at ourselves and Oustoms are very closely 
monitoring. 

Mr. 'Vor,FF. 'Vonld this havt> anything to do with the number of 
r1iplomats you have here who have immunity and are able to travel 
into the area ~ ,Ve found a numbt>r of areas in the country wl1ere p('ople 
llfi.Y(' utilized ~his immunity as a covt>r for their OWll illegal activities. 
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Mr. ,VILLIA:1\!S. I did not find in our cases any prevalence of c1iplo-· 
matic involvement. vVe came up with, I believe, one or two people that 
we may have had some connection with embassies in this South Amer
ican cocaine trade such as The United States vs. A1'am,ayo and Lopez .. 
vVe did find, 'however, some fairly wealthy Bolivians who were really" 
in vo Ived in bi ()' business bringing this drug in. 

I think the prevalence is the money to be made in it. 
Mr. 'YOEFF. Is it money to be made or high-income area use that is· 

involved ~ It is kind of a]~ elitest drug, and it requires very substantial" 
funds to be able to participate. 

Mr. vVrrJuAllrs. I think it is a combination of both, no question about 
it. This is a wealthy area. 

Ml'. "TOT.Jl'F. One fact that interests me is the fact that you have as 
much buying money as you have here; ~hat is something that doesn't 
exist in other parts of the country. How IS that arranged ~ 

MI'. lIunBAlm. Again, this is one of the advantages, I feel. of a com
hined narcotics effort. between the State, if you "ill, 01' in this instance· 
the District of Columbia Police Department and the Federal Enforce- . 
ment .Administration. ' 

:Ur. 'YOLFF. But is it a normal practice here to have substantial 
amounts of money available lor buying i.n oreler to pursue individual' 
casl!s~ 

Mr. CAXADAY. Yes, sir, DEA has special funds set aside for task 
fOl;ce operations. 'We maintain a sepamte DEA account for ongoing
DEA--

:1'111'. GUYER. 'Wonlc1 you want to pull up and sit on the end tllere ~ 
Yon can share the microphone,. and it may be easi~.w for you. 

Mr. CANADAY. As I was saymg, we have separate accounts for on
going DBA investigations, .funds that are caned deploy, purchase of· 
help, purchase of informatlOn funds. and then the task force funds. 
All~d our funds for the ",Vashington District Office for the task force 
was not sufficient during the course of this inve~tig~tion to completely 
mnke aU the purchuses that had to be made. I tlunk It totals somewhere· 
in the area of $49,000, total paid, Wl1ich necessitated myself going back 
to (lUI' ,-('giona'} office and they in turn t1n'ough headql1Urters. And we 
·were ab-Ie, to obtain the necessary funds. 

1t:[1;. '17or,FF. Can any of you give 11S an estimnte as to what you think 
is tlu>, npprG:o;:imate cocaine' })oplilation here ~ . 

Mr. CANADAY. I couldn't answer that. sir. 
Mr. 'WOLFF. ,Yen, is it 1,000, ,,;ould you say~ Hundreds of" 

tl10usands ~ 
:Mr. CANADAY. I really couldn't say, sir. I con Id say It is considerable. 
Mr. WOLFF. I am happy to see you couldn't say because normally" 

we get some fif.,'1.1re. We get what is known as the Ranael formula. De
pe.ndent upon the determination o~ the individual, ll1~king the ascer
tamment, we usually get [L round1igure. I am Ilappy tlmt you don't 
profess to know. . 

But one final question. Is cocaine use in this area on the increase ~ 
:Mr. SCHO'IT. The best way I think to respond to that question would' 

be one isn't. at a loss fo~ cases. ",Ve .are consta!lt~y busy with cocaine 
c~::es. Allclm orcle~ to glVy you a fau' al1,swe;:, It IS hard, .0bvious,ly ~ as, 
},1I.~ Canaday has Just pOllltecl Ol~t to gIve ngures, to gIVe statIstIcS,. 
because one never knows the magmtude of the problem. 
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But it is fair to say that our office is constantly, you know, prose~ 
cuting these cases. Alld therefore, it is certainly prevalent if that is 
the l)roper word. 
~ r. WOLFF. I want you to know that I think you have done an out

standing job, especially in view of the fact of the deemphasis that has 
been placed upon cocaine and marihuana in other areas where the tar~ 
get is only the "hard stuff," heroin and the like. We are faced :with a 
l11ultidrug problem in this country. Too often, people seem to overlook 
the fact that cocaine is rapidly overtaking heroin as a drug of abuse 
in this Nation. 

Ms. BRli"'KE~rA. Mr. ",T olff, you might also be interested in knowing 
in this particular case, we did seize approximately 4 ounces of heroin 
when the se8Tch warrants were executed. It is also interesting to note 
that two of the defendants we indicted in this case were' indicted in 
June of this year in Detroit as being members of a multiple-defendant. 
heroin and cocaine conspiracy case, working out of New York, ,Vash
in!!:ton, and Detroit. 

And I offer that to the committee as an example of tIle fact that I 
think when you are dealing with professional narcotics businessmen, 
even though their primary product might be cocaine, there is every rea
son to believe that there are other products they will be dealing with as 
'\'\'ell. And we do have proof these people were dealing with herohl. 

~fr. WOLFF. 'W1lat sort of bail was set on these people ~ 
}\fs. BRINKEJ1[A. The initial bail, if I am not mistaken, was $100,000 

011 the top three people and $50,000 on all of the minor people. And 
again. in the Eastern District of Virginia, our judges have, I think, 
hncl a very good position on both bail before and after conviction. 

AU of the defendants, five defendants, who went to trial are appeal
jng their convictions. To my lmowledge, all five are still in custody. 

Mr. WOLFF. You said initial baiJ. Was that reduced in any way ~ 
Ms. BRINKElIfA. It was eventually reducecl to $50.000 for the top 

three individuals and $25,000 for the lesser involved individuals. 
'Mr. WOLFF. The $100,000 was considered to be excessive: is thnt 

ri~~ . 
']I,f8. BRINKElIIA. No, it was not considered to be excessive. Most of 

theF~ people, 101' example, were local residents. They had never been 
outSIde of the area. Most of our defendants had never had any previous 
criminal involvrnent, When the judges looked at these factors, they did 
] owe1' the bond. 

l\fr. WOLFF, One factor that I might comment on and pass on to other 
ml'mbers is t.he problem of the amount of bail fixed in many of these 
'cases. Here, you had a, case that was involving, conservatively, several 
million dollars, ltnd when bail is set at a particular amount and then is 
reduced-there were, perhaps, higher-level people involved. Many 
Hmes, these traffickers consider the bail as mert}ly a cost of doing busi
ness and don't stay around very much longer after the bail is set, and 
I's])Pcially after it is reduced. 

~lr. ScrroTI. That is the truth, Mr. Chairman. One of the things, of 
course. nnder the Bail Reform Act, the judge has to consider just in
suring the presence of the particular defendants. What we can 'do, and 
do (10, is pursue .Uniteil States v. Ne'b'bia hearing whereby we try to 
ascertain where the money is coming from because, if you can find out 
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~fr. GILl\IAN. ·What is that-approximately 10 narcotics cases await
ing prosecution; is that it ~ 

Mr. ScrroTT. There are six investigations I am conducting right now 
at the present time. 

~Il'. GILl\fAN. vVhat about cases awaiting prosecution ~ 
M. SOHOTr. Right now, 1 have two cases scheduled to go to trial. I 

have been moving cases pretty fast. We don't have cases just lying 
around. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. Do you handle all of the narcotics prosecutions for the 
District~ 

Mr. ScrroTT. Our unit handles; the four of us have the primary re
sponsibility of bringing our narcotics cases becu,use, as Mr. Williams 
has indicated, in addition to cocville, we have, for instance, POP cases 
and he1'Oin cases and cases which require specialization. 

111'. Grr~l\f.AN. Is the District of Oolumbia prosecuting its own cases ~ 
Mr. ScrroTT. That's correct. The U.S. attorney, District of Oolumbia, 

has the major crinles lUlit, and they hanc1le their own narcotics cases. 
Mr. GILl\{AN. They have their own prosecutor ~ 
~fr. ScrroTT. They have their own prosecutor. 
Mr. GILJllAN. How do you determine when the Federal attorney 

comes in as compared to the local district attorney ~ 
Mr. WILLTAIIIS. Usually, Mr. Gilman, we will coordinate that with 

thE' State. vVhere there is a situation, where there are normally going to 
haw to be substantial buys made, where a local jurisdiction might not 
have the buy money, if there is a situation where we have got individ
uals operating not only in this particular judicial district, but in vari
OllS parts of the country, we will normally prosecute that kind of case. ,y E' will work with it. 

::lI1'. GILJllAN. Do you make the determination or does the--
Mr. WILr~rAlIrs. We will make it jointly with the-in our case, let's 

say the local commonwealth attorney, we might sit down with the cO.m
monwealth attorney in the county. There may be several substantrve 
buys. He may say, "Look, I will take the substantive buy; yon people 
·work on the conspiracy case. That will involve more than my jurisclic
tiOll." 

MI'. GILlilAN .. Do you, either you, MI'. ·Williams, or MI'. Schott, take 
any active role in the planning for nal'cotics strategy for the region ~ 

Mr. WILLTAlIfS. I would say we definitely do. We are the prosecutors. 
AIl of us normally try to get involved, even at the earliest stage, de
ciding' whether to try to make additional buys. 

Mr. GILJlIAN. You get involved at an early stage in an investigation, 
but 110W I am talking about overall planning for combating' narcotics 
tl'afficking in this region. 

Mr. WILLTAlIfS. I would say definitely, yes, we will sit clown strategy
wise, for example, with-periodically, I will sit down with ~Ir. 
Canaday, and we will talk about our priorities, whether we should be 
devoting more efforts as far as POP, what we are going to do about, 
for example, do we want to go after even small, very small, heroin buy 
cases and perhaps if we can put pressure on these individuals, go up 
the ladder. Same thing in cocaine. 

So I would saY definitely. 
M:r~ 'GILMAN:How often do you meet with Mr. Oanaday to plot out 

strategy~ 
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But it is fair to say that our office is constantly, you know, prose
cuting these cases. Alld therefore, it is certainly prevalent if that is 
the proper word. 

Mr. WOLFF. I want you to know that I think you have done an out
standing job, especially in view of the fact of the deemphasis that has 
been placed upon cocaine and marihuana in other areas where the tar
get is only the "hard stuff," heroin and the like. We are faced :with a 
multidrug problem in this country. Too often, people seem to overlook 
the fact that cocaine is rapidly overtaking heroin as a drug of abuse 
in this Nat,ion. 

Ms. BRINKE:;\IA. Mr. WoJff, you might also be interested in knowing 
in this particular case, we did seize approximately 4 ounces of heroin 
"hen the search warrants were executed. It is also interesting to note 
that two of the defendants we indicted in this case were indicted in 
.June of this year in Detroit as being members of a multiple-defendant 
heroin and cocaine conspiracy case, working out of New York, "\Yash
il1Q"ton, and Detroit. 

And I offer that to the committee as an example of the fact that T 
tl1ink when you are dealing with professionalllftrcotics businessmen, 
even though their primary product might be cocaine, there is every rea
son to believe that there are other products they wi~l be dealing with as 
wel1. And we do have proof these people were defthng with herojn. 

~rl'. 'VOJJFF. "What 'Sort of bail was set on these people~ 
)[s. BRINKElVIA. The initial bail, if I am not mistaken, was $100,000 

on the top three people and $50,000 on all of the minor people. And 
a:rain. in the Eastern District of Virginia, our judges llave, I think, 
lwd a very good position on both bail before and after conviction. 

An of the defendants, five defendants, who went to trial are appeal
ing their convictions. To my knowledge, all five are still in custody. 

Mr. W OJJFF. You said initial btLil. Was that reduced in any way ~ 
l\fs. BRINKElVIA. It was eventually reduced to $50,000 for the top 

three individuals and $25,000 for the lesser involved individuals. 
Mr. WOLFF. The $100,000 was considered to be excessive; is that 

rig'ht ~ 
·~[s. BRINKEUA. No, it was not considered to be excessive. l\fost of 

these people, for example, were local residents. They had never been 
outside of the area. J\fost of our defendants had never'had any previous 
criminal involvrnent. vVhen the judges looked at these factors, they did 
lower the bond. 

Mr. WOJ.FF. One factor that I might comment. on and pass on to other 
1l1C'l11bers is the })rol)lem of the amount of bail fixed in many of these 
'caS(ls. Here, you had a, case that was involving, conservatively, several 
million doUars, and when bail is set a.t a particular amount aJld then is 
reduced-there were, perhaps, higher-level people involved. Many 
times, these traffickers consicler the bail as merely a cost of doing busi
ness and don't stay around very much longer after the bail is set, and 
eS]1ecially after it is reduced. 

Mr. SeROTI'. That is the truth, Mr. Chairman. One of the things, of 
C0111'se, 1ll1der the Bail Reform Ac.t, the judge has to consider just in
sllring the presence of the partiCUlar defendants. What we can 'do, and 
do do, is pursue United States v. NeoOia hearing whereby we ,try to 
ascertain where the money is coming from because, if you can find' out 
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'Mr. GILMAN. W1mt is that-approxim.ately 10 narc.otics cases n.wn.it
ing prosecution; is thatit~ 

Mr. SCHOTT. There are six investigations I am conclucting right now 
at the present time. 

Mr. GIL~rAN. What about cases awaiting prosecution ~ 
M. SCHOTT. Right now, I have two cases scheduled to go to trial. I 

have been moving cases pretty fast. We don't have cases just lying 
around. 

Mr. GIL~IAN. Do you handle all of the narcoticS prosecutions for the 
District~ 

Mr. SCHOTT. Our unit handles; the four of us have the primary re
sponsibility of bringing our narcotics cases because, as Mr. Williams 
has indicated, in addition to cocaine, we have, for instance, PCP cases 
and heroin cases and cases which require specialization. 

Mr. GILMAN. Is the District of Columbia prosecuting its own cases ~ 
Mr. SCHOTT. That's correct. The U.S. attorney, District of Columbia, 

has the major crimos unit, and they handle their own narcotics cases. 
Mr. GILMAN. They have their own prosecutor ~ 
~fr. ScrroTT. They have their own prosecutor. 
~:fr. GILlIAN. How do you determine when the Federal attorney 

comes in as compared to the local district attorney ~ 
Mr. WILLIA~fS. Usually, Mr. Gilman, we will coordinate that with 

the State. Where there is a situation, where there are normally going to 
hay\" to be substantial buys made, where a local jurisdiction might not 
have the buy money, if there is a situation where we have got individ
uals operating not only in this particular judicial district, but in vari
ous p~rts of the. cOl~ntry) we will normally prosecute that kind of case. 
We WIll work WIth It. 

2\11'. GILMAN. Do you make the determination or does the--
~Ir. WILTJIAlfS, We will make it jointly with the-in our case, let's 

say the local commonwealth attorn.ey, we might sit down with the com
monwealth attorney in the county. There may be several substantive 
buys. He may say, "Look, I will take the substantive buy; you people 
work on the conspiracy case. That will involve more than my jurisdic-
tion." . ' 

:Mr. GILMAN. Do you, either you, Mr. Williams, or Mr. Schott. take 
any active role in the planning for narcotics strategy for the reglon ~ 

Mr. WUJLL-<UfS. I would say we definitely do. We are the prosecutors . 
.All of us normally try to g:et involved, even r.t the earliest stage, de-
ciding whether to try to make additional buys. . 

Mr. GILMAN. You get involved at an early stage in an investigation, 
but now I am talking about overall planning for combating narcotics 
tra,fficking in this region. . . 

~fr. WILLIAMS.! would say definitely, yes, we will sit down strategy
wise, for ~x~Jl1ple, with-periodically, I will sit .down with Mr. 
Canaday, and we will talk about our priurities, whether we should be 
devQting more efforts as far as POP, what we are going to do about, 
for exam-Rle, do we .want to go after even small, very smJ.ll, heroin buy 
cases ang. perhaps If we can put pressure on. these individuals, go up 
the ladder. Same th;ing in cocaine. 

Sol would s.ay definitely. . . 'cr ., .'. ," 

Mr;,GILMAN. Hq'W oftend,oyou meet with Mr. Oanaday to plot,out 
strategyf . . . " 

L 
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Mr. ",VILTJIAlIlS. I would say we are certainly at least in telephone 
.contact on a weeldy basis, and I would say-- . 

Mr. GILlilAN. You don't have strategy seSSIOns by telephone, do 
you? 

Mr. ",VILLIAlIlS. No. For example, we are going toibe meeting, we just 
were chatting about it today-we are both going to be going down to 
Norfolk division next week. vVe will be sitting tal1.-ing to those people 
and probably looking at the priorities of the Norfolk office. 

I will say on a monthly basis, I am usun.lly over there. 
1\11'. GUTER. If Ml'. Gilman will yield, how many districts are there 

in Viro'inia ~ 
Ml'. ~VILLIAlIlS. ",Ve have two-Eastern District and Western Dis

trict. 
~'lr. GUYER. I wonder, Ben: if we could move around and come back 

to you. 
:ThIr. Grr,l\£AN. Just one more question. 
Do you know of an overall plan for this whole region on narcotics, 

,combating narcotics trafficking ~ 
Mr. ",VILLIAl\lS. Yes. I would say that I think we do. One of them is 

increased emphasis on what I think is the most effective prosecutorial 
tool-that is the narcotics conspiracy case, that major type of prosecu
tion, as well as we are also putting in increased efforts oil, I'd say, POP 
and trying to get to your major violators, your financiers, your people 
that can afford to deal in the kind of quantities we had in this kind of 
,case. 

Mr: GUJlIlAN. And you have adopted a strategy to do that ~ 
Mr. ",VILTJIAlI£S. That would be, I think, our basic strategy, yes, sir, 

th.at we will work on those types of prosecutions just as we did on 
tIns case. 

Your question before as to Mr. Schott about how many cases, I 
might put in perspective, Ms. Brinkema worked, I think, on almost 
nothing else for somewhere around 8 or 9 months, did nothing else but 
work full time on this one case. Any major narcotics conspiracy case 
wil~ normally take one or two assistants. Usually, we put two or three 
on ~t. I would say anywhere from 4: months to us much time as a year 
-on Just one case. 

Mr. Gm:-:ER. Thank you. 
",Ye will come back, Mr. Gilman. 
B~b Livingston? 

, Mr. LIVINGSTON. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman .. 
Before I begin, I want to congratulate you and Ohairman 1Volff for 

'pl1tting together this discussion on this very important issue, one in 
which I am terribly concerned. Being an ex-prosecutor myself, ladies 
and gentlemen, I can sympathize with the toil and trouble you went to 
to accomplish these results and get through this case and muny like 
them. 

Has the IRS been illvolyed ill this particular investigation, or does 
it become involyed in investigations of this sort ~ Oan they be of help 
io you? 

Mr. W"ILLIAlIlS. Not ill this particular situation. ·What we will 
,cleflllitely do, ~fr. Livingston, is where we have a situation, and we 
]lflve a couple I can't talk about in particular detuils, but where we 
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have a major drug trafficker" one ot th~ things we will try to do is to, 
see if, in the course of the lllvestIgatlOn, we can develop what po
tentially would be both InS violations as well as being able to-we ~re 
interested in showing that a trafficker has substantial sources of lU
come. If we can pursue a joint investigation both with InS and DEA, 
we will try to do it. We will get them to come in. 

There is no question, it has been made much more difficult under
the Income Tax Reform Act getting the disclosure, even getting the
Internal nevenue Service inteltigence agents, those agents. -

Mr. LIVINGSTON. So you bring tllem 1l1; then it is basically for them 
to build an IRS case against the offender rather than to get them to 
exehange information with you ~ 

Mr. 'VILLIAlIIS. The information can't be exchangecl unless it turns 
out to be a joint investigation. If we do come up in the course of the 
investigation, we can bring them in even without them knowing what 
they had or enough is found to justify. So we get approval for a joint 
IRS tax and narcotics investigation. Then, they can disclose to us; 
then we are in good shape. We can really pool information back and 
forth. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. Can you envision circumstances lmder which in
formation might be freer and of more help to you in prosecuting nar
cotics cases ~ 

Mr. WILLIAlIIS. Of course, this would be a little bit out of my area as 
far as I think it would be-I am not exadly sure what the position 
would be from Justice, but from a line prosecutor's point of view, if 
there were less restrictions as far as being able to get the information 
that IRS people can come up with, it would make our job tremen
dously easier. 

We can see people having numerous e:l>.1?ensive cars, homes, and 
investments, no visible reason to have that type of resources, and we 
can't get at it. _ 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. What is the current price of cocaine on the market ~ 
Mr. HUBBARD. At the street level, probably $85 to $100 per gram. 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. It is a fairly lucrative business ~ 
Mr. HUBBARD. Extremely so. 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. Is that the reason you see a growth of cocaine busi

ness among white-collar group people who don't have prior criminal 
records ~ Is that what you attribute it to ~ 

Mr. HUBBARD, In my opinion, in this particular. group of people, 
that is exactly the label, sir. 

:Mr. LIVlNGSTON. It is very lucrative. 
I noticed" ~fr. Schott, ~o'u indjcated you had no shortage of cases. 

Do you envI~lOn. ever havmg a sr..ortage of cases as long as this high 
pro~t potentIal 18 on the street for people to get into this kind of 
busll1ess~ 

Mr. :SOHOTT. No, absolutely not. I thlnk that it is one of the reasons 
why we set up the unit becal1se we find there is a tremendous amount 
of drug traffic, all sorts, in our district. I don't envision the lack of 
cases in the future. 

~fr. LIVlNGSTON. So in fact, law enforcement would have all the 
cases they could possibly cope with as long as the profit potential is 
great 6l:lOugh to encourage people to risk their lives and their careers 
and theIr fortunes to make a few extra bucks in this kind of a market ~ 
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Mr. Stntifl'. Exactly. I thinkth~ profit margins are e!l0rmously 
high, and I think that is one of the primary reasons, obVIously, for 
druo' traffic. 

("think what is also importan~ to bring out is, 'Ye are J?artic~llarly 
fortunate in this case because of the court-authorlzed wIre; wIthout 
a court-authorized wire, you just can't reach certain people. Anc~ even 
if' you get a court-authorized wire, that doesn't mean you are gOlllg to 
reach the people. 

It took a tremendous amount of time on the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration's behalf. They spent cOlUltless hours monitoring the wire, 
on the street surveillance efforts, just really countless hours. We had 
some.60 hours' worth of tapes. Just preparing for trial and putting on 
a case like this is quite complex. The peol?le that were involved in this 
case had all types of sophisticated eqmpment called for-wal'l1ing 
system ;beepers, speed dials on the phones to jam the register. 

So, when you talk: about this type of activity and you are talking 
about major narcotics conspiracy cases, it is a very involved and a 
long process. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. 'Would you agree with me, despite all that long. 
process and work and expense the Government went to to prosecute, 
this case, if you had the facilities, you could handle 10 times as many 
cases of this sort ~ 

Mr. SOHOT'l'. ·Well, certainly, we would be happy to get any resources 
we could get. I don't know. Obviously, any law enforcement agency 
would like more resources. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. That is nut my question. The fact of the matter is 
that the prospective defendants, prospective cases to be made, are there. 

Mr. SOHOTT. Absolutely. I'm sorry. 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. Thank you. 
Mr. GUYER. Mr. de Ill. Garza from Texas is next. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. I just have a couple of questions, 1\1:1'. Chairman, 

I guess probably to Detective Hubbard. I apologize for my tardiness 
in not being able to hear your presentations, but I have read the state
ment and commend you for it. 

My question is, I guess, to you, Detective Hubbard, since you were, 
involved directly. What is the attractiveness ~ Is there any ~ Did you 
uncover any unusual new method of using cocaine 01'-- . 

Mr. HUBBARD. Yes, sir. In connection with this investigation, the 
attraction of the drug, I don't know. I 1Iave had the people that I dealt 
with talk to me about the lifestyle involved. Their choice of words il:l~ 
it is a beautiful life. It entails limited work other than to maintain a 
professional front, for example. It appears to involye their entire' 
lifestyle as far as the hours they keep. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. 'What about the user ~ Is he doing something 
different besides liying ~ 

Mr. HUBBARD. Here, we ran into a process that was labeled free bas'
ing, which is a noyel method to us in the law enforcement community 
in Metropolitan Washington, inasmuch as they were processing the 
cocaine to totally take out the dilutants, reducmg the cocaine to 100 
percent purity, Hnd then engaging- in smoking this cocaine after a short 
process that I, on one occasion, llad the opportunity to observe them 
doing. 
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We had not in this area run into 'this before. In this process, it would 
be entirely conceivable, and the people that I was dealing with in an 
undercover capacity indicated to me that they were very hard pressed, 
notwithstanding the fact they were living in $1,000 apartments, driv
lllg $12,000 ant?mobiles, to keep up monetar'ily with this "free basing," 
as they termed It. 

They would puff one puff on what is like a water pipe, and it would 
be between $100 and $200 of raw cocaine. They could sit around for 
hours and do this. "'iV" e had occasion--

Mr. DE LA GARZA. Who is doing 'this; the user ~ 
Mr. HUBBARD. This would be users, but as I pointed out berore, in 

this particular group of persons, the drug traffickers in the cocaine 
trade also appear to use their drug as opposed to-there is I], dichotomy 
between the traffickers in 'this area; though they may be the same peo
ple who traffic in heroin, they will not use heroin, but they certainly do 
use a lot or cocaine. 

MI'. DE LA GARZA. In cocaine, the trafficker then is also a user ~ 
Mr. HUBBARD. I think everyone of the ones we ran into in this in

stance was a user of cocaine, was not, in fac't, a user of heroin or that 
type of drug. But these people using this system of free basing could 
easily, a group of three or four at a party, use up several thousand 
dollars' worth of cocaine in a matter of several hours. Phenomenal, the 
amount of money involved. 

MI'. DE LA GARZA. If this is an ongoing situation and you have had 
a<vailabili'ty to continue surveillance over this, after the convictions, do 
you find that the use or traffic has decreased or remained the same, 01' 
if you are able to answer that question. 

'1\11'. HUBBARD. I could only do so, sir, based on personal observations 
of the street, and it appears to have had little impact on the traffic. 1£ 
I could, in furtherance of your previous question about novel uses, 
Ms. Brinlmma reminded me of another novel form of cocaine to us in 
this area. The term "speed balling," used by these people, is a combina
tion of heroin and cocaine then used 'together to, in their terms, en
hance the high. This, again, would not be used by the people I was 
dealing with because they were, quote, "the beautiful people." They 
stuck exclusively to cocaine and perhaps Quaaludes and things of that 
nature. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. This high-balling is a mixture for ingestion 01'-

:Mr. HUBBARD. It is used, both ingested and snorted or taken in any 
:form. 

:Mr. DE LA GARZA. Then to the other question; you say that to your 
Knowledge in your area, you find no appreciable decline in the use or 
user traffic after the convictions ~ Can you detect any difference after 
ilie convictions ~ 

NIl'. HUBBARD. Personally, I cannot. To paraphrase Mr. Schott, we 
are not at a loss for constructive caSes to initiate. 

:Mr. CANADAY. We, in fact~ have others on the way, Mr. de Ia Garza. 
Cocame traffic seems to be somewhat different than large-scale heroin 
trafficking. Personally, I think 'there are more people in this area in
volved in the sale of quantities of cocaine than heroin, say. 

Foran example, we can make massive arrests in a very good, high. 
level1lie:&oin conspiracy case, and we can very definitely see sometimes 
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a decline of av~ilability for a while-not so readily cocaine. I think 
mainly it is because there are just simply more traffickers out there 
selling. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. That was the purpose of the question, to contract 
when you make a big bust in an area in marihuana or heroin, you can 
see some-at least a slowdown or going further under covel', and so on. 
But cocaine doesn't seem to do that, then?" 

Mr. OANADAY. I might answer that we do have several other what I 
would consider major cocaine investigations underway within the 
judicial area. So it is still out there to be gotten. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. You may have answered the question-just one 
.final question, Mr. Ohairman-besides money or changing basic laws 
and wiretapp.ing and so 011, but directly affecting, do yo:u l~ave any 
recommenclatlOll? ViTJ.lat can we do to assist all of the agenCles mvolved 
in trying to curtail or, hopefully someday, eradicate, ledslativewise 
within our jurisdiction ? ~ 

Mr. 'VILLIAlIIS. I was about to say within the, I think, probably 
legislatively, I think we are hoping that any changes do not dilute 
the current investigative tools that we have at this point. The use of 
the wiretap is essential. The use of consentual monitoring, the present 
laws that we have at this time are very valuable. 

The only limitations that we see as a practical matter would be just 
the amount of manpower that we will have, both prosecutors .and 
agents and judges available to try the cases. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. Thank you very much, :iHr. Chairman. 
Mr. GUYER. Thank you. 
Before we have Oongressman Dornan from Oalifornia, I just want 

to say you have contributed enormously to our studies. One of the 
reasons why we had a task force is, nobody seemed to know anything 
about cocaine. They knew they used to chew it years ago, and so 
forth, but it was never brought out in the open, and We have never 
established yet that it is addictive. It becomes more of a lifestyle than 
addiction. 

,Ve did have testimony from medical examiners that it did directly 
cause death. That is the first timc it has gone on record, the first time 
we know t.hat it does directly cause death. ,Ve had the medical ex
aminer of Miami, Fla. He had post mortemed quite a number of them. 
,Ve now know it is a killer, and it is also the Oadillac of the business. 

Now, I give you Bob Dornan who is quite a celebrity himself from 
Oalifornia-not in this field. 

:Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Ohairman, has anyone asked. about headshops'~ 
:Mr. G17lER. No, we were on the verge when Mr. ,iVolff was trying to 

get a figure. I had suggested he might want to ask that, but it was 
never asked. 

Mr. DORNAN. Maybe Ms. Brinkema, you are goino- to anticipate 
what I am going to ask, which is fine. I just put one ~lfLl1dle on it. I 
watched on the Today Show tIllS morning an obnoxious debate be
tween someone atteml)ting to defend headshops, which gave me a 
feeling of deja vu. I thought I was back in television between the late 
fifties, early sixties, with all these comments about headshops. And it 
I'eally diel glamorize for yOlmg people the drug trade. 
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Since three of you represent eastern Virginia, which in my case is 
northern Virginia where I live, I will just relate an experience and 
ask you to comment. ' 

I heard a song by a British record artiiit on the radio. Two of my 
, five c11ildren were with me. They are almost. over 20 now. I said, "Let's 
.go buy this record." 1 noticed a record shop right on Dolley Madison, 
-and my younger daughter, who is 18, said, "1 don't think you want to 
=..go in there, daddy." 

I said, "What is it, a headshop~" Those were all up and down 
'Hollywood BoulevaFd in the old days, 8 years ago. I have cased them 
out. and I know the Junk they sell. 

She said, "You don't want to see this one. They have got the word." 
I went in. I went in the backroom operation, and I was surprised 

how much like the height of the drug exposure in the late sixties this 
job was, not just the black-white posters, but long pipes of maybe 50 
to 60 varieties, every type of roach clip and paraphernalia you could 
l)ossibly want for marihuana, but it was the cocaine derivations that 
I had never seen before in one of these headshops, and, of course, all 
manner of teenagers coming and going in the shop. 

Then, 1 caught a special abou·t a week later on one of the networks 
110W they sent young people in to show that they would sell to teen
.agel's and subteens, ancl then finally this clebate on October 10, today, 
'On the Today Show. 

I 'wonder if anyone of you, starting off with you, Ms. Brinkema, 
cou1cl give me your impressions upon how these headshops contribute 
to this, the word you have quite properly emphasized, the glamorizing 
of this particularly ugly facet of the drug trade. 

Ms. Bm ... ,<I\.El\IA.'Weli, Congressman Dornan, from my experience in 
this case, I cannot directly respond to your question. However, I can 
say this: The paraphernalia which has been developed is extraor
dinary. One of the things which surprised all of us in this case, and 
one of the individuals in the case essentially told us about this, was 
that cluring one of the searches, there was-I don't remember what 
i"branc1 it was-a beer can. 1 think it was a Coors beer can. We were 
]ater told by one of the people in this case, "You never got the beer 
·can." 

lYe said~ "W'hat do you mean, we didn't get the beer can~" 
It was a stash. It is from California, and evidentally one of the new 

f01'111s of a stash. It looks exactly like a beer can, but you can untwist 
it. and it is a very nice, convenient way of holding the dope. And our 
.agents, because they didn't know, had left that beer can. 

:All I offer this for is to suggest that the sophistication of this type 
"Of paraphernalia is amazing. We still learn every day. We were all 
professionals in this business, and from this little case, we learned 
about beer cans as stashes, we learned about free basing, we learned 
about speed balling, we learned a great deal from this case. 

Mr. DORNAN. Right. When I said the debate was obnoxious this 
1110l'l1ing, one of the aspects of the debate, why 1 so characterized it, 
was this man made an unemployment case in an inflationary period 
that if we were to crack down on these headshops, thousands of small 
businesses across America would fold and hundreds of, if not 
thousands of, people would be on the unemployment rolls because, 
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·a£ter all, the making of roach ~lips doesn't, necessa~ily mean they ~re 
O"oino' to be used to smoke manhuana; the same wIth all the cocame 
to b l' parapherna la. 

Am I correct at assuming this jewelry store item of ~old or si.lv~r 
Tazor blade hanging around the neck came from cocame use, It IS 
the razor blade used to cut your cocaine ~ 

Mr. HUBBARD. That is correct. 
Mr. DORNAN. Sometimes maybe innocent people who look at the 

razor blade as something else will go in and buy it or give it to a 
friend or fiance as a gift. And you see these razor blades worn around 
1n the strangest places, including some congressional staffers if I 
might make that observation. 

Mr. Schott, you wanted to commen~ ~ 
Mr. SOHOTl'. No, I think I have nothing to add to what Ms. Brink

'ema said. 
Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Williams, have you in your observations on the 

11eadshop paraphernalia as far as being the first introduction to young 
people to cocaine where they would go in to buy a record and walk 
in the backroom and be overwhelmed by this candy-store-type array 
of paraphernalia that just superglamorizes drug use ~ 

Mr. VVILLIAl\'IS. I can see that definitely happening. Let's say as an 
'exposure or someone seeing the glamor. What I was thinking about 
when you were talking is a situation you can have, let's say, some 
young people may be driving along the road or something or stoppe~l, 
and an officer, let's say, sees somethin~ that this type of paraphernaha 
·and can end in, at least, if nothing else, the young people being ques
tioned, possibly exposing themselves to, well, at least the embarrass
ment. There may be a search. They can put themselves to being 
Bxposed to things that they would orclinarily not be exposed to. 

Mr. DOR.."AN.~One of you mentioned Quaalucles being used in con
jlmction with cocaine. Do they use these after they would use a co
'caine ~ And what other drugs do you recall hearing about that were 
used? 

Mr. HUBBAPJ). In conjunction with this case, sir, if I could just 
,briefly comment on your remarks about the headshops--. 

Mr. DORNAN. Sure. 
Mr. HUBBARD. During the conduct of this case, I thinJr education

;ally to myself as well as Ms. Brinkema and all of us associated with 
this case was the fact that many of these people, particularly on the 
lower level of the distribution, the upper-middle class, often times, 
they were not proud about involving juveniles. It made no difference 
to them in regards to selling their drugs. They were of the impres
-sion it was almost acceptable because they could buy all the para
phernalia on the open market. Therefore, the drug must be quasi
legitimized in their opinion, in talking with some of the peripheral 
figures in this case. 

It was almost impossible for me, from my perspective as a law 
-enforcement officer to convince them this is in fact unlawful behavior. 
And I really can't counter the argument that they can go into any 
neighborhood store a.nd buy papers for their marihuana, snorting 
'Spoons, l:azor blades m gold to have them handy around your neck 
.at any tIme. 
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In relation to other drugs with these people, quite rranldy, when wc' 
executed the final search warrants~llllCl I should bllcktrack a little 
bit-during my undercover phase with Mr. Tillery, I consulted with 
him about the prospects of buying llcroin .. And he indicated we would 
really have to step up our business. It W0111c1 cost me $200~000 p~r 
key, as he termed it, of 'china white. This would be Southeast ASIa 
heroin. 

So it appears these people at least had the capllcity to switch over 
and do business with me if the llmolmt involved were big enough. 

In conjunction with our closing out tile case, we found large amounts 
of heroin :mcl cocaine. I will point out that beer cans, the Ooors beer 
can, that WllS inadvertently left behind by that particular search did in 
fact, by persons who talkecl to us, contain approximately 4 ounees of 
high quality heroin. But in addition to that, we recovered, I ~hin~\:, 
about $25,000 worth of heroin. approximately 6 pounds of 'rocame 111 

vllrious forms at different locations, PCP, marihuana, hashish, various 
piJIs, black beauties. I don't know if we recovered Qnaaludes or not, 
but in the conduct of investigation, they ,yere referred to and clistrib-
llted a number of times. ~ , 

jUl'. DORNAN. In a subculture even among the so-called beautiflll 
l)eople, it doesn't.lHtve to be true necessarily Ior some c11emical rumor' 
to start-yon will enjoy yom cocaine more 'if enhanced by a Quaaln.de 
before or after. Because we have other panels under our nnrcotIcR 
committee 11ere where we will have many dodors. Anc1 I am surprisecT 
at how naive some of these eloctors preteliel to be. 

I think doctors haye a re1':lxmsjbility that if some particular pattern 
develops, then they could bl1 if someone was coming in and specifical1y 
a!oking' fOl' Quaa.lneles, it mig:ht be to nse it in adinnct to a ('ocaine I1nbit. 

I wonder if there Wer(' anything else yon could think of, uny pins or 
rnmors wl1ere thev say this particular combination was elynamite ~ 

:M:r. HUBBARD. The closest thing' that I have run across is this con
cept of free basing. These particular people that I dealt with had only 
rpcent1y discovprecl the "j oys" aT free basing anel were spending every 
penny they could get their hands on in so doing. It was thpir tonic of 
conversation at all times. Often timps 011 the wire, they would talk 
about getting together and playing baseball which we 'later learnecl 
meant free basing, thus spending enormous sums of money. 

I had occasion to speak to one of our defendants who indicatec1 to me 
he was a former heroin user, ancl he was more scared of the high asso
ciated with free basing. He felt it was 1110re damaging to him and he 
had less control of his faculties wllile free basing t11an 11e elid while 
injecting heroin. 

Mr. DOfu~AN. What elid you notice yourself about the behavior of 
indivieluals after smoking cocaine ~ 

Mr. ~UBBARD. qn one occasion, I watched 1\£1'. Tillery who was 
attemptmg to acqUIre a· large package for me to purchase in between, 
his c1lOice of wording, in between their cycles, delivery cycles. He 
brought back a small quantity of appro:dmately 2 grams of cocaine to' 
an apartment in northern Virginia, the Park Center. And he per
formed tllis process in Iront of me. 

And I paid as careful attention as I could to later rehash what we· 
had seen. In this area, we did not know what we had seen. It is ap-
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parently a new phenomenon that has come 11l from the State of 
California from an area. No offense iutended. 

Mr. DORNAN. My district so far leads the world of these so-called 
beautiful people and the adjoining distric~in Beverly Hills and Holly
wood. And I find them an~Tthing; but 'be~lltl:ful. , . 

""Ye seem to be murdermg the Enghsh language. The word ' gay" 
has taken on an opposite meaning n;nd so has the word "beautiful;" 
now. But go ahead. 

Mr. HUBBARD. I concur. 
In watching him perform this process, he then said, "I have reduced 

this to its solid state, and it is now 100 percent pure," indicating that 
the loss of powder was insignificant. He then explained to me how this 
process could be utilized without going into it further. 

He then smoked what he said would be a very small quantity. It 
appeared to me to be considerably less than one gram. And he immedi
ately sat down. He picked up the phone and dialed it. His pupils 
appeared to be dilated. He was laid back, if you will, and he called 
someone, apparently the person from whom he had acquired this par
ticular small portion of cocaine. And his term was, "I just rang my 
bell." 

He explained to me that he really enjoyed this particular phenomena. 
For approximately lh hour after that, he sat there in what appeared 
to be a wasted state and Inter told me this was just a test. He had just 
used a very small quantity of this, and if that "was any indication
certainly not being a physician or pharmacologist by training-I 
would certainly be scared of it. 

Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Chairman, I know we have another panel. Just 
one question on terms. Sherman. Is this only the term used with a 
marihuana joint combined with PCP ~ Have you heard this explana
tion, Sherman ~ 

Mr. HUBBARD. No:.sir,lhavenot. 
Mr. DORNAN. So I bring more CalifOl:nia folldore to your attention. 
Mr. HUBBAPJ). Perhaps you can pass it on; it will help us. 
Mr. DORNAN. You mentioned PCP just in passing. This is a terrify

ing drug; it is just the result of the most beautiflllmurder I have ever 
had in my district of young children in a residential district in the 
afternoon from a bUl'glar who heretofore had not killed anybody. And 
among this so-called beautiful set in northern Virginia across the River 
Styx here, they act.ually use PCP, too, in conjunction with tIllS ~ 

Mr. HUBBARD. Several of the people I did business with at the lower 
level of this conspiracy did in fact use PCP. And quite frankly, as 
you say, not being a physician or a pathologist, I believe I could tell 
that they were on a protracted basis using that particular drug because 
from a layman's perception, it seems to really shortcircuit them out 
on a long-term basis. You can almost spot PCP users. 
" Mr. DORNAN. The chairman asked me earlier what you thought you 

do now that you have blown your cover. I suggest you run for Con
gress. We have a lot 'Of people whose cover was blown in Congress, and 
we would love to have you. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. HUBBARD. Thank you. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Write Cu 1ifornia: 
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Mr. GUYER. I might say there in sequence to what has been said, we 
have uncovered step by step some very interesting things. And when 
Mr. Dornan mentioned the headshop, we had a call 'from a Cleveland 
radio station shortly after our nrst hearing. And they thought there 
was no incidence at all of cocaine usage by virtue of the scarcity of 
cases and convictions. And yet one article in Cleveland carried 'a story 
that one record shop was selling $10,000 a week in paraphernalia. That 
is just one shop. 

You know, you don't make that much money in costume jewelry. 
So this has to become a very important index which does indicate 
copious abundance which otherwise would never be Imown. 

But you people have really enormously contributed to the story we 
are trying to tell. 

I forgot to ask, how many people do you have on your staff aU 
toO'ether~ 

Mr. WJ,LLI4l1IS. ;\Ye have a total of 21. We have a total of 21 assist
ants. 'V-a have now been authorized in this coming fiscal year 5, 
more so we will have 26. 

But asiar as doing narcotics work, we have four people. 
~fr. GUYER. That IS a tremendous job with a handful of people when 

you consider the thousands of agents we have working in other direc
tions and so forth. 

Do you have anything in the final round-up ~ 
",Ve have another panel that is going to be very interesting. I hope 

you won't go away. vVe have the Phoenix House people. This is III 
different aspect. 

And, incidentally, our next hearings will be in your State of Califor
nia where we hope to get some of the people who have become the
victims, and are rather celebrated, who are going to deglamorize this 
if we can obt!1ill them. And we are trying to set that up. 

We have gone through the medk1.l, psychological, the enforcement" 
the revolution, arrest with the conVICtion, the use, and now we are 
having the therapy. 

Do you have any final word you want t{) say for tha record ~ 
Mr. V\'rILTJIAlIIS. Yes, sir. Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank you 

for aU of us being able to appeal', And just one closing thought that 
might tie ill with what Congressman Dornan has said, mentioning a 
little hit about violence. 

In this particular case, one of the defendants, Tillery, told Mr. Hub
bard, not Imowing, of course, he was a policeman, that we have the 
ability to take care of the man. ",Ye also had individuals who came 
aronndlooking for one of the cooperating individuals in the case. And: 
just because you have a drug ths,b might be associated with beautiful 
people doesn't mean that you are not going to have people that are 
quite violent to protect this type of investment.. 

I have had cases in the past where a&,ents have been threatened. I 
myself nave been threatened, and so I thmk it should be kept in mind" 
in any kind of narcotics case, you will have potential for violence to. 
witne'sses ancl to law enforcement people. 

Mr. GUYER, 1 hope all of you will realize yon have contribuh:-d a 
great deal to the avoidance of many damaging, jeopardizing things 
that could happen to many people's lives and should give you a good 
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feeling that you have helped in a way to op~n the door for a lot of peo-· 
p1e and place some sunshine in that otherw:l;se thc,y mu,y never ,have. 

\Ye do want to thank you profusely for bemg here "and we ~h:l;nk thu,t 
this is It story that should be told. \Ye are 110~ seelnn~ publICIty C!ur
selves, but something that has been sort of the SIlent tlung that has Just 
been laying there. . ' . 

Incidentally, one of the facets we arc gomg to touch on IS cocu,me' 
as an aphrodisiac. A lot of people think this is a real sex springboard .. 
That is u,llother myth we are going to try to expose. . 

We thank you all for coming. \Ye would like to see you agam. 
[\V1wreupon, a recess was taken.] 
Mr. GUYER. ViTtI are going to resume our hearin~s. \Ye had just a; 

little break here. And we do have some very interestmg people coming: 
up with a different kind of story to tell. And 'we hope that you will 
stay with us. 

And we hope also we, will get as much cooperation from the House 
floor as we have had in the last 11/2 hours. 

So we are pleased to have with us now, if I have the correct. pro
nunciation, Mr. Kevin McEneaney who is the director of Public In
formation in Phoenix House Foundation. And we have two residents. 
1Ve will can them \Yade and Ginetta. 

And I think we will just ask you if you will hold up your right 
hands. 

[The witnesses identified were sworn by Mr. Guyer.] 
Mr. GUYER. And I think that we will just ask Kevin McEneaney to 

proceed immediately into his story. And then we will go as time per
mits. And all this wi}] be. a matter of record so we wiU have your testi-
mony as part of our very, very important hearings here. . 

TESTIMONY OF KEVIN E. McENEANEY, DIRECTOR, PUBLIC IN
FORMATION, PHOENIX HOUSE FOUNDATION, INO., AOCOMPANIED 
BY GINETTA AND WADE 

1\£1'. MoENEANEY. 1\fr. Chairman, members of the committee, Dr. 
Mitchell S. Rosenthal, president of Phoenix House Foundation re
grets that he cannot be with you today to talk about t11e critical prob
lem of cqcaine abuse in the country. . 

1\fy name is Kevin 1\fcEneaney, and I am Director of Public Infor
mation for the Phoenix House Foundation. 1\fy responsibilities include 
the several hundred Drug Prevention Education programs that we 
hold each year in schools and communities throughout the Nation. 

I believe you will find that the young Phoenix House residents who 
have accompanied me will present evidence the committee is not likely 
to hear from another source. Wade and GineUa's experience of cocaine 
has been direct, and his and her area of expertise is the street and the 
patterns of use that exist among young people today. 

There is no argument about the increase in cocaine use. by the young. 
This committee has undoubtedly already leal'lled of the 20-percent in
crease ip. cocaine used .by high school seniors between 1971 uncl 1978. 
That same study 1'evealed that one-third more seniors had used the 
drug within 1 month of the survey in 1978 than had used it within 1 
month of the 1977 surve.y. 
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, And the number of seniors who expected to use cocaine in the future 
had doubled. Last year's survey of high school and junior high school 
students throughout New York State reportecl that more than 10 per
cent of the State's students had at least tried the drug. 

Certainly, there is a direct connection between the growing accept
.::tnce of cocaine as "recreational chug" for adults and its use by ado
lescents and pre-adolescents. Clearly, the usc of cocaine by glamorous 
figures in the entertainment world has had an impact. 

Recent recruits to Phoenix House who had used cocaine and were 
well integmted in the subculture of young drug abusers claim the re
~ent increase in cocaine is partly the desire of youngsters for a more 
~mpressive "image." They also believe it is caused by greater availabil
Ity of the drug and by the belief among youngsters that cocaine is a 
"safe" ch·ug. As one resident put it, "Coke and smoke are all right." 
~'They beat liquor." 

As you gentlemen have been learning, cocaine is not necessarily a 
safe drug. There is no guarantee that the young user will not admin
ister a fatal dose. But the risk of death is admittedly slight. 

I'm sure the committee has heard enough expert testllnon~' on the 
physical effects of cocaine and the particular danger of smoking the 
chug in the form of coca paste 01' free-base cocaine. So let me move 
onto what we have learned about young users no,v in Phoenix Honse. 

'Many of our yonng people ha\re smoked cocaine or attempted to 
smoke the drug by sprinkling street coke on marihuana. They talk 
about experiencing "the Iree,;e," the throat-numbing sensation that 
conies when the ch'ug is inhaled. However, it is doub~fnl if many of 
them have used coca base or converted their street cocame to Il'eebase. 

But now, cllemical kits to convert street cocaine to free basC! are 
available through the Nation's huge headshop net. So we can expect 
to see the same extreme examples _ of dependency and the same psy~ 
ehological symptoms that reseal'chers have reportecl among coke smok-
ers in South .A.mericn. . 

Among the young users at Phoenix, we discovered that few used co
cu,ine as u, primary drug. Indeed, they considerec1 cocain(l a "play" 
drug, one that they could only purchase u,f.ter theIr basic drug need 
for heroin, amphetamine, 01' depressants, even marihuana, had been 
met. 

'While an began by administering the drug intranasal1y~ most of 
those who continued using tIle drug soon began to use it intra,wnously. 
However, they had considerable anxiety about shooting cocaine, for 
they were aware of how intense and short-lived ,yas the resulting 
euphoria; .. 

They had all eXIJerienced the clesperate craving for more of the 
clrllg't11at a.}most invariably followed an llltravenous high. They would 
sell wllatever they had-jewelry or clotl1ing-to buy more. They would 
commit unplamlecl and foolhardy crimes. 

As a result, these young people attempted to "control" the euphoria 
cocaine induced bv using it in combination with other drug:s. They 
wOlllcl "speedball,'i' use cocaine with heroin, or take it with oral Metlui-
done or with Quaaludes. . 

,Yhat this indicates is that the use of cocaine by youngsters is likely 
to lead to the use of other drugs as well. They, too, win want a 1110re 
intense euphoria and eventually a means of controlling it. 
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Inyariably. it St>l:'WIS to me, we come back to the same basic realities 
about chug abuse by the yOl1ng. It cannot reasonably be considered in 
terms of what specific substances are being u5ecl by '''hat particular 
populations. IVe cannot lessen anI' concern because public attitudes 
about the use or certain drugs have changed. 

lYe cannot assume that bccaUfle large nlllnbcrs or adnIti' have been 
able to use cocaine 01' ma1'ihuana, with little apparent ill effect that it 
is safe for aclolescents to do likewi.'!e. lYe must recognize that the drug 
115e by y01mgstl'1's is a danger all its ovm; that it inhibits maturation, 
intellectual, and emotional development. 

Gentlemen, I believe the incl'easec1use of psychoactjn drugs by the 
young:, no matter \vhich ch'ugs they aloe, must inyariabJy l'esult in a 
groWIng number of adolescents who will be incapable of functioning 
snccessflllly and independently in our society. IYhat \\'e risk by failing 
to control dl'ug abuse among adolescents today is an umnanageable 
population of socially handicapped, unemployable, and disrnptiye 
adults, tomorrow. 

I brought a few items, before we have 117 ade and Ginetta talk with 
you, that we 'have been able to get through some tests that have been 
done in tIle New York area-mainly sending young people out to 'head
shops to buy certain types of paraphernalia. ,Ye certainly have a lot 
more that has to do with other drugs, but these would relate to cocaine. 

This one item here is a pen which writes and functions as a pen .. A,net 
a youngster can bring this to Sc11001, and the barrel has been modified. 
And as you notice, there is just a short barrel, and there is an empty 
barrel l1ere where you call. pllt your cocaine in. And by closing it up 
again, the nipple at the end of the pen comes off and comes into a.little 
cnll dlere wl1ere you snort cocaine while you sit in class or "iliile you. 
are in school ltl1d go undetected by having it in this c'hard pen ·as it is 
called. 

This system which was talked about earlier in t11e first panel'is'fhc, 
free-base system which was bought in New York in [t headshop for 
$19.98, was bought by a youngster between the ages of 12 [mc114 ana 
essentially does what the officer was talking: about before, allowing one 
to bring the cocaine back to its base form aJ1Cl to smoke it. 

Just'to show YOll that this is not something that is new, as l1as'been 
said. and I think oiten the Government is not aware of the new trenC1s 
that' are coming in, this is rm issue of the magazine that the publisher 
was on the Today Show this morning- that was defE'nding the para
phernalia industry. And it is c,alled "The Paraphernalia Digest:" And 
this issue was June 1979, issue. . 

And here is a very large ad callE'd "The Ultimate I-ligll." In 0010111-
bia, the natives call this "Snow Tokel' Base." For oyrr 100 veal'S in 
every village, it has been the talk of the town. And it lists a clistribu
tion network of almost every region of tlle country where these'things 
could be bought. . 

This is an':'1dyertisement to tradesmen in this 25,000 store network 
that goes on throughout the country. . 

Mr. GUYER. Everythin,rr s?l~l, t!lere is perfec~ly legal; is that i'ight1 
Mr. McENEANEY. Yes. There are otller ads 1ll here. A.nother one· is 

ca]]ed "'fh~ Ori~in!l;I Snow Tol{6~" ~Y all?ther company which says the 
h?ttest seJImg lIne 1ll 1979,n;ndIt IS ba.sI~al~y again a combination of 
pIpes and other paraphernalIa you use 1ll tIns sno:W-"LlaseC1§ystem. 
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What I am saying is this is not somet11ing that is new; it is the fact 
we. have a subculture here in an underground. The Government is not 
following SOllle of the trends that are going on. 

Incidentally, this particular magazine and the person who was on 
the Today Show, the owner of this magazine, had a long interview with 
the ne.w director of NORML and the articles about their direct mail 
campaign to these tradesmen and these store owners for money to sup
port the movement that NORML was doing with marihuana. 

So that we got a combination of drugs paru1?hernalia, stuff they 
use in paraphernalia, that they use in a variety of drugs going to sup
port certain drugs such as marihuana. And now, we are seeing this 
movement to say that cocaine is OK. 

The last item before we get to the young people is an article that I 
clipped on the way here from the New York Daily News. And 
this morning's issue had a very small eighth of a page ad for a new 
film that is out called, "Cocaine Cowboys," that will blow you away. 
Yesterday's paper had a full- page ad for this moyie. 

So I bring in two young people we have from Phoenix House who 
have come into treatment. Again, their primary drug may not have 
been cocaine, but they have extensive use of c.ocaine, and they can give 
.you that kind of expertise through the street and what is happening 
with the young people today. 

Mr. GU1."'ER. Thank you very much. 
I would like to just say for our people in the audience and the press 

that this is a pUblication tlmt Phoenix House has, a 10-year report. 
And it is really an astonishing story. It began back in 1967 with five 
ex-addicts who got together in a rat-infested part of town in Manhat
tan, in the slum area, and today, 12 years later, they have some 'i00; is 
that correct~ 

Mr. )foENEANEY. 'i00 people in treatment for Phoenix House in 
New York . 

Mr. GUYER. ,VllO are now dl'U~-free? 
Mr. MoENEANEY. That's right. 
Mr. GUYER. The youngest around 13, the oldest around 71 ~ 
Mr. MoENEANEY. That's correct. 
Mr. GUYER. I think it is an astonishing story of someone who had a 

great idea for helping people. And we ai'e just very grateful to have 
some of these people here today. So without any preference, Ginetta, 
would yon like to tell a little bit about your story? 

GINETTA. Good afternoon. My name is GINETTA. I am 19 veal'S old. 
And I just came into Phoenix Honse not too long ago. I got iilto drugs 
when I was about 17. It was after I hacI finished high school. 

I had been exposed to a lot of drugs, marihuana, yon know, to be 
specific, at the age of 12, but that was the current thing. But at the age 
of 17, I got involved with cocaine and amphetamines because I moved. 
out of the house, and I moved into Manhattan. And I got a new job, 
and it was :just like-yon lmow, it is kind of a fast life. And so cocaine 
was very glamorous to me. 

I am a musician and in the jazz field. That is basically a primary 
drug, beside liquor, cocaine. And it is a natural thing to go backstage 
in any entertainment field ancI just snort. So I would sit back there and 
snort' it also because I loved the feeling, and it gave me energy and 
made you happy and things were just great. 
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The fact of the matter was, and it was a very expensive ha?it. It 
didn't O'et to be my primary habit; amphetamines were. But It was 
still an ~xtremely expensive habit, and I found--

nfr. GUTER. Let me ask you at this point, what instrument do you 
plav~ 

GTXETTA. I played trnmpet; I still do. 
~Ir. GUYER. I-iow expensive was cocaine ~ ",Yere you able to afford 

t11at on your salary~ 
GIXE,ITA. ",Yell,' yeah. but I preferred to .buy amphetamines. That 

was my primary, you know, hab~t, mr "prImary ch:ug. Bu~ I could 
afford it, yes. becanse I was workmg mghts, somethmg I dIdn't par
ticularly like, but that's what addiction would do to me. It makes you 
do various things that might be morally wrong to you ~r to the law 
without any second thought as long as yon can get hold of It. 

Bllt as I was saying, I moved out of Manhattan when I was 18 
becanse I '.vas just going clown hill. And I ~noved t~ ~exas to go to 
!TIllsic school. And cocaine there was very eVIdent as It IS all over the 
country, I'm sure. But I have like personal experience with colleges 
on this particular campus, Cocaine was basically limiteu to musicians. 

It. was a music school, like the sportsmen and the intellectual people 
on the campus. didn't really indulge in it. And I found it was a much 
]es~er percentage of cocaine users because it is expensive and it is 
deemed, you lmow, glamor drug and this and that. 

But in Texas, it just is not as heavy as in New York. 
. ",Yhen I came back from Texas tJlis spring, I got into cocaine heav
Jer, and speed. And I started shootmg it because the weather was very 
humid, and t~le cocaine tends to .mel,t, and you really don't want to 
waste a bit of It, so you start shootmg It. 

So to me, it was very degrading sitting in the bathroom with a belt 
around your arm shooting. I am a respectable citizen, but you just see 
~'ourself. but you don't see yourself. It is an insidious drug. Like I said, 
It takes ~yer you, and it psychologically alters you. You become-I did 
at any rate-scattered and kind of almost schizoid and paranoid as a 
basic factor use of it, in the prolonged usage of cocaine and amphet
amines. I became just strange. 

And it got to the point where I was stealing money, you lmow. I 
had a little tiny job as a chambermaid, and I took that on because it 
was easy to steal money. 

At the end of this summer, I went into a detox program, not because 
I wanted to: because I had to. And after the detox, I myself decided 
to come to Phoenix House because there was no other alternative. My 
musical career was not going anywhere because of tIle prolonO'ed use 
of my drug. I just found myself getting into severe mood swinbO's, and 
I just couldn~t function with my horn or anything else. b 

flo I came mto Phoenix House. And I am hopiuO' it will-it has been 
putting me on the right track. It is kind of harcC but I am hopinO' r 
can lick it, you know. '" 

I am always flitting around. I hope I can perhaps liO'ht for a year or 
two. And I am trying to get my own thoughts without the use of drugs. 
Thank you. 

Mr. GUYER. How much family do you have, Ginetta ~ 
GlNETl'A. Family ~ 
Mr. GUYER. Yes. 
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GI~E'I'TA. 'I am the ybllllgest of nine. I grew 1.ip 111 Rockland 
County, N.Y. ' 

:Mr., GUYER. Your father and mother living ~ 
GlNE'ITA. Yes, living and all right. 
:Mr. GUYER. How far in school did you go ~ 

• GINE'ITA. I finished high school in 3 years, and 1 year in college. 
:Mr. GUYER. College and specialized in music ~ 
GrNE'ITA. Yeah, and languages. 
Mr. GurER. Do you have a few questions or shall we wait ~ 
1\11'. LIVIN:GSTON. Ml'.Chail'man, why don't we go ahead and hear 

Wade~ . 
1\11'. GUYER. All right, we will hear Wade's story, then, next. 
'VADE. Good afternoon. I first was introduced to coke in Denver, 

Colo. I had quit school in the ninth grade because I wanted to get a 
job ancl go on my own and get an apartment and everything. And I 
was going out, and I was partying. And I got mixe~ up with people 
that I was hanging around with. All of them was d0111g coke so I first 
started snorting the drug. And then, after a while, I seen somebody 
shooting it so I was curious of the effect it woulcl give me. So I shot 
the coke. 

After shooting the coke, I realizecl how much I liked it. I likecl it so 
much, it was the~best out of all the dope I have shot. It is the best rush 
out of all the drugs. It lasts for about 1 hour. And while, when you 
shoot it, you want to get high right arter that again, which I went clown 
hill very quick. 

I was a waiter. I was making good money. But the drug is so expen
sive, I couldn't pay for it. So I had to start stealing. I committed all 
kind of crimes behind the drug because I couldn't afford it. Mostly, it 
was right after getting high off the drug, was when I committed these 
crimes right after an injection. 
. It led me-it was so expensive at one point, I got disO'usted with the 
drug because it was just way out of hand. It was like $100 a day, and 
that was-I wasn't staying high all day on the drug. So I went to 
heroin which is $50 a day. And I stayed high all day .. A.nd then I started 
speed balling on the drug, mixing coke with the heroin because the 
high was a lot better, and it lasted a lot longer. 

So I started mixing heroin and cocaine every time I would go get 
high because it lasts longer. 
, Mr. GUYER. Could we ask what about the cost ~ 'What did it cost 
you a day in your combination of cocaine and heroin ~ It is a pretty ex
:pensive habit in any combination f01'm. 'Vhat did you have to really 
take in a day to maintain that ~ 

WADE. It was $100 a day. 
, ~Ir. GUYER. Hacl you been arrested for any of these crimes ~ 

WADE. I was kicked out of department stores for shopliftin (I' and 
they had seenllly' ,arms, And I tolcl them I was getting into the :M:~tha
done program, and so 'they hltdlet me go . 
. Mr. GUYER. You c1ic1D.'t serve any time anyplace ~ In other words, 

you did .find some. people who ,were sympathetic to YOUl,' problems ~ 
WADE. Yes, I dId. They'seen that I really needed some help. 
~h·. GUYER. How did you hear about Phoenix House?, ' 
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WADE. I knew I was going tbwind up in jail because I had five sepa
mte occasions I coulc111ave been arrested, and it was all drugs. It was 
all related to drugs. A guy got robbed once. I.could have got arres~ed. 
I had got arrested for Valiums that wasn't mme because I was trymg 
to do some other drug so I wouldn't crave cocaine as much. . 

It is not necessarily addicting; it is more or less psychologically 
addicting. And it is really after yon nSe drugs, you will do almost any~ 
thing after you inj ect a c1rn g to get m.ore. 

:Mr. GUYER. Is Colorado your home ~ 
ViTADE. At the present time, yes. 
Mr. GUYER. Or diel you start off from someplace else ~ 
'N ADE. I have lived in New Orleans, Charleston, S.C., Newport, Ky., 

Baltimore; I have lived fairly all over. 
Mr. GUYER. Is your family scattered ~ 
,y ADE. They are in New O'rleans at the present time. 
Mr. GUYER. How old are you now, ,Yade ~ 
'VADE.21. 
Mr. GUYER. Mr. Livingston ~ 
Mr. J..JIVINGSTON. Thank yon, Mr. Chairman. 
:Mr. GUYER. Mr. Dornan, when you get some time, too, we wonld like 

to have you join us. 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. I would just like to thank all three of you-you, 

l\i(r. McEneaney, for your work at Phoenix House, and all three of you, 
Ginetta and Wade, for your statements. They are very powerful, mov
ing statements. 

But I almost am at a loss for words because I find that what you have 
told us is something we have all known, but I guess we don't really 
stare it in the eyes even though we read about it in the papers day ill 
and day onto ,Ye don't stare it in the eye until we are confronted with a 
couple of people like you who have been through this kind of thing. 

I, too, am from New Orleans, ,Yade, and I can tell you what you 
have experienced is being experienced by hundreds if not thousands of 
school kids in New Orleans every day .. A .. nd, of course, across the 
Nation, the same thing. 

I wish I could see some stop to it, but my questions to the earlier 
witnesses indicated my own belief that becausE'. there is a profit motive, 
and a very lucrative profit motive involved in not only cocaine, but 
other chugs, heroin, what. have you, that we are not going to see the 
E'nd ?f th~s proble,nl tomorrow or next "eek, next montll, or in the im
mecliate tune commg. 
. But I am particularly sorry that-I see we still ha:ve some represent
atives of the media here. I'm sorry that t11e TV mec1:in--

Mr. GUYER. Well, we had asked them not to take pictures. 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. I realize and understand the reasons for that, but 

t11ey could have been here and made comments about what we have just 
~een. Because I thinkit would be helpful. I frankly think what yo.u 
all are doing is about the greatest weapon that we have to fight this 
sort of drug traffic in this Nation. . . 

'Ta.Jking about your personal experiences means more. to young 
people thro.ughout the country than anything we on this committee 
coulcl do, I'm sorry to. say. ,¥'e can make legislation mo.re available 
for law enforcement people ,to. crackdo.wn o.,n the traffic, but you are 
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the ones who are going to really get to the heart and soul of the people 
who are most potentially susceptible to using drugs no matter what type 
·of drugs they I1re. 

I would encourage you to continue "hat you are doing, not just to 
walk away from here today and say, "'Nell, you have lIcked it, you 
have accomplished something." You go back to wherever you are go
ing, and you continue to talk to people your own age and younger ancl 
even older and tell them that that simply "ain)t" the ,yay to go. 

I wish you well, all of you. 
Mr. MoENEA:Io."EY. Thank you. 
Mr. GUYER. Mr. Dornan ~ 
Mr. DORNAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
1£ I could associate myself with everything that the chairman has 

said and my colleague from Louisiana. I came to Congress with Mr. 
Livingston. 

I would like to ask you a little bit about two things-peer pressure, 
and if you could elaborate a little bit on what one of you said a:bont 
your first introduction to drugs. I understand Ginetta that in the music 
industry, there is peer pressure. You see it every night on the more 
fumous talk shows, kidding about the bancl. Anyone who is an artist 
in the field of music, it seems they are supposed to accept a permissive 
outlook toward drug abuse. 

Could you tell me, because "e "ere talking about headshops with the 
former panel, prior panel, some of your ooservations about what age 
level young people are first hit with this glamorizing of drugs and any 
commen.ts you might have on a force that I think surpasses gravity it
self ~ And that is peer pressure. 

Ginetta, you go first. 
GINETTA: I feel nowadays, it is the age where the young people are 

e.xposec1 to it; drops eyery year. They get younger and younger. And 
lIke when I was 111 hIgh scho01 two y~ars ago, everyone-well, not 
everyone, but most people had tl'led coca111e and headshops. We used to 
love to go into them because they were. fun. 'Ve could see what type of 
paraphernalia we could pick up. And my friends would brag about the 
newest bong added to the collection or the newest coke spoon that just 
came out. And we thought nothing about it. 

And I just think that the young people today-l still am one-they 
jnst see no seriousness at all. I know I never saw any seriousness about 
the usage of the drug or the addiction that goes along with it, and 
which it is an addictive drug in every case. 

I just feel that the age is dropping every single yea.r, and the aware
ness o~ young kids is bas~cal1Y the same. They really know nothing 
a bOllt It except the glamorIzatIon and how to use it. The awareness and 
the dangers of it is relatively unexplored as fal:' as marihuana. Every 
body lmows what marihuana does to rats, but cocaine is still a fUll 
drug. The stars do it; why can't I ~ 

Jt makes me feel great; you lmow. Some way, this is great. 
Mr. DORNAN. Where does that impression come from that the stars 

all do it~ 
. GlNETTA. Well, Freddy Prinze. let's give that one example. Freddy 
Prinze was a bona fide cocaine addict~ but also, Eke I said, in the jaz'z 
field, I lmow most of the very big names as far as jazz goes, and they 
are all indulging in it. I have been present. 

A 
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Mr. DOlli~AN. Do you pick up these rumors about people having Vlas
tic inserts to replace their septum ~ 

GINETTA. A friend of mine had a deviated septum. He was telling 
me about it. He said, "Ginetta, I have to shoot it now." I said, "Well, 
that is not a very good alternative." 

.Mr. DORNAN. Had to shoot the heroin ~ 
GINE'ITA. No, speed. 
Mr. DORNAN. Because it ate away the membrane ~ 
GINETTA. Sherry told me it was painful, a deviated septum. He said 

it was, and it was from prolonged usage, excessive amount of cocaine. 
Mr. DORNAN. And you would hear in the culture nDimes of superstars~ 
GINETTA. No, I woul d see them. I would be with them. 
:Mr. DORNAN. Actually with them ~ 
GINET'l'A. I lmow them. So when I did snort, I would be snorting 

lVjth them, you know. Because the jazz, as I said, that part of the music 
field is relatively inti.mate. So if you know-you just know everybody. 

Mr. DORNAN. At tlle user level, how long is the time that it takes, 
the rumor, of regular use of cocaine before you get to destroy the mem
brane in your nose ~ 

GINE'lTA. At the rnmor 1eyel, you say ~ 
Mr. DOlli~AN. Yes. 
GINE'l'TA. I would say maybe 2 years of serious addiction. 
l\:Ir. DORNAN. So people 'who are using would say, "Well, man, I have 

,only been using it 1 year so I don't have to worry a?out that" ~ 
GTNETI'A. And they would say, "I only use a duue a day. I only use 

it when I have to wi:n'k. I only use it"-aU these rationalizations, you 
·know, disregarding the seriousness or the effect of it. 

Mr. DORNAN. Would you agree with me when a subteen, 11, 12, 13, 
·years of age, makes that shift from using their parents which is an 
'jmportant thing in a child's life, more so than their brothers or sisters, 
to bri.ng home the report card, get that constant reassurance from their 
pn-rents they are loved-not overemphasizing love based on achjeve
ment-but when the young person shiftfj to that ·peer pressure situa
tion, it is as heavy or equal to the importance of getting love from your 
parents. 

That is where we come to the adolescent, the teenaged gap, the age 
gap-you call it the gelleratjOl1 gap. It overwhelms you to the point of 
yon don't socialize wit.h your parents; you don't go out with them on 
wrekends; you don't have to live with them day in and day out at 
school. You are accepted regardless of what you are by your parents 
:because they are your blood. and you are theirs. 

But friends and young kids art' crnel, as we lmow, and you could be 
·an outcast if you don't go along with the crowd. 

nIl'. :MoE:NEANEY. From our programs that we run in schools, one 
was l'ect'ntlv on "60 Minutes." ,,7' e had a show about one of the schools 
we did work within New .Tersey. 1'te have found that :voungsters com
ing ont of tll(' sixth $!rade into generally junior high school are coming 
up against a trC'mendons wall of pressnre of t11e subculture of kids say
ing drugs are OK, thi.s way of life is fine, the notion of 'being intoxi
·cated on whatevt'r substance you want, be it butylnitrite, marihuana, 
coca,ine, is all OK.' , 

To gt't back to your question about the paraphernalia industry, they 
;a1'e fueling fhis in the subculture; they are putting this out; tliey al:e 
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Ql'eating th.e· rationales for the youngsters to throwback at tlleil' par
ents; they are promoting it in their literature in these kinds of things 
ill the statements that they do with this type of stufl'. ' 

,Vhat happens then is, they set up this subcultural group is a school 
situation, uml when a seventh grader walks in, the overwhelming 
pressure is to do as the subculture is doing. That is the initial 
introduction. 

'Ve feel that one of the best ways we cun begin to work with this is 
to try to build on the nucleus of kids who are there who are resisting" 
who are saying, "Hey, wait a minute; being high in school or being: 
intoxicated when you are driving or going to work or being at a type
writer; those kinds of things, is not the best way of life." 

,Ye feel that that is the message that we can carry through young' 
people like this and other young people who go in anclreinforce those 
YOlUlgsters to combat that pressme bl'cause it is only going to be 
through reversal of the pressure, on1y having people say, "OK, it is not 
good to be stoned every day, to usc drugs this way," we will be able
to give a social conscience to these young people . 

.:"Ih. D0I1XAX. Attack that peel' pressure headon. 
,Vadc, 'would you--
:MI'. ::\IcExBAXEY. That's right. 
},II'. DonNAN. "Vade, would you give me yonI' opinions on this peel" 

pressure when you were first introduced to drugs ~ I don't 'want you to
look ror a cop-out or anything, 01' it takes a superhuman :YOUllg perSOll 
to resist this, but if you could just describe in your OWll words that first 
impact of peel' pressure whem on a daily hasis, if you were to be put
ting down the drug-style life, :you 'would constantly be swimming 
upstream against what the so-called beautiful young people might be 
doing in a high school situation? 

\VADB. Everybody that I was associating with, everybody did coke 
that I fUlsociated 'with, which I didn't do. That influenced me a lot be
cause I had thought I would never shoot any drug, but then, I was 
curious, and I wanted-there was 1>0 much about it, everybody kept 
saying how great it waS. Finally, after a period of time, I gave in, and 
I elid snort some coke. 

Then it led to shooting, and then, after it led to the shooting, it led 
to the heroin and everything. It led to all the rest of it oye1'l1ight be
cause it was so expensive. 

~Ir. DORXAN. "Youldn't you agree there is hardly abright gmde
school child ill this country who could ever picture himself shooting? 
There are enough movies on the Jute, late show from men in the Golden 
Army 'who say, "I will just play al'Ound the fringes ; only jerks shoot.'" 
AncI'when you get past the shooting, and you have been doing ~t, yon 
can hardly remember that moment you crossed over, how easy It was 
to make the move. It waS no big cleat 

'1.'he pace is so fast, when you get introduced to the. whole culture, 
that suddenly something that was absolutely the furthest thing from 
your mind you we.re a young kid, you could actually stick a needle in 
your arm, because everybody is fl~ghtened of a need~e.. . 

You look back and say, "That was no bIg cleal to make, 
that transition." 

,VADE: :Xo, I didn't really unsweryour question, 
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Mr. Donxx::,. no you l'Cll1emlJcr the first day ;'~u 'a~tual]y stuci( a 
11ce.cUe in your arm ~ 

'VAD};. Hight. 
)'h. DOllx.\.x. And it; wasn:t a big deal to YOll, then ~ 
IYADB. En'r since t11cn, I kept. on saying, ";Just one more time," and 

thel'e was never no end to one mo1'(, time." 
Mr. DORXAN. :Hac, you \wrc nodeli ng yOlll' llead. 
Mr. McENEANEY. Yes, thcre is a thhlg in the subculture. in the pro

.gressioll of drugs, and I hate to get into the old progression of the 
sixties that marihnana led to cV(,l'ything ('ls(', but therc is an under
mining of traditional values that-goes on wllen a youngster movcs 
into the subculture because the subculture by itseH is a different force 

-of values, and there is a different value system. 
Just by the fact you go against your parents and you smoke pot 

or do anytlling: else 01' get high with some substance, you already are 
confronting' tIle trnditional valucs that they gave you . .As you move 
along and 'begin to usc other ch'ugs, t1l!~y undermine the basic values 
that you had, and ones that you said yoti would live by when you first 
cntCl:ed this subcultme whiCh is, "I ain neyer going to do that," seems 
to go by the wayside. 

More importantly, one white powder is not much different from 
another white powder, so if you are inyolved in snorting cocanle or 
smoking cocaine 01' using PCl? in its crystn.l :for111. 01' you arc using 
drugs like that, to haye another ch'ug next to it that Iyas white and is 
heroin is not a big leap. It is a very small transition. 

I think Iyhat happens to tI1e user is, he de Indes himself into believing; 
that I haye managed these drugs IIp to now; I ul11managi11,Q' this drug; 
I have it lmder control; I can do the next one. It is that deluding kind 
of concept that moves a person along the progression. syndrome . 
. Not evervbody is going to follow that, but therc are going to be 
significant 'numbers of 11eople, and especially with t11e avaIlability 

'm·ound. 
Mr. DonNAN. It looks like we are going to have to have a vote nl 

about 10 minutes. I would Jike to have n; couple of direct questions. 
Did either of you have any problems with your parents? Did you feel 
like you wanted to defy them? And afterwards, were they any help 
to you when you had your problem ~ 

GINl'.'J'TA. In my case, I really rlidn't. l1ave It drug problem until I 
moved out. I moved out a month after I turned 17, so I was still young. 

I had ])roblems prClTiously. but nothing drUlll'elated. When I did 
move back for the summer, last summer' ana this summer. I was a 
pOl],a fide sneed freak and a coke user. My mother recently told me she 
had been afmid of mI'. 
. I basicallv screamed nIl the time. I stayed out of the house. I worked 
nights. Aga.in, I stayed put of the, house until 6 aucl came home and. 
slept aU day and went to the beach, or what haVe you. I jllst stayed 
-away because the chemistry wasextremely-tlie tension was electric, 
the fact that the amphetamines and cocaine just shortenetl my temper 

'and my tolerance level some.. ' . 
. Mr. GUYER. In other words, your mother couldn't Teally help you 
toomuch~ . . 

GINETTA. No, she couldn't help me at all. She was very old fashioned 
-and just reverted to the same old-- . 
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Mr. GUYER. That is the last thing you needed was a sermon. 
GTNBTI'A. Exactly. 
Mr. GUYER. W'acle, did you haYe any help at home 01' resistance at 

home~ 
'W ADE. 'When I \vas livinrr at. home, I wasn't doing any drugs. It is 

when I moved out and stUl.:tecl not having to come at certain times is 
when I got introa.u~ed to cocaine. . 

1\11'. GUYER. Do eIther of you beheve that one step-we have never
est.ablished that marihuana itself is. shall we say, totally injurious,. 
but did one lead to anothed Did both of you start on mai'ihuana ~ 

GINETI'A. Yes. 
,,:VADE. I started on marihuana; 
Mr. GUTER. Then you went to hard drugs ~ 
GINETI'A. Yes. 
"VADE. M~ personally, I c1<;>n't like smoking marihuana. I never diet. 

I Eke to drmk, bl1t once I (bd coke, that was the first drug, I went to-
everyone of the other drugs like overnight. . 

Mr. GUYER. Did either of you feel resentment agalllst the older 
generation; it is part of our fault that we set some bad examples 01" 

we have done some things wrong ~ 
GlNETI'A. No. 
l\{r. GUYER. Is it just you have a new, free style, new freedom and 

do what you want~ 
GINETI'A. No, I don't blame anybody. 
Mr. Gm."ER. Do both of you feel safe now, as far as being independ

ent from what got you into trouble ~ Do you feel like you can walk 
aWflY from it now ~ 

GlNETTA. No, no. That's whv I am in Phoenix House. 
Mr. Gm."ER. I was going to 'ask yon if you are both still there now. 
GINETI'A; "Ve haven't been there long. 
Mr. GUYER. This is a tremendous thing for yonng people, and I am' 

past the moralizing stage. My first joh was as a caSe ~.orker when I" 
was about 19. I had 300 people tO~l1.kc eU1:e of, in addItIon to myself,. 
so I am insensible to shock. I learnf.J -: h8J quite young. You are no help, 
to people if you are going to go in lmJ (;11 them how wrong they are .. 

The son of one of my': closest friends who was the mayor of my home
town got on drugs. He has now joined Teen 'Center in Oleveland, which: 
I think is probaoly doing a pretty good;iob .. 

Do you know Teen Ohallenge, I should suy~ 
l\fr.l\foE:Nl'lA1-."EY. Yes. 
Mr. GUYER. I think that the greatest contribution you could make 

for us is-it is like the old-fashioned l'evival meeting, but tell your 
story so t11a~ somebody knows it can happen. Because in my judgment, 
all the idealIsm in the world doesn't help unless somebody has walked 
through the woods and says, "I have been here, and I made it; I came 
back." 

I think that today we want to hear somebody who said, "Look, I 
don't mind telling you how low I was, how depraved I was. I would 
do anything in the world to get what I. had to get, but that is over 
with now, and it is not too late to start." 

You people could really be missionaries, so to speak, for young 
people who haven't clone what you have been able to do. 

( 
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GnmTrA. I was going to say that a drug addict once told me she took 
the elevator all the way down) and if she could help us by stopping us 
before we got to that point, it would mean a lot to her. That is hope
fully maybe what we could do. 

Mr. GU"l."R. Do you feel coming here today has helpecl you in the' 
sense you are hclpiilg somebody else? 

GlNETrA. Sure; i.t is an honor for me. 
Mr. GUYER. We feel here, you know, it takes a lot of courage to do' 

what you are doing. And this whole program of Phoenix House, there' 
are all too few of them with the incidence we have. It is a shame, be-· 
canse a life is too valuable to be destroyed. 

You are both young, and you have got a great future. And .with 
people like Mac-I am going to call him Mac-here today that under
stand, this is far better than aU the preachment in the world. People 
in trouble don't. want. someone to jnst ten you how bad you are, get out 
of the pictlll'e. down into the snakes, and you deserve what you get .. 
TJlat won't help you. 

Did you find the people you used to shack up with in these parties 
were any help to you when you got into trouble ~ If you needed money" 
were they helpful ~ 

GI1'o."ETTA. They would lend me money if they knew it was for drugs, 
yes. They wou1dlencl me 1?oney. .. 

They were not benefiClal to my health or mental well-belllg at aU 
because we were all in the same boat. 

Mr. GUYER. It is like a ~irl getting pregnant. That is your problem~ 
instead of mine. You find that kind of thing. 

Maybe I am saying too mnch. Do you want to say a word ~ 
Mr. JJ1VINGSTON. Mr. Chairman, could I ask one final question? 
Mr. GUYER. I wonldlike for you to. 
l\fr. L1VINGSTON. You indicated you felt that the 'Cocaine started you' 

to other drugs. I want to fa How up with Ginetta. Did you feel the' 
same thing when you got into cocaine ~ Dic1 you have no aversion to' 
getting into pills ~' 

GINETTA. I neyer took dope because that was the last leg of junk;lrism. 
That was the real degradation, bnt it got me into downs, which r 
thought. I would neyer do, and I did. Yes. 

Ml;. LIVINGSTON. Thank you very mnch, and I want to echo what 
the chairman said. I think 'you all 'are very brave coming here, and r 
con~ratulate you. I hope you stay on what you are doing. 

~fr. G~'"R. I am sorry we can't ~riye more time because yon made' 
(jmte a trIp, but according to the bells, we have first a quorum then ~ 
series of votes, I think, fan owing that. "r e waht. yon to Imow that wlmt you have left with us is a tremen
dOllS contribuHon to our efforts. I would hope that we find something 
in that paraphernuHa thing, if they can't proye it does somethin!!' use
fnl, we can make it illicit and put'it on the black list to be sold: That 
mi.Q'ht be a :beginlli~lg. . 

That might be where legisHttivelv we can do something olbout it; At 
least it is something for us to think ahout. 

I woulc1like to just leave the inyitation open for you to come back 
because t11is is an ongoing committee. If you feel there is something 
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,else you want to say ancl cUdn't get a chance to say it today, by golly, 
,ye will give you a return invitation. 

:Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Chaitman, this is a tough problem getting at this 
p!)'l'Uphel'llalia thing. As I said to the other panel of witnesses, the 
,o\rerwhelming efiect this has, particularly upon junior teens, you,lmow 
the cliche, glUlS don't kill people, people do. You can add the mgre
client that the bullet is what does the killing; the glUl is just the tem-

,porary holder of the bullet. . 
So in a way, the Federal Government has disapproved of both am

munition and automatic machine guns, for example. 
If there is some way we could say that the drug is the bullet, but 

the cai'l'ying equipment, the bong pipe, is a part like the glUl, you put 
the bullets inside the gun, tllere must be a way to get at that para
phernalia. If you have any ideas 01' suggestions 01' you are kicking it 
around in Phoenh: House, please write to this chairman here because 
this cocaine subcommittee stays inexistence for 1 year and 3 months, 
that we know of. . 

,Ve are going out to the coast. "Ve need your help because this is 
such a tough problem. 

Mr. GUYBTI. ,Ve also need postgraduate, you know,'kind of followup 
because we are i'ight at that stage now where everything is ahead of 
you . ..t\nc1 we can't aflord to have you fall off the cl.iii. In other wordS, 
if we canbe some help so you ate going to turn out to be that musician 
,you wanted to be, that would be a shame to lose that skill and ability 
.you have at a point like this. 

You are not going to do that because you are going to make out. The 
fact YOll fLl'ehere proves that. But we would like to see you go On up 
that laddcl' . .A.11clmaybe- we could have a program that picks up where 
we have left off to help people with their careers. 

,Ve have enough people On the sidelines criticizing; we need som~ 
people to sa.y this is a one-way trip; we only go through this 'place 
,once;' make it good; travel firstclass; and the best ]s yet to be. li.nd 
I would like to be part of that program. 

~\:.nd thank you again for coming. v'{e are going to have to just 
adJQurn for now. '. . - .. 

. A.nd if you have any other questions, the staff will help you with 
,anythiD: . ucidental while you are here; also anything you need ,to do 
·Qrsoll1e/..~dy you need to see or be escorted orwhv,tever. 

[Whereupon, at 3 :45 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 

PREPARED STATEi)IE:\'TS 

'PREPlIREO RT.~TE)\fEN~ OF LEO::-HE ill. BnINKE)IA, ASSISTANT' UNITEO ~T.\TES AT
'TOR~EY, EAS'rERN DISTRICT m' VmGINIA, ALl>L\'NDitIA D!VISION, U,S, DEPAltT.MENT 
OF 'JUSTICE' . 

. <?;oocl afternoon, gentlemen .. As lIIr. $ehott jUts told you, my name is Leonie 
Bnnkema, nnd I am all Assistunt United Stutes Attorney in the Eastern District 

-of Virginia, . . 
Tn my remarks today, I am going to slmtch out'the role played by a prosecutor 

in ail ongoing investigation, ~Iore specifically; I am going to outline for ;rou whut 
I,did. Its a prosecutor {l~lril1g 'll11 investigation couductecl in. 19T8 hltO a lUultiple
,£1efendullt cocaine conspiracy wllich terminuted ill the successful pl'osecution of 
11'lichnel 'l"illery and eight codefendants this past July : .' . 

"""'. limlllipQllliih .. '.'''''''';'';''';:--
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I woulc1like to begin by explaining to the Committee that the successful prose
cution of i'Lr. Tillery and the co-c1efendants was the result of teamwork. 1.'here 
were two teams involvc(l in tlmt case. The first tellln was the Drug Enforcement 
Administration, Metropolitan Police Department Task Force. The Task Force 
represents a jOint effort by federal and local police resources to improve effective 
investigation of illegal narcotic activity ;in the Washington, D.O. area. This tealli 
effort between the local and federal authorities was extremely effective in this 
case because each police force brought with it its own special expertise. The 
combination of the expertise is whnt enabled us to create such a snccessful case. 

For example, the Metropolitan Police Department has had extensive experience 
in the use of various electronic surveillance techniques, including use of pen 
register c1evices and court-authorized wiretaps. Also, the local police officers have. 
detailed knowledge of the criminal activities of various local major narcotics 
violators. The federal law enforcement agency has various powers which the 
local one does not, such as the administrative summons power, which enabled it 
to obtain information more ~~;;ctively Ul1d efficiently than the local police officers. 
By joining their talents and resouces, the Metropolitan Police Department 
and the Drug Enforcement Administration were able to put together this Task 
FO~'ce, which investigated the Tillery case from beginning to end. The second 
example of teamwork which contributed to the success of this case was the com
bined efforts of the investigators, that is, my office. In auy large-scale investiga
tion, it is extremely important for investigators to work closely with prosecutors. 
When prosecutors become involved in an investigation at its earliest stages, they 
are frequently able to prevent the commission of miStal{es which may later come 
back to haunt the goverllment c1urillg its prosecution of the defendants. 

Prosecutors play several roles as advisors during the (!ourse of an investigation. 
The first role is to ensure that legal mistalms are not made. For example, the 
prosecutor helps evaluate whether the facts create enough probable cause to 
support the obtaining of search 01' arrest warrants. The prosecutor assists in the 
draftiilg of affidavits in support of such warrants. The prosecutor may be called' 
upon to make a split-second decision' whether there is enough probable ca\lse 
to justify an arrest without a warrant. 

The second area where the prosecutor's judgment makes an invaluable con
tribution is in advising investigators about the types of evidence to be gatherl?d. 
Because the prosecutor's job is ultimately to convict defendants who go to trial. 
the prosecutor must make sure that the investigators obtain a sufficient amount 
of evidence to be able to convince a jury beyond a reasonable doubt of the 
defendant's guilt. And, therefore, the prosecutor evaluates the evidence and 
suggests to investigators particular types of evidence they need to be gathering. 

Lastly, in a joint prosecutorial effort, the prosecutor helps evaluate the 
momentum of the case and assists in making determinations as to when it woulc1 
be most appropriate to call the case to an end. 

Particularly in this case, I thought I would present to the Committee n 
chronology of how I worl,ed with the.DEA-i\iPD Task Force in putting this in
,estigation together and in prosecnting it. Then Detective :Michael Hubbard, who
is a Metropolitan Police Department Officer and who.wns a member of the Task 
Force, until October 1st of this year, will describe his undercover role in the 
investigation. . 

In July of 1978, Detective Hnbbarn was introduced to a masseuse IrnoWl1 lIS 
Ginger. Ginger began to sell him cocaine and introdnced him to other members 
of her group. By September of 1978, Detective Hubbard had made three cocaine 
purchases from Ginger ~O, two co-defendants. 

I first became involved in the case in September 1978 when Detective Hubbard' 
and his partner, Detective Budai, came iuto my office requesting that I consider 
the appropriateness of obtaining a pen register 011 Ginger's home telephone. Let 
me stop here for a moment, gentlemen, and explain to you what a 'pen register is, 
because some of you may not be familiar with it. A pen register is a macbine 
which can be attached to a telephone line to decipher the telephone numbers 
dialed from the telephone. It has a little paper-tape :printout, mncb like the 
printout you would see at the supermarket, on which the machine is able to' 
decode the electronic impulses of a telephone when 'an outgoing phone call is being 
dialed. When an outgding can is placed, the actualllumbers that are being dialed' 
are printed on this type. In addition, most pen registers now also have a timing; 
mechanism so that the time of day, down to the second, act which that phOll3' 
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number is dialed can be indicated. Pen registers give additional information 
because as soon as the telephone receiver is taken off the hook, electrical impulses 
are produced on the line. The pen register tape will also indicate what time the 
phone is taken off the hook, what time it is returned to the hook, and it also indi
cates when an incoming call is made, although it does not decipher from what 
phone number an incoming call is being made. 

Getting back to the investigation, in her dealings with Detective Hubbard, 
Ginger, who was later identified as Teresa Starr, had given him her telephone 
number on which he was to call her when he wanted to place orders for cocaine. 
She had also indicated to Detective Hubbard that the way she operated was to 
have people place orders by phone. She would then get back to them, or have 
them call later for confirmation of the order. So Detective Hubbard already had 
an indication that this individual used her telephone as an integral part of her 
illegal activity. During these telephone calls with Ms. Starr, Detective Huhbard 
used another investigative tool, something called consensual recording. It is 
legal for an individual at one end of a telephone line to tape-record the conversa
tion on the telephone line if he is one of the speakers. Law enforcement people 
frequently use consensual recordings to gather evidence. In this 'investigation we 
-obtained several cassette recordings of telephone conversations between Detec
tive Hubbard and Teresa Starr. 

I agreed with Detectives Hubbard 'and Budai that a pen register would be an 
excellent investigative tool, and I prepared a court order for the Magistrate 
directing the telephone company to permit the agents to install the pen register 
device. It took about a week to get the phone lines all worked out. The machine 
was installed and started to operate. 

From the first day we knew that this would be 'an excellent case for telephone 
investigative work and that our hypothesis was correct because the phone never 
stopped ringing. Furthermore, we began to see pwtterns of phone calls. 

The analysis of the telephone data is an example of the kind of detail work 
necessary in a major investigation of complex criminal activity. Each telephone 
number dialed was written on a 3x5 card, and then, every two or three days, 
the various telephone numbers would be brought to Illy Office, and I would draft 
what is called a grand jury subpoena to the telephone company asking for sub
scriber information, because obviously we did not know to whom those numbers 
were listed. We issued dozens of such grand jury subpoenas. 

Many of the telephone numbers dialed from Ms. Starr's telephone were to 
telephone numbers listed to people who had either been convicted of, or who had 
been involved in, other narcotics violations. We began to keep track of pattel'l1s 
of phone 'calls to determine which numbers were being culled most often and ut 
what time of day. We began to focus in on those numbers frequently called at 
night and whether the subscribers were prospective members of a conspiracy. 
We also noted quite a few outgoing phone calls to foreign jurisdictions, including 
for example, Detroit and New York City. 

The Detroit and New Yorl;: connections in this case were extremely interesting 
to us from the start. Analysis of some of the telephone toll records for long dis
tance calls showed, for example, a pattel'l1 of telephone calls to a number in De
troit which was listed to an individual who was a documented large-scale 
narcotics dealer. That individual had been arrested in New York City within the 
past year with a pound of cocaine in his possession. This kind of information 
indicated to us that we had formed a correct hypothesis in approaching this 
group as not only a conspiracy which relied upon the use of the telephone, but 
-also upon a group which had connections to out-of-state people. That hypothesis 
was proven correct later in the case when we found out that in fact, not only was 
-our key source of supply an individual named Tony Perdiz from New York City, 
but moreover that defendant Perdiz as well as defendant Hargrove were about 
to be and have since been indicted in Detroit with several other individuals as 
l)art of a major 'Conspiracy distributing both cocaine and heroin in the eastern 
balf of the United States. 

By the end of September, Detective Hubbard had been successful in getting 
bimself introduced to Ms. Starr's immediate supplier, Michael Tillery, a man 
whom she had originally introduced to Detective Hubbard as "1\:Iichael." Dete~ 
tive Hubbard did not know Michael's last name or address. However, the pen 
register again proved to be an invaluable investigative tool at this point. On Sep
tember 28, 1978, as a _result of an earlier arrangement with 1\1s. Starr, Detective 
Hubbard called 1\1s. Starr at her residence and asked her if the cocaine was avail
able. She indicated to him that the deal was ready but that he should call her 
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'back in about one hour. The pen register reflected that as soon as Ms. Starr hung 
up, a televhone number was c1ialeu from her phone. A subpoena was issueu to the 
phone 'Company, ancI it came back identifying the phone number as being in the 
llame of a Michael Tillery, and, of conrse, the subpoena return information also 
indicated his aclclress. The pen register also showed tlJat five minutes after that 
phone call a second outgoing call was Illade, again from l.Is. Starr's telephone, 
and subscriber information helped us to identify the individual subscriber to 
that number fiS an Anthony J. Qua))(ler, and we also learned his address. 

Agents of the Task Force were conducting surveillance at j.\fs. starr's apart
ment building at this time and observed n. male leave that apartment a minute or 
two after that first phone call. He was observecl ta1.-ing f1 tll:>i to T.lle Representa
tive, which is an expensive high-rise condominium k J: ~:.: rgtOll, Virginia. It 
happens to be the apartment at which the defendant Michael Tillery lived. This 
male was observed entering The Representative and a few minutes later return
ing from The Representative and going back to 1\Is. Starr's apartment building 
in Alexandria. It was in this way using the combination of the telephone informa
tiOle anci physical surveillance that we were able to identify two of the co-con
spirators within a weel, of that event, that is, co-conspirators Michael Tillery 
.anu Anthony J. Quander. 

Now that we had the identity and the residence of the defendant Tillery 
located, we applied for a pen register on 1\11'. Tillery's telephone. And again, 
wIlen that went into operation it revealed an extraordinary amount of telephone 
activity. 'Vhell I say extraordinary amount, I mean thirty, forty, fifty calls a 
day, every single day. A great many of them occurred after midnight. That kind 
of pattern of activity, again, is suggestive of, in this context, criminal use of the 
telpphone, since most drug dealers deal primarily in the evening hours. Because 
of this extraordinary use of the telephone, and the fact that each time Detective 
Hubbard made contact with the defendant Starr for purchase of cocaine, he had 
to do so through the telephone, we came to the conclusion that this was an ideal 
case for a wire tap. Then, as the prosecutor, it was my job to make sure that all 
of the requirements of the wire tap statute were complied with, and I began 
working with the agents on developing the affidavit which was necessary for 
tIle application to the District Court for a wire tap. 

There was another reason for our decision to use a wire tap. By the end of last 
year, we realized that we had penetrated as far as possible into the organization 
through the nse of an undercover agent. And, we were extremely limited as to 
what we could do in terms of surveillance, For example, the apartments of both 
defendant Starr and defendant Tillery were located many floors up in high-rise 
modern buildings, which made it impossible to really conduct surveillance on 
the eoming and going of individuals in the apartments. And, we were unable to 
follow these people with automobiles because they had a hallit of driving incred
ibly fast ancl would have been able to spot an agent very easily. Detective Hub
hard could not gain any further entry into the organization, in part 'because 
there was an initial distrust of him, since he would not share or sample the 
drug product. This is always a tip-off to drug dealers that the person they are 
dealing with might be a police officer. 

We were satisfied from the conversations that defendant Tillery was not the 
main ma.n in the orga.niza:tion and that he, indeed, had a large-scale supplier 
from whom he got his narcotics. These people were obviously significant targets 
to us, and so the decision was made to apply for the wire tap. 

The wire tap was granted after extensive review by the Department of Jus
tice, and at the end of February, 1979, a Federal Distric~ Court Judge reviewed 
the application and authorized a wire tap for thirty days. 

During the course of the court-authorized wire tap, more than 2,000 incoming 
and outgoing telephone calls were intercepted. Of these, more than 300 were 
considered to be directly involved with illegal narcotic activities, and in addi
tion, at least 15 others were related to other crimes which included interstate 
transportation of stolen motor vehicles and possession of stolen property. My 
,;ob as a iprosecutor during the operation of the wire tap was to make sure that the 
judge who had authorized the wire tap was kept infol'med as to its progress. 
Dnder the court order I had to present the judge witb. a written report every 
nve days detailing the progress of the wire interception and indicating to the 
judge whether or not the continuation of this electronic surveillance was justified. 
"While the wire tap was being operated, we used surveillance and other tech
niques to corroborate what we had heard on the wire tap and also to assist us in 
identifying more specifically the identities of the various persons involved in 
..collversations. 
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Surveillance of these defendants was extremely difficult, however, because these 
were very sophisticated individuals. On two different occasions while the wire 
tap was in operation, we picke<l up conversations inai<.'ating that the speakers 
had identified what they thought to be suspicious cars, t!lat is, possible police 
undercover vehicles keeping surveillance on them. In both cases, we lmew that 
the defendants an<l their colleagues had spotted our undercover vehicles. vVe, of 
course, immediately had those vehicles moved. By the end of the thirty-day 
period, we had nearly run out of undercover cars to use. vVe kept alternating Cal·S, 
so that the targets would not get suspicious when they saw the same car four 
or five times on the same day driving by their residence. 

We were extremely fortunate during conduct of this wire tap to have chosen 
as targets for this investigation people who spoke a great deal on the telephone .. 
Although these defendants did use code words and nicknames, which, for a while, 
made it difficult for us to be sure what it was they were talking about, we were' 
able to determine by the tone of voice and by the context of conversations ex
actly what was being spoken about and to whom. Code wordS were frequently 
used to refer to cocaine and included such terms as "shirts," "chickens," "white," 
"girl," "onions," "bool,s," and "apartments." Defendant Tillery explained sey
eral code words, such as "apartment" to Detective Hubbard. We also know that 
the term "paper" referred to money. 

The wire tap greatly increased our understanding of the scope of this con-, 
spiracy and enabled us to iCientify other particLpants in this narcotics (listri
bution organization in other jurisdictions. The identity of many of 1lhese· 
individuals WOllld never have been learned but for conversations anel intelligence
gleaned frolll the wire tap. It is likely that this information wm ultimately 
bear additional fruit in the form of subsequent prosecutions in our own or other' 
federal judicial districts. 

After the wire tap was concluded, which was at the end of ",Iarc1l. our main 
job was, first of all, to transcribe all of the conversations that hac1 been re
corded. ~:his ,vas an incredibly time-consuming job becauRe the tapes not onl~' 
had to be transcribed, but they had to be checked a!1(l rechecked for accuracy. 
Also, during this time period, we made preparations for the ultimate conclusion 
of the case, including deciding which individuals would in fact be indicted as; 
the case came to an end. 

Towards the end of Uay, I prepared a preliminary indictment and started 
worldng on affidavits for search warrants for four locations. On :\Iay 21, 1979, 
I presented the case to a federal grand jury which returned an inclictment. 
Bench warrants were issued for the arrest of the nine defendants. At the same 
time the defendants were being arrested, search warrants were also being 
executed . 

The case finally went to trial 011 July 23, 11)79, after the 'Pre-trial motions of 
the defendants, including motions to suppress 1lhe wire-tap evidence Vi'ere denied. 
On July 26, 1979, after a four-uay tl'ial, the jury returned guilty verdicts ou the 
five defendants, including defendants Tillery, Hargrove and Stnrr, who had 
gone to trial. The other defendants pled guilty along the way. The various 
clefendants have now been sentenced and received terms ranging from probation. 
for the co-defendant who cooperated with the government all the way up to 
eleven years imprisonment for Tony Perdiz, the cocaine supplier from New 
'York City. 

The defendants who huve received sentences are now in prison, and the five· 
c1efenclants WllO went to trial bave filed their appeals, and the matter is now 
!pending before the Four1lh Circuit. nfy role as a prosecutor of this case will 
not be over until all of the appeals have been settled, and that means that for 
at least another year I will be working with this particular case writing briefs 
and making oral arguments before the court. 

As I am sure you gentlemen can see, there is a great deal of work which. 
goes into this kind of an investigation and prosecution. 'V'hat I believe may 
be of special interest to you in the Tillery case is the fact that we used almost all 
of the major investigative techniques available to us as law enforcement officers· 
find prosecutors. From the personal involvement of an undercoyer pOlice of
ficer, Detective Hubbard, through the more sophisticated techniques of elec
tl·onic. surveillance and, of course, the traditional standby for all police officers,. 
just plain old-fasiJ.lioned hard worl" Lastly, to repeat the theme I began with, 
what really made thia case successful was the teamwork between the federal 
and local police forces and between the .prosecntors and the investigators. It is. 
this kind of jOint effort which, ill my opinion, leads to the most effective allCl 
successful law enforcement. 
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I would like to than}, the committee for offering me this opportunity to share 
with you my experiences in working on this investigation. 

PREPARED STATEMENT Oll' MICHAEL E. HUBRARO, DETEOTIVE, DnuG ENFOROE1>IENT 
ADMINISTRATION AND METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT TASK FOROE 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Con
trol. It is a pleasure to be here today to recount for you the details of the 
Tillery case, an investigation into a cocr!i:le distribution ring that operated 
here in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area. 

As indicated, I became involved in this investigation through my participatiun 
in the Drug Enforcement Administration/Metropolitan Police Department 
(l\:[PD) Taslr Force in April of 1977. '1'he joint resources of the DEA/MPD Tasl;: 
Force gave us the opportunity to go beyond the mid-level violator in our investi
gation to the upper-echelon of the multi-jurisdictional organization, so as to 
immobilize the source. 

I would like to say at. the outset that aU individuals identified in the course 
·of my testimony have been tried, convicted, and are now incarcerated. Further
more, although I will be spealdng about my role as the undercover detective, it 
should be noted that my efforts were supported by the entire Task Force in con

-ducting surveillance, providing baCk-up, and so on. Without their support this 
investigation would never have reached fruition. 

Also early in the investigation, the United States Attorney's Office was apprised 
of the developments and potential for this case. The ASSlIltant United States 
Attorney aSSigned to this matter immediately became involved and worked in 
concert with us throughout the remainder of the investigation. 

Specifically, the investigation that we're looking at today began in April 1978 
when my partner and I met with a concerned citizen in order to effect an intra

·duction to people on the periphery of known narcotic violators. This new-found 
acquaintance, Ginger, a masseuse, first introduced me to two Colombian nationals 

-in late July. As far as she knew, I was :rvlike Lewis, a massage parlor operator/ 
pornographer from Philadelphia who was lCi()ldng to branch out into drugs and 
make money. In the early stages to develop my association with Ginger, I made 
two buys from the Colombians, spending $1,800 for 1 ounce of cocaine on one 

.occasion, and $3,500 for 2 ounces on the other. Ginger told me that these Colom

.bians were not her primary source of supply. She described her regular source 
,as a member of the legal community who had the capability of supplying multi
:pounds of cocaine weekly. 

By the time we were ready to arrange for the purchase of the third exhibit, 
.1 had gained Ginger's confidence. 

'1'he first time I purchased cocaine from her ,primary source of sll,pply I was 
not allowed to meet him and was requested to remain in a backroom. It was 
110t until my next purchase from the org'anization in late Septemuer 1978 that 
I was allowed to meet the primary source of supply-introduced as Michael, later 

-identified las :M:ichael Tillery. The previous succession of multi-ounce cocaine 
purchases were used to develop the case and, basically, buy my way into the 
organization. 

Upon consultation with the T-ask Force Supervisors, it was decided to augment 
the development of the investigation by spending greater amounts of m.oney 
for greater amounts of cocaine. This was done primarily to further dc\'elop 
the conspiracy potential of the investigation . 

I ,,"as now authorized to spend $9,500 for 6 ounces of cocaine. I learned directly 
from Tillery that he was, in fact, the principal; however, all transactions 
would be ananged through Ginger. This was done to insulate Tillery and 

.his organization from the possibility of law enforcement ex.posure. Further
more, Tillery advised that he was -a bnsinessman and any drugs purchilsed by 
me came with ·a money-baek guarantee. 

-With the support of the entire Task Force, the next three months were 
spent developing investigative leac1s on the case. Pursuant to court ap.pl'oV'al, we 
installed a pen register on Ginger's home phone Thus, we 'Were provided with 

- ft list of phone numbers, the records for which we subpoenaed from the telephone 
company. The subscriber information was then checked against the central files 
of the l\IPD 'anel DEA; {Uul as expected, we hud quite a few "hits", that is, 

: phone l1Umbel's registered to kno,,'n narcotics violators. 

"~,, ""''- ,. 
----.~ .. ~-
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It was also during this period between buys that I met Gillgel' for {linner 
at an exclusive, well-known restuurant in 'Washington while under the sur
veillunce of Task Force ~)ersonnel. Over dinner I was 'able to develop more ill
formation regarding drug connections, access to other drugs besides cocaine, 
and technical advice on "cutting" or diluting drugs. 

The next time I attempted to arrange for the purchase of cocaine, Tillery 
advised that I was trying to buy "between cycles". At that meeting, Tillery con
fided in me and discussed the nature and scope of his operation. He explained 
how he purchased cocaine from his source approximately every 15 days and made· 
purchases in varying amounts, although always in increments of $100,000. Til
lery would then notify his regular customers of the shipment's arrival, from 
which time they would have 72 hours maximum to constlmate the deal. If no 
deaI took place within 72 IlOurs, the cocaine would then be sold elsewhere. As a 
regular customer, Tillery explained that I would be able to purchase a ~ I,Bo of 
at least 85 percent purity for $25,000 and would also be supplied with necessary 
dilm!nts. 

Tillery assured me that there was plenty of profit in this business for eV(;ry· 
one. In the Washington metropolitan area, our records indicate that street-Ievet 
lJUrity of cocaine was and continues to be apprOximately 10 percent. Therefore, 
the purchase of ~ kHo (1.1 pounds) could be diluted and increased to aplJroxi
mately 8 pounds. Realizing that with 16 ounces to the pound, 28 grams in 
one ounce, and a typical street price of $85-100 per gram, we're talking about 
very large amounts of money. 

1\11'. Tillery instructed that over the phone I should order the cocaine using 
a code word as a cover to avoid detection. He further suggested using as a code 
the "renting of apartments." (apartments meaning cocaine) Efficiencies referred 
to 14 kilo; studiOS, ~ kilo; 1 bedroom, one kilo; 2 bedrooms, 2 Idlos and so on. 
Money was to be codified as "paper" and since the price was known in advance, 
thOl;e would be no reason to refer to exact amounts over the phone. 

By this time in developing the conspiracy, I ]md been associated with these 
traffickers for approximately six months and had spent a considerable amount of 
Task Force funds on cocaine. Also, a great deal of investigation had been ac
complished by other Task Force members in the development of this case. At 
this point, they became leSS suspicious of me. In furtherance of our relation-· 
ship, Tillery asked if I could use my coyer as a legitimate businessman to pro
cure a laboratory press for him. I agreed to help and the "good faith" picture 
of the laboratory press I ultimately showed him was, in fact, a selected photo~ 
graph of equipment belonging to DElA. 

Of the individu!lls I dealt with, many had legitimate fronts. Their condomin~ 
iums and apn.rtments were all in some of the most exclusiYe residences in North
ern Virginia. Further, these people had no reluctance in involving juveniles in 
their lifestyle. 

From undercover conversations, it was apparent that these people preferred 
dealing in cocaine rather than other drugs. TIley felt that their 'clientele were a 
better class of people rather than, for example, heroin traffickers. They also felt 
that' the penalties for cocaine trafficking would be less severe than for heroin 
trafficking. However, it should be noted that when the case was terminated, a 
sizeable quantity of heroin was seizecl as well as large quantities of cocaine. 

During the course of the investigation, while I was continuing to maIm under
cover purchases, we Wel'e able to install a pen register on Tillery's phone, which 
provided us with the llecessary documentation to apply for a Title III wire inter
cept ·on his phone. This enabled the Task Force to identify Tillery's source of 
supply as Antonio L. Perdiz of New York, who was already known to law en
forcement authorities. 

In 'May 1979, approximately one year after the Tasl;: Force initiated this in
vestigation, we simultaneously executecl four search warrants in.Alexanuri'l., .Ar
lington and Washington, D.C. As a result of this investigation in Washington, 
we discovered a facility for proceSSing multi-kilograms of c.ocaine, and seized 
approximately six pounds of the drug. I_arge amonnts of hE'roin and cocaine and 
yarying amounts of PCP, marihuana, llashish, and pills were also seized. The 
DEAjMPD Tasl;: Force was able to arrest ten individuals associated in this con
spiracy illvestigation. 

Gentlemen, in brief, those are the facts regarding the bacl,ground of the TillE'ry 
et al. investigation. With me this afternoon is David Canaday, the Special Agent
In-Charge of DEA's Washington District Office and Lt. 'William .T.lIIerritt, Metro
politan Police Department, 3erving as immediate superyisor of this joint task 
force and we wIll be happy to answer any questions. 
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